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Abstract o f thesis
The thesis begins with the examination of extant evidence from the medieval 
textual tradition, the latest reference in which relates to 16th century Hungary.
The thesis focuses on the question o f the dramatic changes in Hyperides’ 
popularity between the second centuries B.C. and AD. First, the problem o f the 
origin o f the rhetorical canon is dealt with. Hyperides’ unquestionable place in it 
reflects the favour of the Hellenistic rhetorical schools. The fact that in 
lexicographical works, from the beginning of Atticising tendencies up to the 
Byzantine period, Hyperides’ vocabulary is quite frequently referred to, is partly due 
to the paradoxon that the orator belongs to the accepted Ten, despite the fact that he 
uses an ‘impure’ language and therefore he stays in the crossfire o f lexicographers.
The decisive factor in Hyperides’ ‘Nachleben’ is the Rhodian school of 
rhetoric. In Molo’s rhetorical system the actual delivery (‘actio’) was the most 
important element. Logically, his Attic models became the ex-actor Aeschines and the 
witty and facetious Hyperides. Molo smoothly melted together the inherited Asian 
and the adopted Attic rhetorical tradition to create something new, which had far 
reaching influence in first century Rome. The majority of Romans, who seem to 
respect Hyperides, can also be related to Rhodes in one way or other.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus and Caecilius on the other hand are the first 
representatives of the later dominating school-demand for orators, with a perspicuous 
‘lektikos topos’, which can be easily imitated by students. Hyperides’ skill in 
arrangement determined the decline o f his popularity. The reason for the unique and 
exceptional late appraisal of Hyperides in Ps.Longinus originates from the hatred of 
the author for Caecilius.
In the rhetorical handbooks of the following centuries only the fictitious alter 
ego o f Hyperides appears, apart from some works, where traces o f the 
Hellenistic/Rhodian rhetorical tradition can be detected.
Appendices: 1, Brassicanus’ report; 2, List of lexicographical entries; 3, List 
o f peculiar words; 4, The origin o f Hyperides’ most famous speech, the Deliacus.
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II. Introduction
lectori salutem plurimam
’Evxei)0ev icpôç ’Avxlîiaxpov ’ev Koplvôtp Ôiaxplpovxa, x a l
paaaviÇ ôjievoç êcj)’ œ xà  àTUÔpprpxx xfjç KÔXecoç k^eiKeïv, kni xoaom ov  
fivôptaaxo p.rj5èv Kaxd xfjç îiaxplÔoç eIkeiv, dxjxe Kai xf]v yXo^oai/ ÔiatjxxYcov,
Iva |ifi àKCûv XI 7KXpa(l)6éY^T|T0ti, iiexf]A,Xa4e xôv plov.
‘From there he was transferred to Antipatrus who happened to be in Corinth. 
And after being tortured so that he would reveal the secrets of the city and showing 
great courage by not uttering anything against his fatherland and biting his tongue 
off just to avoid telling anything unwillingly, he died.’*
Hyperides, the orator, fell silent in 322 B.C. He was not only a major political character in 
the second half of the fourth century in Athens, but also one of the last representatives o f 
Attic eloquence. This is the point, more or less, where this thesis starts. The ‘Nachleben’ 
of his oeuvre shows similar vicissitudes to those of his life. We witness a famous, 
celebrated orator, a successful politician and a sweetheart of women, whose body, 
because of the decision of the Athenians, had to be smuggled back to Attica by his son in 
order to be buried somewhere known only to the family.
If the sand of Egypt had not covered pieces of papyrus scrolls, which contain the 
fragments of Hyperides’ six speeches, our knowledge of his style would scarcely exceed 
the content of lexicographic entries. On the one hand, Hyperides’ popularity is almost 
equal to that of Demosthenes in the two hundred years before and after the birth of Jesus - 
which is also reflected in the dating of the papyri; on the other hand, by the end of the 
third century A D he had become merely an interesting curiosity for intellectuals. At the 
end of the day he is the only orator, who underwent a complete ‘damnatio memoriae’ in 
the medieval textual tradition, despite having always been a member of the Ten canonised 
Attic orators.
’ Phot. BiM 266,496a: the scene of biting off one’s own tongue or cutting out somebody else’s seems to be 
an old historical topos.
Why this happened, that is the question. The present thesis attempts not merely to 
collect the Hyperidean testimonia, but rather tries to evaluate them and decipher the 
background of their origin. The study’s genre itself follows the pattern of similar studies 
on Demosthenes’, Aeschines’ and Plato’s stylistic evaluation, written by Anastasiou, 
Kindstrand and Walsdorff. Although since the publication of the papyri there has been an 
almost unbroken interest in Hyperides’ works, as far as the author of this study knows, 
until now there has been not made a similar attempt to draw a coherent picture of 
Hyperides’ ‘Nachleben’. The reader will decide, if it was worth trying.
London, 30 June 1997
„...verear ne possimus ullo unquam 
tempore videre aut consequi” Brassicanus
III. Prelude: the lost medieval manuscript of Hyperides
All that we have o f the Hyperidean corpus is preserved on papyri. The 
medieval tradition is completely missing except for two dubious and very 
questionable references. Both of them relate to the 16th century and to Hungary. In 
this chapter I would like to investigate this matter.
Alexander Brassicanus was a 16th century humanist and professor at the 
university o f Vienna; among his works was an edition o f Salvianus in 1530.^ In the 
introduction he emphasizes the importance of great libraries and their influence on 
general educational and cultural standards. This is the starting point for him to 
remember and deplore the loss o f the famous library o f Matthias Corvinus, king of 
Hungary; a magnificent library, in which he had been able to see in 1525 a manuscript 
of Hyperides:
... et oculata fide vidimus integrum Hyperidem cum locupletissimis scholiis, 
librum multis etiam censibus redimendum^
‘... and we have seen with a confidence beyond belief a complete 
Hyperides with numerous marginal notes, which had to be bought at great 
expense. ’
His account became a commonplace and until recently was regarded as 
trustworthy.'‘However, among modem scholars serious doubts have arisen 
concerning Brassicanus ’ accuracy, not only in this specific case, but also in general.
^D. Salviani Massyliensis episcopi De Vero ludicio et Providentia Dei, ad S. Salonium Episcopum 
Vienensem Libri VIII, cura lo. Alexandri Brassicani lureconsulti editi, ac eruditis el cum primis 
utilibus Scholiis illustrati (Basel, 1530).
^Quoted in this form by Martin Hose, ‘Brassicanus und der Hyperides-Codex der Bibliothek des 
Matthias Corvinus’ Prometheus 16 (1990) 186-8.
^Cf. Christian Gottlieb Jocher, Allgemeines Gelehrten Lexicon (Leipzig, 1750) II, 1798, s.v. 
Hyperides, J.E.Sandys, A History o f  Classical Scholarship (Cambridge, 1908) II, 275.
First, Wilson  ^ has questioned the possibility o f an extant and complete 
Hyperidean manuscript. Though theoretically one single codex could contain all his 
known speeches, - according to Wilson’s opinion - it seems very unlikely that there 
would not be any trace of its existence in Byzantium.
Secondly, it is very odd that Brassicanus speaks about scholia^ since 
Hyperides was never a school-author, whose text would have been enriched by 
marginal comments to facilitate the work of students.
Moreover, Wilson’s scepticism over Brassicanus’ report is strengthened by 
the belief that Hyperides was already missing when Photius composed his Bibliotheke 
and that the patriarch’s information does not rely on direct acquaintance with the 
corpus.^
Hose basically agrees with Wilson’s scepticism.^ However, he refers to the 
fact that Didymus composed Hypomnemata to Hyperides, which in later, Byzantine 
times could have been joined to the main text. Nevertheless, he puts forward a 
splendid hypothesis. The commented copy of ‘Hyperides’ could really be a 
manuscript of Himerius, whose first declamation begins: 'Yicèp AripooGévouç 
'YTiepiSou and could easily be identified by a superficial observer as the Hyperidean 
corpus. Brassicanus had not had enough time for a real look and his claim to have 
seen all the books - inspexi libros omnes - in the library discredits him totally.* On 
the other hand, as the tradition shows, Himerius manuscripts contain inserted glossae, 
which at a certain stage could have entered the margin as scholia. Hose admits that 
the library o f Corvinus did not as far as we know possess a Himerius codex.
With respect to these judgments I would like to mention only a few points in 
defense o f the discredited Brassicanus, which may not shake a general scepticism; but 
which may represent the other side of the coin. The weaknesses o f some less
^Nigel Wilson, ‘Some Lost Greek Authors IF GRBS 16 (1975) 100.
Wilson, Scholars o f  Byzantium (London, 1983) 95.
’See n.3.
^«Brassicanus hat, so berichtet er jedenfalls, alle Bûcher der Bibliothek eingesehen” (187).
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convincing arguments are indicated by Hose himself. Here I will only focus on the 
text o f Brassicanus’ account (Appendix I).
Generally - we might say - the introduction is intended to be a rhetorical 
masterpiece in Ciceronian style, with a full arsenal of rhetorical techniques; anaphora, 
accusativus exclamationis, etc., and this approach sometimes makes the form take 
precedence over the content.
1. Lines 9-18: Brassicanus was the companion o f Wilhelm Eberstein, legate o f 
the Habsburg emperor. While Eberstein was dealing with diplomatic questions - i.e. 
during the hours of the actual audience at the palace of the king, Lajos - the court in 
the name o f Queen Maria proposed for his associate a suitable programme, a visit to 
the Corvinus library.
2. Lines 19-31: the narrative underlines the impression that Brassicanus was 
guided by someone, presumably a librarian, who did not miss the opportunity to 
explain to him the sources o f the Greek manuscripts (the fall o f Constantinople and 
its consequences), the king’s enormous financial efforts, and nonetheless the 
interesting detail that Matthias had hired four scribes in Florence to supply him with 
copies.
3. Lines 32-39: in the same spirit Brassicanus begins to enumerate some rare 
specimens. First in the sequence is Hyperides! It is very remarkable that he refers to 
the entries o f his note-book. The citation o f this syllabus speaks against an offhand, 
negligent observation.
4. Lines 37-38: Brassicanus goes on; ‘Not to mention poets, orators, 
philosophers and historians whose countless works it would have been possible to 
look at here <for me>^’. This formulation (inspicere) makes it clear that in line 19. 
inspexi libros omnes is not a phrase with very precise content. Moreover, Vidimus 
(32-38) - which is mainly used in referring to specific works, among them Hyperides - 
seems to represent a different, more serious activity and cannot be interpreted in the
^If I am right and in Brassicanus the meaning is not equivalent with immensam vim inspici iicuisset, 
which would rather formally correspond to rules of classical Latin grammar to give a meaning of 
„would have been possible <for you/everybody> to have a look”.
II
same vague way as the verb inspicere. If so, the argument about for a superficial 
observer falls.
5. Moreover, with the expression oculata fide vidimus Brassicanus on the one 
hand reveals his own initial scepticism; on the other hand in doing so, he provides his 
account with more credibility. We have seen it with our own eyes - with the meaning 
of ‘Though I was surprised, I am certainly aware of what I am saying and I was not 
misled’. “
Finally, he knows that it was a rarity, a fortune to acquire! All this in my 
opinion points to a situation where a manuscript was presented to him as the 
manuscript o f Hyperides, rather than he picked it off the shelves or out o f the 
catalogue. The librarians were quite clear about Hyperides’ authorship, and they were 
proud o f having a manuscript.
If this is right, there are still two possibilities:
a. It was in reality a manuscript of Hyperides, which was bought at great 
expense and became an item which had to be shown to visitors.
b. The librarian(s) did not realise that the manuscript in question was that of 
another little known author, namely Himerius.
In both cases however, Brassicanus has to be acquitted - to a certain extent - o f the 
charge o f amateur enthusiasm and inaccuracy. But Brassicanus’ integrity is a marginal 
question by comparison with the alleged survival o f Hyperides in the Renaissance. It 
is much more important that another reference occurs in the 16th century to some 
Hyperidean fragments and that they are related to the same area, namely the Kingdom 
of Hungary.
In 1545 Konrad Gesner published his Bibliotheca Universalis, an enormous
’‘brassicanus was invited/permitted to look at the library inspiciendae ...Bibliothecae (16-17).
” Cf. Inst.lust.3,6,9 magis veritas oculata fide quam per aures animis infigitur, in Greek èv ô\if8i 
nicxei, TLL s.v. oculatus 2.b.
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undertaking, in which he tried to present all the Greek, Latin and Hebrew works ever 
written, printed or not, from the beginnings until his own time, - a massive single 
volume, which was intended to become a useful reference work not merely for newly 
established libraries but also for private individuals/^ His work is the first 
representative o f a new genre, the Bibliography, which was naturally born some 
hundred years after Gutenberg.
In accordance with Gesner’5  editorial intention, there figure some famous 
‘shadow’ authors, whose works were not extant any more. Among them Hyperides is 
prominent. Gesner’s article follows the traditional presentation o f information, in the 
manner o f the Suda, while using old accessible ancient sources.
In 1555 Gesner added a further 2000 entries to the 3000 names o f the first 
edition. This supplementary volume is the Appendix. text o f the Hyperides 
article is unchanged except for new reference to Plutarch’s Life o f Demosthenes.
Later, to improve the material and increase the number o f authors, Josias 
Simler prepared a new edition under the title Epitome. The second edition o f this 
work was published in 1574.^  ^ Later Johann Jakob Fries took over the task and 
published the most elaborate version o f the Bihliotheca-Epitome, which was three 
times bigger than Gesner’s initial work (1583).
In Simler’s edition (1574 and 1583) under the mainly unchanged Hyperides 
article there is a remarkable addition;
Hyperidis fragmenta quaedam orationum extant apud Paulum Bornemiza 
episcopum in Hungaria.^^
’^Konrad Gesner, Bibliotheca Universalis und Appendix mit Nachwort von Prof.Dr.Hans Widman 
(repr. Osnabriick, 1966).
*^ In the article lines 1-5. derive their origin from the Suda, lines 8-9. refer to Libanius’ Hypothesis 
to Demosthenes 18; in lines 10-11. the reference to Athenaeus is not quite clear, since the 
Deipnosophistai mentions many other works also; and finally the last reference evidently is to 
Stobaeus ' Florilegium.
'"’Cf. Widman, (Gesner) V.15This edition was inaccessible to me.
^^This information was for a long time completely unnoticed. Churchill Babington was the first to 
realise its existence and importance. ‘Fragments of Hyperides existing in Hungary in the XVIth 
century’ The Journal o f  Classical and Sacred Philology 1 (1854) 408: „Now I should be greatly 
obliged to any one who can give me such information about this Bornemiza as may help to lead me 
to discover what has become of his library: for there seems to be a reasonable hope of recovering 
these fragments, if some little pains be taken to investigate the matter.” Later H Hager, Quaestionum
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‘There exist some fragments of Hyperides at the Bishop Paul Bornemiza in 
Hungary.’
There are three questions to be raised:
1. As Churchill Babington has already asked, who was Bornemiza or rather 
Bomemissza Pal and what can we know about his library?
2. How did Simler acquire his information about these fragments?
3. Could any connection be traced between the Corvinus ‘Hyperides’ and these 
fragments? How should we interpret fragmenta, and where are they?
1. There were different branches of the noble family Bomemissza in 15th and 16th 
century Hungary. The first known personality is Berzencei Bomemissza Janos, 
treasurer o f Matthias Corvinus, later captain of Buda and tutor o f Lajos II, King of 
Hungary.
However, there is no evidence for any connection between this Bomemissza 
and our bishop Bomemissza Abstemius Pal (1499-1579).^^ Like his namesake, he did 
not have a noble origin, but was ex infima plebe natus and being a consistent partisan 
of the Habsburg emperors, he was nominated bishop of Veszprém by Ferdinand I in 
1548.^* The advance o f the Turks, however, forced him to leave this place and in 
1553 he became bishop o f Transylvania. But after about three years he had to 
evacuate Gyulafehérvâr, giving way to the adherents o f the Hungarian king. In 1557 
he was compensated with the diocese of Nyitra (Northem Hungary, now Nitra, 
Slovakia),where he lived until his death in 1579.
Hyperidearum capita duo Diss. (Lipsiae, 1870) l,n.3, had tried to identify the bishop with some 
success, namely he mentions the right Bomemissza and his previous place, Gyulafehérvâr: 
„Episcopum huius nominis commémorât Fr.Forgachius de Chymes, remm Hungaricamm sui 
temporis commentator Poson. et Cassov.1788, p. 138 Paulus Bomemiszsza episcopus Albae luliae. 
Alba Transilvaniae, quae fertur lulia esse nominata a lulia Domina, Severi conjuge, M.Aurelii 
Antonini Caracallae matre, etiam hoc tempore episcopatus est Weissenbergis. Carlsburg nominata 
cf. Fr.H. Th.Bischofh et J.H.Moelleri onomast. compar. geograph, veteris mediae novae aet., Goth. 
1829 Floruit hie Paulus Bomemiszsza, quum Solymannus bellum gereret cum Hungaris.”
'^Nagy Ivan, Magyarorszâg Csalàdai czimerekkel és nemzedékrendi tàblàkkal (Pest, 1857) 179. 
'®Vicziân Janos, ‘Bomemissza Pal’ Magyar Katolikus Lexikon (Budapest, 1993) I, 937.
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Bomemissza Pal was not only a conscientious cleric in handling the affairs o f  
his diocese, but also a literate man, who possessed a great library. ^ I^n his testament, 
which is dated 2 September 1577 he left this library to the church in Nyitra:
Bibliothecam magnam librorum veterum et grovissimorum (sic!) authorum, 
maiori ex parte Viennae per me a Georgio Syller bibliopola emptam Ecclesiae 
Gatholicae Nitriensi in perpetuam hereditatem lego/^
‘A great library of old and important authors, which I have bought mainly 
in Vienna from the bookseller George Syller I bequeath to the Catholic Church 
in Nyitra as eternal possession.’
The most famous specimen o f this collection is a Missal with the bishop’s manuscript 
note o f ownership. It had been published in Venice in 1480 and still lies in the safe of 
the catholic seminar in Nyitra.
2. In the Epistula Nuncupatoria of the Bibliotheca Simler,^  ^ in arguing for the 
importance o f his work, stresses his aim to incorporate information about manuscripts 
or once printed and later neglected authors. In the age o f printing the idea o f great 
libraries, where rare books can be found, retained all its importance, since publishers 
have mainly financial concerns and focus only on profitable editions. On the other 
hand it is very important to inform potential publishers about famous authors’ 
manuscripts and in a way to advertise where they are available. This is the editorial 
background which explains why a new entry appeared with the location o f some 
Hyperidean fragments
Simler and Fries in the second Epistula inform the reader that very important 
additions in the new edition are due to the help of some people who had shared their
’^Cserenyei Istvân, ‘Nyitra piispokei’ Religio 69 (1910) no.20, 311; Takats Sander, ‘(Abstemius) 
Bomemissza Pal piispok végrendelete’ Archeolôgiai Értesitô 22 (1902) 202. As an example of his 
own editorial activity can be mentioned Statuta symdalia ecclesiae Nitriensis anni 1494, which was 
published in Vienna in 1560: cf. Szinnyei Jozsef, Magyar Irak élete és munkài (Budapest, 1891) 
s.v.
^Cf. Takats, 207.
Jos. Simler, Joh.Fries, Bibliotheca Instituta et Collecta, primum a Conrado Gesnero: Deinde in 
Epitomen redacta etnovorum librorum accessione locupletata (Zürich, 1583).
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knowledge with the editors in order to enhance the ‘bibliography’.
Postremo complures viri docti alii quidem Gesnero nostro, alii etiam nobis 
ipsis, partim ad prioris, partim ad huius secundae editionis auctarium, 
transmiserunt catalogos scriptorum variorum quorum in Bibliotheca nulla 
mentio facta fuerat, inter quos honoris causa merito a nobis nominandi sunt 
clarissimi et doctissimi viri, Georgius Fabricius Kemnicensis, Gilbertus 
Cognatus Nazerenus, Conradus Lycosthenes, Guilielmus Postellus, deinde 
loannes Sambucus, loannes Balaeus Anglus, Matthaeus Dresserus, Gasparus 
Vuolfius, a quibus non parum in hac postrema editione adiuti sumus. Etenim 
CL V loannes Sambucus cum propriorum lucubrationum catalogum Gesnero 
nostro transmittit, tum etiam indicem veterum auctorum, quos plurimos atque 
optimos in bibliotheca sua possidet, atque complures iam in publicum edidit.
‘And finally there are many learned men, who have sent catalogues o f  
different writers, who were not mentioned in the Bibliotheca. Some o f them 
sent their contribution to our colleague Gesner, some to us, to enlarge either 
the first or this second edition. With due reverence we have to name the most 
and illustrious: Georgius Fabricius Kemnicensis, Gilbertus Cognatus Nazerenus, 
Conradus Lycosthenes, Guilielmus Postellus, and loannes Sambucus, loannes 
Balaeus Anglus, Matthaeus Dresserus, Gasparus Vuolfius, who gave us much 
help in making this last edition. The illustrious loannes Sambucus had not only 
sent to our colleague Gesner the catalogue o f the results o f his own laborious 
work, but also provided an index o f early authors, whom he has in his own 
library in great numbers and which are o f the first rank. The index contains also 
numerous books which have already been published by him.’
Obviously one of the most remarkable - not to say the most important - contributors 
is the humanist loannes Sambucus, or, in his mother tongue, Zsamboky Janos.
Zsamboky, as an excellent humanist of his age (born in 1531 in Nagyszombat, 
Northern Hungary), had visited the most famous universities and finally became the 
court historian and doctor of the Habsburg emperor in Vienna. Being a bibliophile he
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spent a fortune on buying books and manuscripts throughout his life and established a 
magnificent library, where Simler visited him once/^Zsamboky was a real 
bookhunter, who often made excursions in Italy during his studies to buy rare 
manuscripts, which he later in his life lent to different people just to promote 
publishing. He had very similar ideas in this respect to those o f Simler. There is no 
information that he had personally discovered the treasures o f Bomemissza’s library, 
but he had good connections with one o f the bishop’s closest friends, Mossôczy 
Zakarias.
Mossôczy Zakarias, who, after the death of Bomemissza, was nominated 
bishop in his place, in his predecessor’s lifetime was his faithful helper. Bomemissza 
left to his secretaiy in his testament a silver cup and some other things, and in retum 
Zakarias erected a memorial in the St. Emrâm Cathedral in Nyitra: 
posuit decessori suo Zacharias Mossochius successor^
‘Zacharias Mossochius, the successor erected for his predecessor’
At the end o f his life Mossôczy had a very impressive library containing more than 
900 volumes. As a jurist, he realised the need of a Corpus Juris o f Hungarian laws 
and therefore started to collect them from the beginnings down to his own time. This 
is a moment when a concrete connection with Zsamboky is attested. The preface to 
the appendix in Zsamboky’s edition of Bonfini tells us that it was Mossôczy who 
collected the décréta to clarify the background of the events in the history:
... inprimis erudito antistiti Vaciensi, Zachariae Mossovio, consiliario 
Caesaris, auctori at cohortatori acceptum feras, cuius monitis ac subsiduo huius 
argumenti reliqua brevi separatim, suoque loco prodibunt. Viennae, Kalendas 
Decembris 1580.^ '^
"... be especially grateful to the erudite Zacharias Mossovius, diocesan o f  
Vac, counsellor o f the emperor, who initiated and encouraged this work. 
Thanks to his instigation and help, the rest of this augmentation soon is going
^^Gulyas Pal, Zsàmboky Janos kônyvtàra (Budapest, 1941) 24.
^ I^vânyi Béla, Mossôczy Zakariàs és a Magyar Corpus luris keletkezése (Budapest, 1926) 36.
'^‘Cf. Ivânyi, 62,n. 103.
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to be published in a separate, unattached volume. Vienna, first o f December 
1580.’
Moreover, in the catalogue o f the new bishop’s library both in number 543 
and 799 Gesner’s Bibliotheca is indicated, which means that Zakarias definitely had 
two copies. It is also possible that one o f them was the second edition, with the 
recent addition about the Hyperidean fragments.
3. As mentioned above, there is no trace of a connection between the different 
branches o f the Bornemisszas, though it would be pleasant to suppose that the first 
known Bomemissza, treasurer o f Matthias and captain o f Buda played a role in the 
story o f the Hyperides manuscript. What remains is mere hypothesis. After the sack 
of Buda by the Turks many Greek manuscripts found their way to Vienna and 
sometimes to Hungarian noble families.^^But if this had happened the word 
fragmenta would mean that only a part o f the complete codex reached the bishop’s 
library. It would, however, have had to have the author’s name, otherwise it would 
have been unidentified.
In any case such men as Bomemissza, Zsamboky or Mossôczy cannot be 
discredited in the same way as Brassicanus with regard to his account. Some 
Hyperidean fragments were certainly available in Nyitra. Another possibility is to 
suppose that they were part of a Greek rhetorical manual in a similar form to that in 
which they are extant in Walz’s monumental edition Rhetores Graeci. Examples are 
introduced with their author’s name in a relatively fragmentary form, since the 
complete speech is not quoted. Mossôczy possessed some Rhetorica Graeca under 
the numbers 512, 513.^^Such manuals, however, were known not only in Hungary, 
and this fact would not explain why one should mention specifically Bomemissza’s 
library.
^^Thalloczy Lajos, ‘Egy XVII. szazadbeli adat Corvin-codexekrôr Magyar Kônyvszemle 3 (1877) 
352. In a letter dated 26 Sept. 1637 Hadritius Gyorgy describes the possessions of the family Révay, 
where he mentions books, which were taken by the ancestors of the family from the library in Buda. 
^^ Cf. Ivânyi’s appendix.
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In the 17th century Nyitra was besieged three times. Each time the archive 
was brought to safety, but the library suffered serious damage.^^Many books vanished 
and were stolen. The library in its present form was founded by Roskovanyi Âgoston, 
bishop o f Nyitra in 1879 on the basis of the old, remaining stock and the bishop’s 
private library. It was opened to the public in 1884 in a splendid hall o f the old 
seminar building at enormous expense.^^In the catalogue of manuscripts and early 
printed books composed by Vagner, the first director, the editor clearly indicates that 
there are no codices or manuscripts on parchment in the possession o f the library. 
Nevertheless, I visited in the spring of 1993 the library, which - since 1920 when 
Nyitra with the rest o f Northern Hungary was awarded to Czechoslovakia - has slept 
its sleeping beauty dream. The interior, the colours look exactly as they were 
described one hundred years ago on the eve of opening. The majority o f the books 
are rarely used, but keep their old, well defined place on the shelves. With the kind 
permission o f the librarian it was possible to have a look at the manuscripts and after 
Brassicanus I could say inspexi libros omnes - however, less successfully. Only in the 
case o f parchment bound manuscripts (17-18th centuries) would there have been a 
tiny chance to find something important and therefore the focus of my interest was on 
these ‘secondhand’ codex pages. Though among them there were not any Hyperides 
fragments, certainly I will not repeat Brassicanus’ laments and hope to have a closer 
look at the treasures of Nyitra.
For the time being, however, we have to limit the study o f Hyperides’ 
‘Nachleben’ to certain periods o f antiquity.
Vagner Jozsef, A Nyitrai egyhàzmegyei kônyvtàr kéziratai és régi nyomtatvànyai (Nyitra, 1886) 
IV.
^M agyar Minerva, A Magyarorszâgi Mûzeumok és Kônyvtârak Czimkônyve I (Budapest, 1900) 
260-261; Dezsô Adolf, ‘A nyitrai egyhàzmegyei kônyvtàr’ Magyar Kônyvszemle 10 (1884) 60. 
^Vâgner, l,n .l.
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IV. Hyperides and the Canon of the Ten Attic Orators, 
Theophrastus on Hyperides?
In his recent article on the canon of the Ten Attic Orators Ian Worthington in the 
first sentence emphasises that „the so-called ‘Canon’ .... has had a dominating efiect on 
the survival of the orators whose works we have today”.^ ®Apart fi'om some scattered 
fi-agments or small groups of complete speeches - e.g. the speeches o f Ps. Demosthenes, 
ApoUodorus - those nine (ten) authors represent the achievements of fifth and fourth 
century B.C. Greek oratory for us. I have put ten in brackets, because, if we look at the 
final results of the determining influence of the Canon on ancient and medieval textual 
transmission, Antiphon, Andocides, Lysias, Isocrates, Isaeus, Demosthenes, Aeschines, 
Lycurgus and Dinarchus have at least one (Lycurgus) or more complete specimen of their 
activity. This, however, is not true for Hyperides, who represents the only exception to the 
otherwise clear correlation between having been a member of the Canon and being extant.
If, on the other hand, we narrow the time limits of the effects of the Canon down 
to the period of its appearance and influence, that is between the third century B.C. and 
the second century A D , this period coincides with the most popular period for Hyperides 
in antiquity. So, looking from a narrow Hyperidean point of view - i.e. restricting the 
scope of research on the Canon of Ten to its tenth member - being part of the Canon 
seems rather to mirror than to influence any favour towards him. In any case, in searching 
for possible reasons for Hyperides’ peculiar ‘Nachleben’, and especially why he was so 
popular in the mentioned period, it seems to be unavoidable to raise the question of 
Hyperides’ inclusion in any group of important orators.
I follow chronological order and examine the works of those ancient rhetoricians 
and scholars, who could in some way or another be connected with such a selection. At 
the end of the fourth century B.C., more or less immediately after the death o f Hyperides, 
a remarkable new development starts in rhetoric and rhetorical manuals because o f the
*^^ an Worthington, ‘The Canon of the Ten Attic Orators’ in Persuasion: Greek Rhetoric in Action, 
ed. Ian Worthington (London, New York, 1994) 244-63.
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contribution of Theophrastus.
Although Aristotle had rhetoric decisively inaugurated as an art^  ^ and the essence 
of his system remained the standard for posterity, as is apparent from his esoteric work, he 
was not too concerned with factors influencing and determining style (XéÇiç). Although 
the third book of his Rhetoric is devoted to an inquiry on style, basically he regarded it as 
secondary in comparison with the presentation of facts, however, unavoidable because of 
the wickedness of the audience.In consequence of his philosophical principles, Xé^iç 
has Only one virtue, or duty:
Simultaneously with the appearance of Attic oratory, it must have became obvious that it is 
different from everyday communication and that its effect is gained by this very difference. The 
inquiry into this specialism and the conscious teaching of it is a natural concomitant of oratory, 
which was dramatically developing in the fertile soil of democracy. Isocrates, according to tradition 
the teacher of Hyperides, was presumably the first to arrange the material, which had been gradually 
collected in the form of different xéxvai since the first sophists, into a coherent system and to 
develop and adopt it for teaching purposes. (Cf. Blass, Att. Bered. II, 117). Furthermore he was 
undoubtedly the first, who formulated a concept according to which rhetoric (in his interpretation it 
is philosophy) is the art, which is destined for educating human mind. (Cf. Isocrvf/?nW.181; Blass 
Att. Bered. 11,107). Later, in practice, the intermediate level in the educational system was built 
upon this, which transformed rhetoric into one of the most important pillars of Graeco-Roman 
culture.
The works of Isocrates and his other student, Anaximenes, already show the structural 
characteristics of later manuals. However, they are also interesting here for the fact that besides 
practical requirements (i.e. the essential types, parts and structure of speech - îcpaYixaxiKoç xoïcoç -) 
they represent an increasing importance laid on style, concrete formulation (lé^iç - A,£kxikôç
XÔTCOÇ).
Thus the stylistic interest represented by the Peripatetic School had presumably its parallel 
to a certain extent in the practical teaching of the age, for which later, perhaps more developed 
evidence, is unfortunately lost. Nevertheless even from these early examples it is worth while 
emphasizing that one of the few stylistic pieces of advice by Isocrates is: ovopaxi ôè xpfjaSou ti 
pexacpopQ: pfl ctkA,tip$: ti x^ KocX,X,laxcp ^  x^ fjicioxa îieTcoiTipévq) r\ x^ (ppovijxœxàxQ) (Fg.I2). On 
the other hand he represents the following as a commonly accepted virtue of speech: xf)v X,é i^v ... 
àxpiPœç Kal Ka0apœç ëxouoav. He regarded himself as a follower of a certain middle style: 
veœxepoç pèv œv 7cpoT|po\)p,T|v ypâcpeiv xœv Xôyœv où xoùç puGœSeiç ... oùS’ aù xoùç ànXâx; 
elpfjaGai èoKoùvxaç Kal priSeplaç Kopvôxrixoç jiexéxovxoç, obç oî 6eivol Ttepl xonç àyœvoç 
Ttapaivoûai xoîç veœxépoiç peXexâv (Panath.V, cf. J.Stroux, De Theophrasti virtutibus dicendi 
(Leipzig, 1912) 42).
Similarly although the xéxvn of Anaximenes of Lampsacus, a contemporary of Hyperides, 
is extant, entitled Rhetorica ad Alexandrum - there is a long modem debate, whether it is really his 
work - it reveals that the author’s main interest was rather focused on the clear presentation of the 
parts of a speech; and the rare stylistic remarks are subordinated to this. Nevertheless there occur 
ideas such as: daxeto^oyla, pexpiôxTjç pTi^ouç, ppaxi)Xoyla and the later Aristotelian distinction 
between the three groups of words: ànXo^q CTÙvGexoç pexacpépœv. Similarly the main virtue is: 
CTa(piiveia.
biKaiov yap aùxotq àyœviÇeaGai xoîç Tcpàypaaiv, œaxe xalXa ë^ oo xoù àicoÔEÎ^ai Tcepiepya 
èCTxtv àXX' 6|iCûç )iéya Sùvaxai, xaGaTtep eïpTjxai, 5ià xt)v xoù axpoaxob poxGripiav 
(Rhet.H04a.5).
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d)pta0cû Xé e^cûç àpexfi aa(j)TÎ eîvai ( arip.eîov ydp xi b Xbyoç d)v, fedv p.f| 
Ôt|Ax)Î, ob 7coif]aei xô kavxob épyov)
‘let the virtue of style be defined as „to be clear” (speech is a kind of sign, so if 
it does not make clear it will not perform its function)’^ ^
On the other hand the starting point (ap%f| ) of all this is xo éXA,T|viÇeiv - the proper use 
of words etc.^ "^  Moreover, similarly there are other stylistic requirements in the shadow of 
oa(pT|veia^^ whose detailed explication and systématisation the author did not regard as 
necessary. In contrast with the manuals of practising teachers of rhetoric, in which quite 
understandably the majority of examples come fi'om their own practice or imagination (so 
Anaximenes and perhaps Isocrates), in many cases Aristotle supports his remarks by 
referring to Attic orators. He draws by name on Antiphon, Lysias, Isocrates, Demosthenes 
and even Demades from the later ‘canonised’ Ten. The fact that Hyperides does not 
appear among them is perhaps due not only to the simple answer that Aristotle did not 
like his rhetorical technique, or that his political and rhetorical axpfi falls in a later period 
than the finishing of the Rhetorica. Hyperides’ anti-Macedon extremism could also have 
played a role, by making him even more unacceptable than Demosthenes in the eyes of 
Aristotle.
Theophrastus, as mentioned above, continued Aristotle’s rhetorical inquiries. It is 
remarkable, however, that although he wrote many other greater or smaller treatises about 
rhetorical questions, his most influential work was that in which he dealt with the virtues 
of style.^  ^ In all probability this was not only because of the fact that the master did not 
deepen his study in this field as far as would have been appropriate, and there were 
questions left unanswered, but was rather due to the changed external circumstances of 
the late fourth and early third century B.C.
Rhet. 1404b.2, translated by G. A.Kennedy.
^"^Rhet. I407a.20.
Rhet. 1404b.4; Tipéîionaa - appropriate.
After the death of Alexander, when Hyperides was the first political leader in Athens, Aristotle 
had to escape Demophilus’ à a é ^ ia  accusation.
Cf. O.Regenbogen, ‘Theophrastos’ RE  VII. Supp.2 (1940) cols. 1526-27.
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Before Theophrastus' own eyes political storms literally swept away a generation 
of orators. First Aeschines, Lycurgus and Dinarchus, then in tragic circumstances 
Demosthenes and Hyperides left Attica and died. And, finally, soon after the career of 
Demades was finished. Furthermore, the traditional audience for rhetoric, the Athenian 
people, was not any more the same as it was in the age of Demosthenes, not to mention 
the Periclean epoch. With changes in the general standard of values, whose reasons are 
not to be presented here, rhetorical values underwent changes as well. This was an ideal 
background for the developing of new styles o f speaking, which were far fi'om meeting 
the requirements of the partly existing former ‘general taste’. The weakening of 
democratic institutions must have made this even worse in the eyes o f traditionalists, since 
along with them a certain stimulating capacity was disappearing and at the same time a 
natural check on rhetoricians was disappearing. The impression, that we have to imagine 
obvious changes within one or two generations, is supported by Cicero;
posteaquam extinctis his omnis eorum memoria obscurata est et evanuit, alia 
quaedam dicendi moUiora ac remissiora genera viguerunt. Inde Demochares, quem 
aiunt sororis filium fuisse Demostheni; tum Phalereus ille Demetrius omnium 
istorum mea sententia politissimus, aliique horum similes extiterunt.
‘Afterwards, when these men were dead and all remembrance of them 
gradually grew dim and then vanished away, certain other softer and more licentious 
styles of speaking flourished. There was Demochares, said to have been the son of 
Demosthenes’ sister, then Demetrius Phalereus, the most elegant to my thinking, o f  
all o f them, and others like them’.^ *
However, it would be a mistake to speak about an immediate Asian intrusion. 
Contemporaries were perhaps only vyitnesses of a certain carelessness, which was bit-by- 
bit gaining ground in language, in composition, etc., and whose signs are detectable 
already - among others - in Hyperides’ rhetorical usage.
This certainly made an impact on Theophrastus' rhetorical interest. In accordance 
with it, the direction of his inquiry must have turned to the essence of speech, to the
38 Cic.de Or. 2,95; cf. E. Die Aritike Kmstprosa 1898) I, 127.
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components of What kind of direct influence his work had on the general
teaching of rhetoric in his own age, is unknown; and it must not be forgotten that it was 
bom within the circle of a philosophical school/^ Nonetheless, although his influence, 
even in this period (i.e. until the middle of the second centuiy B.C.), is in danger o f being 
overestimated, Theophrastus could have played a certain role in the process o f canonising 
individual orators, and among them Hyperides. The question is, however, whether 
Hyperides appeared at all in the book, probably entitled rcepi X,é^ £üDÇ - ‘On Style’. There 
are only very few fragments extant from the original work, moreover they are widely 
scattered among later authors (Dionysius, Cicero, Quintilian etc.). Accordingly there are 
different hypotheses in modem literature.'^ *
The edition of August Meyer is basically built upon a hypothesis as well.'*^  
According to him the original work of Theophrastus was divided into four smaller 
treatises: a. Tcepi xpicov Xoyov) xapaKxfipcov b. Ttepl ex^oyfiq ôvojiàxcûv c. Ttepl 
ouvGéoecoq ovopaxcov d. Ttepl iôécov. Meyer tried to reconstmct the content o f the 
original work by using information from all potential sources, and so he rejects the 
traditional methods, i.e. to rely on ‘hard evidence’, fragments referred to Theophrastus by 
name. The result according to contemporary critics is disastrous. Adjectives like ,jnfblge 
ihres Unkritik unbrauchbar”'*^ and „verfehlt”'*'* seem to be relatively mild, if we consider 
that the editor has been equated with Procrustes,'*  ^ since he has tortured Cicero and other 
authors quite drastically to fit his theory.
However, there is still a definite uncertainty about the truth of his basic hypothesis, 
that is, whether Dionysius in mentioning the three types o f speech drew directly on 
Theophrastus or not. All this despite the convincing and well argued refutation o f Stroux.
^^William W.Fortenbaugh, Pamela M.Huby, Robert W. Sharpies (Greek and Latin) and Dimitri 
Gutas (Arabic), Theophrastus o f  Eresus. Sources fo r his Life, Writings, Thought and Influence 
(Leiden, New York, Koln, 1992) II, 508.
According to Cicero (Brut.36; cf. Norden, I, 127), Demetrius Phalereus ‘processerat in solem et 
pulverem, non ut e militari tabemaculo sed ut e Theophrasti doctissimi hominis umbraculis’. 
However, he belonged to the same peripatetic circles.
Regenbogen, (Theophrastos) col. 1527.
Theophrasti nspi Xé^eœç libri fragmenta (Leipzig, 1910).
43 Regenbogen, (Theophrastos) col. 1527.
Th.Wolbergs, ‘Theophrastos’ Der Kleine Pauly (1975) col. 725. 
Stroux, 42.
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Going to the other extreme, if we accept the standpoint represented by Meyer, then the 
beginnings of a rhetorical canon (including Hyperides) should be traced back as early as 
Theophrastus.
It is a matter of fact that Theophrastus differentiated between at least four stylistic 
virtues:"*^  a. éA,A,r|viap.ôç, b. aa(pr[\ieia, c. îcpéîcov and d. KaxacKeufi 
(p.£yaA,07ipe7C£ia xa i xo ^6b), which later, increased in number, became the 
touchstones of ancient rhetorical literary criticism. However, their original real value, i.e. 
what was his intention in using them, is ambiguous and, especially in the case o f the first 
three, almost completely unclear.
The components of KaxaaK£'ofi (Latin omatus) are £xXoy^ and appovia (sc. 
ovopocTcov) and the axripaxa, of which only the third is in a strict sense a part of  
ornamentation. How detailed this explanation was, is questionable. Meyer attributes three 
separate chapters to the three components in the structure of the 7i£pi £^^ £COç. It is true 
that after centuries omatus and its parts became the most influential parts of style, as is 
proved by later manuals, since often entire monographs are devoted to scrutinising their 
characteristics. On the other hand, according to Stroux’ assumption it was still the 
icpÉKOv that formed the most elaborated chapter, the central importance of which was 
originally inherited fi*om Aristotle."^ * Although Cicero himself, in connection with this 
stylistic virtue, refers to the three types of speech,'*^  the Peripatetic philosopher - 
according to Stroux’ basic argument - could hardly have done the same, since this 
typology is completely alien to the spirit of his era. It was rather used by an educational 
and intellectual system based on rigorous imitation (that of Augustan Rome).^ *^
As mentioned above, the presence of types and categories in Theophrastus' work 
is o f considerable interest fi'om a Hyperidean point of view. Moreover, although Stroux’
46 Cic.Or.75; of. Stroux, 10.
An anecdote preserved in Quintilian (WA Or. 8,1,2) could shed some light on his interpretation of 
éA,XT)viCTpôç: ‘et ilia Attica anus Theophrastum, hominem alioqui disertissimum, adnotata unius 
adfectatione verbi hospitem dixit, nec alio se id deprendisse interrogata respondit quam quod 
nimium Attice loqueretur.’ It is not an unknown phenomenon for us, that a foreigner, although 
speaking correctly, is still using a somehow artificial, ‘academic’ language.
Cf. Stroux, 70.
Cic.Or.3,212.
Originally it was developed by the systematizing efforts of grammarians; cf. Stroux, 81.
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argumentation is very strong, the possibility of reference to Hyperides cannot be excluded 
because of the shortage of ancient evidence/^ Therefore it is necessary to deal with this 
question more precisely.
Meyer’s editorial principle is basically very simple; if we take Theophrastus' 
authorship of the three types of speech for granted, in the reconstruction of the structure 
and content of the itepi A,éÇecoç every piece of evidence can be used which is in some 
way or other way relevant to the subject. Even if we accept the vague suggestion 
supported by the text of the main witness, Dionysius^  ^- i.e. Theophrastus knew the three 
types - such a direct way of collecting evidence is completely unjustified.
The reason why the evidence of Trypho Alexandrinus for example, which contains 
a reference to Hyperides, is quoted among the fragments and ideas related to 
Theophrastus, seems to be unclear.”  Nor is Meyer’s explanation of the unusual list o f  
personal representatives of styles satisfactory. It is hardly possible that for this ‘chaos’ 
merely a Byzantine epitomator could be blamed and that the ‘original’ Tryphonian 
sequence could be restored by some simple reordering.
Following Cicero’s description^ '^  the editor reconstructs a chapter entitled TCEpl 
a ii ia ç  %apaKTqp(ov. According to him Theophrastus must have explained in this that 
the reason for having différent types of speech originates from the different characters o f  
orators (Kpoaipéaeiç icai (pboeiç ). Hyperides’ peculiarity is acumen.
The following chapter is given the title Kepi yEvéoecoç xapaxTqpcov. Attested
Although on the one hand later references are more or less unreliable, on the other hand it is 
worth mentioning - as A. Kôrte ‘Xapajcxfip’ Hermes 64 (1929) 80, emphasized - that Theophrastus 
must have been aware of different meanings of the word %apaK%Tip, as it is revealed by the title of 
his extant work: f|6iKol xapaKxfjpeç.
D.H.Dew.3. A convincing refutation of such a direct reference from Dionysius to an alleged 
simplified categorization in Theophrastus is convincingly refuted by G.M.A.Grube, ‘Thrasymachus, 
Theophrastus, and Dionysius’ AJP  73 (1952) 251-67; G.L.Hendrickson, ‘The Peripatetic Mean of 
Style and The Three Stylistic Characters’ AJP 25 (1904) 125-46, who suspects a misunderstanding 
of Theophrastus on Dionysius’ side.
XapaKXTipeç pT|TopiKol xpeîç touxéaxiv eïÔTi (ppaoecov aùoxTipôv, |iéoov, iaxvôv. Kal xôv 
pAv aÙCTXTipôv ô 0ouKUÔl5T|q èTiex'nbe'oae xapotxxfipa xai ’Avxicpœv ô xobxoo biôàaKaXoç, xôv 
8è péaov AtipocBévTiç, 'YTiepeiS'nç, Aelvapxoç, AuKoûpYoç, xôv 8è Ictxvôv Aiaxlvqç, 
’iCTOKpàxTjç, Auaiaç, ’AvboKiÔTiç, ’laaîoç, Christianus Walz, Rhetores Graeci I-IX (Stuttgart, 
Tübingen, London, Paris, 1832-1836; rpr. Osnabrück, 1968) VII,26.
Cic.Or.36;52; and de Or.3,25-6.
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again by Cicero/^ according to the editor, Theophrastus in this chapter must have 
surveyed the history of rhetoric, which was bom as while as
àyœvioTiKfî XéÇiç in due course it became dominant. Theophrastus is supposed to 
have demonstrated here the three types of speech and their ebpEiai and leXeicoxai.^^
It is almost certain from Dionysius,^* that Theophrastus introduced Gorgias and 
Thucydides as the representatives of b\|foç; as those of the medium, Thrasymachus and 
Isocrates; and finally Lysias as one belonging to the genus humile. On the other hand, o f 
the forensic orators, Meyer says; „Attamen constare nobis videtur eum Hyperidem 
iaxvôxrjxoç posuisse exemplum, bvjfooç autem, Demosthenem, Aeschinem, Demadem 
... Demetrium Phalereum ... peoôxrjxoç illius Peripateticae „canona” posuit 
perfectissimum”^^  But unfortunately as in the case of previous ones, these statements too 
are not based upon solid arguments. Even if we accept that Cicero^^and Demetrius 
Magnes^’ are praising Hyperides’ %apig, it hardly supports the conclusions mentioned 
above.^  ^The same is true for Cicero Orator 90; in which Hyperides, along with Lysias, is 
presented as the representative of iaxvoxf|ç.
The next remarkable stage, where an exclusive influential list of rhetoricians might 
have been composed is Alexandria and the emdite circle of the first philologists.
Callimachus in his book entitled HivaKeç composed the catalogue or register o f 
the literature collected in the Alexandrian library. All the works he classified into different 
categories according to their genre, so the rhetorical speeches were listed under the title 
prpopiKcc.^  ^ In each class he put the authors in alphabetical order and enclosed a short
Cic.Or37-42; de Or.2,93-5; Brut.21-3^.
The hypothetical Theophrastean doctrine is underlined by the similarity between Cicero's account 
and other Peripatetic sources: cf. Meyer, 31.
’^Cf. Meyer, 26.
In the first three chapters of the treatise entitled De Demosthene, Dionysius, in contrast with - 
presumably - his own judgement in De antiquis oratoribus, uses a different scheme, that is: Gorgias 
and Thucydides are the representatives of the genus subtile, Isocrates of the genus medium and 
Lysias of the humile.
Meyer, 35.
^  Cic. de Or3,28.
Cf. D.H.D//7.1.
Cf. Meyer, 35,n.l.
Fg. 430-432; cf R.Pfeiffer, History o f  Classical Scholarship, From the beginnings to the end o f  the 
Hellenistic age (Oxford, 1968, enghsh translation) 125.
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curriculum vitae. On a second level of classification the rhetorical works were divided into 
forensic and private speeches and here again they were listed in an alphabetical sequence 
according to the first letter of their opening sentences. This system is well attested not 
only by the surviving fi’agments, but it can be derived fi'om the works o f those scholars 
who followed him on a similar path. The extant ‘Pinax’ of Demosthenes’ ‘oeuvre’, which 
is contained in the codex Marcianus (416,F) imitates the same method in its organisation 
and goes back to Callimachus according to H. Sauppe.^  ^The same plan is mirrored in the 
‘Lives of Ten Orators’ fi'om Ps. Plutarch and the Suda Lexicon.
But the best picture of the real Callimachean ‘Pinakes’ could according to 
Regenbogen be perceived in the fi'agmentary work of Dionysius De Dinarcho^^ But in all 
probability it already relies on an advanced tradition in which the ‘oeuvre’ was described 
in a more elaborate form and with more details. Dionysius himself refers to his 
predecessors by declaring that he was compelled by the misjudgements o f Callimachus 
and Demetrius Magnes to discuss the ‘oeuvre’ of Dinarchus which would not deserve it 
otherwise.^  ^In the following chapters he provides us first with a curriculum vitae and then 
adds some serious stylistic remarks of his own. He then examines chronological questions 
and finally enumerates the speeches under the classifications of STjpooioi and ifiuoxiKoi. It 
is most probable that the register of the speeches of Hyperides was arranged by an 
analogous process and in a similar scheme. Despite the fact that we do not have any 
concrete evidence, the existence of this study by Dionysius seems to strengthen the 
assumption of the existence of a Hyperidean ‘Pinax’. According to him besides the great 
six: Lysias, Isocrates, Isaeus, Demosthenes, Aeschines and Hyperides - about whom he 
already has written on another occasion - ‘many people value even this man’ i.e. 
Dinarchus. (xai xoOrov xov av5pa mxpa moAÀoîç q i^copÉvov). They do so by praising his 
style, like Demetrius Magnes, or by attributing to him high quality speeches which he does 
not merit at all,
djxa Ôè bpcûv obôèv àKpipèç obxe KaXX,ljxaxov obxe xoùç 'ek  nEpydpou  
^Pfeiffer, 131.
Regenbogen, THvcx%' RE  XL (1950) col. 1429. The same is true for another codex, codex Y (Paris 
2935) and the work of Harpocration.
^^genbogen (Pinax) col. 1429.
D.H.Dm.l.
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Tcepi ai)xo\j ypà\\favvx<;, àX,Xà Tcapà xô jxrjôèv fe^exdaai jcepl 
abxoi) Tcbv àKpipEaxépcov fiiiapxTiKÔTaç, (bç p.f] p.ôvov e\|/e{xy0ai izoXXà ...
‘At the same time, however, I saw that neither Callimachus, nor the 
grammarians from Pergamum had written any detailed study o f him, and that 
through this failure to examine him in greater detail they had committed errors, 
which have resulted not only in many errors
So if this remarkably less talented orator was on the list o f Callimachus’ Pinakes, because 
Dionysius hardly refers to anything else, then the Six and among them Hyperides most 
probably were honoured by the same privilege, which means being in a detailed catalogue.
But it is almost unnecessary to go into details about this, since an orator like 
Hyperides whose speeches were continuously copied throughout the centuries - as the 
papyri attest - and for whom after his death the Athenians erected a statue,^  ^could hardly 
have escaped the great library. Nevertheless the reference is important because it shows 
the origins o f the canonising stage in the ‘Nachleben’ of Hyperides might go back to the 
time of developing Alexandrian scholarship.
In contrast to the relatively well traceable canon o f Three Tragedians and Lyric 
Poets the canon o f Ten - even if they were ten at the very beginning - Attic orators^ ® has 
become the subject o f a long debate.^ * Research was focused on the Alexandrian 
grammarians, who, however, in accordance with their keen interest especially dealt with
^ D.R Din. 1,15. translated by Stephen Usher in Lod) edition (1985).
J. Engels, Die politische Biographie des Hypereides (Hildesheim, 1989) 388.
The word canon was coined by D. Ruhnken in the 18th century in the meaning of the list of the best 
authors in each literary genre: cf. Pfeiffer, 207; Worthington, 259, n. 1. See further RE. Easterling, ‘Canon’ 
in The Oxford Classical Dictionat^ edd. Simon Homblower and Antony Spawforth (Oxford, New York, 
1996) 286-7. A. E. Douglas, ‘Cicero, Quintilian and the Canon of Ten Attic Orators’ Mnemosyne 9 (1956) 
30-40, notes that a strict canon for the "rhetores" never existed, in the sense that "when someone referred 
e.g. to the Ten Orators, all educated people knew who were meant" (31). Cicero would not have failed to 
mention it in the fever of the Attic-Asianic controversy and even if he had missed it (^uintihan would not 
(37). Worthington (see n .l), argues for Caecihus’ authorship, whose selection was motivated by a ‘pure 
Attic’ point of view. But why exactly those Ten, remains an unsolved problem: „he (Caecilius) must have 
been guided by some personal concerns, and this raises the question of the universal 6vour of his hst” 
(259). To circumvent the problem of a fixed canonised list, I will understand under the label of canon of 
the orators generally the flexible selection which may occur in a different form in different authors.
Cf. L. Radermacher, ‘Kanon’ RE  X (1919) cols. 1873-8.
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Lyric Poets/^ For a selective list made by Aristarchus there is evidence only in the case of 
the poets/^
The two most important sources from antiquity which include quasi canonical lists 
o f rhetoricians are much later; Dionysius, Tœpl pqifpccoq 6.5. and Quintilian, Institutio 
10,1,16. According to Radermacher both o f them drew on the same source, who might 
himself have been an orator and who perhaps composed his list with educational aims in 
mind.^ '^ Quintilian, for whatever reason, rejected Lycurgus from the circle o f the best 
orators, but otherwise follows Dionysius’ choice. Thus the Six are: Lysias, Isocrates, 
Lycurgus, Demosthenes, Aeschines, Hyperides.’  ^ Radermacher assumes that the 
composer, the teacher of rhetoric who subsequently played the role of the source, could 
not have flourished far removed in time from Aristarchus and Aristophanes o f Byzantium. 
Indeed he might have been their contemporary. More specific is Worthington’s final result, 
who on the basis o f arguments ex silentio points at Caecilius as the ultimate author o f the 
canon of the Ten. The more so, since the title o f Caecilius’ work flepl xou xapaxxijpoi; 
tcov ôéxa priTOpcov clearly indicates that he had accepted or even coined a selection of 
ten. To show on the other hand how changeable any list was - still in Caecilius’ time - it 
only needs to be recognised that, even within the works o f a single author, the canon 
appears in different versions. In the Ffcpi ccpxcdcov prjropcov of Dionysius the list is changed 
and in place o f Lycurgus we find Isaeus. This latter is not very important from the point 
of view of Hyperides, because he always enjoyed a secure position from the first attested 
appearance o f similar selections. However, the fact might represent vividly the origins of 
any selection o f speeches and so of the orators.
So, why necessarily point to one author? Selective lists were presumably 
stimulated by the distinctive position which was occupied by oratory in general 
education. It is quite reasonable to assume with Radermacher and Pfeiflfer that through 
the assistance o f teachers o f rhetoric - e.g. Molo, the Rhodian, or Dionysius - plenty of
"^Pfeiffer, 205.
L. Cohn, ‘Aristophanes’ RE  in  (1895) col. 1000.
L. Radermacher, ‘Zur siebenten Satire Juvenals’ Rh. Mus. 59 (1904) 529-30. 
Radermacher (Kanon) col. 1877.
’^D.H.Orar.Péri.4,30.
Radermacher (Kanon) col. 1875.
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smaller or larger reading lists appeared very early as a kind o f selection. ^ ^Caecilius could 
play the role o f a redactor, who made a more or less arbitrary selection from these reading 
lists for his own purposes. He might even have decided for an extra four-five orators, who 
were less uniformly accepted by the supposed common opinion of Attic teachers. In any 
case by writing a formal treatise on the most frequent ten, he left a more influential and 
far-reaching heritage than any other school-teacher before him.
Ultimately, I think in the case of Hyperides, the origin o f his canonisation lies in a 
school-oriented interest and evaluation of his ‘oeuvre’, rather than from an arbitrary 
decision made by a single person.
'^Norden, 1,149.
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V. OX) iiôvov û)ç f| ax)vfi0eia KéxprjTai xô ôvôpaxi - Words of 
Hyperides in Greek lexicography
A complete dissertation was devoted to Hyperidean language by Ulrich Pohle, 
whose aim was to present the relationship between the orator's language and the Koine. In 
two chapters, he touches upon the question of the ‘Nachleben’ of the orator’s thesaurus 
by referring to later authors/^ His focus, however, is on linguistic questions and when he 
collects Hyperides’ peculiar expressions it is a descriptive presentation o f earlier and later 
testimonia. His catalogue could only in a couple o f cases be enriched with the help o f 
modem methods, e.g. the TLG’s word-searching programme.
The background and the motivation of references to Hyperides on the other hand 
would deserve special attention. Before the discovery o f the papyri, Hyperides’ heritage 
was limited to these expressions, a category o f evidence which now seems to have 
become a less interesting chapter in the history o f classical scholarship and not to demand 
a special inquiry. Nevertheless, from the point o f view o f Hyperides’ ‘Nachleben’ in 
antiquity it is quite interesting, since after the fourth century A D . this material gradually 
came to stand for the name of this orator for a wider public.
There is, however, also another peculiarity o f this collection o f separate words and 
expressions, namely its size, which is surprisingly great compared with the rest o f the Ten. 
The number o f specific or anonymous references ranks Hyperides sometimes in the 
second, sometimes in the third place after Demosthenes and Lysias. Why this happened, is 
the question, which I try to look at here on the basis o f a complete catalogue of 
Hyperidean quotations in their context (Appendix H) and a chronological examination of 
these testimonia.
The majority o f Hyperidean fragments, which are usually listed after the six
Pohle, ‘Die Sprache des Redners Hypereides in ihien Beziehungen zur Koine’ Klassisch- 
Philologische Studien 2 (Leipzig, 1928) 34-8; 63-5.
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preserved speeches in the editions, owe their existence to the use of peculiar expressions. 
Often there is just one word picked out from a speech, sometimes its original environment 
is quoted with it as well, and in some fortunate cases we get the title o f the speech. The 
more or less 240 words, expressions and proper names are quoted by 19 authors almost 
all o f whom with a few exceptions contribute more or less to the content o f an article. 
The material is considerable, even if the majority of authors drew on each other and not 
directly on Hyperides as a source, so that they grow not from a new but a dying branch of 
the (not always easily drawn) family tree. The authors in a chronological sequence are as 
follows: Didymus Chalkenteros, Pollux, Phrynichus, Antiatticista, Harpocration, 
Athenaeus, Galen, Ammonius, Orus, (Bekker and Bachmann) Synagoge, Lexicon 
Cantabrigiense, Porphyry, Hesychius, Etymologicum Genuinum, Etymologicum Magnum, 
Photius, the Suda, Zonaras, Eustathius. The quoted words vary according to the difierent 
aims of the compilers. With plenty of overlap - that is, none o f the authors could be 
confined to any one category - nevertheless we can discern the following groups or types 
among the expressions:
a. Peculiar expressions used in a different meaning from the normal usage, 
metonymic phrases, newly created verbs and nouns, unique grammatical forms borrowed 
from everyday language. They are sometimes even highlighted with the classification: 
ifiiœç, ‘in a peculiar sense or usage’, etc.*®
b. Historical, political and legal terms, proper names, expressions such as the 
names o f months and festivals.
(c. Words and compounds explained by etymological dictionaries. According to 
the genre o f extant etymologica, these expressions usually simultaneously belong to the 
first two groups.)
The three groups in a way mirror the three main forms o f ancient lexicography, 
which at the birth o f this special scholarship still followed different and independent ways, 
but in the long run - with some exceptions - became completely interwoven, as their 
extant examples demonstrate for us. Nevertheless, in a short historical survey, in which we 
begin to follow the Hyperidean words, they come up to the surface like hidden brooks,
See especially Appendix III.
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Glossographers, Compilers o f ‘Onomastica’, and Composers o f ‘Etymologica’.
A. The B eginn ings
The examination and explanation o f words is almost as old as literature itself Epic 
authors already seem to have interpreted themselves by using synonyms and 
descriptions.** Beyond the simple recitations o f the rhapsodists, there arose the need for 
having the words and ‘glosses’ o f Homer interpreted, since Homer formed the basis o f all 
science and scholarship, the need for understanding archaic, dialectical and barbaric 
expressions.*^ There were bom one after the other the several ‘glossa’ interpretations, 
based on dialects which later melt into the observations o f the Homeric scholia.*  ^ This 
anonymously developing scholarship underwent a fresh impulse from the appearance o f 
Sophists and Philosophers in the scientific field. The masters o f speeches had evidently to 
become the masters o f words as well and the proper choice was a key issue for them.*"* It 
is not by accident that Prodicus was the first who dealt with synonyms.*  ^ His phrase 
ôp0oéiT£ux, ‘correctness o f diction’, returns in the title o f Democritus' work Hepl ‘Opfpou 
fi qôüirics; xal y'Xxùockùv, ‘On Homer or the correctness o f words and glosses’. 
Moreover, even the basis o f etymology, inquiry into the origin o f the words, was formed 
in the circles the of Sophists, as a result o f putting forward the question vopm or (pboEi; 
whether language and its parts, words as one component of the human world, have to be 
considered as originating ‘by nature’, (pixjEi, or ‘by convention’, vopm .*^  The first 
‘Onomasticon’, expressions arranged in thematic groups, is also connected with the name 
o f a sophist, Gorgias, as Pollux reveals.*  ^Thus until the age o f Hyperides, from a general 
scientific interest, the basis was established upon which the Hellenistic age built up a new
81 Pfeiffer, 4.
J.Tolkiehn, ‘Lexicographie’ RE, XXTV (1925) col. 2434.
K.Latte, ‘Glossographika’ Philologus 80 (1925) 148.
Pfeiffer, 16-7.
L.Cohn, (Griech. Lex.) 682.
Pfeiffer, 53. It is very likely that one of Plato's pupils was the first who devoted a whole study to 
etymological investigations: cf. Tolkiehn, col. 2435.
Poll. Praef. DC; cf. Tolkiehn, col. 2435.
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specific scholarship, stimulated by the challenge o f new questions. However, the start o f it 
is only interesting here insofar as it is relevant to Hyperides.
B. The H ellenistic age
Philetas - he was 18 in the year of Hyperides' death** - as the standard-bearer o f 
Alexandrian literature, marked with his poetry the direction which later was labelled with 
the maxim o f Callimachus jjéya PipXiov pAya kockov, ‘big book big evil’. The goal was to 
break with the traditional genres and to achieve perfection in forms. His attention - like 
that o f the Sophists who undertook the polishing o f prose - turned accordingly to the 
choice o f words. The glossaries helped him not only in the understanding o f poets fi’om 
previous ages, but also in choosing words carefiilly for his X£7TCCùç, ‘gracefully’ written 
verse. *^  In all probability, he was led by such intentions in the compilation o f his Homeric 
ctxaKTOi yXroaaai.^ His pupü Zenodotus, who gave up his poetic ambitions, ordered his 
glosses in alphabetical sequence,^ ^ in which not only ‘the’ Poet Homer, but several others 
appear as well.^ ^
Nevertheless it would be a mistake to imagine a linear development fi'om 
generation to generation of a more advanced scholarship, which from the time o f Philetas 
within one hundred years reached the level presented in the Aé^iç, ‘Expressions’ o f 
Aristophanes of Byzantium. For the genesis o f this new genre o f lexicography, which 
refers to a wider range of material - in which gradually the Hyperidean words began to 
become involved - perhaps this interest on the part of scholar-poets would not have been 
enough in itself. Another question raised by the age played at least a similarly important 
part.
With a newly expanded world, language inevitably began to change. What could 
be regarded as real, ‘EAXrjviojiOç in contrast to common usage, and what could be
^  Tolkiehn, col. 2436.
Pfeiffer, 90.
^  Its meaning is doubtful; cf. A. von Blumenthal ‘Philetas’ RE  XIX (1938) col. 2169
Pfeiffer, 115; ICNickau, Untersuchmgen zur textkritischen Methode des Zenodotos von Ephesos 
(Berhn, New York, 1977) 44.
^  ToUdehn, col. 2436.
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considered as real literature?^  ^Moreover - a fact that is more relevant to the ‘oeuvre’ o f 
Hyperides - which rhetorical style is preferable for imitation, the Asianic by which the 
rules o f formal rhetoric were completely disregarded, or something else?^ '^  When and by 
whom these questions were formulated is unimportant here. In any case the works of 
Aristophanes o f Byzantium entitled Hepl irov \)7ioîCT£\X)pfvcov pf) EipipOoa toîç TcoXmoîç, 
‘On expressions which presumably were not used by the ancients’ and Hepl Kaivoiépov 
Xi^ Ecov, On more recent phrases’ were perhaps already stimulated by this debate.^  ^
Whether this inquiry should be regarded as being responsible for the emergence o f AÉ^iç 
literature generally, - which finally led into classicism and Atticism - or whether the special 
’AmKcd XÉ^ Eiç, ‘Attic expressions’, go back to dialect glosses which flourished for a long 
time remains an open question.^
For, step by step, the title ‘Glosses’ was replaced by the more general 
‘Expressions’ whose aim was not restricted to the explanation o f unusual and dialectical 
words; rather, as the title itself indicates, a wider range of material was worked on.^  ^
Eratosthenes, not yet under this title, but in the same spirit, composed his study entitled 
llEpi xfjç àpxociccç KcoptpÔuxç, ‘On Old Comedy’, in which he collected plenty o f everyday 
expressions, rare and new words, jokes, Attic particularities.^ * In all probability Didymus 
Chalkenteros relied on this compendium in explaining the phrase o f Hyperides èm KÔppriç 
TüTCtEiv, on which occasion he refers to him by name. It occurs in Pherecrates the 
comedian^ and therefore got its deserved place in the dictionary o f Eratosthenes. 
Didymus supports on the one hand his interpretation with other evidence, such as that of 
Plato and Demosthenes, that is, the phrase should be understood as ‘to smack in the face’, 
but on the other hand he refers to the Hyperidean context in which according to him it
93 K.Latte, ‘Zur Zeitbestimmiing des Antiatticista’ Hermes 50 (1915) 385.
^^Norden,!, 131-2.
RReitzenstein, Geschichte der Griechischen Etymologika (Leipzig, 1897) 378; cf. C.K Callanan, Die 
Sprachbeschreibung bet Aristophanes von Byzanz (Gottingen, 1987) 75-89.
^  On the possible content and structure of the works of Aristophanes of Byzantium cf. R.Tosi, ‘La 
lessicografia e la paremiografia in eta’ Alessandrina e il loro sviluppo successivo’ {unpublished) 10. 
According to Tosi they were not rigorously organised alphabetical compendia.
Pfeiflfer, 198.
98 Tolkiehn, col. 2438.
^F g. 155b. Kock.
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means ‘to smack on the j a w ' T h e  divergent example seems to be collected by him and 
not by his predecessor.
The achievements of centuries in this field were summarised in the scholarly 
activities o f Aristophanes of Byzantium at the beginning of the second century In
his Aé^iç the expressions were categorised partly by themes, imitating the first 
occurrence, the ‘Onomasticon’ of Callimachus, and partly by d ia lec ts .T he  ’A m xai
and AaxcoviKal yXroaaca provide an example for the latter. The Onomasticon 
system is attested by titles like - beside the above mentioned work - Ffepi ôvopaoioç 
fi^ udcov, IlEpl ooYyeviKcov ovopaxtov and noA^ ixucà ôvôpam. Aristophanes’ 
interpretations were illustrated by literary parallels as set out in Appendix H below. 
Although among the fi’agments edited by August Nauck we search in vain for Hyperidean 
evidence, the thematic titles mentioned show a considerable similarity with some material 
quoted in Appendix II. In the works of Aristophanes, there has been a solid basis 
established for the compilers o f later centuries; though in the case o f Hyperides it cannot 
be proved, in several other instances it is manifest that Didymus, Hesychius, Pollux and 
Athenaeus, even Eustathius in the twelfth century, drew on him as an important source.
Before the blossoming of the Atticising movement by which the later compilers of 
dictionaries were stimulated to quarry more deeply the speeches o f Attic Orators, there is 
no evidence that the words of Hyperides aroused the special interest of grammarians in 
Alexandria. In contrast with Isocrates and Demosthenes,*®  ^ who already appear among
Cf. Appendix II, s,v.
For a recent study on the subject: W.J.Salter, ‘Aristophanes of Byzantium and Problem-solving in 
the Museum’ CQ 32 (1982) 336-49.
The title of the first chapter of the ’EOvucod ovoprxcjuxi was presumably pTjvmv Ttpocrnyopioa wotxoc eBvn 
Koà TioXeiç, ‘The names of months in different nations and states’.
Cohn, (Griech. Lex.) 683.
In the case of KaBu the Lexicon of Orus and the Antiatticista also refer to Hyperides and Cratinus or 
to Hyperides’ Cratinus. W.Luppe, ‘Zu einigen Kratinosfragmenten’ Wiss.Zeitschr. d. Univ. Halle 16 
(1967) 406; has proposed a conjecture and argues for a copulative connection of the two names 
instead of a reference to Hyperides’ Cratinus speech. According to K Alpers, Das attizistische Lexicon 
des Oros (Berlin, New York, 1981) 108,n.37, Luppe’s suggestion is questionable. On the other hand 
the example seems be a common borrowing from Aristophanes’ work (Alpers, (Oros) 108; 178).
The assumption died very hard in the literature that Aristophanes was in fact the one who classified the 
best of each genre into canons. Moreover the assortment of quotations fi’om different authors in his works 
is alreacfy influenced by this: cf. L.Cohn, ‘Aristophanes’ RE  n  (1896) col. 1000; F.Montanari,
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the quotations of Aristophanes, the composers of ’AxxiKal did not - to judge at 
least by the ‘ex silentio’ evidence of the fragments - regard the Hyperidean ‘lexis’ as 
significant.
C. The era o f  spread in g  A tticism
Inquiry into a standard language, ‘EAXrjviqiôç, as mentioned above, is first to be 
found in the works o f Aristophanes of Byzantium. However, after just two generations, it 
developed into a carefully formulated programme through the scholarly activities o f 
Aristarchus' pupil Pindarion.^ ®® Even if the inclinations o f the Alexandrian grammarians to 
sterilise literature are exaggerated by the characterisation o f Sextus Empiricus, 
nevertheless he hits the nail on the head.^ ^^  In the opinion of the grammarians, out o f the 
different oiMf&co, ‘customary usage of language’ (like Lacedaemonian, Old Attic, New 
Attic), one should be chosen for further development by means o f analogy to fulfil its 
fiinction as the standard. Hence, following the path made by Aristophanes, in the theory of 
Philoxenus, analogy and not anomaly plays the more influential part in grammar. 
Language and words, in contrast with the postulate of the Stoics, did not originate by 
themselves (pooa - but by human decision - Géaei. Everything could be derived fi’om a 
limited number of ancient roots - àp^cd. The opposing party, the Stoics and the School in 
Pergamum, assumed a wider sovereign established linguistic basis (cpooEi), which was later 
enriched by newly created forms. And this cannot be restricted by the barriers o f linguistic 
rules. The followers of anomaly of course cannot accept the lead of Attic or any other 
dialect against the ovMpaot.
On the Alexandrian side on the other hand, Attic has a claim to be accepted as the 
measure o f'EAXriviqioç, not, however, without some sifting. According to Pindarion there 
should be found a common linguistic base among the dialects, for which Homer should be 
the touchstone and this principle would be valid for Attic as well. Philoxenus in his Hepl
‘Aristophanes’ Der Neue Pauly I (1996) col. 1132. 
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 380.
Sext. Bmp. 98; cf. Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 378. 
RReitzenstein, ‘Etymologika’ RE  VI (1909) cols. 808-9.
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'EXXTjviapo'ü identified etymology as such a criterion to separate out common usage. If 
Attic Orators can be proved as real Greeks, they will get into the lexicon of 
‘Hellenismus’.^ ®^ On the other hand words formulated by an inadequate etymological 
method have to be banished. However, the scepticism o f Sextus Empiricus towards this 
procedure is in some ways right, since not all words can be verified satisfactorily as 
‘Hellenic’ or not, and finally it is inevitable, that one should rely on cn)vf|0eioc.^ ^^
The theoretical discussion initiated in the first century B.C. was waged across a 
long period of time, but eventually a compromise was reached that unified the opposing 
camps, that is, the real should be defined by the simultaneous adaptation o f methods and 
aspects like etymology, analogy, ouvfjSeux and history.
In practice, nevertheless, fi'om the middle o f the first century B.C., Didymus 
Chalkenteros (‘man of brazen guts’), who owes this name to his indefatigable working 
capacity, made the crucial steps in the transformation o f lexicography. He was the first to 
break with formal Alexandrian traditions, that is, he dealt not only with poets, but also 
with prose-writers and among them orators, and composed commentaries on their 
speeches."^ Some fi-agments on papyri firom his Demosthenes commentary have survived 
and give an example of his method.*'^  To his interpretations of Hyperides’ fate was far 
fi’om generous. However, their existence can be taken for granted by reason o f 
Harpocration's reference. Didymus compiled with the title tpOTCucq a rhetorical 
lexicon as well and wrote a seven volume book on words with a doubtful meaning, ffepl 
ocTODpoa))j£vr|ç which forms in all probability the immediate precedents o f
Harpocration's work and later rhetorical-lexicon literature. The Hyperides articles 
ôÇuÔupia, ’EXfuBÉpioq Zeuç, HuGoAa and omov in Harpocration are partly fi’om this, 
partly fi'om the commentaries.
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 380-2.
Sext Emp. AdvMath; cf. Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 381.
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 384-7.
' L.Cohn, ‘Didymos’ RE V (1905) col. 458.
Didymus, In Demosthenem Commenta, ed. L.Pearson, S.Stephens (Stuttgart, 1983). According to
G.Arrighetti, ‘Hypomnemata e Scholia: Alcuni problemi’ Museum Philol.Lond. 2 (1977) 65-67, 
such hypomnemata might have accelerated the development of rhetorical lexica of the kind of 
Harpocration.
Cohn, p id .) col. 464.
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The article ôÇ\)0i)iiia is especially interesting. Harpocration cites the whole 
sentence from the speech against Demades, whose main point is that someone or 
something far more deserves a monument on the rubbish tip than one in the temple. But 
the precise meaning o f o^ DOupux became an issue of investigation. There are three 
standpoints, two of them from the pen of Didymus, moreover the last obviously from the 
commentary on Hyperides because Harpocration refers to it ‘expressis verbis’. According 
to it, we should understand the statues of Hecate erected at the meeting of three roads, 
where rubbish used to be deposited after cleaning a house. Perhaps this was the favourite 
in the judgement o f Didymus' later disciple. Nevertheless he was not completely satisfied 
and looked it up in one o f the dictionaries o f his predecessor as well. The expression XA^ iv 
TOxpaYpocxifoç, ‘copying the phrase’ doubtless indicates a compilatory work on the part o f 
Didymus as well, since it is clearly separated from the mention o f his own commentary. 
Yet in this book he did not add anything more and was probably content with just 
referring to the rubbish without combining it with Hecate. We could infer that he did not 
yet deal with that particular passage of the Hyperidean speech against Demades at the 
time of composing his Aé^eiç or perhaps he simply forgot about it, since according to 
some gossip-mongers, he could not even remember the titles o f his own books. In any 
case he was not embarrassed to reveal his source, the work of the historian and 
antiquarian Anticleides, which seems to have been on the table o f quite a few 
lexicographers. *
The odd thing about the article ’EA£'ü6épioç Zeuç, ‘Zeus the Liberator’ is that 
Hyperides himself interpreted the phase but without winning Didymus’ approval. 
Hyperides was content with a popular explanation which, however, does not throw doubt 
on his historical knowledge, since for an orator it is just one form o f persuasion. On the 
other hand it is more significant for the future of Hyperidean lexicography that Didymus - 
perhaps from his collection of comic words AéÇiç iccopncfi - supports his view by reference 
to Menander which is the first example of the Hyperides - Comedy linguistic parallel.
It is reasonable to assume that the article n'oGccéo, ‘Pythian Games’ is a loan from
'•^Pfeiffer, 275.
Swartz, ‘Antikleides’ RE  I (1894) col. 2425.
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a dictionary, since with a full knowledge of the text Didymus could hardly have confijsed 
the name o f the celebration with the epithet of A p o l lo /T h e  word ooiov, ‘secular' points 
also back to the Aé^iç of Didymus.
The second of the Am KÔpprjç articles in Appendix n. comes from a work entitled 
Ffepl ajcopoopAvcov Tcopoc FlAccxcovi XA^ ecov, ‘On doubtful expressions in Plato’ and it is 
ascribed to Didymus in the manuscript discovered by Miller on Mount Athos.^ ^* The 
authorship o f ‘the man of brazen guts’ was questioned first by Leopold Cohn"^ and after 
him by Schwartz, since in other articles it can be proved that the composer exploited the 
similar Aé^iç o f Boethus. But it does not preclude the possibility in my opinion that the 
work basically still goes back to Didymus in which case we would have a beautiful sample 
of the actual level o f lexicography presented by him. While relying on his predecessors' 
general ’A m xal Aé^iç and special studies like Eratosthenes' Ffepl àpxccfrxç xcopxpfiixxç, 
transformed contemporary scholarship by composing special dictionaries for a single 
author and providing scholars and writers, who were searching for Attic norms, with the 
vocabularies o f playwrights.
Didymus’ ‘oeuvre’ can be compared with that o f Aristophanes, on whom he drew 
as a source himself and which he indeed overshadowed. He had to meet the same fate.
D. The p erio d  o f  A ttic ism  a s  the norm
In considering the list o f authors, it is apparent that Hyperidean references at the 
end o f the first and at the beginning o f the second century A D  are growing in number. 
Practically they coincide with the high point of Atticism. The thesaurus o f Hyperides is a 
basis to be referred to. After all, its author is one o f the canon which nevertheless does not 
mean that he automatically escaped the crossfire o f extremists and moderates. In fact quite 
the opposite. Lexicography, in confronting the demands o f an Atticism which is becoming 
rigid, modified its purposes first o f all to supply the adherents o f Attic style with adequate
HarpocrationisLexicon inXOratoresAtticos, ed. G. Dindorff (Oxford, 1853; rpr. Groningen, 1969) I, 
266.
’ ’ * E.Miller, Mélanges de littérature grecque (Paris, 1868) 399-406.
Cohn, (Did.) cols. 464-5.
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dictionaries. Therefore while recalling the traditional forms o f ‘Lexis’ and ‘Onomasticon’, 
the compilation o f dictionaries, which in the Byzantine era are usually referred to under 
the name ‘PrjtopiKcc, develops to a remarkable existent. On the other hand,
following what Didymus had done for the most splendid literary products o f classical 
Athens, i.e. Tragedy and Comedy, the Orators were the next to have special dictionaries.
One of the most characteristic figures o f the battle between Atticism and Asianism 
is Caecilius, who like his contemporary Aelius Dionysius not merely dealt with syntactic- 
stylistic questions, but also composed practical handbooks for his pupils to facilitate their 
efforts in a proper Attic style. The time and place o f his activity is not an accident, since he 
was teaching in Republican Rome as a younger contemporary o f Cicero at a time when 
rhetoric was flourishing. If we can trust the information o f the Suda, which has given 
scholars plenty to think about, then he wrote a rhetorical lexicon organised in alphabetical 
order and a work in which he commented upon the speeches o f the orators as well. The
former KocXA,ipr|(jocrüvr|, or ’EicAoyq Af^ gmv m xa axoixeiov, was in its genre a unique 
scholarly work which was intentionally composed as a handbook o f Atticism.
The Caecilius fi’agments in the Ofenloch edition^^ which contain Hyperidean 
words come all without exception fi'om the Suda.*^ '^  But Caecilius’ authorship could be 
disputed since the Suda never refers to him by name, not even with an allusion. It is on the 
one hand evident fi'om the text of the articles that there is in some cases an easily 
distinguishable borrowing fi'om the inventions o f the Suda like cucpq and ocvrexei, but on 
the other hand although there is no such indication, yet the whole article is ascribed to 
Caecilius, like ovexov and Although the works of Caecilius formed an
120Cohn, (Griech. Lex.) 695.
H.G. Brzoska, ‘Caecilius’ /?Eni (1899) col. 1184.122Brzoska, (Caec.) col. 1185.
Caecilii Calactini Fragmenta, collegit E. Ofenloch (Leipzig, 1907; repr. Stuttgart, 1967).
' œqxn, avETOv, ocvœxiEi, oî^ cmx, OcxppoXéov, véjieiv îipocnotxnv, poOiov, (ppovrpocxioOfivoa. In the article caqiri 
the Suda quotes Isocrates’ sentence in the following form; to pèv coqifi; toov Koopoov toyxpcveiv (Suidae 
Lexicon, ed. Ada Adler 1,84), without indicating any textual variation. In the edition Boysen-Ofenloch the 
particle to was changed into Kponorov with every reason because of the Isocratean original (11,33). The 
Suda nevertheless would have deserved at least a note in the ‘^ paratus criticus’ if it has to be blamed for 
the deterioration.
If the articles OoppoXeov, vépeiv apocnaxr|v, poOiov, (ppovrpaTioOfivca should be regarded as Caecilian, 
indeed then the Hyperidean quotations should not have been detached from the preceding interpretations, 
because they form an organic part of them. However, in the article avexov.the new addition beginning 
with Aé/exott seems to be alien in comparison with the previous, well-turned sentence. Ofenloch, despite
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important source for the Suda, nevertheless we cannot be entitled by this fact to derive 
such far-reaching conclusions/^^
In any case it is almost certain that Caecilius had to comment upon the speeches 
of Hyperides as one of the Ten. Therefore he must have been dealing with his words as 
well. But, on the basis o f the other fragments, he seems to have been more interested in 
Antiphon, Lysias, Demosthenes and Aeschines.
In the first century A D , the fight flared up with new strength between Atticists, 
followers o f the ‘classical’ style, and the adherents o f a less rigorous, Asianic style. Under 
the conditions provided by the imperial peace, which allowed the renewal o f intellectual 
movements, the Second Sophistic made Asian rhetoric awake from its seemingly dead 
passiveness. Extemporising orators went round the cities imitating in their speeches the 
ornamented style o f the classical Sophists. Through lack of real cases, the themes became 
more and more sophisticated fictions, just to present the skills o f the orator who was often 
performing in front o f an audience as in a theatrical play. The Asian style nevertheless
the philological disputes - by making some excuse - took all the lexicographical fragments over firom the 
previous edition of Boysen: cf. Ofenloch, XL.
The article ocvtéxei could serve to determine whether the Suda’s text is superior or whether the other 
branch of the textual tradition is more rehable. If the Suda presentation could be proved as better, the 
possibihty of an immediate borrowing from the Caecihan text would be increased.
There are on both sides three meanings of the verb mentioned.
Suda; Photius and Bekk. Synagoge:
1. = è^K Ei [common usage?] 1. Dinarchus
2. = Dinarchus 2. oqiÇE'üoa Demosthenes
3. = àvnAxxpPbcvEToaDemosthenes 3. ovnAocpPocvEToa Ifyperides 
and Hyperides
The two variations cannot be brought closer to each other by changing the punctuation marks since the 
position of 8é is different and so unambiguous. The truth could be revealed just from the concrete speeches. 
The Hyperidean meaning is irrelevant since it is in both cases the same. Dinarchus’ speech is lost and this 
quotation appears just as a fiagment in the edition of N.C. Conomis (Dinarchi orattones cum fragmentis 
(Leipzig, 1975) 147, fr.7), where, however, the editor prefers the Photius - Bekk. Synagoge alternative. 
The touchstone remains Demosthenes, that is to say, whether he used the ejq>ression in a meaning of 
dcvuAapPotvETDa or . In his ‘oeuvre’ àvréxEi occurs several times and nevertheless just in two cases
comes near to one of these meanings: 1,25, èàv pèv yàp ocviéxn w  tüov OXw i^mv, ‘if the state of 
Olynthians resist (or endure)’ perhaps is more close ‘mutatis mutandis’ to ôcvnXotjjpôcvETicxu i.e. holds back 
the approaching Phihp from an Athenian point of view; in the other case 2,25, aXXà to  toiocOx’ pèv 
dcjicx^  Koa Ppaxw xpovov àvréxjEi, is about powers built up on hes which can endure just for a short while or 
if one likes keep hving (c s^ to i ). This meaning is suggested by the author of a scholion also: àvréxei = 
lo x ^  (Conomis, 147). The result is a draw. Nevertheless hopefully it gives an impression of the 
uncertainty of the Caecilian fingments.
Brzoska, (Caec.) col. 1185.
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found its adherents in more educated circles as well/^^
lulius Pollux was a pupil of Herodes Atticus, teacher o f rhetoric in Athens/ 
Herodes Atticus was the man who under the aegis o f the Second Sophistic movement, 
tamed the unrestrained, raging, Asian rhetoric and tried to set it on a new course by 
emphasising the importance o f a solid education and the imitation o f classical standards. 
He represented a kind of mediating standpoint between the extremists on both sides, 
Asianists and Atticists. Pollux was deeply influenced by him. As an heir to this school, 
which was in the opinion o f extreme Atticists flirting with Asianism, he compiled his 
‘Onomasticon’ in which the ovopaxa ’A m m  were arranged in accordance with their 
different meanings. The chapters reveal great familiarity with the works o f his 
predecessors as well as with those of Aristophanes o f Byzantium.
That Pollux regarded the speeches of Hyperides as a goldmine for enriching the 
Attic lexicon is proved by the fact that in the surviving epitome of the Onomasticon, 
Hyperides is the second most quoted orator behind Demosthenes. He is referred to 76 
times and 20 times with the titles of speeches. Moreover, in the wide range of 
expressions which differ in accordance with the miscellaneous subjects and mostly are 
quoted because o f their peculiarity, there are just a few to be rejected, while the 
majority seem to have been recommended or regarded as a kind o f curiosity worth 
considering. Besides the fact that Pollux borrowed plenty o f material openly fi'om his 
predecessors*^  ^ as mentioned above, it can almost be taken for granted that he could 
produce this impressive number of quotations from his own reading. His attitude towards 
Hyperides' vocabulary is well summarised in his phrase in the article aùXccio, i.e. e^oxi, ‘it 
is allowed, it is possible’, since we are entitled to use it by the authority o f the orator.
However, the name Hyperides was not for him a guarantee beyond question, as 
revealed by his interesting critical comments. In a specific chapter o f the collection where
128 Norden, 1,367 sqq. About Greek declamation see D.A.Russell, Greek Declamation (Cambridge, 1983).
E Bethe, ‘Pollux’ /2EXIX (1917) col. 774.
130 Bethe, (Poll.) col. 777.
Dem .94(ll), Is. 42(8), lsocr.l8(0), Lys. 50(23), Aesch. 14(3), Lycurg.3(l) Din.24(2).
However, sometimes as a kind of exception, the content or meaning of a saying was more interesting 
for Pollux than its form; cf. eioocyYeXia, xoAjaMTOç.
’ Signs of this in a Hyperidean context: the evioi in the article ôpoÔouXoç, and in the nEpôucoipcxpribv the 
d. 8è jn) vjfeuôriç which goes back perhaps to previous results of classical scholarship.
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adverbs and nouns with different meanings but with the same formation are listed Pollux 
mentions ÔeÎYjioc, ‘sample’, (6,175-84) and its analogous forms. At the end o f the chapter 
his pen started to write boldly and condemned the words Kcoprx, ‘deep sleep’, Spop-Tipa, 
‘course’, xchicupa, ‘shriek’ and the Hyperidean ccvoaoxbvrrijct, ‘impudent act or speech’ 
as expressions to be weeded out. It does Hyperides credit that in the company o f such 
people as Aeschylus and Euripides he committed his mistake against the correct Attic of 
Pollux. Nevertheless Galen was not disturbed by this at all and it did not prevent him 
using the word,^ ^^  since anyway he did not regard highly philosophical reasoning o f this 
unpractical kind.^ ^^  Likewise by the remark où tcovu emxivco, I hardly recommend’ the 
verb vcoGpebeoGoa, ‘to be sluggish or torpid’ got on the blacklist, which in the topic of 
deferring and hesitating is an example of wrong verbal formulation. The àKpaxoKCûGcûvoç, 
‘hard toper’ was similarly too bold for the taste of Pollux, but not so for Athenaeus who 
was looking for such curiosities. Likewise for the case o f Seijpai, i.e. the metonymic 
expression. Because the orator as is clear from the relevant part o f the ‘Onomasticon’^^* 
used the verb è^éôeipe, literally ‘stripped o f skin’, to mean hitting and flogging. Someone 
must have been so badly lashed, that on his back bleeding welts were running across as if 
he had been flayed. It is remarkable as well, that although it occurs in a similar meaning 
(‘cudgel soundly’) in Aristophanes^ ^  ^and Plato, nevertheless Hyperides was the one to 
be referred to. And flnally Pollux categorically rejected the form SouXig as the female pair 
of ôoùXoç, ‘slave’, since the proper bovXr[ does not have such a parallel. Hyperides was 
not even here afraid o f using a word characteristic of common usage, as other evidence 
attests.
But these few examples of disapproval did not shake in Pollux’ mind’s eye 
Hyperides from his illustrious imaginary throne. It did however shake his own, which was 
more palpable: in the year 178 AD. he was appointed by the emperor Commodus as
gpôpTpaboth, Kœia))ia Aeschylus. 
Gal. Up. 10,9.
Similarly the wœpfx, passim. 
Ath.De;pw. 483e.
3,79.
Vesp.ASO.
^"^^Resp. 616a.
See Appendix ni.
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professor and head o f the Atticising citadel, the rhetorical school o f Athens. However, 
this did not meet with an unanimous approval among high principled Atticists which is 
understandable especially if personal rivalry lay in the background as well. Lucian in the 
ï^ rpcpcov'8i56okd^  dealt the rhetor ‘with honey-sweet voice’ a heavy blow.^ "*^  The self- 
appointed candidate for the professorial chair, Phiynichus, on the other hand, attacked him 
from the professional point o f view, in so far as he, as a pupil of Aristeides, the apostle of 
classicism, represented a much more extreme standpoint. As we are informed by Photius’ 
notes, according to him only a limited list o f authors was acceptable in acquiring the 
immaculate Attic style and word-stock. Out o f the Ten Orators, Demosthenes is the 
protagonist and to the others, among them Hyperides, there falls just the honourable, but 
far less important role o f performing a chorus, AT|ioc5ÔÉvr|ç pf rà ton pqxopiKoO ixov èw éa 
Xopon, ‘Demosthenes with the rhetorical chorus of nine’. In the opinion of Phrynichus a 
stumbling-block existed in that Pollux was much more liberal from the point o f view of 
sources. His attack was perhaps already manifested in the work entitled ’ExAoyq pqpam)v 
Kai ovopocixov ’Atukcov, ‘Selection of Attic verbs and nouns’, a n d  is visible in the 
formulation o f the tenth book of Pollux’s ‘Onomasticon’.^ "^  That is to say, Pollux 
presumably even more relies on those authors, which in his consideration are worth 
quoting, - as a kind o f justification. Hyperides has a solid place which is appropriate to his 
previously held position. All this despite the fact that he did not get much praise in 
Phrynichus’ Ecloge.
Indeed he is cited as a warning example. But what o f the contrary examples, in a 
dictionary supposed to be aiming at providing readers with a proper Attic vocabulary? 
Pollux’s critical remarks in his ‘Onomasticon’ are appropriate, since in the course o f a 
presentation o f expressions arranged by thematic groups or an investigation o f word- 
formation, such questions naturally arise. It is difierent in the case o f a vocabulary
Bethe, (Poll.) col. 774.
Luc. Mag.Rhet.\\ \ cf. Bethe (Poll.) col. 775.
Phot. 5 M 158.
Die Ekloge des Phtynichos, ed. Eitel Fischer (Berlin, New Yoik, 1974); M. Naechster, De Pollucis et 
Phtynichi Controversiis (Leipzig, 1908) 28, Phrynichus in 49 cases rejects Pollux’s approval of a specific 
expression.
Bethe, (PoU.) col. 774.
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organised in alphabetical order, m xà oxoixeibv. This can only happen intentionally/'^  ^
Indeed, in the convincing arguments of Kurt Latte^ '** the assumed double polemic is 
expanded to a triangular one in which the Phrynichus - Antiatticista controversy can easily 
be observed from a Hyperidean point of view as well.
In the tenth century Codex Coislinianus 345 - which also contains Phrynichus’ 
other work the oocpiOTucn mxpotoKEWi, ‘Sophistic preparation’ - there survived among 
other very precious texts a vocabulary of a compiler who in his view does not follow 
Phrynichus’ approach, but quite the opposite. The Antiatticista nevertheless is not - in 
contrast with its name - a kind o f Asian word-stock, but a more moderate Attic one.^ '^  ^It 
can be dated after the edition of the first volume of Phrynichus’ Ecloge because of its 
reactions to some passages there. On the other hand, its critical remarks were answered in 
the second volume o f the Ecloge, and thus it is wedged in between the two and played a 
similar role to that o f the Ecloge’s influence in the Onomasticon.
According to Phrynichus, the expression otKjifiv^ ^^  in the meaning o f exi, ‘still’, 
only occurs in Xenophon and therefore it should be avoided, and we should persist in 
using exi. In contrast with this, the Antiatticista calls Hyperides as a further witness for the 
Attic usage while indicating the title of his speech. He likewise found proper - after all 
they are from Hyperides - the forms eyxoBEToq and èjijrupiopoç. With this, however, he 
already provoked the disapproval o f Phrynichus as is manifested in the second volume o f 
his work. The severe Atticist refers to Demosthenes who is practically the only acceptable 
orator who could be held up as a model for him and so he prefers the eIotiditixôç, 
‘adopted child’ as an example. For backing his replacement o f èpTCüpiojioç, ‘burning’ by 
ejiTTpriopoç he could not rely on anyone, so he was content with his own linguistic 
sense. These are all the Hyperidean references in Phrynichus. However, Lysias came to
*"‘’fi|ieîç 8è or) Tipôç xà 8iT|M-apxT|)iéva à(popœp,ev àXkh  Tipôç xà ÔOKip,o)xaxa xœv àpxatœv, ‘we 
look at the excellent usage of the ancients not at their mistakes’, Phrynichus in the introduction of 
his Ecloge, cf. N. Wilson, R.Browing, P.B.R.Forbes OCD^ col. 1178.
K Latte ‘Zur Zeitbestimmung des Antiatticista’ Hermes 50 (1915) passim; cf. W.G.Amott, ‘A note on 
the Antiatticist (98.17 Bekker)’ Hermes 117 (1989) 380.
See: I.Bekker, Graeca (Berlin, 1814-1823 ) 1,77-116.
Latte, (Antiatt.) 381.
Fischer, 93.
If subtly, Pollux also disapproves of the Hyperidean form and regards the other as péXxiov, ‘better’, 
similarly he does not reject the almost poetic but certainly euphemistic phrase 6i£>ÀeYpé\oç eip i, T have
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grief even one more time than he. The other orators were not even mentioned.
The author of the Antiatticista produced a mostly independent work and, although 
as in the case o f Phrynichus it survived in a badly mutilated form, its influence does not lie 
behind any o f them, as can be proved directly or indirectly from the Byzantine 
lexicography.
The existence of another vocabulary is owed also to the second century A D As 
in the case o f the Antiatticista, it was copied into the Coislinianus 345. The work, 
however, under the name of Moeris Antiatticista, is fairly dependent on others and its 
articles presumably go back to three main sources, the works of Aelius Dionysius, 
Phiynichus and a collection of synonyms, which carries the name o f Herennius Philo. In 
order to facilitate its practical use, the content of the articles was considerably reduced. 
The recommended Attic form usually occupies the first place in the articles organised in 
alphabetical order; after this come, with the terms "EAXt|veç, ‘non Attic writers' and 
K0 1 VÔV, ‘common usage’, parallels which have to be avoided. The authors supplying the 
examples are rarely quoted by name for the sake of brevity. Hyperides, however, with his 
euphemistic expression fiiEiXeyjiEvoq eipi, I have been chatting’ secured for himself the 
privilege of being mentioned by name.*^ '^  And on the other hand his lexicon is still there 
although anonymous.
The question whether one of Moeris’ sources, namely the work o f Herennius 
Philo, who following in the Sophists’ footsteps composed a dictionary o f synonyms, 
should be dated back to the first or second century A D , has given scholars plenty to 
think about. The work nevertheless, bearing the efiects o f Byzantine hands and other 
excerptors, survived under the name of a completely obscure figure, Ammonius. The 
dictionary entitled Hepl xmv opoimv Kcd Suxcpopcov OTTpaivopevoDV, ‘On words with similar 
and different meanings’, however, provided even Eustathius with a great deal o f help in
been chatting’ instead of ‘I have had intercourse’ but mentions that there are ‘more Attic’ (àxtuoœrœpov) 
solutions.
C.Wendel, ‘Moins’ ÆE XV (1932) col. 2501-12.
Antiphon and Isaeus once, the other orators are nowhere referred to by name.
Œ  HTTipOlDV.
’^^AGudeman, ‘Herennios’ Yin (1913)col. 650-61.
L.Cohn, ‘Ammonios’ RE  I (1894) col. 1866.
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composing his commentary on Homer in the twelfth century A The article kpct, 
which contains the only reference to Hyperides, belongs perhaps to a category of words 
with the same form but difierent meaning. Because o f its high poetic value it deserves 
rightly to be mentioned since Hyperides did not use it as a medical term, i.e. iepov ôoxéov, 
‘the last bone o f the spine’, o r  in the meaning o f ‘ofierings’, but rather for the sacred 
bones o f the fallen, presumably soldiers who have been fighting for their fatherland.
This rigid classicism did not evoke aversion just from the moderate Atticists, but 
also stung the specialists in the sciences to the quick. The artificial revival and 
enforcement o f outdated archaic expressions could threaten medicine at its roots if the 
uniformity o f terms were to be abolished and so the exact content o f medical texts would 
become questionable. Realising this danger, Galen o f Pergamum in the second century 
A D  turned his pen against the Atticism spreading in medicine. From his numerous 
lexicographical works unfortunately no fragments remain. His main purpose - as he 
defined it - was to interpret properly the Attic expressions misinterpreted by philosophers 
and d o c t o r s .H e  composed also a commentary on the ‘master’s’ works in alphabetical 
sequence in which he interpreted the peculiar words of Hippocrates. Similar efibrts are 
manifested in some other works as well. In his commentary on the Hippocratean Kax 
iTjTpeîov pipA<iov - De oflBcina medici - there arises the question about the real meaning o f 
Galen is dwelling at length on one o f Hippocrates’ sentences, that is what he 
could mean by the following: a  xal xfi o\|/ei Kal tp capp Kal xp aKop Kal xp pivl Kal xp 
yAxbaop Kal xp Yvœuri âaxlv caoOeoQai, ‘whatever is perceptible even with eye hand ear 
nose tongue and ‘gnome”. He presents difierent interpretations and finally leaves the 
choice to the reader. Basically the question is what should we understand by yvmpo, as a 
kind of perception like the other senses (biovoia) or as consideration and intelligence itself 
(eworpii^ . Galen prefers the latter to the former, although both of them are acceptable as
EMüiîzer, ‘Eustathios’ RE  VI (1909) col. 1481.
Galen. U.R5,S.
’ ^  From the orators Dem. 10, Aesch.3, Ant.2, Din.2 times are quoted, the others do not occur.
For example: Ilepl ttov Toxpoc idî; ’Attucdiç cn>YYPoapeixnv ovopctxoov, ‘On expressions in Attic prose- 
writers’.
ToUdehn, col. 2460.
Tolkiehn, col. 2463.
Claudii Galeni Opera Omnia, ed. C.G.Kiihn (Leipzig, 1833; rpr. Hildesheim, 1965) 18,b, 649-57.
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far as the ancients (mxXaml) and among them Hyperides are concerned.
Galen is also one of the guests at that fictitious dinner which is given by 
Athenaeus just to create an opportunity for putting into their mouths the results of his 
antiquarian, historical and lexicographical collection. In the the subjects
follow each other, sometimes closely, sometimes loosely. However, it is always about 
things connected in some^or another with dinner. As regards the number of quotations, 
Hyperides is again in honourable second place among the orators, which is on the one 
hand due to his bold selection of words, but on the other hand to that fact that he himself 
was not above such pleasures. Here, however, only Athenaeus’ lexicographical comments 
are relevant, to which he always returns in the whirl of his fifteen volume book.
From his remarks it is evident that he did not respect the Atticists highly. In the 
tenth book the opportunity arises, from the serving of the wine, to speak about different 
drinking customs, the rate of mixing, even from a lexicographical point of view. One of 
the guests shouts from Homer Çwpôxepov Kiépaie, ‘mix the wine more pure’. At this point 
Athenaeus quickly steps out from the frame narration and proves the legitimacy not only 
of these words but also of the expression àKpaxéaxEpov, ‘more unmixed’ The later comes 
from Hyperides’ usage and attracted the attention of Pollux as well. He coined it in the 
speech against Demosthenes, but the place of the fragment cannot be identified. Perhaps 
the rhetor made a kind of comparison while expressing his indignation at the behaviour of 
Demosthenes and at the same time exaggerating his crime, that is as if he had said ‘you 
(Demosthenes) have here committed a capital crime and you regard it as nothing (i.e. 
deny), but on the other hand if someone got a bit squiffy, (mixed more pure), you 
regarded it as an offence.However, when mentioning the comparative adverb which is 
not regularly formed, Athenaeus stirred up a hornet’s nest. From the forms of the 
adjectives with a ‘a ’ root, the ‘eatEpoç’ suflSx spread over to those with an ‘o ’ root as 
well. To accept or refuse the forms created by this analogy depended on the linguistic 
sense of individuals. By detaching himself from the subject of wines he yields to the
3,55; cf. G.Wentzel. ‘Athenaios’ II (1896) col. 2029.
According to Plutarch, Demosthenes never drank wine. Hence might have judged bohemian behaviour 
more seriously. If we consider the importance of the presumable crime of Demosthenes, then H>perides 
could have even hinted at the hybris of Meidias who punched Demosthenes in the face having been 
drinking in the daytime.
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temptation of lexicographical questions and reveals his standpoint by referring to the 
Hyperidean example paôiÉaxepov which completely differs from the expected comparative 
form pçcov, to say nothing of the Hyperidean alternative pçcSubxEpoç. It is evident that by 
commenting upon the same question in the Iliad, Eustathius relies on the material 
collected by Athenaeus.
Two further quotations are also due to the same drinking subject; on the one hand 
the parallel form o f Kepdwupi as a thematic verb, icepocwoco, on the other hand the 
ccKpaiX)KO)0cûv(xç, ‘hard toper’, which was rejected by Pollux. The concord between 
Athenaeus' examples and Pollux' work is remarkable even in this case. It seems quite 
reasonable to assume that Athenaeus in his method of investigation or collecting first 
looked in the ‘Onomasticon’ and perhaps afterwards completed the quotations by a fresh 
look at the original speeches, as in the latter case.
By the end of the dinner in the thirteenth book the love stories are served up and 
among them tales o f the courtesans whose legendary lawyer Hyperides was himself. 
There are three by name: ’Acpuoo, ‘Small files’, F^ UKEpa and Nowiov. Their curiosity wzis 
not limited only to their job, but it covered the names as well at least in Athenaeus’ 
opinion. The middle is a common name well known from New Comedy, but the first is 
more witty since the girls have got this from their similarity to small fiy. And not even just 
because they had a thin shape and whitened skin, but big eyes as well. Nannion in all 
probability received this nickname from her small stature. However her other name which 
played a significant role in the lexicography later was A% ‘goat’ because she ate up the 
fortune o f a certain innkeeper 0aAA6ç, ‘young shoot’.
E. Lexicon to  the orators
All the above listed composers o f dictionaries compiled their works during the 
great revival o f rhetoric in the fever of the Atticist-Asianist controversy. The canon o f the
**^’01. The speech for Phiyne and the letters of Alciphro.
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Ten Orators was more or less regarded as an authentic Attic source. However, there 
seems to have been a lack o f demand for a special lexicon to the orators, like that o f 
Didymus in the case of tragedians and comedians, for quite a long time. Harpocration 
finally undertook this piece of work, whose aim was not just to compose a proper list o f 
words for Attic composition.^ ^* Rather he tried to provide a handbook for understanding 
them by recalling the long forgotten thread of Didymus’ commentaries. This is apparent 
not only fi’om his form of composition but also fi*om his style, which is fi^ ee fi"om polemic. 
It is in the nature o f the case that his work contains most Hyperidean evidence in 
connection with words. Apart from peculiar words (26), there are plenty o f expressions 
characteristic o f ancient civilisation like names o f months and feasts (42), proper names 
{\3 \ph yla i (13) and geographical names (5), historical phrases (13), and legal terms (21). 
Whatever could be enigmatic and at the same time fascinating for his age, which lay so far 
from the Athenian democracy, not only in time but in mentality; où% àm v xô 7iA,fi0oç 
œcnœp Toxp’ f|iîv, ‘not all the population as in our time’.^ ^^  That Hyperides is third on the 
list o f quotations after Demosthenes and Lysias, is probably due to his career in both 
private and forensic speeches, not to mention his funeral speech. Many o f the legal and 
historical terms are based on Demosthenes' and his testimony. Of course the rule of 
numbers - the more speeches, the more quotations - might have played an important role. 
Perhaps this is the reason why four o f the names of the Athenian months are quoted from 
Hyperides' speeches. However, in the case of Aeschines this does not apply.
Harpocration made a great effort to compose his interpretations accurately and his 
work gives the impression that he tried to support every statement by referring to proper 
evidence. To interpret an author from his own work would be the best modem solution, 
and sometimes Harpocration does not miss the opportunity, for example in the article 
fiiaypoppo, ‘register’, by taking other speeches as a basis for interpretation. If it was not 
sufficient the circle was extended to other orators' te s t im o n y ,a s  in the case o f 
cc)i(pioPr|teiv, ‘to dispute’, where Demosthenes is referred to, or in KaKûXJEooç, ‘ill usage’,
Harpocration, Lexeis o f  the Ten Orators, ed. J.J. Keaney (Amsterdam, 1991) DC-X.
Seem Appendix U, s.v. cTuppopia, ‘taxation group’.
I do not think that there was a rigorous system of composition, that is he was first looking for similar 
cases in the same oeuvre and after being unsuccessfiil in this went over to others.
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where Demosthenes and Lysias are referred Similarly sometimes he went even 
fiirther and referred to other literary evidence, especially to comedians but to Plato and 
Thucydides as well/^^ And finally if the subject required it, he did not hesitate to use 
special handbooks, for instance for the historical terms, the different Politeiai o f Aristotle 
or the work o f Theopompus, or for the names o f months, Lysimachides or for the phyle 
names, Diodorus Periegetes and many other authors. Nevertheless if in spite o f his eflferts 
he could not give an adequate interpretation he was not ashamed to admit it and to leave 
the decision to the reader.
Harpocration's lexicon to the orators was very popular in later centuries. It was 
not just copied and epitomised fi’om time to time, but sometimes even supplied with 
additions. For these latter we might take as an example the article Nowiov which is a 
clumsy compilation fi*om Athenaeus’ chapter about the courtesans. It has been proved 
that it is not an immediate loan, but a later interpolation based on the text o f the 
A£i7Tvoao(piaxod.
F. On th e w ay to  Byzantium
After the second century, however, the lexicographical evidence becomes very 
rare from the point o f view of Hyperides and loses a great deal o f its originality. For a new 
upswing, although not in the field of fresh excerpting, but at least in the number o f reused 
old references, we have to wait until the Byzantine period. From the second half o f the 
third century A D  onwards, with the exception of pagan intellectuals, the number o f 
compilations which already take into consideration Christian viewpoints in the selection o f
Of course in many cases it is not the Hyperidean passage which has to be e>q)lained. He often provides 
us with a further example. An eloquent testimony exists for this in the article liEpoqxxvTT)ç, ‘one who 
teaches rites of sacrifice and worship’ to which Harpocration's attention was attracted by one of Dinarchus' 
speeches he could not exactly remember the l^peridean parallel, 'YTcpei&rg cprpt njoo, ‘Hyperides says 
somewhere’. (We assume that this does not reflect the influence of another, shorter, dictionaiy).
Cf. Appendix U, s.v. voGeux and ‘Eppo£
’ In the article KEcnpivoi, a kind of fish he says that it is èmoKeméov, ‘has to be investigated’, whether it 
differs from the KEmpeuq, ‘mullet’. Or his statements are introduced with a modest æocev, ‘it seems to be’, 
as in pcBCTtfÎpeç and Kopimucà TikwL 
' See below on the Lexicon Cantabrigiense.
H.Schultz, ‘Harpocration’ RE  VU (1912) cols. 2415-16.
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words is increasing.
A prominent representative of the old pagan intellectuals was Porphyry, the 
adherent and later the leader of the Neoplatonic school at Rome. He was especially 
interested in philosophical questions. However, he did not ignore philological studies and 
besides editing a commentary on Aristotle's ‘Categories’, wrote on ‘the philosophy of 
H o m e r A n o t h e r  work of his entitled ‘OjiTpiKcc ZTjTTVuxm, ‘Homeric Questions’ is 
relevant to this. In his commentary to the verse o f the Odyssey; f) Ôè Oeàç èTcépoXXev 
èTœiYopÉvq Aïoç oupcp^ ^^  he explains the expression èirrPoXoç, ‘having reached, achieved’ 
with some other literary testimony, including Hyperides, o f whom this is the only 
occurrence. The original quotation is in all probability the form preserved in Eustathius 
and in the Etymologicum Magnum (here with a grammatical error): pfi x£ tïoXecoç 
TTO^ iTEiaç èinipôAo'üç yesécQca, ‘having no part either in citizen rights or in public 
magistrates’, and presumably goes back to the Neoplatonist's work. However, in the only 
extant manuscript o f Porphyry, perhaps because o f the letter-forms or by failure in 
syllabification, the scribe changed pfi te ttoXecûç into the meaningless alternative; |i.T|5É7uyc£ 
TtoAEjiou. Nevertheless even if the medieval scribe is to be blamed for this silly mistake, the 
whole reference does not suggest Porphyry's familiarity with the original speech. This is 
suggested by his final remark: èaxl 6è où TcoiTiuicq XÉÇiç ’ATTucq, ‘the expression is 
not poetic but Attic’, which probably comes fi-om an Attic dictionary. And it was carefully 
copied into Eustathius' work and the Etymologicum Magnum as well. Moreover this 
expression of Hyperides was already disapproved by Hermogenes. It would thus not be 
surprising if the expression had already found its place in a pro- or anti-Atticist dictionary 
before Porphyry, since plenty of them are completely lost.^ ^^
The type o f the Hyperidean quotation in Porphyry already foreshadows the
’^^Sandys, I, 344.
Od. 15,297.
*^ ®The \kticanus ms. approximately fi"om the year 1314: of. Porphyrii Quaestionum Homericarum Liber 1, 
ed A.R Sodano (Neaples, 1970) DC.
It is worth mentioning that the first occurrence of the e?q>ression in question is in the Homeric poems 
and in spite of this it is regarded as Attic, not poetic. This reflects a tendency in searching for the norms of 
proper Greek, attested already in Pindarion, namely that many of the Homeric expressions lost their special 
Ionic character because they were widely used by Attic writers or had an old charm and became parts of 
the Attic lexicon. The term àmwâoç is used in a remarkably extended sense: cf. Gertrud Bohlig, 
Untersuchungen zum rhetorischen Sprachgebrauch der Byzantiner (Berlin, 1956) 4-5.
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attitude o f long centuries to the vocabulary of the rhetor. The compilers o f later ages 
mainly borrowed their material from the lexicographical fruits o f previous centuries.
The above mentioned Codex Coislinianus - in which besides the other 
lexicographical work o f Phrynichus the oo<pioTLicn raxpooKew  ^ ‘Sophistic preparation’, 
the Antiatticista and Moeris' dictionary survived - preserved a Zuvaycoyfi AéÇpcov 
XpTioijicov ÈK 5ux(pôpcov aocpcov T£ m l prjxopcov to)XAjCov, ‘Compendium o f useful 
expressions from different philosophers and many orators’ with plenty o f Hyperidean 
references in it. Because o f different circumstances in copying, the compendium is divided 
into two easily separable parts; on one hand into the richer letter ‘A’ and on the other hand 
into all other letters. The latter was not even published by Bekker because o f its low 
scholarly value who limited his edition to the letter ‘A’.**® The whole was published by 
Bachmann.^ *  ^ The search for the sources of the compendium was promoted by another 
scholarly exploration, that is, in the Codex Coislinianus 347 there appeared a previous, 
primitive variant of the ‘A’ letter.Hartmut Erbse in his study based on the Homeric 
commentaries o f Eustathius - who gives more details from his sources so that sometimes 
the same loans can be identified in others as well - constructed the following stemma for 
cutting a path - using H.S. Jones’ graphic expression^- through the jungle o f the 
lexicographers.^ *'^
Bekker, I, 319-476.
L. Bachmaim, Anecdota Graeca (Leipzig, 1828) I, 1-422. In Appendix II, the mark; ‘Bach. Syn.’ 
refers to the Coisil. 345 -^co letters. Despite the fact that Knimbacher regarded him as a dilettante (cf. 
K.Krumbacher, Geschichte der Byzantinischen Literatur (Munich, 1897) 572), he found it important to 
indicate the variations of the codices which in the name of Hyperides often reflects the form used before 
itacism CY;iEpi&r>;-YTiEpel&ri;). This could hardly be neghgibie in an investigation of the articles’ origin.
C.Boysen, Lexici Segueriani Jbwzytoy?) w pars prima (A) (Marburg, 1891). In
Appendix II it is referred to as Syn.Coisl.347.
’®^H.S.Jones, ‘The making of a Lexicon’ CR 55 (1941) 1.
’®'^ RErbse, ‘Untersuchungen zu den Atticistischen Lexica’ Abhandlungen der Deutschen Akademie der 
Wissenschaften zu Berlin Philologisch-historische Klasse Jahig. 1949, N 2 (Berlin, 1950)34.
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Kyrillos
(Obscure compiler from the fifth century A.D.)^ *^
Influence o f Attic glossaries such as Aelius Dionysius,
I
Pausanias e tc .-------------------------------   I  (Synagoge)
Z ‘ {Coislinianus 347 with letter "A")
New additions attested by the similar 
articles in Suda, Photius and Bach. —
\ \
Loans from Harpocration, Dionys., Paus. 
I"
Bach.
{Coislinianus 345 in Anecdota Bachmaniana)
Photius p .Suda
(with fresh additions from his reading,
Bibl. 152-154; Ael. Dionys, Pausan, etc)
Etymologicum Genuinum
Erbse is more interested in the Aelius Dionysius and Pausanias fragments. Therefore he 
did not emphasise the influence of Harpocration's work in the compilation o f the 
Synagoge known to us. But it can hardly be limited to the marginal place it has in the 
stemma. The Hyperidean articles indicate this in the Coislinianus 345 (Synagoge).
In nine articles there is an apparent loan in the Synagoge from Harpocration.^ *  ^In 
the case o f àyopoç the Synagoge or the composer of his source went far from the original 
form, proving by this that he hardly looked up the speeches: Harpocration, ev icatoc 
noX\)ei)Kixn) TŒpl XOÛ SiocypappaTog, ‘in the speech against Polyeuctus on the register’, in 
the Synagoge, èv tô  TCEpl IIolu&ùicTou, ‘in the speech on Polyeuctus’. In this abbreviating 
spirit, he cut down the titles and just borrowed the meat in other cases as well. However,
Cf: K.Knimbacher, 570.
àyopceç, ôoqiôÇeiç, ’AXid|iaxoç. ctvEnÔjnEUTOç, ccvexov, ’Apuyroaoav, ’A pt^uoiov, èocpodpeou;, ’Acpuco.
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in the case o f ’ApTEjiioiov, he formulated more precisely, but instead o f referring to the 
Delos speech he was satisfied with a neutral toX ^ kiç, ‘ofl;en’, which is not at all 
surprising since he worked with the aim of composing a list o f words as a useful 
handbook for composition and he was far removed fi’om Harpocration's special interest. 
Accordingly the legal terms are very rare (àcpaipeoiç) and there are other peculiarities 
apart fi'om that in Harpocration's work. For example the verb dcyeiv which is supposed to 
be used by Hyperides in the meaning of bjcoKpivEoGai, ‘to reply’, can be found only in the 
Synagoge and, according to Erbse, goes back to Pausanias. There are parallels with 
Photius and the Suda: ôpôf]v, ôp&fjç, àvxé%£i and on the other hand a quotation in common 
with Pollux, xevjpot.
The distinguished place of Hyperides demonstrates the fact that even in such a 
soulless and primitive compilation like the Coislinicmus 347 (the shorter one) his peculiar 
expression abXxxux, ‘curtain’, appears under his name in contrast to all other authors.
The Lexicon Cantabrigiense is itself a result of compilations, which provides 
Harpocration's lexicon with precious additions. The list o f words was copied into the 
margin o f a Harpocration manuscript in Cambridge.^ ** However these are not additions 
fi'om a newly discovered, more complete exemplar o f the Lexicon Rhetoricum, but 
presumably come fi'om a similar one, as its different style reveals, at least according to 
Otto Houtsma.**  ^Its real origin and sources can hardly be identified since it was compiled 
fi'om several lists o f words, as the editor says. The roots could go as far back as the 
dictionaries o f Dionysius and Pausanias, which are often referred to in Eustathius' 
commentary, but on the other hand even the possibility that it was originally copied fi'om 
another unknown Lexicon Rhetoricum cannot be ruled out.
Nevertheless the list o f experts quoted by the Lexicon Cantabrigiense is very 
similar to that o f Harpocration's, such as Aristotle, Philochorus, Demetrius Phalereus, 
Theopompus, Theophrastus, writers of Atthis etc. Therefore the first conclusion o f the 
previous editors was not completely lacking in sense. In any case, in the printed edition.
187 Eibse, (Att.) 153.
Due to a misprint in ToUdehn's survey instead of Harpocration's name Hippocrates' is referred to, col. 
2478.
Lexicon Rhetoricum Cantabrigiense, ed. E.O. Houtsma (Leiden, 1870) 2.
Houtsma, 1; i.e. it was copied from a more complete variation of Harpocration's work.
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the short lexicon o f just 18 pages four times refers to Hyperides, and three times in the 
case o f a legal term for describing a particular lawsuit; KDocnjcpoç Sxrt ayopoc, aYOpoda 
5iicr|, pTjropucri (Ypcopf}). Although there is a remarkably large overlap with Harpocration’s 
text in the article ccYopcc, the mentioning of the 5ikcooAx)yux still represents something new, 
but in the case o f va\)KA,ripoç, it is a word-by-word loan even in an abridged form. Hence 
the possibility cannot be precluded that among its sources there was Harpocration himself. 
The reason for which the scribe copied a shorter version of the article in question into the 
margin o f the lexicon, from which it originally came, remains an enigma.
In a similar way, as the end-product of several interpolations and abridgements, 
the work of Hesychius has come through to us. In its present form - in spite o f the fact 
that its author as a diligent compiler in the fifth century even supplemented the works of 
his predecessors - it falls far behind his sources in size. With a unique honesty Hesychius 
reveals that his main source was the Il£pi£pY07xvr|T£ç, the work written by Diogenianus as 
a handbook for ‘Poor scholars’ and that he just supplied this with the names o f the quoted 
authors. However, Diogenianus' work itself is based on the monumental dictionary of 
Pamphilus who in 95 books summarised the results o f Alexandrian lexicography. But 
this work was especially - as H.S. Jones wittily noted - ‘too heavy a freight for the stream 
of time to carry’. B u t  unfortunately Hesychius' original work with the names of the 
authors was lost as well, so in following the fate of the Hyperidean thesaurus we have 
here to be content with more or less certain parallels. M. Schmidt in his edition^ ^^  
indicated the quotations which in his opinion were borrowed from Hyperides and were 
presumably attributed to the orator in the unabridged version. These are included in 
Appendix H. However, out of the 16 expressions, I am only in four cases convinced that 
they are from Hyperides' speeches; av5rpov, auXxxux, GpiTrqSeaxov, jjoCTTrpeç, and 
ô\i/(xpTi)Tfiç. For these are the expressions of which antiquity categorically regarded 
Hyperides as the npœxoç euperriç. In the other cases his authorship is either doubtfijl
Dem.4, Aesch.3, Din.l, Is.3, Lys.3.
Prolog, of Hesychius (Latte); cf. H. Schultz, ‘Hesychios’ col. 1318.
Cohn, (Griech. Lex.) 689-90. On the other hand Schultz, ‘Hesychios’ RE  V d  (1913) is more cautious 
about what this linear development concerns: cf. col. 1320.
Jones, 3.
Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon I-V, ed. M.Schmidt (Jena, 1867).
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(ajipoaKxaiot), 'Hcpaiaxux, )id)A£0 \|/, TteXxxYiÇeiv etc.) or completely lacks any foundation 
(Ko6(xvTi5ai, ’laoÔaixriç). However, Hesychius' dictionary reflects the smooth infiltration 
of the Hyperidean lexicon, first in the works of lexicographers, and then literature.
G. The B yzantine era
The lexicon bearing the name of Photius does not reveal greater originality, than 
the previous examples, although at its birth there was no smaller scholarly authority 
present than the Patriarch of Constantinople. As he says,^  ^before even making abstracts 
fi-om the gradually vanishing treasures of ancient literature, he had already composed a 
lexicon for his own use in which he collected words with different meanings; oibc 5fi m i  
fiiiv E7ipa%8n THv xcov liEipcodcov fiXiKuxv, (bç m l aùxoç oîoOa ... In the progress o f 
writing his ‘Bibliotheke’, he became even more convinced of the usefulness of a proper 
dictionary for the understanding of the authors, since he himself used to turn the pages o f 
the handbooks of Dionysius and Pausanias.
ei 6é TIÇ ÈKEivaiç xodiç Sudv èKÔôoEOiv Kcd xf^ v Haoaccviou èyKam xa^aç êv 
àîœpYaocaTo ouvtctypa (p^xov 6è xtp pouXopévcp), oôxoç ov evr) xo koAXioxov m i 
XpT|oi|i(bxaxov xoîç ocvocyivdxyKouoi xooç ’Axcikocç pi|3Aox)ç cnan)ôaa}ia 
eio£vr|V£Y)j£voç^ ^^
‘If someone would combine these two editions with the one o f Pausanias in 
one book (which actually would be an easy undertaking for anyone who wants to) 
he would offer the most precious and useful pursuit for people who read Attic 
books’.
He did thus not have the aim of a further polishing of Attic at all, the more so since in the 
structure of his sentences and even in the selection of words, he was much more liberal 
than the rigorous Atticists, although he naturally distinguished his style fi'om the common 
usage o f the age.^ *^
Quaestio Amphilochia 21: cf. Miinzer, ‘Photios’ XXXIX (1941) col. 732. 
Phot. Bibl. 153.8-12: cf. Miinzer, (Phot.) col. 733.
Miinzer, (Phot.) col. 724.
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However, as soon the conditions were favourable he put into practice his 
cherished plan. It is nevertheless more rational to assume that he did not himself carry out 
this long, monotonous and exhausting work but, as in the case of the Etymologicum 
Magnum rather left it to one of his devoted pupils. But the introductory letter to his 
lexicon is certainly written by him in which he even more precisely explains the peculiarity 
of his dictionary.^ ®®
Although Photius read and even excerpted many o f the works quoted on the 
pages of the lexicon, as is apparent fi'om his ‘Bibliotheke’, and among them the speeches 
of Hyperides,^® ^ nevertheless the content and the structure of the articles do not suggest 
an original work but rather a compilation. In the literature there has been a long discussion 
about his sources, if indeed they can be discovered. ^ ®^ However, it is beyond question as is 
indicated in the stemma drawn by Erbse that he drew on the sources mentioned in his 
‘Bibliotheke’.^ ®^ On the other hand, since the researches of Richard Reitzenstein,^ ®"* it is 
proven that a more complete Synagoge than the one published by Bekker and Bachmann 
must have been another very important source, but how big it actually was and whether it 
contained a Harpocration epitome or not, still remains a question which divides scholars 
into two groups.^ ®^
In any case, it is obvious in considering the Hyperidean articles that the Photius 
Lexicon and the Suda reveal plenty of parallels, often even verbatim, with Harpocration's 
text, although in an abridged form. The temptation to ascribe them to Harpocration is 
great, but perhaps the common mistakes between Photius and the Suda rather suggest an
K. Knimbacher, 519. Miinzer rejects this assumption by emphasising the importance of the dictionary 
of the young Photius (col. 733).
oooa 8è pnropcov xe xm AjOYOYpdcpcov amid^oixn Kod, ootXm; ern tov ook è0éAx>VTOt Axryov
è7ïôxeio0oa pEtpcp ctüvxéXeiv ekàv eS Tiecpaiicoiba, Kod &rj Koà tfi; ko0’ thocç Seooocpioç ôooa béovroa 
ooKpîTVEUxç, xocwoç 8è opa à  Koà p,f| Tiâoaç, ouxe yàp pç(8iov orne o^oÇoveuxç t] imôaxeou; Tcôppcn, opa Ôè 
Koà peij^ ovoç h kdo9’ fpâç oxpXfjç, cùOC oSv ôsç paXxoxa ye eiSévoa TipocniKEi Moà àvaywodbv KEXpijoôoa 
CTiMxyocyàiv Tf|v ôcvcxypoKpnv ooi kocxôc oxoixéîbv èroirpopriv, ou5e rmv TDonTUKrav mxvxEXm; ôotootoç. Photius' 
introductory dedication to his Lexicon; Chr. Theodoridis, Photii Patriarchae Lexicon (Berlin, New York, 
1982)1,3.
PhotjB/W. 265,495a.
^  RLaqueur, ‘Suidas’ RE  IV (1932) cols. 687-8.
Phot. Bibl. 154, 155, 156,157,158.
RReitzenstein, DerAnfang des Lexicons des Photius (Berlin, Leipzig, 1907) XXXI.
According to Laqueur the loans came indirectly from Harpocration's work (cols. 688-9), on the other 
hand Wentzel and Erbse (see above) regard the Harpocration quotations as a second loan through the 
medium of the Synagoge.
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intermediary source.^ ®^
Instead of giving a long list of the evident loans from the main source, whatever it 
wa, si think it is more interesting to see a couple of examples of mistakes, which are 
characteristic of the process of copying and reveal at the same time the gap between the 
original literary works and the dictionaries. I have mentioned already above the disturbing 
abridgement of the Synagoge in the article àyopaç, namely that the title o f the speech 
underwent a change. Photius and the Suda did not follow the wrong version, but 
remained with the more complete one. Suda in the case of ÔéoOoci, ‘to make laws’, was 
deceived since the scribe of the Suda’s source copied Harpocration's text without 
understanding it and the original vopov became povov.
The rebirth o f the Etymological dictionaries is also due to the renewed interest of  
ninth century Byzantium in classical literature. Moreover the first of them - according to 
certain assumptions - was initiated by Photius the Patriarch. By losing its original 
designation, etymology as time went on sank to the level o f a fashionable game. From the 
fifth century A D  onwards, although their title might suggest something else, 
etymological dictionaries became the reservoirs of lexicographical material of every 
kind 207 more literature they worked on the better handbooks they were. Photius had 
the same aim in the compilation of his Lexicon. Therefore it should not be surprising if his 
name arose in connection with the first Etymologicum, the Etymologicum Genuinum 
from the ninth century.^ ®* Moreover there are some additional remarks inserted in the text 
or the margin o f the manuscript which refer to him, for example as is suggested by the 
ocyubxaxoç mxpiapxîiç or more concretely o^xoç èyœ, Od>noç ô mxpiopxTiç, ‘It is me, 
Photius the patriarch’. O n  the other hand, there are plenty of parallels with the text of
Not to say about the possibility that the couq)iler of Suda borrowed from Photius which is not 
trustworthy according to Laqueur, (Suda) col. 687. Other e?q>ressions borrowed from unknown sources: 
àYaeéCTxai;  ^ àyopaîoç vouç àSo'oXÆU'ioç, cwx\5poç, avoiaOTiaopESa, àvuKÔTixav, Kaxxneoeai, Xoyo 
u xâpty Tiapaxeipâ Çovtl. The à v 6 p a Y c x 0 ia  comes from Dionysius' work according to Eibse, (Att.) 
106. Common loans with Suda from the Synagoge naqifi, ’AXrapccxoç, odcpix^ ovexov, opOr|v, àvxéxei 
(with a cmcial difference see above). Loans from an unknown source in a similar form with Suda: 
eùryEpipotvxoç, (uYopoxEiv, KEpocwuoucTLV, ôpOqç
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 811.
Its first edition is by E. Miller, (Melanges), under the title Etymologicum Magnum Florentinum. Its 
new name was coined by Reitzenstein.
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 59-60.
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the Lexicon.^^® Some of the additions, however, create the impression that in contrast 
with the Lexicon, they were derived from Photius' own readings.^ *^
In any case the Etymologicum Genuinum from the ninth century, which later on 
became the main source of the Etymologicum Magnum, contains two references to 
Hyperides.^^  ^ The first one, a real headache for the compilers, is the phrase èm xoppng 
Tunmv, ‘smack on the head or jaw’. According to the description o f Miller,^ ^^  the 
‘manuscript’ added to the end of the first interpretation, which seems to be already 
complete, a Hyperidean quotation. It is classified by Jensen^ '^^  as a fragment from the 
speech against Dorotheus. Whether it is Photius' or the compiler's addition cannot be 
decided just from the manuscript itself. It could, however hardly be denied that it goes 
back to some kind of original research, i.e. reading. That is implied by the size o f the 
quotation and its accurate, faultless formation, and on the other hand it does not overlap 
with the same articles of two other earlier composers, namely Didymus and Harpocration. 
It repeats just the last sentence of Didymus' quotation since this provides the key to his 
interpretation. Thus by a unique accident at the point where the Etymologicum Genuinum 
(E.G.) leaves it, Didymus picks up the thread of quotation and later in the same way hands 
it over to Harpocration. Although presumably all three o f them regarded their own 
quotation as suflScient, if we did not know the rest, Harpocration's sentence would not say 
much on its own. Nevertheless the lawsuit can be reconstructed by putting the pieces 
together. A certain Hipponicus in the heat of a debate over a piece of land gave Autocles, 
the rhetor, a smack etcI KÔppriç, but the response followed immediately and Autocles hit 
him back on his jaw mxcc yvoBov.
What the expression èm xoppriç ximxEiv really means, either to smack someone on 
the head or on the jaw, can hardly be decided even on the basis of Hyperides' testimony. 
For we could interpret it as ‘some’, ot ôé, did, according to Didymus, namely that 
Hyperides meant with the two expressions (èid KÔppqç and xam  yvooBov) practically the
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 813, by revising his previous standpoint does not think it likely any more that 
there was an immediate use of the Lexicon but rather trough an intermediate work.
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 813.
Andoc.l; Dem.5; Lys.3; Lycurg.2.
Miller, (Melanges) 121.
Jensen, Fr.97.
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same and he just used a synonym for stylistic reasons. And therefore the key to the 
mysterious èm KÔppriç is given by the second entry in the sequence of Appendix H. 
Harpocration categorically prefers this interpretation.
The other alternative is that here are mentioned two different parts o f the body 
and one o f them hit somewhere, but his enemy smacked him on another part, just as we 
would say to give someone a clout round the ear or to slap someone's face. In this case 
thus the expression èid xoppriç cannot be equated with warn yvoBov but rather it 
specifically signifies the slap on the face. So the E.G. and its source perhaps Photius.
In any case the articles give the answer as to why Hyperides mentioned all this. If 
we regard the ‘original’ first sentence of the E.G. as a quotation *^  ^ (and why not since the 
(ptpi indicates it clearly) and add the last sentence of Harpocration, the picture is 
complete. The speaker expresses his indignation at the apparent injustice, that is, his 
enemy can go unpunished in spite of the presumably exemplary punishment in the case of  
Autocles and Hipponicus. However, they have just been hitting each other and both of 
them were involved. But the speaker’s opponent (from here Harpocration) has been 
tearing at his hair and hitting several times. Although in the first sentence of the E.G., only 
one enemy is mentioned by the plaintiff and in Harpocration's account there are already 
more, this is only a seeming contradiction since he could sue just the leader on the first 
occasion and moreover we can suppose that among the assistants there were slaves.^ ^^
The other Hyperides reference in the E.G. is in the article ouppoplo, ‘taxation 
group’. In this case the compiler avoided the silly mistakes occurring in Photius' Lexicon 
and the Suda with his abridgement and managed to find enough space for a short 
etymological remark.
The Etymologicum Genuinum was also one of the main sources of the 
Etymologicum Magnum which was compiled in the twelfth century.^ ^^  The dictionary, 
according to the aims described above, combines different lexicographical works and so 
increases the number of its articles. The article ’EXe-uBÉpiog Zeuç provides us with a 
significant example o f its method of contamination, in which the nub of the interpretation
Jensen did not.
Jensen includes in this speech the fragment axipanmov 0epoociov, ‘most shameless slave’, Fr.95. 
Reitzenstein, (Etym.) 816.
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goes back to Harpocration. However, he added a short etymological explanation.^^* In the 
article empoAog the E.M. follows Porphyry or an intermediate source. This is clear from 
the fact that the scribe altered the Porphyrian a m  Ttov Tcoppo) xhv eToPoX-fiv Tüouyupévcov by 
a characteristic copying mistake into am  xcov TuoppcoOev. However, the quotation is better 
preserved apart from a grammatical error.
The most remarkable product of the Byzantine summarising tendencies is the 
Suda Lexicon from the tenth century. Despite the fact that in its lexicographical articles 
there are numerous parallels with the Photius Lexicon, it did not immediately draw on this 
as a source, but rather on a common one, perhaps a more complete version o f the 
Synagoge and almost all the works mentioned above.^ ^^  The majority o f the Hyperidean 
articles here relevant also just repeats the material of previous dictionaries with more or 
less success.^ ^®
There is a significant copying mistake in the article Kopioxixà tcXoux, ‘cargo boat’, 
which presumably originally aroused Harpocration’s curiosity. Until it eventually reached 
the compiler o f Suda Lexicon, the title of Hyperides’ speech had already been lost from 
the beginning of the article and threw a shadow of oblivion on the Etruscans or perhaps 
on the ephemeral western anti-Macedonian alliance about which the speech could have 
proposed an initiative; Hepl rfjç (puXctKfiç xcdv Tu^vmv, ‘On the defence of the 
Etruscans’. The word Tupprivoi left in the main text of the article did not say anything to 
the later compilers. Tyrants however could easily be supposed to carry away booty on 
such ships; TUpccwoi. It may be that the compilers racked their brains a short while as to 
why Hyperides should have mentioned tyrants in this context, but the final result remained 
the same.
Similarly in cronpopio, o w io ^ , (ppovriv. and in which case it borrowed mainly fi’om
Photius' Lexicon. In the article 0éo0oa is a certain ‘PrpiopucDv Ae^kdv referred to which was preferred by it 
to the Lexicon of Photius since the lectio difficillior is attested in the title of the Stephanus speech.
Laqueur, (Suda) cols. 688-70.
However, in the case of four words or expressions the Suda Lexicon is the only known source: 
mn&xpiov in the meaning of little girl, OappaXéov, vÉpeiv iipocmTr|v, and omEvrpioaTD. In all cases he 
quotes at relative length fiom the orator. In the case of the first three he was even content with just the 
Hyperidean examples. For word by word loans a few example are: raxpo^ dxrrov = Phot. Lex., <hopPocviribv 
=Phot. Lex., oîAoaoF Syn., oYopoKJoa=Phot. Lex., QYopocç=PhoL Lex etc.
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There is another remarkable group of articles in which the Suda completed 
interpretations with later parallels.^ ‘^ He seems to have preferred the works o f later 
historians. However, this information is second-hand as well.^ ^^  So in the article ôpôfjç Ôè 
Tfjç 71ôA£cûç obcrriç, ‘the city being excited’ Polybius, in the pôGiov, ‘dashing of waves’, 
Arrian, in the àvzéx£i, someone anonymous plays the role of our later witness, which on 
the other hand already represents the ‘Nachleben’ of the particular Hyperidean word.
In my opinion, however, the compiler sometimes added something from his own 
knowledge like in the cases of (piAoxTjoux, ‘the cup sacred to friendship’ and 
0pi7oi5éaTaiX)v, ‘worm eaten’, which goes back to Pausanias. This seems to be indicated 
by his relatively informal way of setting forth the information and the almost pedantic 
description of the termite beetle.
The lexicon which its first editor described as the work of Johannes Zonaras 
remains on the top of the lexicon-pyramid, which is growing narrower step by step.^ ^^  In 
this Lexicon, which was presumably composed in the eleventh century, there are already 
appreciable Christian and theological points of view. Moreover the compiler could even 
have been a monk.^ '^^  In spite of this it preserved four Hyperidean references. The 
àKjioÇEi, ‘flourishes’ and the àvooDvm^aq, ‘reassessing war tax’, are verbatim loans from 
Suda. In the case of ooppopio, however, there are some differences because of the fact 
that common usage intrudes even more. For instance as a part of explanation we find; t] 
f{ ovveXfOCTiQ, perhaps even the meaning of co-operative community of monks 
influenced the compiler. The article koSoo in which the irregular forms of Ko0r|pai are 
collected probably goes back to Orus and the Lexicon Cantabrigiense.
Finally, finishing the long list of dictionary-compilers and commentary-wiiters in 
the twelfth century, Eustathius, the Patriarch of Thessalonike, composed besides many
Sometimes even with quotations: cf. pô0iov, (ppovrpomoBfivoa, ôcvTÉxeu or ooqni.
Presumably he borrowed this from the epitome of Constantine Porphyrogennetus: cf. Laqueur, (Suda) 
col. 700.
^  K. Alpers, ‘Zonaras’ RE XDC (1972) col. 737.
Alpers, (Zon.) 739.
^^^RMasp. 96,32.
^  An eventual Alexandrian origin is supported by the possible meaning of the term 'E^ttvuco. It seems 
that he returned to the meaning of ‘real hteraiy Greek’ as it was used in the circles of Alexandrian 
grammarians.
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other scholarly works a commentary to Homer in which Hyperidean words also occur as 
part o f the explanation. Like his ninth century colleague Photius, he regarded as the most 
urgent mission o f his own age to save the classical literary texts.^ ^^  In his voluminous 
Homer commentary he could still use precious lexicographical works which later on got 
lost, such as the work of Aristophanes of Byzantium, Suetonius,^^* Pausanias, and Aelius 
Dionysius. However, he borrowed plenty from previous Homer commentaries as is well 
attested in the case of è7cf(3oXoç, ‘having achieved something’. His Hyperidean quotation 
from the speech against Demades presumably goes back to Porphyry, who composed his 
references in the same order. But his interest could have been aroused also by the E.M. or 
even by their common Attic source. His philological accuracy is indicated by a conjecture, 
suggesting that he was content neither with the meaningless form of Porphyry's 
manuscript nor with the grammatical mistake of the E.M. and restored the presumably 
original form of the Hyperidean sentence; pfi xe mXemq pftte 7toX,ixeloa;.
The irregular Hyperidean form pçcôiEoxépov tcoXiv on the other hand comes 
certainly from his favourite antiquarian treasury, the work of Athenaeus, who himself 
refers to Hyperides in the context of a seemingly extravagant Homeric phrase.
K.Knimbacher, 537.
L.Colm, ‘De Aristophane Byzantio et Suetonio Tranquille Eustathi Auctoribus’ Jahrbilcher jur  
Classische Philologie Supp. 12 (Leipzig, 1881) passim.
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H. Sum m ary
To summarise; the reason for such an honourable place o f Hyperides in the 
imaginary ranking list of the dictionary-compilers seems to be multiple. His extensive 
rhetorical activity might be one of the factors, which had contributed to this final result. In 
Hyperides ‘oeuvre’ we can find all the three genres o f rhetorical speeches 
ctüpPoüXe'ütikôç, ‘deliberative’, Sikccvikôç, ‘forensic’ and èmÔeixTiKÔç, ‘declamatory’ and 
it falls into one of the most critical periods of Athenian history; hence perhaps the 
numerous legal, historical terms and cultural, geographical expressions and even personal 
names collected mainly by Harpocration. They could be more easily found in such fiuitfiil 
and representative authors of their own time, like Hyperides and Demosthenes. But this 
alone would not explain the fi’equent quotations, since, for example, Aeschines’ or 
Dinarchus’ ‘oeuvre’ also fulfils this latter criterion.
The crucial factor which might have turned the scale in his favour,^ ^^  is the 
unadulterated Hyperides himself, appearing as an ‘enfant terrible’ also in the selection of 
words and expressions. Hermogenes, who was honoured in his youth as a brilliant 
Asianist, writes about him in his later works with a mock severity:
IÔIOV Ôè 'Yîceptôou xô xal xaîç Xé^eaiv ôt(j)erôéaxepôv tccûç xal 
&|i6^èoxepov xpfjofiai, dDCTcep ôxav "povcbxaxoç" X,éYTI ^al "yaXedypa" xal 
"EKKOKKuÇeiv" Kal "èaxTiXoKÔJCTixar xal "k7cf|poX,oç” m i ôcia xoiaûxa.
In the opinion o f rigorous Atticists he had tried in reality to overstep the limits o f ‘real 
Greek’. Logically, he should not have been taken into account when composing a reliable, 
‘pure’, ‘Attic’ vocabulary. The obstacle was, however, the fact that he was a member of 
the Ten. What a part this simple fact might have played is clear fi'om Phrynichus’ and 
Pollux’s controversy. Indeed, the seeming contradiction of a canonised Attic orator and 
his non-Attic expressions might have forced and spurred on lexicographers to a more 
intense discussion of Hyperides’ lexicon. As is apparent fi'om the groups o f his ‘original’
The favour of lexicographers of the period of spreading Atticism.
^^®Herm.M 2,11,43.
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words listed in Appendix IE, a big part of them come from common usage and from the 
language of Comedy which he seemed to legitimise.
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VI. The Rhodian school of rhetoric and Hyperides as a 
model for imitation
In this chapter I focus on the history and special characteristics o f Rhodian 
rhetoric, since, in my opinion the Rhodian school o f rhetoric played the most 
influential role in shaping the later ‘Nachleben’ of Hyperides in antiquity.
Rhodes, in the vacuum which was established between a certain political and 
cultural decline at Athens and the rise of Rome, was an island not only in a 
geographical but also in a more general sense. In the middle o f a circle o f monarchies 
she lived with a constitution which was praised by contemporaries as a perfect 
democracy. The city had found here a place not only for a unique kind o f survival, but 
also for further free development, being independent o f the directives o f enlightened 
monarchs. So Rome, which was determined gradually to take over the classical Greek 
heritage, could still be introduced to its vigorous liveliness. Almost every branch of 
science and the arts found a home here and produced world famous representatives. 
Moreover, as most concerns us here, she remained almost the last fortress for 
eloquence in the Tacitean sense, which in the Dialogus he was so bitterly to relate to 
states with democratic constitutions. From the second century onwards the youth of 
Rome, many o f them, who had serious hopes o f a legal or political career, came here 
to attend lectures by the Rhodian rhetoricians. Some o f these, as Dionysius of  
Halicarnassus reveals, were followers o f Hyperides, or at least they tried to be. A 
critical moment in Hyperides' Nachleben is highlighted by his brief remark, and this is 
what I would like to argue for in reviewing the history and cultural policy o f Rhodes 
in the period o f the third - first century B.C.
A. The con cre te  ev iden ce
The new rhetorical principles of Augustan Rome are explained by Dionysius 
o f Halicarnassus mainly in his book entitled Tcepl pijifjaccoç, ‘On Imitation’,
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according to which the only possibility is the imitation o f the unbeatable Attic 
predecessors. However, this had already been the situation for one o f their younger 
contemporaries, Dinarchus, that is to follow them as far as his talent allowed. His 
favourites were especially Lysias, Demosthenes and Hyperides, and his speeches are 
therefore often presented under the name of one o f these. Nevertheless, his authentic 
works can be easily detected if we compare them with the coherent style o f the others 
in their speeches, since not even the otherwise skillful Dinarchus could achieve a 
perfect level o f imitation and consistently adopt the character o f the one he imitated. 
After all there are two distinct kinds o f imitation in Dionysius’ view, one is the 
properly understood form of it, i.e. which tries to perceive the whole individuality o f  
the model by intensive learning and familiarity, and the other, the unsuccessful 
variant, which by slavishly copying some details fails to hit the main target.^^ This 
latter happened to those by whom Plato and Thucydides were chosen, and it 
happened too, in the case o f those rhetoricians who tried to imitate Hyperides, 
Isocrates and Demosthenes. Dionysius was obviously more concerned with 
rhetoricians; consequently, the unsuccessful epigonoi are introduced by name. There 
are four Hyperideans, three Isocrateans and only one from the flock o f Demosthenes, 
that is Dinarchus. Hyperides has a remarkably honourable position in the triumvirate, 
which had been praised by an - in the eye of Dionysius - profane public; he is 
mentioned as the first and most obvious example by Dionysius and even the country 
o f his epigonoi is indicated, not to mention the reference to his general 
characteristics, which are missing in their work;^^
ol |i£v 'YTcepeiÔTjv pijiobpevoi Siapapxôvxeç xf|ç %àpixoç èKeivTiç x a l 
xfiç àXA,T|ç 5\)và)iecoç ax)%pT|pol xiveç èyévovxo, oîoi ye^ovaci. ‘PoôiaKoi 
pfjxopeç, ol Tcepi ’ApxapÉvrjv x a i ’ApioxoK^Éa Kal OiA^ctypiov x a i 
MôA,cova.
‘the imitators of Hyperides, having failed to capture that special charm of
Din.l.
232Although in the case of the Isocrateans on the one hand we are not told about their origin and the 
essence of Isocrates* style, on the other hand there are some adjectives describing their mistakes. 
Logically, Dinarchus is referred to, since the whole excursus originates from the remark on his 
method.
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his, and the rest o f his oratorical power, tended to become arid, as have those 
orators who formed the Rhodian school, Artamenes, Aristocles, Philagrios, 
Molo and their followers.’
Although this is in effect the only source in which Hyperides’ name is related 
to Rhodian rhetoricians, the phrasing o f the text certainly implies that it is not an 
accident, but that Dionysius was deeply aware of this Rhodian peculiarity and did in 
fact know their speeches.
Before analysing sources, which refer generally to Rhodian eloquence or more 
concretely to names involved, it seems to be worth while having a look briefly at the 
political circumstances and the cultural policy o f the island-state in the Hellenistic 
period. The more so, since especially the latter has not been approached with an 
appropriate interest in recent literature,^^ and it could perhaps contribute something 
to the understanding of the significance and importance o f the rhetorical school of  
Rhodes.^^"
^^D.H. Din. 8,10; translated by St.Usher.
^^ '‘Though it is obviously ironical, Dionysius’ formulation could shed light on the extent of 
Hyperides imitation. Din.6, xoùç Ô’ ‘YTcepelbon bô^avxotç eîvai xiai Aeivapxcn X^yoi p.axpà 
xaîç èTiiYpacpaîç xœv (înpXicov %alpeiv eiTicov (... ‘that those which are thought by some to be by 
Hyperides are by Dinarchus, paying no attention whatsoever to the titles on the scrolls’ tr.by 
St.Usher).
^^^F.Portalupi, Sulla Corrente Rhodiese’ Université di Torino, Pubblicazioni della Facolti di 
Magistero, 7 (Turin, 1957) 5-28, is an exception. The author argues along the lines of the present 
discussion especially with regard to the Aeschinean origin and Hyperidean favour of the school 
(however, without proving continuity) and the effect on the Rhodian concern with natural abilities, 
here rather actio’ - delivery. The focus of the article is on the anti-philosophical attitude of the 
Rhodians. Similarly J. F. Kindstrand, The stylistic evaluation o f  Aeschines in antiquity (Uppsala, 
1982) 75-84 touches upon the question of the relation of Aeschines to Rhodes.
^^^he most important monographs on the subject, H.van Gelder, Geschichte der alten Rhodier 
(Hague, 1900); M.Rostovzeff, The Social and Economic History o f  the Hellenistic World I-II 
(Oxford, 1974); P. Green, From Alexander to Actium, The Hellenistic Age (London, 1990); Richard 
M.Berthold, Rhodes in the Hellenistic Age (Ithaca, 1984); Hatto H.Schmitt, ‘Rom und Rhodos; 
Geschichte ihrer politischen Beziehungen seit der ersten Beriihrung bis zum Aufgehen des 
Inselstaates im Rômischen Weltreich’ Milnchener Beitriige zur Papyrusforschung und antiken 
Rechtsgeschichte (Munich, 1957); Hiller von Gaertringen, ‘Rhodos’ RE  V Supp. (1931) cols. 731- 
840.
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B. The im portance o f  rhetoric in R h o d es
Like many other small countries living on the border and so in the shadows of  
great powers, Rhodes had to wait for a long time until the unique historical moment 
arose when the inevitable decline of great empires allowed her to gain back her 
independence. Until the very end of the fourth century B.C., Rhodian home and 
foreign affairs were controlled in turn by Athens, Sparta, the Persian Empire and 
finally the Macedonians. After the death o f Alexander the Great, however, Rhodes 
did not find herself any longer inside an empire, nor wedged in between two 
traditional powers, but rather in the middle o f a roughly triangular formation, which 
was created by the Macedonians, Ptolemies and Seleucids. This geographical position 
in itself could secure a certain kind o f opportunity to escape conflicts and maintain 
independence, especially if it was accompanied by appropriate and skillful political 
manoeuvres.
The political golden age of Rhodes took its start formally from the successful 
defence of the city against Demetrius Poliorcetes in 305/4 B.C. But home affairs were 
a similarly important, although not so dramatic factor. The key to economic welfare, 
and so indirectly to political independence as well, was in commerce. Success in this 
must have been increased by the political unity created by Alexander, which secured 
and opened eastern connections. Rhodes, exploiting the opportunities given to her by 
her geographical position, in the third century B.C. gradually became the ‘clearing 
house’ and banking centre of the Aegean. Egyptian corn and many other Phoenician 
and eastern goods changed their owners in Rhodian ports,^^  ^ and Rhodian amphorae 
from this period have been found almost everywhere in the eastern Mediterranean.
The state had a very high income o f one million drachmas from the port duties 
alone, èX.A,i|iévov, which at a general rate o f 2% must mean a traffic worth 50 
m il l io n .T h e  city must have reached at least the same level o f welfare as Athens had 
in the fifth century, if we add the tribute of occupied Asian territories as well and
^^ ’Rostovzeff, I, 228.
^^ ®Polyb. 30,31; cf. Rostovzeff, I, 680.
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make a guess at general private profit from outside the island.
Accordingly Rhodes was primarily concerned with guarding the source o f her 
wealth, that is security of commerce, by issuing a highly appreciated naval code^^ ,^ 
occasionally by suppressing piracy and very remarkably by supporting the autonomy 
o f the islands by means of diplomacy and war as well.^ '*^
Nevertheless, against great powers not even the well equipped Rhodian fleet 
could have a chance, therefore it had always been a matter o f survival to prevent 
major military conflicts, not only in those cases when the island herself was 
threatened, but also whenever the balance o f power seemed to be overthrown by one 
o f the sides. Given the lack of a deterrent force, diplomacy turned out to be the only 
successful method to save this fragile independence, which basically grew out o f  
Rhodian influence since it was a result of unique circumstances.
An important part o f the material in the historical work o f Polybius goes back 
to reports o f embassies, irrespective o f whether he had heard or read them 
himself^ '* ^ or drew on another historical work and simply took them over. The detailed 
and sometimes colourful descriptions of embassies had already awoken the interest of 
Constantine o f Porphyrogenitus, who, in the tenth century, ordered two separate 
collections. In one volume were collected those sent to Rome, and in the other those 
negotiating on behalf of the Romans.^ '*^  In the books on Greek history IV-XXXI 
comparatively many Rhodian embassies are mentioned. This phenomenon could be 
explained by a plausible assumption that, especially in this part o f his work, Polybius 
relied on Rhodian historians like Antisthenes and Zenon. Nevertheless, our 
impression o f Rhodian diplomatic activity should not be undermined by this 
supposedly unequal influence o f the Rhodian point o f view in Polybius' presentation
^^^ostovzeff, II, 680.
Polyb. 4,47,1: The islanders ask Rhodes for help against Byzantium, who unlawfully levied 
duties on transit commerce in the Hellespont: Kal mvxeç èveKàXx)'Ov ol TcXoïÇôpevoi xoîç 
'P08101Ç ôià xô ÔOKeîv xonxonç Ttpoeaxàvai xœv Kaxà OâXaxxav, and again in 27,4,7: 
ôiaxeXonai Tipoaxaxonvxeç où povov xfiç aùxœv, àXXà Kal xnç xœv aX,lœv 'EX,X,fivœv 
èA^uOeplaç.
'^’’During his visit in Rhodes he read a report of a nauarch in the prytaneum, 16,15,8.
'^’^ Polybius VoI.lV, ed. Th.Buettner-Wobst, Praef. 111.
'^’^ Polyb. 16,14; cf. H.Ullrich, De Polybii fontibus Rhodiis (Leipzig, 1898) passim.
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o f world history. Irrespective of the real role and influence of Rhodian diplomats in 
international policy, the sheer number of the embassies mentioned, even if all o f them 
were insignificant, implies a solid diplomatic base, that is, not only a supply of 
educated diplomats, but also the essential elements o f a literary education, especially 
in the field o f rhetorical education, since the decisive element in an embassy in this 
period is still a speech produced by an ambassador.^'  ^ As is well shown by Molo's
The 26 Rhodian embassies mentioned in Polybius or other literary sources are arranged into 
different groups, according to their primary purposes. Besides indicating the actual matter, 
sometimes I quote passages revealing either general appreciation of Rhodes' diplomatic role, or the 
validity of the orator - ambassador concept.
A, Peace negotiations;
1, Between Ptolemy IV and Antiochus, Polyb. 4,51,1.
2, Polyb. 24,11; (28,1).
3, Between Philip and the Aetoiians, Polyb. 5,63,5: apa 8è ôia7C£p\|/àpevoi npôç xe 'PoÔloug Kal 
BuÇavxlooç Kal KoÇiktivouç, oùv ôè xoûxoiç AlxœXoôç, èTceoTiàaavTO TipeoPelaç èni xàç 
ôiaA-ÛCTeiç.
4, Between Philip and the Aetoiians, Polyb. 5,100,9.
5, Between Philip and the Aetoiians, at another time Polyb. 11,4,6; with an ‘extant’ speech of the 
ambassador.
6, Polyb. 18,52,1; Philip prefers them to the Romans, their authority as peace negotiators: Flaûaai- 
(pTim - xœv noXXxb^- où y«P èm 'Pœpaiœv, à^X,’ èni 'Poôlœv ùpîv eùôoKœ ôiaKpiOfjvai nepi 
xœv àvxiXeyopévœv.
7, In the Aetolian interest: Kal ôtriTcopouv nœç ôeî %pf|aa(r6ai xoîç èjcKpepopévoiç jcpàypaaiv ... 
ëÔo^ev oùv aùxoîç Tipôç xe 'Poôlonç Tiépîieiv Kal îipôç ’AOtivalouç, à^ioùvxaç Kal 
TcapaKaXoùvxaç 7cpea|3eùcTai Tcepl aùxœv eiç XT|v 'PœpTjv. Polyb. 21,25,10; the legates, 
AapPàvovxeç eiç xàç %eîpaç xôv axpaxrjyôv xœv 'Pœpalœv Kal TcoïKiXœç ôpiXoùvxeç, 
Ttpaùveiv èneipœvxo xf|v ôpyf|v aùxoù, Polyb. 21,29,9.
8, Agepolis as peace negotiator between Antiochus and Ptolemy on the request of the Romans, 
Polyb. 28,17,4; before Antiochus: yevopévTjç ôè xfjç èvxeù%eœç, tcoXXoùç ôiexiOevxo Xôyouç, xqv 
xe xfjç iôiaç Tcaxpiôoç eùvoiav Tcpoacpepôpevoi Tipôç àpcpoxépaç xàç ^ c iX e ia q  ... ô ôè 
^aatXeùç exi Xéyovxa xôv 7[peo(3euxf|v èTtixepœv oùk ècpri TipoCTÔeîoOai TioXXœv Xôyœv ...
9, Embassies to the senate, the Roman generals, and Perseus; Polyb. 29,10,4; and Agepolis in the 
senate after the Roman victory, Polyb. 29,19,1.
B, Negotiations for war:
10, They persuade the Athenians to declare war against Philip: où pqv àXXà Kal xœv 'Poôlœv 
èTceioeXOôvxœv Kal tioXXoùç Tcpôç xf)v aùxfjv ÙTioOeoiv ôiaOepévœv Xôyonç, ëôo^e xoîç 
’A0T|valoiç CKcpépeiv x^ OiXiTcncp xôv TiôXepov, Polyb. 16,26,8.
C, Negotiations on matters of Rhodian interest:
11, For rights concerning Lycia, before a Roman committee, Polyb. 22,5,1.
12, The same before the senate, Polyb. 25,5; q oùyKXrixoç ... ôiaKoùaaoa xœv Xôyœv ùîiepéOexo 
xfjV àTCÔKplCTlV ...
13, Embassy to Rome concerning the com supply. They defend themselves against false accusations, 
and in a different embassy ask for allied status, Polyb. 28,2; and 26,16. For the same reasons 
Agepolis visits the proconsul, Polyb. 28,17.
14, In Crete to establish friendly relations, Polyb. 29,10,6.
15, Agepolis and in another delegation Astymedes ask the senate for forgiveness for Rhodian
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case, Rhodians, as was in the state's interest, tried to send men with good persuasive 
abilities, or even rhetoricians/'^^
The same conclusion about the key importance o f rhetoric in Rhodes can be 
derived from another historical phenomenon, namely the constitution o f the state; 
fj KoX,iç f) tœv 'Pohicûv TcoXixeuojiévTi KocA,X,iaxa xœv 'EX.Xfjvcov^ '^ ...
‘the Rhodians have the best political constitution among the Greeks
neutrality in the war against Perseus, Polyb. 30,4.
16, Theodetus and Rodophon with a golden crown in Rome, Polyb. 30,5,2.
17, Aristocles for the same reason, i.e. for allied status, before the senate: eiafjXBov eiç xtîv 
auYKXrjtov Kal xcapauxiKa Tiepl ton JteîiEiBapxriKévat xov ôfjpov xoîç èTcixaxTopévoiç Kal 
7capeKaXx)'ôv bnèp xfjç CTuppaxictç, noXkoxx; Kal tcoikIXouç 8ia(xi)Bépevoi XxSyouç.
18, Astymedes a second time before the senate, Polyb. 30,31,1; with an ‘extant’ speech.
19, Under the leadership of Cleagoras for securing Rhodian interests in Caria and Lycia, Polyb. 
31,4,1.
20, In opposition to the Cretan ambassadors, Theophanes tries to win the Aetolians' fevour for his 
country. It is an interesting case, since Polybius reveals that there had been a certain kind of Cretan 
rhetorical style, which implies to some extent the same about the Rhodians. The Cretan in his 
second speech: èxpfiaaxo Xoyoiq ^pnxépoiç ii xaxà Kpfjxa xa l aTco'OÔaioxépoiç- xa l yocp 6 
veaviCTKoç oùSa)iœç KprixiKÔç, oKXà necpeuYœç xf)v KprixiKfiv avaycoYlav, Polyb. 33,16,2.
21, Apollonius Molo the most remarkable orator of the time, as ambassador of his country in Rome, 
Cic.5rMt.312; dictatore enim Sulla legatus ad senatum de Rhodiorum praemiis venerat, i.e. in 81 
B.C.
(21.b), (perhaps at the same time, since the account in Cicero is fairly vague, cf. in favour, Gelder, 
165; against, Susemihl, 491; and von Gaertingen, 804); Molo delivered a speech entitled Kaxà 
Kauvioov, Strab. 652.
22, Poseidonius in Rome as a legate, presumably for the same reasons as Molo in no.21, in the year 
87 B.C. (Plut. Marius 45).
D, In Peace Conferences:
23, They are present in the peace conference between Philip and Flamininus, Polyb. 18,4.
24, Along with many other representatives, Rhodian ambassadors intervene for their own interest in 
Rome after the war against Antiochus, all this in a difhcult situation, Polyb. 21,17,12; with an 
‘extant’ speech, see below.
25, Same place, same time, for tax-free status of the citizens of Soloi, Polyb. 21,24,10.
E, Others:
26, Representing the interests of the Sinopeians before the senate, Polyb. 23,9,2.
On the credibility of extant’ speeches, see below 82-3; further E.Olshausen, 
Prosopographie der hellenistischen Kônigsgesandten 1 (Louvain, 1974).
'^^ S^ee recently: Sheila L. Ager, ‘Rhodes: The rise and fall of a neutral diplomat’ Historia 40/1 
(1991) 10-41; the author by working on all available evidence analyses Rhodes’ history of mediation 
in a historical context until 168 B.C.
^"^iod. 20,81; cf. Gelder, 179.
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According to Strabo it was a perfect, balanced form o f constitution, and not an 
extreme democracy. '^*  ^However, the main decisions were in the hands o f the people, 
i.e. the assembly, as is confirmed by Polybius and the other evidence. "^** The 
description of a meeting, where Roman and Macedonian orientation was clashing in 
the proposals o f their prominent adherents and all these in a fatal historical moment, 
recalls the atmosphere of Athenian debates. Here also, orator-politicians influence the 
people and the resolution depends on their eventual success.
Rhodes' inner and external political character could not have been better 
described than by a literary ‘topos’ o f Polybius, which is put this time into Perseus’ 
mouth. On the eve of his inevitable conflict with the Romans, he tried to secure 
through his delegates the diplomatic support of the Rhodians, and therefore not 
without any intention of flattery he alluded to the source o f their well-known pride: 
0 0 (0  Y«P ît^eîov ôpéyovmi %% ioriYopiac m l  TcappTyyiaç, icai 
SiaxeA-ouai Kpootaiouvieç où pôvov xfjç aùxcov, àXXà m l  xfjç xôv 
àXXcûv 'EA,kf|v(ov èA,e\)0epiaç, xoaobxco xa l xf^ v èvavxiav icpoalpEoiv 
pàA^ioxa 5eîv aùxoùç TcpoopâoGai m l  cp\)A.àxxea0ai xaxà ôùvapiv
‘For the more they were the champions o f equality and freedom o f speech, 
and the constant protectors not only o f their own liberty, but of that o f the rest 
of Greece, the more they should do all in their power to provide and guard 
against the victory of principles contrary to these.
The iariYoplcc and Kapprjola are those claimed by the Athenians as their privilege,^^  ^
freedom and equal right of speech.
C. The 'Pre-Molonian ' p er io d  o f  Rhodian rhetoric
2“'Strab. 653.
Inscriptions from Rhodes in Gelder’s Appendix. 
^>olyb. 29,4-5.
^^ ®Polyb. 27,4,6; translated by W.R.Paton.
^ '^Dem 21,124; Eur. Hipp. 422.
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1. Hyperides on Rhodes
According to Ps. Plutarch's evidence, Hyperides himself visited Rhodes once 
as the leader o f an embassy: ènpéapeuoe 5è Kal Tcpôç 'Pobiouç, ‘he led an embassy 
also to the Rhodians’. T h e  short sentence does not reveal anything about time or 
circumstances, and the whole context is very dense, since in the previous statement 
we are told about his Delian mission and the next is already about Antipater's legates. 
Consequently among modem scholars there have been two different theories 
regarding the date o f the Rhodian embassy. One o f them argues for an early date for 
Hyperides’ visit, that is 341 B.C., when the Rhodians finally joined Athens in an 
expedition for the relief of Byzantium .On the other hand, as is - in my opinion - 
rather suggested by the context of the vita, it could have happened in 323/322 B.C., 
in the year when the Athenian politician desperately tried to establish an anti- 
Macedonian coalition, and therefore decided to undertake a recruiting tour all over 
H el las .H ow ever ,  he must have found enough time before the end to publish his 
speech, and this would suggest success in the mission (i.e. an earlier date). In any 
case the speech was probably published with the title o f 'PoôiaKÔç, since the author 
o f the Antiatticista refers to it by this title.
It would be a mistake to overemphasize Hyperides’ appearance in Rhodes 
from the point o f view of the later development o f Rhodian eloquence, nevertheless 
he was the first (or second) among the great Attic orators, who certainly visited the 
city and delivered a speech. Moreover, even if we rejected the Aeschines story, it 
could reflect a memory of Rhodian rhetoric, especially, if we bear in mind that the 
speech was published and circulated among Greeks o f later periods as well.^^^
Plut. VitaX.or. 850A.
^^^Blass, Att. Bered. 111/2^ , 9, and cf. Berthold, 32.
^^ '’Gelder, 101; Berthold, 59. The Rhodians did not participate in the coalition.
^^ H^e had read in this the expression; jcpoTieaeiv = TcpoTceTœç xi TcoifiCTai which he decided to 
incorporate into his less rigorous Attic lexicon, cf. Bekk. Antiatt. 112,10.
^^ ^Here has to be mentioned that also Demosthenes delivered a speech in the interest of the 
Rhodians, De Rhodiorum Libertate (15). So Demosthenes is also personally linked to Rhodian 
rhetorical tradition, the theoretical foundation of which is - on one side - built on Attic tradition 
represented by Demosthenes, Aeschines and Hyperides.
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2. Aeschines, the founder of the school
Aeschines has always been the one who was presented in the ancient tradition 
as the founder o f the Rhodian school of rhetoric. According to Ps.Plutarch’s detailed 
description, after his unlucky suit against Ctesiphon he settled down in Rhodes as an 
exile and founded a school, in which he taught: èvxaôGa a%oA,fiv xamaxTicyccjievoç 
eôlSaoKEv, ‘after having there founded a school, he started to teach’, later he left the 
island o%oXf(v i ’ ekei TtpoaKaiéA^ iJCE, to 'PoôiaKÔv SiôaoKa^EÎov kA,t|0£v, ‘he 
left there a school, the so called Rhodian school’. T h e  authenticity o f the story, 
however, has been questioned by many scholars and it is commonly regarded as a 
fiction o f the Second Sophistic. This assumption is certainly backed by the 
colourful anecdote according to which Aeschines read his speech on the crown aloud 
to the Rhodians, who listened to him almost with open mouths. And when he was 
asked by them how could he lose the trial with such a speech, his generously simple 
answer was that they would not be surprised if they had heard his opponent. The 
theme certainly moved the imagination of many people and it became a topic for 
sophistic play, since it became increasingly more elaborated with time. Although there 
could be serious doubts as to the truth o f the anecdote, it would be unjust to question 
the rest o f the legend, that is, that Aeschines went to Rhodes and lived there from 
t e a c h i n g . Philostratus, being absolutely certain about his wanderings and final 
presence on the island, saw him as the founder o f the whole Second Sophistic 
movement.^^  ^In accordance with this, he writes:
'Pôôo'O eI'xeto, q 5è vfjooç àyaGfi ÈvoTtouôâoat, Kal oocpiaiœv 
(PpovTiaTTipiov aKocpfivaç tt)v 'Pô5ov a m o v  bipTocTO Guodv TjauxlQc te koI 
M obaaiç Kal Acoploiç fjOEaiv ÈyKaTapiYvùg ’Attikcc.
‘So he took up his abode at Rhodes, for the island is well adapted to
^^ ’Ps.Plut. Vi t.X or MOD.
A.Dihle, Griechische Literaturgeschichte (Stuttgart, 1967) introduces as his main argument 
the silence of the spurious Aeschines letters.
^^^espite the fact that some of the vitae do not mention this episode, but rather say, that he returned 
to Athens and taught there as his father did: cf. A.Westermann, Vitarum scriptores Graeci 
(Braunschweig, 1845) 265-8; cf. Kindstrand, 76-7.
1,481.
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literary pursuits, and having transformed Rhodes into a school for sophists, he 
continued to live there, sacrificing to peace and the Muses, and introducing 
Attic customs into the Dorian mode of life.
Rhodes, which in this period started to grow politically and economically 
could have appeared a secure place for the politically shipwrecked.
Thus Aeschines would represent in the history o f Rhodian eloquence an Attic 
origin similar to that of Rhodian fine arts. As it is very dramatically expressed by 
Quintilian;
Aeschines...intulit eo studia Athenarum, quae velut sata quaedam coelo 
terraque dégénérant, saporem ilium Atticum peregrino miscuerunt.
‘it was Aeschines who introduced the culture o f Athens at Rhodes, ... and 
just as certain plants degenerate as a result of change o f soil and climate, so the 
Attic flavour was marred by the admixture of foreign ingredients.
Or is it only the usual invention of newcomers, part of a well defined cultural policy, 
the desire to have world famous founders and predecessors?^^  ^Or are all these stories 
generated by the high renown of the later schools, so that their foundation should be 
attributed to the best, and in our case to one o f the greatest orators? Although there 
cannot be an exact answer, perhaps the rhetorical remains o f the lost Rhodian 
centuries could provide some help.
3. Remains of Tre-Molonian’ speeches
1,509; translated by W.C. Wright.
^^^Inst.Or. 12,10,18; translated by H.E.Butler.
‘^^ ^The same effort is obvious in the false story about the foundation of the city by the most famous 
architect, Hippodamus of Miletus: Strab.645; cf. Rostovzeff, 1,681.
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Unfortunately, apart from some late and general remarks we do not know 
anything about the characteristics of Rhodian eloquence. However, this lack o f first­
hand evidence could be filled in to a certain extent, if those speeches by ambassadors, 
which are incorporated into Polybius' historical work, were scrutinized. Though from 
rhetorical pieces which are usually quoted or rather produced for stylistic reasons one 
could never demand absolute historical reliability, there are big differences between 
authors, and Polybius belongs to those who certainly deserve more trust. This is 
obvious from his often confessed ideas on writing history,^ '^*and it is supported by the 
solid assumption that, in presenting Rhodian history, he had relied on first-class 
sources.
The bulk o f the information in books IV-XXI presumably comes from 
Antisthenes’ and Zenon’s works.^^^These Rhodian historians were highly appreciated 
by Polybius, partly because they were contemporaries o f the events: xobxouq 5’ 
à^louç eîvai Kpivco 5ià 7cA,eiouç aixiaç* m l  yccp xaxà xoùç Kaipoùç 
yeyovaai.^^ Nevertheless, they committed two serious and for an historian 
inadmissible mistakes. First, they tried to present history in favour o f their fatherland, 
even by altering reality.Polybius does not refer to it, but the apologetic description 
o f the behaviour o f Rhodian people before the fatal peace negotiations between Rome 
and Perseus is very remarkable. Second, Zenon had overstylised his work: Tiepl pAv 
xqv xfjç Xé^ ECoç KaxaoKeuTiv ôfjXôç èaxiv eni xoaoûxov âajioubaKœç tbç 
'üKeppoX.'qv xepaxeiaç pq KaxaA^ iJCEÎv xoîç xàç ETCiÔeiKxiKccç Kal npôq CKicA^ q^ iv 
xœv TcoXXcov auvxcc^eiq 7coio\)pévoiç.^^Should these statements refer to the 
speeches or to a general impression of the entire work, or moreover could jealousy
‘^^ ''Especially in 12,25b: Ak y a p  xœ v ôp,oicov è î ï l  x o b ç  o iK e io n ç  p,8T a(pepopéva)v jc a ip o n ç  à(popjxal 
y iv o v x a i  K a l TipoXqureiç e iç  xo 7tp o i8é a 0a i  xô  néX,Ax)v, K a l n o x è  jjlèv e\>AxxfiT)0f jv a i ,  n o x è  8è  
jii^ionpÆ vov xôt T ip oyeyovôxa  0ap p a X 6œ x ep ov  AyxeipeTv x o îç  èîC K pepopévoiç' 6 8è  K a l x o b ç  
pT|0é v x a ç  A-oyonç K a l xf)v a i x ia v  aiapacriawiœv, ly en ô q  8’ à v x l  x o b x œ v  87i ix e ip f ip ,a x a  K al 
8i8^ o8iKO'i)ç XéycDv ^ôyo-üç, à v a ip 8Î  xô  xfjç lcrxoptaç ï8io v ; cf. Ullrich, 15; K.Ziegler, ‘Polybios’ 
y^EXXI (1951) col. 1524.
®^^ cf. Ullrich passim.
^^Polyb.14,15.
^^ ’Polyb.14,15,8.
^^Polyb.16,18,2.
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play a role?^ ^^  In any case, from our point o f view, even if Zenon had invented and 
composed everything, we could have a general impression o f contemporary Rhodian 
rhetorical values.
But Polybius’ Rhodian sources are not limited to Zenon’s history. As he 
reveals in the detailed polemic with the Rhodian, he visited the island at least once 
and studied an official document in the prytaneum}^^ He could do the same with the 
so called apangelia, i.e. reports of embassies. ^Moreover he could read published 
versions o f speeches, since we are told by him, that at least once a legate (Astymedes) 
had published his speech later: yap ëyypaîCTov pexà tauxa Tcoifjaaç xtîv
auvxa^iv xfjç 5iKaioXoyiaç.^^^It should not be necessarily a commentary or a 
summary,^^^since the expression eyypocjtxov jcoiéco could rather mean to work out 
something in writing. Astymedes’ second speech in Polybius gives also a strong 
impression o f originality^ '^ a^nd the major speeches in book XI and XXI bear a certain 
stylistic discrepancy from the usual Polybian narrative.
Publishing speeches must have been a widespread activity among former 
ambassadors, especially in the case o f success. This is supported indirectly by 
Münzer's magnificent article,^^ i^n which he successfully proved, that one o f the short 
examples in the Rhetorica ad  Herennium comes from the speech o f a Rhodian legate 
speaking before Athenians in the early 90’s of the second century B.C. Since it was 
incorporated into a rhetorical manual approximately one hundred years later than its 
actual delivery, it must have been available in a published form.
Gelzer’s general scepticism on publishing goes perhaps too far. Polybius does 
mention Astymedes’ edition of his speech, not because this was highly exceptionaP^^
the latter: cf. Ullrich, 15.
’^®Polyb.l4,15,8.
^'On the other hand, Gelzer, ‘Über die Arbeitsweise des Polybios’ /C-Sc/i.(Wiesbaden, 1964) 182-3, 
denies the existence of an Archive.
^"^Polyb.30,4,11.
Ullrich, 71.
’^^Polyb.30,31,5.
2’^Cf. Ullrich, 55.
’^®‘Eine Probe rhodischer Beredsamkeit in lateinischer Fassung’ Philologus (1934) 215-25, see 
below.
’^’Gelzer, 182-3.
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but because his emphasis is rather on the general disapproval o f other Greeks, and he 
is surprised by the fact that despite its failure Astymedes dared to publish it.
Summa summarum, in my opinion the extant speeches o f Rhodian legates in 
Polybius’ history could be used as auxiliary material in tracing remaining elements o f  
early Rhodian eloquence. However, the examination should not involve stylistic 
details on the level o f rhetorical figures, but it should mainly be focused on general 
stylistic features in structure etc.
Chronologically the first extant Rhodian speech by an ambassador was 
delivered before the assembly o f the Aetolians, when Rhodes as the arbitrator o f all 
Greek interests summoned the opposite parties, i.e. Philip and the Aetolian allies, to 
end their self-devastating war.^ *^ Supposedly this is the most stylised one o f all, since 
the historian could find in this the opportunity to foreshadow the future by referring 
to the coming reality, that is the danger of Roman intervention and the final loss of 
Greek freedom. In any case it starts with a strong reminiscence o f  Demosthenes: 
aùxcov xcbv Ttpayiiccxcov UTCoA.appavo) tou t eîvai aupcpavéç, ‘I suppose that this 
is obvious from the facts themselves’, which is not very surprising, since his style was 
very appropriate for this historical occasion. The whole speech is almost entirely built 
upon contrasts, apart fi'om a major simile, in which the Aetolians are compared with a 
man who cannot control any more the fire initiated by himself, and finally it destroys 
him and all the others in the forest.^ *® No less peculiar is another metaphor (11,5,8), 
in which a personified Tyche makes obvious the foolishness o f the Aetolians by 
placing it, so that everyone could see it, on a theatrical instrument {exosird)^^^ Its 
very real Rhodian origin is attested by Polybius’ lack o f familiarity with the phrase, 
since on another occasion, though he repeats the same text almost word for word, 
instead o f using the odd èÇmoTpa which perhaps he had never heard, he changes it
^'*Polyb.ll,4,l.-6,8.
Ullrich, 52.
^®\Jllrich, 53, regards this picture as completely alien to Polybius. However, there are some 
phraseological links with previous descriptions of fire.
%% tûxTiÇ œcTTiep è7iitT|6eç èm xfiv è^dbaxpav àvabiPaÇoûaTiç xfiv 'bp£xépav ayvoiav 11,5,8.
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into the more neutral aKTjvfi.^ *^  This latter description is presumably also taken over 
from a Rhodian source, but it certainly was not said by the legates about themselves 
and therefore it must have stood in the work of Zenon/^^ In this latter case, Polybius, 
being free o f the rules of quotation in a speech, simply banished the strange form.^ *"^  
Generally, it could be said that although the speech lacks Demosthenic energy, which 
would be appropriate on this occasion, it certainly has a convincing and balanced 
strength.
In the case o f the second speech, which was delivered before the senate in 
Rome,^*  ^ the Rhodian legate faced a very critical situation. After the war against 
Antiochus in the atmosphere of a peace conference, Eumenes was offered the 
opportunity to speak as the first of the allies before the ‘patres’, and he did not 
hesitate to undermine Rhodian interests, by distorting their requests. The skillfulness 
o f the Rhodian speech is remarkable. It must have made a sheirp contrast with the 
extensive self-praise of the Smymeians,^*  ^ who spoke second, since after a short 
exordium, ppaxéa TrpoaevEYKdpevoi, quickly, xaxécoç, they turned over to their 
main point (21,22,5).^^ I^n a very polite but determined way the orator refuses 
Eumenes’ standpoint; after all he is still a king, and everyone knows that monarchs 
are only interested in gaining power. The thought at the same time forms an
xfiç xvxTiç œaTtep èîilTr|6eç àvot3i3aÇoi)CTT|ç èni ctktivtiv Tf|v xœv 'Poôioov dyvoiav, ei %pf; 
'Po6icov XÉYEiv, àXXà pf| xœv èîiiTcoXaCTOcvxœv àvepowiœv xôxe xaxà xf|v 'Pô6ov, 29,19,2.
®^^ This assumption is supported by the following sentence, in which is again present the apologetic 
allusion to avoid collective punishment.
We caimot know, whether it is a phrase of Zenon and he borrowed from everyday Rhodian life 
(obviously it comes from New Comedy, and old theatrical traditions are attested in Rhodes) or it is 
an ambassador’s invention. The female noun’s formally identical neutral plural form occurs only on 
a Delian inscription of the third century B.C. (IG XI^.199A95), apart from the controversial 
accounts of late lexicographers (cf.LSJ).
^®¥olyb.21,22.-23,13.
TcoXXoùç pèv àîioXx)YicTp,oùç eiofivEYxav Tiepl xfjç aùxœv eùvoiaç xal TipcOuptocç...
*^^ The very peculiar delay, or disappearance of a Rhodian legate (21,22,2), that they could not be 
called into the senate immediately after Eumenes’ speech. The inorganic short statement in Polybius 
perhaps fitted better in Zenon, since it supposedly was a part of Rhodian tactics.
^®*Rv Scala, Studien des Polybios (Stuttgart, 1890) 220-1. On the basis of characteristic phrases, 
Scala assumes that the author must have had to a certain extent a Stoic education. Moreover, 
perhaps Panaetius, the most prominent Stoic philosopher of the age, gave a hand to his countrymen 
in composing a persuasive speech. F.W.Walbank, Polybius (Berkeley, Los Angeles, London, 1972) 
136-7, disagrees, and emphasises the generality of the expressions.
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excellent transition to the main trick of the speech. Republican Rome, being quite the 
opposite, as the living guarantee of world security and freedom, cannot allow any 
violation o f these sublime ideas, especially not by a king, and neglect the autonomy of  
the Asian communities. The speech is well structured and free from anything 
superfluous.
A sober simplicity characterized the appearance o f Agepolis and his fellow 
countrymen in the senate on an extremely painful occasion. Namely the Rhodian 
legates, who originally came to negotiate between the Romans and Perseus, found 
themselves in a victorious and arrogant atmosphere. They simply offered 
congratulations and ppaxéœç èmvf|A.0ov, ‘quickly returned’.
Shortly after, but in the same historical situation, there arrived the embassy 
under the leadership of Philophron and Astymedes to mitigate the senate’s anger.^^ 
Initially, they put on mourning dress and later having access to the senate to 
K<)KV£iov è^T|xf|aavT£ç, ‘having sung a swan song’, they left. However, having 
avoided the imminent danger of war, Astymedes delivered his later published speech, 
in which he tried to deny the accusations against his country, with a displeasing 
strategy. The speech is condemned by Polybius, and in his opinion it was completely 
unworthy o f an ccv^p 7coX,itikôç, ‘politician’, since the legate tried to enlarge the 
Rhodian merits mainly by accusing TiiKpœç xa i 5'uap.£viKcbç, ‘in a sharp and 
intolerable way’, all the other Greeks. It must have been so aggressive, that it 
provoked general disapproval, and it seems that Polybius was disgusted; cctotioç 
£(paiv£T0 Kal T£A,£C0ç àîilBavoç, ‘it appeared disgusting and completely 
unconvincing’ (30,4,12). Nevertheless Astymedes’ closest friends seem to have 
approved the form, and, in my opinion, perhaps even helped him in the composition.
Astymedes’ second embassy on the other hand turned out to be more 
successful, as Polybius says: ’AaxojifiÔTiç èôÔK£i îcpcjcôvTüoç toîç Kaipoîç
^*^olyb.29,19,3-5. 
2>olyb.30,4,7.-17.
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TiETCoifiaGai xo'bç A.ôyo'oç, ‘Astymedes seemed to have composed his speech 
adequately to the occasion’^ ^^ and it finally made an impression, not to mention the 
healing effect o f time and influential Roman fiiends. Polybius judges the speech 
worthy o f being partly quoted.^^  ^The method o f the orator is to point to the obvious 
disproportion between offence and punishment by enumerating K£(paA,aio)5a)ç 
ôieÇiœv, ‘presenting in headings’, the undeserved calamities, by which Rhodes was 
hit because o f Rome. The dense, almost dry, style o f narration is well chosen, since it 
even more forcefully stresses the extent o f the losses.^^  ^ In addition to these, 
Astymedes warms up the old argument against collective punishment, namely that the 
anti-Roman policy was a mistake of few, who had already expiated it, and the 
common people were innocent.
These few and very general characteristics o f Rhodian speeches are obviously 
at least as close to the Attic idea of rhetoric as to the Asian forms. This rhetorical 
attitude in the ‘pre-Molonian’ period is well represented by an originally Demosthenic 
example, which in a Rhodian form was incorporated into the Rhetorica ad  
Herennium A sentence of a speech is chosen to exemplify what should be 
understood by brevitas, ‘brevity’. In its Latin form it is as follows:
Lemnum praeteriens cepit, inde Thasi praesidium reliquit, post urbem 
Bithyniam Cium sustulit, inde pulsus in Hellespontum statim potitur Abydi.
‘On his way he took Lemnus, then left a garrison at Thasus, after that 
destroyed the Bithynian city, Cius; next returning to the Hellespont, he 
forthwith occupies Abydus’.^ ^^
^^ ’Polyb.30,31,19.
According to Walbank: ‘P. has a good, but unidentified source for his speech, but this was not a 
published version, for it was apparently only his earlier speech which he published.’ It is not right to 
exclude the possibility of a published version only on the basis of Polybius' silence, especially if 
Astymedes dared to publish even his previous unsuccessfiil one.
^^^Ullrich’s ingenious remark is only partly correct: ‘Astymedes, qui fortasse mercator dives 
putandus est, numeris sobrie at sicce computat, quot detrimentis Rhodus simultate Romae affecta sit, 
quin quo virum ilium optime depingi puto, legatus magis dolet, quod Rhodii reditus amiserint quam 
quod libertatem’ (71).
^^ ''4,68, see above n.276.
295.Translated by H.Caplan.
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Its Demosthenic original is in the Third Phi lippic .The Rhodian orator speaking in 
200 B.C. before the Athenian assembly in favour o f a war against Philip V o f  
Macedon^^  ^ could not have found a better model than the speeches o f the famous 
protagonist o f Athenian freedom.
Moreover, especially the last two speeches from the Polybian work, which 
represent Astymedes’ technique, bear strong similarities to some valuation of 
Aeschines’ rhetorical attitude, if we compare them with ancient critical statements on 
his style:
(cpaal yap  d)ç oxi o\)5ev too %apaKxf|poq too nXaxcoviKoO aœÇEi, 
ouT£ TO àKpipèç Kal KaGapov Kal àtcépixxov Kal eupuGjiov, àXXà 
Ke%T|vma Ttœç èaxiv abxoû) i\ I5éa xob A^ oyou, Kal axEXvoç pèv Kal 
TiporcExfiç Kal EÙxepcoç Èitl xô XoiôopEiv aiaxpœç Kal àîipETicûç pfixopi 
E^ayopÉvTi, Exouaa 5é xi Etxpuèç Kal EÔayœyov Kal oîov av yévoixô xivi 
ÈK cpôoEcoç Kal peXéxtiç àcpavovç.
"... on the one hand his (Aeschines’) rhetorical style is artless and recklessly 
unscrupulous in abusing, which makes it shameful for an orator, on the other 
there is some elegance and easiness as if rather caused by nature and invisible 
training.
^ ^em .P /7 /7 .3 ,2 7 . è(p’ 'EXXiiaîiovxov o ïxexai, JipôxEpov fjKev è7i’ ’Ap|3paK iav, '"'HXiv ë%ei 
TT|X,iKat)Tr|v 7iôX,iv èv rieAx)7iovvfic(p, M eyàpoiç etcePovX^'octev 7ipc»nv. 
above n.244,10; and n.276.
Kindstrand (80) offers another argument for the early importance of rhetoric on Rhodes. A 
fragment of Bion of Borysthenes (in Diog.Laert.4,49, fr.4 Kindstrand) implies a high valuation of 
Rhodian rhetoric in early Hellenistic age. Kindstrand also argues for some influential remains of 
Aeschines’ teachings in Rhodes (80-4).
^^Schol. to Apoll.Vita and or.2,l.ô 8 ’ A i o x l v E i o ç  ( X ô y o ç )  à x o v a y t E p o ç  j i è v  t o o  A î i p o a O E v i K o i ) ,  è v  
8 è  t f i  x œ v  X ,é ^ E œ v  è ic X o Y f i  7 c o p ;c iK Ô ç  ô c p a  K a l  8 e i v ô ç - K a l  o n  m v n  j i è v  ë v x E x v o ç ,  x f i  8 è  T c a p à  
x f i ç  ( p n c E c o ç  E n x e p E i ç c  K E X o p T jY T ip é v o ç ' K a l  a c p ô S p a  E V E p y h G  ^ a l  f k x p n ç  K a l  a n ^ r j x i K Ô ç  K a l  
T t i K p ô ç ,  K a l  f ) 8 n q  p è v  a n x ô O E V  è v x n x ô v x i ,  o c p o S p ô ç  8 ’ è ^ E x a a O E i ç  (D.H.On Im.5,5). Further: 
C T x f i p a x i  8 ê  K E X P ^ I x a i  8 i a v o i a ç  x e  K a l  X i^ E c o ç  o n  T ip ô ç  x o  8 o k e î v  x i  o n v  X E X v p  X É Y e iv ,  àXXà. 
7CPÔÇ x ô  à v a y K a i ô x a x o v  x o î ç  n T C O K E ip é v o iç  T t p â Y p a o i v  (Phot.g;6/.61,15). There are of course also 
divergent characterisations in the tradition, but these three seem to represent a fairly good average: 
cf. Biass, Att.Bered. 111/2^ , 189-90.
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Or more cautiously we can say that the Polybian speeches are basically not 
different from the picture of post-Molonian Rhodian eloquence, which is presented by 
Cicero and Quintilian.
Itaque Caria et Phrygia et Mysia, quod minime politae minimeque 
elegantes sunt, asciverunt aptum suis auribus opimum quoddam et tamquam 
adipatae dictionis genus, quod eorum vicini non ita lato interiecto mari Rhodii 
numquam probaverunt, Graeci autem multo minus, Athenienses vero funditus 
repudiaverunt.
‘Accordingly, Caria, Phrygia and Mysia, since there is the least refinement 
of taste, have adopted a rich and unctuous diction which appeals to their ears. 
But their neighbours, the Rhodians, though separated only by a narrow strait, 
never approved this style, Greece even showed less favour, and the Athenians 
utterly repudiated it.’^ ®^
The Rhodian style is usually defined by them as a middle form between two extremes;
Tertium mox qui haec dividebant adiecerunt genus Rhodium, quod velut 
medium esse atque ex utroque mixtum volunt, neque enim Attice pressi neque 
Asianae sunt abundantes, ut aliquid habere videantur gentis, aliquid auctoris. 
Aeschines enim, qui hunc exilio delegerat locum, intulit eo studia Athenarum, 
quae velut sata quaedam coelo terraque dégénérant, saporem ilium Atticum 
peregrino miscuerunt. Lenti ergo quidam ac remissi non sine pondéré tamen 
neque fontibus puris neque torrentibus turbidis sed lenibus stagnis similes 
habentur.
‘At a later period, the critics, to whom we owe this classification, added a 
third style, the Rhodian, which they asserted to lie midway between the two and 
to be a blend o f both, since the orators o f this school are neither so concise as 
the Attic nor redundant like the Asian school, but appear to derive their style in 
part from their national characteristics, in part from those o f the founder. For it 
was Aeschines who introduced the culture o f Athens at Rhodes, which he had 
chosen as his place of exile: and just as certain plants degenerate as a result o f
300Cic.Or.25; translated H.M.Hubbel.
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change o f soil and climate, so the Attic flavour was marred by the admixture of 
foreign ingredients. Consequently certain o f the orators o f this school are 
regarded as somewhat slow and lacking in energy, though not devoid o f a 
certain weight, and as resembling placid pools rather than the limpid springs of 
Athens or the turbid torrents of Asia.’^ ®*
So, there must have been a strong rhetorical tradition generated by state needs 
in Rhodes, which at least from the beginning of the second century B.C. seems to be 
related to the Attic style. We do not know anything about third-century Rhodian 
rhetorical principles, but the school had been present before Apollonius and Molo 
arrived. Very similarly perhaps to the schools o f fine arts, traditions marked with their 
founder's, Aeschines' name and style were passed down from generation to 
generation, as Quintilian implies.^ ®^  To look back from a later (late first century B.C. 
onwards) Roman point o f view, i.e. from a period when not only Rhodian influence 
but even the more significant Asian style had almost vanished, and deny this Rhodian 
peculiarity and its significance would be a mistake.
D. N ew  features in Rhodian e ioqu en ce
®^’Quint/«5/. 12,10,18; translated by H.E.Butler. In a similar sense Cicero: (Bnit.51.) nam ut semel e 
Piraeo eloquentia evecta est, omnis peragravit insulas atque ita peregrinata tota Asia est, ut se 
extends oblineret moribus omnemque illam salubritatem Atticae dictionis et quasi sanitatem 
perderet ac loqui paene dedisceret. hinc Asiatici oratores non contemnendi quidem nec celeritate nec 
copia, sed parum pressi et nimis abundantes, Rhodii saniores et Atticorum similiores: cf. 
A.E.Douglas, Commentary on M. Tulli Ciceronis Brutus {Oxford, 1966) 41-2.
See below.
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The high renown of rhetoric on the island and its special characteristics 
certainly attracted in the last quarter of the second century B.C. the two Apollonii, 
Apollonius 6 paX-aKoq, ‘the soft’, and Apollonius Molo, who became later the most 
significant figure o f Rhodian eloquence. They came from neighbouring Alabanda in 
Caria,^ ^^  which had long had connections with Rhodes, in order to get in touch with 
her famous school of r h e t o r i c . T h e  welcome was corresponding to Rhodian 
cultural policy, as is confirmed by Apollonius’ given name 'Pôôioç. He received 
Rhodian citizenship, or at least a status o f rights preserved for respected foreigners.
1. Stylistic roots
As it is made clear by Strabo’s account, the two were students o f the orator 
Menecles:
KaOccjiep Kal ’A7toA.Xœvioç 6 paXaKÔç Kal MoXcov, qaav 5è 
’AA,apav6eîç, MevEKA.éouç paBiiial loû pf|Topoç
‘as was also the case with Apollonius Malacus and Molo, for they were 
Alabandians, pupils o f Menecles the orator.
He and his brother Hierocles were the most famous representatives o f their own age, 
ffatres illi Asiaticorum rhetorum principes Hierocles et Menecles minime mea 
sententia contemnendi (‘those brothers Hierocles and Menecles, leaders o f Asian
^^Strab.660.
Although Polybius’ evidence (31,25a) probably refers to Rhodian schools, perhaps more generally 
the high reputation of Rhodian education is proved by Eumenes' generous present of 280 000 
medimni of com, since Eumenes in a critical historical moment, when he seemed to have lost 
Rome’s favour, tried to reconcile the previously alienated Rhodians by magnificent gifts and 
promises (cf. Diod.31,10, a marble theatre). Polybius’ reproach is not correct, since Eumenes’ 
presents would have targeted precisely objects of Rhodian pride, to achieve a better result. It is 
hardly imaginable that the Rhodians would have allowed themselves to be humiliated by their 
traditional rival, if they really had neglected their schools. Moreover, theatrical performances 
already had long traditions in Rhodes. Therefore Eumenes’ gifts should perhaps be interpreted as 
not essential, but luxurious additions to already existing Rhodian resources.
^®^ Theon Progymn. (Sp.II,61): cf. H.G.Brzoska, ‘Apollonios’ (84) RE II (1895) col. 140. In the case 
of Molo, Cicero refers to him (Brut.301) as ‘Molo Rhodius’, though the adjective could be simply to 
identify Molo. Of course it is most unlikely that an ambassador of a state would not have citizenship 
(see above n.244,2I).
"^Strab.655.
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rhetoricians, who - according to my opinion - are in no way to be despised’).^ ^^  
Cicero, who was still a child at the time of their greatest prestige, gives a relatively 
detailed analysis of their style when he tries to find reasons for the obvious rhetorical 
decline o f the late Hortensias. This description is our most important information on 
Asian style:
genera autem Asiaticae dictionis duo sunt; unum sententiosum et argutum. 
sententiis non tam gravibus et severis quam concinnis et venustis. qualis in 
historia Timaeus, in dicendo autem pueris nobis Hierocles Alabandeus, magis 
etiam Menecles frater eius fuit, quorum utriusque orationes sunt in primis ut 
Asiatico genere laudabiles...
‘Of the Asiatic style there are two types, the one sententious and studied, 
less characterized by weight of thought than by the charm o f balance and 
symmetry. Such was Timaeus the historian; in oratory Hierocles o f Alabanda in 
my boyhood, and even more so his brother Menecles, both o f whose speeches 
are masterpieces in this Asiatic style.
And Hortensias
habebat enim et Meneclium illud stadium crebrarum venustarumque 
sententiarum, in quibus, ut in illo Graeco, sic in hoc erant quaedam maeis 
venustae dulcesque sententiae quam aut necessariae aut interdum utiles.
‘for he (Hortensias), skilled in both manners, won great applause as a 
young man, for he made a cult o f those gracefully pointed phrases in the 
manner o f Menecles and used them often; but as with the Greek, so with him, 
they were often merely graceful and of pleasant sound, not necessary nor 
always useful.
The apple never falls far from the tree, so Menecles' pupil Apollonius had a
°^’Cic.Or231.
Blass, Griech. Bered. 63; Norden, I, 139.
^^^ranslated by G.L. Hendrickson ‘aliud autem genus est non tam sententiis frequentatum quam 
verbis volucre atque incitatum, quali est nunc Asia tota, nec flumine solum orationis sed etiam 
exomato et faceto genere verborum ...’ (Brut.325).
’^®Cic. Brut.326; translated by G.L. Hendrickson.
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similar idea o f style. Scaevola’s (Cicero) short, seemingly casual remark reveals this: 
Cum ego praetor Rhodum venissem et cum illo summo doctore istius 
disciplinae Apollonio ea, quae a Panaetio acceperam contulissem, inrisit ille 
quidem, ut solebat philosophiam atque contempsit multaque non tam graviter 
dixit, quam façete-
‘when on my arrival on Rhodes as praetor I discussed with Apollonius, that 
supreme master o f this science of rhetoric, the things that I had learned from 
Panaetius, he as usual jeered at philosophy and expressed contempt for it and 
talked at large in a vein more graceful than serious.
Two examples o f his ingeniously striking style are preserved in Strabo.^^  ^Despite the 
likely assumption, that Cicero's remarks refer to Apollonius, his fellow student Molo, 
in all probability had very similar ideas.^ *^
2. Rhetorical ideas of Molo and the Hyperidean style
”^ Cic. de Or. 1,75; translated by E.W.Sutton.
’^^Strab.655; è7CEÔf|p,T)ae ôè Tipôxepov ’ATioXXœvioç, ô\|fè 6’ fjKev ô MôXnov, Kal ë<pT| Tipôç anxov 
èKEÎvoç "ôxjfè p,oXœv" àvxl xon èA,0d)v; and in 660: ô paX^ aKÔç ’AtioXXcovioç (Tkowitcov xfjv tiôXiv 
eïç xe xanxa (sc. -üîiÔKeixai A,6(poiç 8nal CT\)YKeipévoiç ...) Kal eiç xô xœv CTKopulœv tcXtiOoç, 
ëcpTj aôxfjv eîvai CTKopTclœv Kav6fjX.iov Kaxeaxpœpivov ... cf. Brzoska, (Apollonios) coi. 140.
Brzoska, (Apollonios) col. 142. Not to mention, that the separation of the two persons is not at 
all obvious. Recently: M.Weissenberger, ‘Apollonios Malakos’ Der Neue Pauly. Enzyklopidie der 
Antike edd. Hubert Cancik, Helmut Schneider (Stuttgart, Weimar, 1996) cols. 879-80.
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Molo, as I mentioned above, has the most prominent name among Hyperides' 
followers in Dionysius' list. Some principles o f his rhetorical system and the place o f  
Hyperides in it are probably best described by Cicero. Though there are certain signs 
of interest in humour in the Roman rhetorical tradition, Cicero devotes a chapter to 
the analysis o f it. The main reason for Cicero’s theoretical innovation is perhaps a 
kind of justification of his own rhetorical method for the Roman public .^M olo’s 
former enthusiastic student in his relatively late work on rhetoric, entitled De 
Oratore^^^ in dealing with facete loqui, ‘to speak witty’, probably the key issue in the 
general rhetorical attitude of the two Asians, characterizes it as follows.
Suavis autem est et vehementer saepe utilis iocus et facetiae (sc. in oratione)
‘jokes and witticism are attractive and often extremely useful’^
Later he defines two genres, which he works out later in details.
Duo sunt enim genera facetiarum, quorum alterum re tractatur alterum dicto 
‘there are two kinds of witticism, one of them is realised in content, the 
other in formulation’.^ *^
Rabble, Cicero über den Witz Kommentar zu De Oratore II, 216-290 (manuscript te 
Amsterdam); and M. Tullius Cicero De Oratore Libri III Kommentar, Anton D. Leeman, Harm 
Pinkster, Edwin Rabble (Heidelberg, 1989) III, 173.
’^^For the origins of Ciceronian joke-theory see; Rabble, 190-206, de Or. 2,217-289, the so called de 
ridiculis chapter, does not seem to rely on Peripatetic sources as was suggested earlier: cf. 
Volkmaim, Rhetorik. 289-90. The tone of the whole book bears a certain kind of calm and settled 
valuation of the master's, i.e. Molo’s, doctrines, as is suggested by Scaevola’s respect in the first 
book, and some other signs (see below). Moreover as was the case with the Aristotelian examples 
from his Rhetoric (see below), so the relevant thoughts from the lost second book of his Poetica and 
Theophrastus' ideas could have found their way to Cicero by the mediation of Rhodian rhetores, such 
as Molo. For example Caesar in 2,217 says that Greek sources are unreliable, and on the other hand 
at the very end he seems to depend with his theory on Greek sources, 2,288 „colliguntur a Graecis 
alia nonnulla, execrationes. admirationes. minationes”. These three types are not attested in 
Peripatetic sources, but well known as stylistic figures. For 2,288 of the De Oratore it seems to be 
certain that Cicero had used a rhetorical manual: „Cicero eine Quelle benutzt hat, die die Arten des 
Witzes nach den Wort- und Sachfiguren ordnete.” (Rabbie, 196). It must have been a rhetorical 
manual rather than a poetical one like that of Aristotle’s second book on Comedy. According to 
Rabbie the anonymous Greek rhetorician did not know yet how to differentiate between schemata 
lexeos and schemata dianoias.
^'Phraseological inconsistency in Cicero is out of the question, since in this very same book 
Apollonius’ style is described with the idea of ‘facetiae’ (see 1,75).
'^’2,216.
^'*2,240. For a detailed analysis of the structure of the Ciceronian treatise see: Rabbie, 177-83. Here 
it suffices to refer to the final result of Rabble’s analysis: facetiae: (218) I, cavillatio == 239 re 
tractatur a, fabella/narratio (240-241), b, imitatio depravata (242), II. dicacitas == 239 dicto 
tractatur a, in verbo (244;248;252), dealt with in 253-263, b, (244;248;252) in re = sententia, dealt
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A. By changing the order, the definition of this latter is the following; In dicto 
autem ridiculum^'^est id, quod verbi aut sententiae quodam acumine movetur .... in 
hoc scurrilis dicacitas magno opere fugienda est (‘humour in speech [formulation] is 
achieved by the wit o f a verb or sentence... in doing so clown-like verbosity must be 
carefully avoided’).^ ^^  The defect is very close to the description o f  the contemporary 
Asian style, which is characterized as the counterpart of Menecles' technique. On the 
other hand ‘acumen’ is exclusively Hyperides’ peculiarity among Attic orators. 
Cicero himself in this very same work, in portraying the best orators with only one 
word, grasps Hyperidean uniqueness thus:
suavitatem Isocrates, subtilitatem Lysias, acumen Hvperides. sonitum 
Aeschines, vim Demosthenes habuit.
‘Isocrates had grace of style, Lysias precision, Hyperides penetration, 
Aeschines sonorousness, Demosthenes force.
Moreover, similar characteristics are mentioned elsewhere: argutiae, ‘clever pun’,^ ^^  
even faceius, ‘witty’: e quibus tamen non omnes faceti; Lysias satis et Hyperides (‘o f  
them, however, not all are witty, Lysias and Hyperides on the other hand are quite 
witty’ Thus it is clear why Menecles’ pupil, Molo became one o f the four 
Rhodians, who favoured Hyperides’ witty style and who had chosen the orator as one 
o f their Attic models and who in Dionysius' consideration failed to imitate the 
authentic Hyperidean style. But what are the reasons for his devastating judgement?
Although irrespective o f their real ideas on rhetorical technique, it had always 
been a matter o f self-justification even among the most extreme Asian rhetores to 
emphasize their Attic predecessors,the case of Molo is not that black and white.
with in 264-87, the differentiation between word - and sentence jokes; ‘quae sunt in re ipsa 
sententia’. The quality of ‘acumen’ is restricted to these latter two cathegories.
’^ ‘^ridiculum’ and ‘facetiae’ are used as close synonyms.
320244
^^ ’Cic. de Or.3,28; translated by H.Rackham.
"%c.OrllO.
^^^Cic.Or.90: cf. Brzoska, (Apollonios) col. 142.
^^^Norden, I, 132 sqq; Cic.Or. 67; 226.
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Elements of his stylistic ideas, so far as our very scanty evidence above attests, seem 
to be genuinely related to the Attic and in particular to the Hyperidean manner. But, 
of course, this more genuine kind o f imitation still lies far away from the ideal kind - 
in Dionysius’ conception - ,  which should absorb the example in its entire complexity. 
Rhodian style, despite its more sober attitude in comparison to Asian fashion, still 
remained irritating for a purist exponent o f Atticism, as Dionysius was. Rhodian 
eloquence practically did not exist for him at all, it was only important from the point 
o f view o f imitation, and in this respect the Rhodians failed. Whether they really 
wanted to imitate in the Dionysian sense, or merely to combine traditional and fresh 
elements and in doing so to create something new, was a matter o f complete 
indifference to the Romanized Greek.
Certainly there must have been many rhetoricians in Rhodes, and although we 
can regard Dionysius’ judgement in Molo’s case as scholastic and lacking in insight 
(especially compared with Cicero’s appreciation), Dionysius could be right about 
some imitators, who, in making a big effort, ab%piipol iiveç èvévovTO, ‘became 
somehow dry and bitter’. P e r h a p s  we could compare Cicero’s description:
cum quosdam Graecos inscriptos libros esse vidissem ‘de ridiculis’ {he was 
looking with an interest o f an orator) nonnullam in spem veneram posse ex iis 
aliquid discere. inveni autem ridicula et salsa multa Graecorum, nam et Siculi in 
eo genere et Rhodii et Byzantini et praeter ceteros Attici excellunt, sed qui eius 
rei rationem quandam conati sunt artemque tradere, sic insulsi extiterunt, ut 
nihil aliud eorum nisi ipsa insulsitas rideatur.
‘Thus, on seeing sundry Greek books entitled Concerning the Laughable, I 
entertained the hope o f being able to learn something from them, and did indeed 
find much in Greek life that was laughable and pungent, the inhabitants o f  
Sicily, Rhodes, Byzantium, and particularly Athens having distinguished 
themselves in this kind o f thing; all however, who tried to teach anything like
^^ ^They missed the main point ôiajiapxôvxEç Tfjç xàpiTOç ÊKEivnç, which is nothing other than his 
characteristic wit. nâaaç exonaa xàç àpexàç t) Arip.oaGévo'Oç X,ei7iExai EnxpaTiEXiaç, 
ol TCoXXoi KaXooCTi xapw (D.H.Dm.54: cf. Blass.Griech.Bered. 94,nl).
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the theory or art o f this matter proved themselves so conspicuously silly that 
their very silliness is the only laughable thing about them.’^^^
We will presumably never know what books are meant by Cicero; however, the 
second part o f this passage rather suggests that he did not only come across Rhodian 
and other Greek ingenuity in the books entitled ‘de ridiculis’, but experienced it in 
other ways as well. Moreover, his last sentence seems to refer more generally to 
different efforts, not necessarily only to the books mentioned above. It would go, 
however, too far to try to emphasize even more the parallelism between the 
Dionysian dryness and what Cicero calls ‘insulsitas’ and to trace Rhodian manuals 
behind some o f those books in Cicero's account.
B. To return to the other genre o f ‘facetiae’ (without having included 
‘acumen’), Cicero explains, that the wit in the ‘res’ or ‘cavillatio’, ‘joke’, is based 
either on the actual story; re narrata aliqua or on imitation: imitatione breviter 
iniecta^^^ This, however, should not be mimicry:
Atque ita est totum hoc ipso genere ridiculum ut cautissime tractandum sit. 
mimorum est enim et ethologorum, si nimia est imitatio, sicut obscenitas. orator 
surripiat oportet imitationem ut is qui audiet cogitet plura quam videat.
‘However this particular kind of laughing-matter is all such as to need 
extreme circumspection in the handling o f it. For if the caricature is too 
extravagant, it becomes the work o f buffoons in pantomime, as also does 
grossness. It behooves the orator to borrow merely a suspicion o f mimicry, so 
that his hearer may imagine more than meets his eye.’^ ^^
It is obvious that without being explicit, this is strongly connected with the manner o f  
actual delivery, that is the ‘a c t i o A m o n g  Attic orators there is one who certainly
Or.2,217; translated by E.W.Sutton.
^^ ’(Molo) multa scripsit de rhetorice (‘he wrote plenty on rhetoric’), Quint.3,1,16; Aristocles also 
wrote a book entitled: Tiepl 7coir|xiKfiç (cf. G.Wentzel, RE  II (1896) col. 936).
Or.242.
^^^ranslated by E.W.Sutton
^^^Portalupi in investigating the character of the Rhodian school of rhetoric follows a similar pattern 
to that presented here.
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could be the best example of this requirement, namely A e s c h i n es , th e  traditional 
founder o f Rhodian rhetoric. One o f the best examples is when he uses both methods,
i.e. ‘re aliqua narrata’ and ‘imitatio’ to ridicule his opponent on a serious occasion, in 
the speech on the crown:
o t’ E(pT| mpeX,0à)v (sc. Demosthenes) "àpjceX^oupYOÛoi tvveç xf^ v tcoXiv, 
ccvaxExpfiKaoi xiveç tcc xXfipaxa xoO bqpou, brcoxÉxpT)xcci xcc vEÛpa xcov 
TtpaYpctxcov, (poppoppa(pobpE8a Am xh oxEva, xivèç Kpcoxov ©oTCEp xàç 
pEXôvaç biEipouoi." xauxa 5e xi èaxiv, co Kivaiboç; pfipaxa i] Gaupaxa; 
Kal mA,iv ÔXE Kuxlm KEpibivcbv OEauxov ekI xo0 pfjpaxoç ëXEyEç. ..
‘When he came forward and said, „Certain men are pruning the city, 
certain men have trimmed off the tendrils o f the people, the sinews o f the state 
have been cut, we are being matted and sewed up, certain men are first drawing 
us like needles into tight places”. What are these things, you beast? Are they 
words or monstrosities? And again when you whirled around in a circle on the 
platform and said
Of course, Demosthenes in his reply tries to take the edge off and to give the 
impression that Aeschines is delivering his speech like an actor:
xoiaûxa KaxTiyopEi, KapabEiypaxa TiXaxxoav x a i pqpaxa Kal 
a%f)paxa pipoupEvoç (nàvx> yap Tiapà xouxo, ot>% ôpàç; yéyovE xà xcov 
'EA,Xqv(ov, El xouxl xo pqpa, à X X à  pi) xooxl 6ieXéxGt|v èycb, i\ SEUpl xqv 
XEipa, à X X à  pq ÔEUpl TcapqvEyKa).
‘... mimicking my diction and gestures. ... The fate o f the Greeks depended 
on whether I used this word or that, or moved my hand this way or that way! 
No!’^ ^^
Similarly: xouxo pèv xoivuv elne xoîç biKaaxaîç Kal èpipqaaxo.^^"^
In one o f his enthusiastic memories o f his former teacher, Cicero tells us in the
Similarly emphasizes Portalupi (10) and Kindstrand (78) Aeschines’ natural talent and his 
emphasis on ‘actio’.
Aesch. 3, 166; translated by Ch.Darwin Adams.
^^^Dem.18, 232; translated by C. A.Vince and J.H. Vince.
^^ "*Dem. 19,252. About these Aeschinean features: cf. xo pfjpa pépvnpai œç eîne, ôià xr\v aqSiav 
ton XiyovToç à p a  K al ton ôvôpatoç (Aesch. 3,72), and 210, 211; 1,25-26.
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very first place that he was an excellent actor (in a rhetorical sense) cum actorem in 
veris causis scriptoremque praestantem ... (‘he was distinguished, not merely as a 
practical advocate and composer o f speeches for others....’) Moreover, at the end 
o f this passage he confesses that the most significant part o f his rhetorical progress in 
Rhodes was related to delivery;
ita recepi me biennio post non modo exercitatior sed prope mutatus. nam 
et contentio nimia vocis resederat et quasi deferverat oratio ...
‘Thus I came back after two years’ absence not only better trained, but 
almost transformed. My voice was no longer over-strained, my language had 
lost its froth.
Nonetheless a prescription of Apollonius or Molo^^  ^ can be brought into 
connection with ‘actio’ and skillful ‘brevitas’, namely: ‘lacrima nihil citius arescit’, 
‘nothing dries quicker than tears’. T h a t  means a moving and even tears drawing 
epilogue should not be too long and the emotional impression should not be 
exaggerated, otherwise it will cause displeasure. Cicero, after his Aeschines anecdote, 
quotes a passage from one of Gracchus’ speeches, in which he successfully had 
drawn tears from the eyes o f the audience not only with his formulation, i.e. verbal 
means, but also with his actual delivery: ‘quae sic ab eo esse acta constabat oculis, 
voce, gestu, inimici ut lacrimas tenere non possent. ’
Thus in all probability Molo tried to satisfy even in this latter case the two 
major requirements o f ‘facete loqui’ and so to fulfill the Ciceronian idea o f ‘facetiae’.
^^^Cic.5n/r316; translated by G.L. Hendrickson; similarly at 307; Eodem anno etiam Moloni 
Rhodio Romae dedimus operam et actori summo et maeistro.
^^'^ranslated by G.L. Hendrickson. Cicero’s decision to go abroad originated (apart from supposed 
political reasons) his bodily weakness and imperfect delivery: Sed cum censerem remissione et 
moderatione vocis et commutato genere dicendi me et periculum (sc. vitae) vitare posse et 
temperantius dicere, ut consuetudinem dicendi mutarem ea causa mihi in Asiam proficiscendi fuit. 
{Brut.3\A). However, he could not find salvation in Asia, but only in Rhodes: Is (Molo) dedit 
operam, si modo id consequi potuit, ut nimis redundantes nos et superfluentes iuvenili quadam 
dicendi impunitate et licentia reprimeret et quasi extra ripas diffluentes coerceret... {Brut. 316, see 
above for the rest of the passage)
^^^Brzoska, (Apollonios) col. 140.
^^^Cic.de lnv.\,\09 .
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Or, putting it in the right way, he was perhaps the one who, also using peripatetic 
sources, defined his own rhetorical system, which is basically still preserved by his 
student Ci cer oMo re ov e r ,  it must have played a crucial role in the attraction of 
Molo to Rhodes that the Aeschinean rhetorical conception in a way was still present 
in the relatively sober, Doric Rhodes and it was very similar to his own, though not 
completely.
3. Molo and the rhetorical traditions of Rhodes
Therefore it cannot be an accident that before starting the actual treatise on 
the ‘actio’,^ '^  ^ Cicero, to legitimise his crucial interest in the subject,^ '^  ^ almost 
immediately, (that is in the second section), recalls an anecdote about Aeschines, 
which is related to Rhodes
^^ ^There are many similarities in dealing with the same figures between the Rhet. ad Her. and 
Cicero’s treatise. They must have had the same source: cf. Rabbie, 199. Names of categories are 
similar. The ‘cavillatio’ stands in the beginning in both, whose parts are: ‘apologus, fabula veri 
similis, imitatio depravata’.
„Cic. hat fur seine Theorie des Licherlichen zumindest zwei Quellen benutzt, eine griechische 
(2,217; 288), welche die Kategorien des Witzes nach den Figuren ordnete, und eine lateinische, 
welche entweder miindlich oder schriftlich war. Erstere Quelle stand unter dem Einfluss deqenigen 
hellenistischen Figurenlehre, deren weitere Entwicklung wir aus der von Ballaria rekonstruirten 
Theorie des Apollodoros von Pergamon kennen. Die lateinische Quelle ging auf die im Peripatos 
entwickelte Lehre der Komodie zuriick, und kannte wohl den uns aus dem Tract. Coisl. bekaimten 
Unterschied zwischen ‘biihnenmissigen’ Scherz und auf der Sprache beruhenden Witz. Irgendein 
uns unbekannter rhetor hat dann versucht, diese Lehre fur den Rhetorikunterricht fruchtbar zu 
machen, und hat einen allerdings dürfUgen Auszug in sein System aufgenommen, dazu noch an 
recht ungeeigneter Stelle (bei der Lehre des Prologs)”, Rabbie, 200.
O r.lU .
'^’’Et M. Cicero unam in dicendo actionem dominari putat (Quint. 11,3,7).
^^ S^ee above n.315, de ridiculis chapter.
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actio, inquam, in dicendo una dominatur. sine hac summus orator esse in 
numéro nullo potest, mediocris hac instructus summos saepe superare. huic 
primas dedisse Demosthenes dicitur, cum rogaretur quid in dicendo esset 
primum, huic secundas huic tertias. quo mihi melius etiam illud ab Aeschine 
dictum videri solet; qui cum propter ignominiam iudicii cessisset Athenis et se 
Rhodum contulisset, rogatus a Rhodiis legisse fertur orationem illam egregiam, 
quam in Ctesiphontem contra Demosthenen dixerat; qua perlecta petitum ab eo 
postridie, ut legeret illam etiam, quae erat contra ab Demosthene pro 
Ctesiphonte édita; quam cum suavissima et maxima voce legisset, admirantibus 
omnibus: „quanto” inquit „magis miraremini, si audissetis ipsum!” ex quo satis 
significavit quantum esset in actione, qui orationem eandem aliam fore putarit 
actore mutato.
‘Delivery, I assert, is the dominant factor in oratory; without delivery the 
best speaker cannot be of any account at all, and a moderate speaker with a 
trained delivery can often outdo the best of them. The story goes that when 
Demosthenes was asked what is the first thing in speaking, he assigned the first 
role to delivery, and also the second, and also the third; and I constantly feel 
that this answer was actually outdone by the remark o f Aeschines. That orator, 
having had a discreditable defeat in a lawsuit, had left Athens and betaken 
himself to Rhodes; there it is said that at the request o f the citizens he read the 
splendid speech that he had delivered against Ctesiphon, when Demosthenes 
was for the defense; after having read it he was asked on the following day to 
read also that of Demosthenes for Ctesiphon, which was made as a reply. This 
he did, in a very attractive and loud voice; and when everybody expressed 
admiration he said, ‘how much more you would be amazed if you had heard 
himself!’ thereby clearly indicating how much depends on delivery, as he 
thought that the same speech with a change o f speaker would be different.
Cicero presents a unique version o f the story, never attested in such a form 
De Or. 3,213; translated by E.W.Sutton.
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before him. The main characteristics of his variant are that Aeschines not only reads 
aloud Demosthenes’ speech but also in a very polite way expresses his 
appreciation.^ '*'^
In the sources there are four different alternatives; 1. Only Aeschines’ speech 
was read, without a final sharp remark, e.g.: Ps. Plutarch, where as a response to the 
Rhodian surprise, as to how Aeschines could have lost the case, he merely referred to 
Demosthenes’ abilities: "ot)K dv" £(pr| "è0a\)|iàÇ£xe, 'Pôôioi, £i icpôç xaOxa 
AxipooGÉvoug Xéyovxoç f|Kouoax£".
Philostratus obviously follows this scheme, but, by expressing a naive admiration for 
Aeschines’ morality, he clearly reveals his astonishment at the orator’s extremely 
gentlemanly behaviour towards both Demosthenes and the Athenians. '^*^
2. Only Aeschines’ speech was read, with a sharp remark on Demosthenes, 
the ‘therion’. This group is represented by the anonymous scholiast o f Aeschines’ 
s p e e c h e s x i  5é, £i adxob xoO Gripiou f|xouoax£;, ‘Suppose you had heard the 
beast himself!
‘^‘"'For a full list of the different versions: cf. C.Kunst, ‘De Aeschine Rhodi exsulante’ WS 39 (1917) 
167-70; „postremo non possum non mirari, quod et a Graecis in relata hac narratiuncula Romani, 
quos novimus, satis discrepant scriptores neque aut horum fons Graecus (velut unde Plinius minor 
ipsa verba Graeca adhibens pendeat) reperiri iam potest aut Graecam memoriam nobis servatam 
ullus, quantum video, secutus est scriptor Latinus” (170).
'^‘^ PMl. PS*. 1,510: Èaxi ôè x a l xéxapxov abxob (j>p6vxia|ia, femcjxoXxxl, ob 7CoX,Xxxl pév, 
ebîcaiôetxjfaç 5è peaxal xa i fjGouç. xoû ôè fiGixofi xaV PoÔioiç fejciÔeiÇiv èîcoiffjaxo* 
dvayvobç ydp Tcoxe Ôruxoaia xôv xaxd KxT]ai(t)6Dvxoç c l pèv feGabpaÇov, ôtccûç ’ek ï  
xoiouxcp Xdyco fixxfiGri x a i Ka0f|7txovxo xœv’AGrjvalcov TKxpavoobvxcûv, b ôè "obx 
dv” é(j)r| "èGaupd^exe, el Ar|poa0évouç A,éyovxoç Tcpôç xaûxa fixoboaxe", ob iiôvov kç 
ètcaivov e%Gpob xaGiaxàjxevoç, àX,Xdi x a l xobç ôixaaxàç à(|>i8lç alxlaç. Philostratus 
in the beginning of the third century A.D. gives the most developed and colourful version of the 
story, which seems to be inspired by the Ciceronian version.
^^^Aeschinis Orationes. Scholia ex parte inedita, ed. F.Schultz (Leipzig, 1865) 5: „Hoc argumentum 
habent... F.Laur.l et Aid. ante or. Ctesiph., I Bern, in initio sec. or.”, although Dilts in his recent 
edition of Aeschines’ scholia does not indicates it; cf. Kunst, 169.
"^‘^ Kunst suspects that the addition of the abusive remark is originated somewhere from Idomeneus, 
Hermippus or even Caecilius, who had devoted a whole study to the comparison of Demosthenes and 
Aeschines. Since in 840B and 6.1sqq. (Schulz) the scholiast speaks about Aeschines’ inclination for 
abusing his opponents on the basis of sources named above: cf. Kunst, 169. It seems to me more 
plausible that this remark ultimately originates from Aeschines’ own testified utterances, especially: 
3,182: ... tyyobgat p,ep,vfjaGai xob Gr]ptou xobxou xdxetvcov xcov àvôpœv; and 2,34; (once 
of Philocrates 2,20).
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3. Both, Aeschines’ and Demosthenes’ speeches were read, without a final 
sharp remark. The earliest example is Cicero's presentation. Cicero has a certain point 
with the emphasis on the delivery, i.e. the ‘actio’. The discrepancy with the previous 
two versions is very significant. But it goes perhaps a little beyond the limits o f  
credibility. It is very hard to imagine the flesh and blood Aeschines, even in his 
deepest resignation, saying what is said by him in the Ciceronian anecdote. It was he, 
who so bitterly contemned Demosthenes’ customs o f delivery: Kal
xepaTeuaàjievoç, œarcep £’io)0e, t© axfijiaxi m l  tplijraç tf^v mcpaXfiv, ‘and 
gesticulating in a strange way as he usually did and rubbing his forehead’.^ '‘^ Could he 
have uttered a sentence fiill o f appreciation and almost admiration: quanto inquit 
miraremini, si audissetis ipsum (sc. Demosthenem)? Hardly.
It is extraordinary that Cicero, who made a conscious effort to adapt his work 
for a Roman public and therefore mostly uses examples from Latin literature, prefers 
a Greek one in this case. It must have been deeply rooted in his mind. Where else 
could he have heard it other than in his youth in Rhodes from the Rhodians, who so 
highly respected Aeschines? Moreover, why not from his teacher Molo, as an 
expressive proof of his rhetorical ideas on the importance o f ‘actio’? It is not too 
difficult to imagine the master as he is deriving the final conclusion: ex quo satis 
significavit quantum esset in actione, qui (sc. Aeschines) orationem eandem aliam 
fore putarit actore mutato’.^'^^olo is much more likely to have been responsible for 
this. Nevertheless, to provide it with more credibility, true and false are mixed from 
the tradition. Therefore, the emphasis is on the well-known characteristic of
^^^Aeschin 2,49. Numerous examples of the same type are listed in Blass. Att.Bered. 111/2^ , 201,n.4. 
Aeschines not only expresses his criticism, but sometimes also imitates Demosthenes’ way of 
expression, see: 2,49 sqq. and 3,84. Blass, on the other hand, argues for Aeschines’ jealousy as the 
main motivation for his criticism and speaks of Aeschinean efforts to achieve Demoethenes’ 
rhetorical standard (201). In this context it is even more striking, when Aeschines describes 
Demosthenes’ voice (2,157): xa\)0’ b7CO0e iç  kTceÎTiev kvxeivdp.evGÇ xa^XTjv xfjv b^etav K ai 
àvô a ïo v  (|)Cûvqv (‘he lifted up that shrill and abominable voice of his and cried out’) and his 
gesticulation (Dem. 18,252).
O r .m .
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Aeschines; ‘cum suavissima et maxima voce legisset’.^ ®^ It is not an accident that in 
Cicero’s assignation o f one characteristic to one orator, he is portrayed as follows: 
‘acumen Hyperides, sonitum Aeschines ..habuit’.^ ^^ On the other hand in the anecdote 
Aeschines is reading, not properly delivering. In an implicit way in Cicero’s version 
there is an almost equally strong emphasis on reading aloud, which was one o f the 
crucial teachings of Apollonius: f] 5’ àvàyvcoaiç, d)ç t©v TcpeaPuTépcov tiç  ëtpîi, 
’A tcoXXû)vioç Sokeî poi ô 'PôSioç, Tpo(pf| XéÇecoç èoTi, ‘to read aloud, as one of 
the ancients said, I think it was Apollonius o f Rhodes, is nourishment o f style’. 
Moreover, to present a situation where the two famous speeches were contrasted 
with each other points to a school-rhetorical origin. These speeches o f Aeschines and 
Demosthenes were very often the subjects o f comparative studies.^”
Cicero’s or rather Molo’s changes in the story in favour o f the importance of 
‘actio’ was so obvious for classical authors that Pliny the Elder,^ '^^Quintilian,^^ a^nd 
especially Valerius Maximus in taking over the Ciceronian variant had more and more 
elaborated this conclusion of the anecdote.^^^However, the fourth Latin author - 
representing at the same time the fourth group - Pliny the Younger shows interesting 
changes.^^  ^ On the one hand he is obviously reluctant to accept the story as
^^^emosthenes several times acknowledges Aeschines’ ability. Especially 19,206, where Aeschines 
is mentioned as the most talented orator in the city from this point of view (examples are listed in 
Blass. Att.Bered. 111/2^ , 222, n.4). Cf. also Xapnpocpoovôtaxoç, Plin.2,3,10.
^^ ’Cic. de Or.3,28.
^^^eon 1,61.
Alfons Weische, Ciceros Nachahmung der attischen Redner (Heidelberg, 1972) 136-7. For a 
similar case in Roman oratory see. Q u i n t . O r .  10,1,22; where Sulpicius’ and Messala’s speeches 
are mentioned.
^^N at.H ist.l,\\^ .
^^WOr.11,3,7.
^^ ®8,10; respondit (sc. Demosthenes) „hypokrisis”. iterum deinde et tertio interpellatus idem dixit, 
paene totum se illi debere confitendo. recte itaque Aeschines, cum propter iudicialem ignominiam 
relictis Athenis Rhodum petisset atque ibi rogatu civitatis suam prius in Ctesiphontem, deinde 
Demosthenis pro eodem orationem clarissima et suavissima voce recitasset, admirantibus cunctis 
utriusque voluminis eloquentiam, sed aliquanto magis Demosthenis, ‘quid, si’ inquit ‘ipsum 
audissetis?’ tantus orator et modo tam infestus adversarius sic inimici vim ardoremque dicendi 
suspexit, ut se scriptorum eius parum idoneum lectorem esse praedicaret, expertus acerrimum 
vigorem oculorum, terribile vultus pondus, adconmodatum singulis verbis sonum vocis, 
efficacissimos corporis motus. ergo etsi operi illius adici nihil potest, tamen in Demosthene magna 
pars Demosthenis abest, quod legitur potius quam auditur.
^^^^.2,3,10; and 4,5,1.
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trustworthy: nisi vero falsum putamus illud Aeschinis, ‘if we accept that story about 
Aeschines as trustworthy’, on the other, perhaps in trying to bridge over the 
discrepancy between the historical Aeschines and the one presented in the legend, he 
takes on the other line of tradition and puts in Aeschines’ mouth much harder words 
in mentioning Demosthenes’ talent, xi 5é, ei abxou lob 0T|pio\) fiKoboaxe;
If this assumption is right and Molo had indeed inaugurated this anecdote as a 
kind of motto o f his Rhodian school o f rhetoric, then it suggests only a very 
reasonable intention o f his, not explicitly mentioned in the sources namely to try to 
conform to Rhodian rhetorical traditions, and perhaps to remodel them. Presumably 
Aeschines had at this time not only a vague traditional presence in Rhodes, but 
already a more palpable one, in the form o f a statue,^ *^ Thus the immigrant foreigner 
did his best even though his rhetorical concept must have been different from that of 
the founder. So if I am right, Molo picked out, emphasized and even over­
emphasized a point which could be incorporated into his rhetorical system and on the 
other hand he found in it an appropriate link to connect his slightly different Asian 
rhetorical conception with Attic and earlier Rhodian tradition.^^  ^ More or less the 
same may have happened to the Rhodians in fulfilling the other requirement o f ‘facete 
loqui’, that is in imitating the ‘acumen’ o f Hyperides.
So Aeschinean - Demosthenic and Hyperidean traditions in a unique Rhodian 
interpretation seem to have been combined by the late Rhodian School o f rhetoric. 
This could happen the more easily, since their actual style was sometimes considered 
in antiquity as more or less similar, or at least not completely different:
n^Tiv OÙK dv èyœ ooi ouppouX-eboaipi xd noXKa xobxoiç
^^*W.Klein, Geschichte der Griechischen Kunst (Leipzig, 1907) III, 46. Cf. Clara Rhodes: Studi e 
Material! Pubblicati a Cura dell’ Institute Sterice Archeelegice di Redi, IX (1938).
^^^here is an life e f Aeschines Westermann’s cellectien (266) under the name of an Apollonius. It 
is certainly not by the Rhodian; however, the possibility cannot be excluded that in antiquity, for 
obvious reasons, it was attributed to him.
360jj^B Curtis, The Juridical Oratory o f  Hyperides (Diss, Chapell Hill, 1970) MF ref.no: 71 11689 
argues also that the striking element in Hyperides’ style might be his witticism, which represented a 
unique exception of the general abusiveness of forensic oratory.
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èvT'üYxccveiv, àXA,’ 'YjiEpeiSTi xe )iôcA,A,ov Kai Aloxivn* xovxcov yàp 
à7cX,o\)axepai xe a i 5'ovocpeiç m l  e\)A,T|jcxôxepai a l m xaaiceuai, m l  xô 
Kà^A,oç xcov ôvopdxcov oi)6èv èKeivcov Xeijcôpevov.
‘I shouM not advise you to read these two chiefly, but Hyperides rather 
and Aeschines; for the faculties in which they excel are simpler, their rhetorical 
embellishments are easier to grasp, and the beauty of their diction is not one 
which is inferior to that of the two who are ranked first.
Here belongs also another critical remark in Ps. Plutarch’s life o f the Ten Orators, 
where the author emphasizes that Hyperides was not an actor in the ‘dramatic’ sense; 
XAyexai 5’ dveu bjcoKptaecoç SîipriYopflaai xal pôvov SiiTyeiaBai xd 
TcpaxÔévxa xal xobxoiç obx kvoxA,eîv xoùq Ôixaaxciç.^^
‘it is said about him that he was not acting as an actor and only recounted 
the events and in doing so he did not distress the members o f the jury’
E. Other follow ers o f  H yperides
Unfortunately, ancient sources are very sparse in the case o f the other three 
imitators o f Hyperides. In particular we practically know nothing about Artamenes 
and Philagrius. On the basis o f the activity of their fellow Rhodian orators, who are 
mentioned at the same place in Dionysius, researchers mostly date their rhetorical 
zenith to the end of the second century B.C. but certainly not to the pre-Molonian 
p e r i o d . T h i s  assumption can be supported by the above hypothesis that essentially 
the Rhodian ‘imitation’ o f Hyperides took its origin from the Asian immigrants.
The situation is slightly better in the case o f the fourth orator, Aristocles. He 
was a contemporary o f Strabo, as he indicates in his list o f prominent Rhodians. 
Moreover his formulation: xa l Zipplaç 6 ypappaxtxôg x a l ’Apioxox%% 6 xa0’
^ '^Dio Chrysost. 18,11; translated by J.W.Cohoon.
^^ P^Iut.Mo/-.850B.
"^^ B^lass. Gnech.Bered. 89; Solmsen, ‘Philagrios’ REXIX (1938) col. 2102. 
^^Strab.655.
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f]jiaç gives the impression that he also was a grammarian. So perhaps we are entitled 
to refer to him every item of information about Aristocles, the grammarian who 
seems to be identical with him.^ ^^  According to these, he compiled a lexicon to 
Hippocrates before Didymus, wrote a work entitled: Tcepl TioirjTiKfjç and compiled 
again a philological commentary to Plato. On the other hand, if Herodian’s evidence 
is really about him,^ ^^  he had a treatise on dialects: icEpi 6iaA,£KTcov. In this he must 
have dealt quite seriously with Attic as well, since his remark on an Attic norm is the 
concrete reason for mentioning him. His lexicographic interest is attested also in 
Varro, who quotes from his work, entitled ‘On the similarity o f words’. S o  maybe, 
in a way following the traditions o f the school, he was even more attracted by 
Hyperides' phraseological extravagance. It might have formed a characteristic part o f  
the orator’s admired witticism. His expressions, however, as I have argued, seemed 
almost to overstep the limits of the later established real Attic, the limits o f that 
rigorous Atticism, which was inaugurated by Dionysius.
Aristocles' colourful personality on the other hand is a characteristic example 
of Rhodian education, in which grammatical and rhetorical studies were strongly 
combined. This phenomenon played a crucial role in that the island became the 
favourite place o f studying for young Romans.
'^^^Wanzel, (Aristocles) col. 935. 
^^ Tcepi Sixpbvcov 3,2,18.
367de L.L. 10,75.
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vu. Ex Rhodia disciplina Moionis, Hyperides’ popularity In 
first century Rome
The list of Romans who paid homage to Greek culture especially in rhetoric 
and philosophy via Rhodian mediation contains some very famous n a m e s S c i p i o  
Aemilianus {Cic.de rc’/?.3,48), Quintus Scaevola (Cic.de Or. 1,75), Q.Metellus 
Numidicus (Liv.Per.68), Servius Sulpicius (Cic.Prw .^ 150), Marcus Antonius (Cic.de 
Or.2,3), Cicero (Cic.Prw^.316), Caius Cassius (Cass.Dio 47,33.), Gnaeus Pompeius 
(Plut.Po/w/7.42), C.Iulius Caesar (Suet./w/.4), T.Torquatus (Cic.Brut.245), 
M.Favonius (Cic.ad Ait.2,1,9), and according to an inscription T.Lucretius Carus.^ ^^  
Without going there for purposes o f study once even Tiberius Gracchus delivered 
there an ‘oratio Graeca'.^^^
A. Indirect Rhodian rhetoricai influence in first cen tu ry  B.C. 
R om e
Though some results of Friedrich Marx's researches are outdated and have to 
be questioned, it seems very probable that the first two Latin rhetorical manuals, the 
Rhetorica ad Herennium and Cicero’s De Inventione, drew on Rhodian sources.
^^Cf. Incerti Auctoris De ratione dicendi ad C.Herennium libri IV, ed. F.Marx (Leipzig, 1894), 
Prolegomena, 215.
^^^.Heberdey, E.Kalinka BCH  21 (1897) 443, the Oenoanda inscription, see: M.F. Smith (1993), 
cf. D.Clay, ‘The Philosophical Inscription of Diogenes of Oenoanda. New Discoveries 1969-1983’ 
ANRW  36.4, (Berlin, New York, 1990) 2446-2559. On the importance of Rhodian influence: 
W. Schmid, Über die Kulturgeschichtlichen Zusammenhang und die Bedeutung der Griechischen 
Renaissance in der Rômerzeit (Leipzig, 1898); F.Marx, ‘Georg Thiele: Questiones Cornificii et 
Ciceronis artibus rhetoricis, Greifswald 1889’ rec. Berl.Phil.Wochensch. (1890) 999-1009; 
G.Thiele, Hermagoras (Strassburg, 1893); Rhétorique â Herennius, ed. G.Achard (Paris, 1989); 
Cicéron, De L ’Invention, ed. G. Achard (Paris, 1994).
’^®Cic.Br«/.78.
’^^Cf D. Matthes, ‘Hermagoras von Temnos 1904-1955’ Lustrum 3 (1958) 58-214. Hermagoras, 
who flourished presumably a generation earlier than Molo, seems to be one of the most influential 
theoreticians in Rhodes. Elements of his rhetorical system, which were reconstructed by Matthes, 
might have based an important part of Molo’s teaching. Further: cf. Achard, (Rhét.Her.) LI; 
Susemihl, II, 494; A.Krumbacher, ‘Die Stimmbildung der Redner im Altertum bis auf die Zeit 
(Quintilians’ Rhetorische Studien 10 (Padebom, 1920) 38-47; H.Caplan, A d  C.Herennium Libri IV. 
De Ratione Dicendi (London, Cambridge Mss., 1954) XV;
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Latin phraseological parallels reveal that they seem to have had a common Latin 
source as well, which was similarly based on a Rhodian rhetorical system. It could be 
Antonius' work. On the other hand they followed two different Rhodian Greek 
xéxvai, probably according to their teacher's interpretation.Both in Cicero's work 
and in the anonymous ad Herennium there are striking indications o f Rhodian origin. 
Aristotelian examples turn up in a form modified by Rhodian mediation.^^  ^ Similarly 
in the Rhet. ad  Her. the author gives a parallel taken from Rhodian fine art, namely 
that rhetoricians should create their own examples and not refer to others:
Chares ab Lysippo statuas facere non isto modo didicit, ut Lysippus caput 
ostenderet Myronium, bracchia Praxitelae, pectus Polycletium, sed omnia 
coram magistrum facientem videbat.
‘Not thus did Chares learn from Lysippus how to make statues. Lysippus 
did not show him a head by Myron, arms by Praxiteles, a chest by Polycleitus. 
Rather with his own eyes would Chares see the master fashioning all the 
parts.
One o f the teachers mediating Rhodian influence in Rome might have been
Marx, (rec.) 1006; and in Proleg. 160 sqq. Molo in 87 B.C. visited Rome, where Cicero 
attended his lectures. On the basis of Apollonius’ malicious remark about Molo’s late arrival on 
Rhodes, Marx derives the conclusion that the relationship between them must have been very similar 
to that of Athenaeus and Hermagoras, who had written the original Greek manuals for the Latin 
masters. Marx implicitly suggests that the two Molo were the two different authors. However, in 
differentiating between Apollonius’ and Molo’s rhetorical ideas he goes perhaps too far. Cf. 
Achard’s argument, who as the two most influential sources identifies the ‘Plotian group’ and 
Hermagoras’ lost handbook: cf. Achard, (L’Invent.) XXIII, and Matthes, (Hermag.) 70.
^^ F^or rhetorical examples transformed by Rhodian mediation in Cicero’s and the anonymous work, 
see Marx, (Proleg.) 150 sqq.
Rhet. ad Her. A,6, translated by H. Caplan; cf. Achard, (Rhét.Her.) XXXV-LIIl, who also refers to 
this anecdote and argues for a Rhodian (Apollonius) origin; Marx, 1007. At first sight the theory 
exemplified in the anecdote seems to correspond with Dionysius’ criticism toward an artless and 
failed imitation and adaptation of different particularities of several authors. This passage, however, 
does not imply a refusal of the imitation of particularities in each model-author, but rather 
emphasizes that the adaptation should result in a smooth and coherent achievement. There is no 
certain evidence that this passage originates definitely from Rhodes, but Chares was a Rhodian 
sculptor and so the paradigm might reflect a Rhodian concept of art, tradition and innovation, which 
underlines the dominant rhetorical theory on Rhodes: to use every valuable element from tradition 
and to create something new, if not original.
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Aelius Stilo, who studied in Rhodes around 100 B His prohibition o f the use o f  
‘novissimus’ as a too daring innovation: novum verbum might in some way already 
exemplify the later development, that the only relatively sober Rhodian rhetoric, 
which represented the ‘meson’ between extravagant Asian and rigorous Attic style, 
was finally shipwrecked on the rocks of Roman puritanism. Rhodian stylistic 
influence and with it Hyperides' high renown, whose peculiar style is manifested also 
in a more liberal choice o f words, in Rome soon after Cicero began to decline.
Thus Hyperides’ temporary popularity in Rome - in my opinion - is probably 
due to strong Rhodian influence at the beginning o f the first century B.C. 
Unfortunately, real evidence o f this in the early rhetorical manuals cannot be traced. 
In two treatises none of the identified examples come from Hyperides, only a few 
from Demosthenes and Aeschines. However - and here arises the problem of  
Hyperidean transmission - this could be mainly caused by our lack o f  Hyperidean 
speeches.
Though I would not like to insist on a preconception and create an 
unquestionable model, there are two striking phenomena: First, this short-lived 
popularity o f Hyperides coincides with a period of two or three generations, in which 
Rhodian eloquence flourished. Second, the majority of Romans, who seem to be 
familiar with Hyperides, or appreciate his rhetorical style, can also be related to 
Rhodes in some way or other. Certainly it does not mean that these people became 
followers and Latin imitators of Hyperides. Sometimes it simply means that among 
other Greek models they also acknowledged Hyperides thanks to the influence of the 
Rhodian school, which determined in a way the rhetorical spirit o f the Hellenistic age
’^^According to Suet, de gramm3, Stilo followed Q. Metellus Numidicus into exile, who in 100 B.C. 
[Liv.per.68] ‘in exsilium voluntarium Rhodum profectus est ibique legendo et audiendo magnos 
viros avocabatur’. Certainly Stilo had taken also the opportunity to study. Later he became an orator 
in Rome. Because he was composing speeches for others his cognomen was generated from his 
‘stilus’. Cicero in Brw/.(56)207. reveals that he was present at his literary studies and exercises: ‘his 
enim scriptis etiam ipse interfui, cum essem apud Aelium adulescens eumque audire perstudiose 
solerem’. On the other hand it is very probable that the Rhet. ad Herennium originated from the 
school of a orator belonging to the Plotian group of Latin Rhetores, see n.372.
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for two or three generations. Their attitude towards the Hyperidean style would not 
be so exceptional, if we had any proof o f continuity, but Hyperides’ name almost 
completely vanishes from the later Roman rhetorical stage along with them.
B. M arcus A n ton iu s
Marcus Antonius and Lucius Licinius Crassus were chosen by Cicero as the 
main protagonists in the De Or afore for representing his rhetorical ideas. 
Obviously the choice was carefully planned. Though - as modem scholarship has 
proved - the literary figures are highly coloured by Cicero, the testimonies make it 
evident that the historical Crassus and Antonius had in reality some rhetorical 
principles similar to those o f Cicero. In the De Oratore both o f them have to speak 
primarily about their strong points, i.e. Antonius on ‘inventio’ and Crassus on ‘actio’, 
however, the fact that they were regarded in antiquity as masters o f delivery 
reinforces Cicero’s focus and main emphasis on this subject. Nevertheless, what 
concerns us here is that Antonius had visited Rhodes and in his rhetorical career signs 
o f Rhodian influence are manifest. There is also a possible link between him and 
Hyperides. The case of Crassus is less clear, there is no explicit testimony about a 
connection with the early Rhodian school or Hyperides, only some aspects o f his 
rhetorical practice bear similarities to Hyperidean wit.^ ^^
Antonius (143-87 B.C.) and L. Crassus (140-91) belong to the first generation of Roman 
orators after the Gracchi. The first known rhetorical manual is Antonius’ short book, which had 
drawn on Greek, probably Rhodian, material and might have formed one of the sources of the Rhet. 
ad Her. and Cicero’s de Inventione. It is also very probable that Cicero had followed the educational 
lead of these prominent people, as can be presumed from his statements: cf. Quint.2,4,42; Cic.De 
Or. 2,2: eumque nos (sc. Marcus et Quintus Cicero) consobrinis nostris, Aculeonis filiis, et ea 
disceremus quae Crasso placèrent et ab iis saepe intelleximus, cum essemus eius domi, quod vel 
pueri sentire poteramus, ilium et Graece sic loqui, nullam ut nosse aliam linguam videretur, et 
doctoribus nostris ea ponere in percontando eaque ipsum omni in sermone tractare, ut nihil esse ei 
novum, nihil inauditum esse videretur”.
’^^Erat summa gravitas, erat cum gravitate iunctus facetiarum et urbanitatis oratorius, non scurrilis 
lepos, latine loquendi accurata et sine molestia diligens eleeantia. in disserendo mira explicatio: cum 
de iure civili, cum de aequo et bono disputaretur, argumentorum et similitudinum copia. 
Cic.5r«/.143. Paratus veniebat Crassus, exspectabatur, audiebatur; a principio statim, quod erat 
apud cum semper accuratum, exspectatione dignus videbatur. non multa iactatio corporis, non 
inclinatio vocis, nulla inambulatio, non crebra suppoisio pedis; vehemens et interdum irata et plena
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In Cicero’s presentation - presumably to bridge the gap between the historical 
and literary figures^^*- in different ways both Crassus and Antonius try to give an 
impression o f being free o f Greek influence:
fuit hoc in utroque eorum, ut Crassus non tam existimari vellet non 
didicisse, quam ilia despicere et nostrorum hominum in omni genere prudentiam 
Graecis anteferre; Antonius autem probabiliorem hoc populo orationem fore 
censebat suam, si omnino didicisse numquam putaretur;
‘There was nevertheless this point of difference between the two men, that 
Crassus did not so much wish to be thought to have learned nothing, as to have 
the reputation o f looking down upon learning, and of placing the wisdom of our 
fellow-countrymen above that of the Greeks in all departments; while Antonius 
held that his speeches would be the more acceptable to a nation like ours, if it 
were thought that he had never even learned.
Nevertheless:
de Antonio vero quamquam saepe ex humanissimo homine patruo nostro 
acceperamus quem ad modum ille vel Athenis vel Rhodi se doctissimorum
hominum sermonibus dedisset....
‘as for Antonius, although we had frequently understood from our highly 
accomplished paternal uncle how, at Athens and at Rhodes alike, that orator 
had devoted himself to conversation with the most learned men...^ *®
iusti doloris oratio, multae et cum gravitate facetiae: quodque difficile est, idem et peromatus et 
perbrevis; iam in altercando invenit parem neminem. versatus est in omni fere genere causarum. 
Cic.Brut.\5%. In his omnibus (orationibus) inest quidam sine ullo fuco veritatis color; quin etiam 
comprehensio et ambitus ille verborum, si sic Tieplobov appellari placet, erat apud ilium contractus 
et brevis, et in membra quaedam, quae KooXa Graeci vocant, dispertiebat orationem lubentius. 
Cic.Brut.\62.
^^^Cic.de Or. 1,155. Modem research has proved (cf. R.D.Meyer, Literarische Fiktion und 
historische Gestalt in Ciceros De oratore, Crassus, Antonius und ihre Gesprichspartner (Diss. 
Freiburg, 1970); and A. Leeman, etc. 1, 92) that the historical Crassus had a strong knowledge of 
Greek rhetoric but a much less impressive one of philosophy. Cicero seems to present his own 
education, namely the person of Crassus is a projection of himself: cf. Th. N. Mitchell, Cicero, the 
Ascending Years (New Haven - London, 1979) 42-3.
^^^Cic.de Or.2,4; translated by E.W.Sutton.
^^^Cic.de Or.2,3; translated by E.W.Sutton. Cicero is less explicit about Crassus {de Or. 1,155): 
postea mihi (sc. Crasso) placuit eoque sum usus adulescens, ut summorum oratorum Graecas
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Though Antonius’ person may also be coloured by Cicero to reflect his own 
education, it cannot be denied that he had a solid knowledge o f Greek school-rhetoric 
and he had composed a manual.
His strength lay especially in delivery, the capacity o f his passionate 
performance to move the listeners: *^^
reperiebat quid dici opus esset et quo modo praeparari et quo loco locari, 
memoriaque ea comprehendebat Antonius, excellebat autem actione.
‘Antonius found readily what needed to be said, how to preface and 
arrange it, and all his plan he retained with a sure memory; but his excellence 
was in delivery’
videtisne, genus hoc quod sit Antonii? forte, vehemens, commotum in 
agendo, praemunitum et ex omni parte causae saeptum, acre acutum, 
enucleatum, in una quaque re commorans, honeste cedens, acriter insequens, 
terrens, supplicans, summa orationis varietate, nulla nostrarum aurium satietate.
‘do you not see what this style o f Antonius’s is? it is bold, vehement, 
vigorous in delivery, carefully prepared and safeguarded in respect o f every 
aspect o f the case, keen, penetrating, precise, dwelling upon each separate 
point, making courteous concessions and gallant onsets, intimidating, 
imploring, employing a vast variety of styles without ever exhausting the 
appetite o f the audience’.
cum haec (sc.‘schemata dianoias’) magna in Antonio tum actio singularis; 
quae si partienda est in gestum atque vocem, gestus erat non verba exprimens, 
sed cum sententiis congruens: manus humeri latera supplosio pedis status 
incessus omnisque motus cum verbis sententiisque consentiens; vox permanens.
orationes explicarem. quibus lectis hoc adsequebar, ut cum ea quae legeram Graece, Latine 
redderem, non solum optimis verbis uterer et tamen usitatis, sed etiam exprimerem quaedam verba 
imitando.
^^^Cic.Tusc.Disp.2^51: genu mehercule M. Antonium vidi, cum contente pro se ipse lege Varia 
diceret, terram tangere. ut enim ballistae lapidum et reliqua tormenta telorum eo graviores 
emissiones habent, quo sunt contenta atque adducta vehementius, sic vox, sic cursus, sic plaga hoc 
gravior, quo est missa contentius.
Brut.2\5\ translated by G.L.Hendrickson.
^"Cic.</e Or.3,32.
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verum subrauca natura...
‘In all these respects Antonius was great, and combined with them a 
delivery o f peculiar excellence. If we divide delivery into gesture and voice, his 
gesture did not seek to reflect words, but agreed with the course o f his thought 
- hands, shoulders, chest, stamp of the foot, posture in repose and in 
movement, all harmonizing with his words and thoughts; voice sustained, but 
with a touch o f huskiness.’^ *'*
Though these characteristics are certainly coloured to a certain extent by 
Cicero to portray one of the most respected Roman orators as representing his own 
rhetorical principles, signs of strong resemblance to the Rhodian rhetorical concept 
and Hyperides’ style are unmistakable. Emphasis is laid on Antonius’ excellence in 
figures o f speech and thought and delivery. But the most decisive element in Cicero’s 
portrayal o f Antonius is the following;
ut verum videretur in hoc illud, quod Demosthenem ferunt ei, qui 
quaesivisset quid primum esset in dicendo, actionem, quid secundum, idem et 
idem tertium respondisse. nulla res magis pénétrât in animos eosque fingit 
format flectit, talesque oratores videri facit, quales ipsi se videri volunt.
‘you can see by his example how all this bears out the truth o f the dictum 
attributed to Demosthenes; who when asked what was first in oratory replied to 
his questioner, ‘delivery’ Nothing else so penetrates the mind, shapes, turns it, 
and causes the orator to seem such a man as he wills to seem.’ *^^
Here Cicero refers to the introductory sentences of the Rhodian anecdote in the De 
Oratore. The correlation between Antonius and the Rhodian context is very close, 
Antonius appears to be the first Roman orator, who had fulfilled the Rhodians’ 
stylistic directive.
Moreover, - there is another isolated rhetorical trick, which might seem to speak
384,Cic.Brut. 141-2; translated by G.L. Hendrickson. 
^^^Cic.Brut. 142; translated by G.L.Hendrickson.
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for a certain familiarity with Hyperides’ Phryne speech on the part o f Antonius’ side. 
Quintilian in defining the idea of ‘Rhetoric’ rejects ‘persuasion’ as a possible answer 
and gives the reasons for his view as follows;
verum et pecunia persuadet et gratia et auctoritas dicentis et dignitas. 
postremo aspectus etiam ipse sine voce, quo vel recordatio meritorum cuiusque 
vel facies aliqua miserabilis vel formae pulchritudo sententiam dictât, nam et 
Manium Aquilium defendens Antonius, cum scissa veste cicatrices, quas is pro 
patria pectore adverso suscepisset, ostendit, non orationis habuit fiduciam, sed 
oculis populi Romani vim attulit: quem illo ipso aspectu maxime motum in hoc, 
ut absolveret reum, creditum est. Servium quidem Galbam miseratione sola, 
qua non suos modo liberos parvulos in contione produxerat, sed Galli etiam 
Sulpici filium suis ipse manibus circumtulerat, elapsum esse cum aliorum 
monumentis, tum Catonis oratione testatum est. et Phrynen non Hyperidis 
actione quamquam admirabili, sed conspectu corporis, quod ilia speciosissimum 
alioqui diducta nudaverit tunica, putant periculo liberatam. ..
‘but many other things have the power o f persuasion, such as money, 
influence, the authority and rank o f the speaker, or even some sight 
unsupported by language, when for instance the place o f words is supplied by 
the memory of some individual’s great deeds, by his lamentable appearance or 
the beauty of his person. Thus when Antonius in the course o f his defense o f  
Manius Aquilius tore open his client’s robe and revealed the honourable scars 
which he had acquired while facing his country’s foes, he relied no longer on 
the power of his eloquence, but appealed directly to the eyes o f the Roman 
people. And it is believed that they were so profoundly moved by the sight as to 
acquit the accused. ... So according to general opinion Phryne was saved not by 
the eloquence of Hyperides, admirable as it was, but by the sight o f her 
exquisite body, which she further revealed by drawing aside her tunic.
For the crucial element of tearing off the defendant’s clothes in Antonius’ 
speech, Cicero gives a slightly more elaborate account:
386,Quint./«5rOr.2,15,6-9; translated by H.E.Butler.
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quod enim ornamentum, quae vis, qui animus, quae dignitas illi oratori 
defixit, qui in causa peroranda non dubitavit excitare reum consularem et eius 
diloricare tunicam et iudicibus cicatrices adversas senis imperatoris ostendere?
‘For what did that advocate lack, in the way o f resource, passion, energy 
or greatness, who in closing his case did not hesitate to call forward the 
defendant o f consular rank, and tear open his tunic, and display to the tribunal 
the scars on the old general’s breast?’^ *^
To provoke emotions from the audience, which had a key importance in 
‘actio’ - as Antonius/Cicero says - one has to perform honestly by having real 
emotions.^**
Quintilian’s evidence is the only case where Hyperides’ trick in the peroration 
is likened to that o f Antonius. Though in this case the close mimesis is less clear, 
since Quintilian does not speak about Hyperides’ active involvement in the 
undressing, there is another strong branch of tradition, according to which the orator, 
not the ‘hetaira’, took this desperate final decision.^^^hryne was charged with 
impiety, since she had taken a bath naked during the Eleusinian mysteries. Hyperides 
in his speech on behalf o f the defendant is said to have convinced the jury by 
revealing her beauty, and in doing so frightened the Athenians into seeing her as an 
incarnation of Aphrodite, and she was acquitted.
G. Kowalski convincingly argues that the whole story must be a late 
invention, based on a rhetorical effort to create and demonstrate a nice example of 
‘schema dianoias’: „Pectus mulieris de illicita nudatione accusatae etiam in iudicio 
nudatum eaque ipsa re, propter quam peritura erat, servatae Achillis hastam, quae 
vulnus quod fecerat sanavisse tradebatur, in memoriam revocat. Ut pleraque 
grammaticorum figmenta etiam hoc ingeniosius est quam ut verum esse possit.
®^’Cic.cfe Or.2,124; translated by E.W.Sutton.
*^*non prius sum conatus misericordiam aliis commovere quam misericcrdiam sum ipse captus, 
sensi equidem tum magno opere moveri iudices, cum excitavi maestum ac sordidatum senem et cum 
ista feci, quae tu, Crasse, laudas, non arte de qua quid loquar nescio sed motu magno animi ac 
dolore, ut descinderem tunicam, ut cicatrices ostenderem.
AHhtn.Deipn. 23,59 le.
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Schema dico dianoeas, non corporis figuram”.^  ^ In reality it must have happened 
differently. It is more likely that Phryne herself had tom her hair and clothes following 
traditional customs (and perhaps Hyperides’ advice) to give rise to a feeling o f pity.
Quintilian’s interpretation seems to be somewhere in the middle. He is quite 
neutral in describing the actual event, Phryne ‘alioqui’, ‘somehow’, became naked, 
and it was rather her beauty than a pitiful appearance, which impressed the jury. So, 
in all probability Quintilian was already aware o f the colourful anecdote, which 
originated presumably not long after Hyperides’ death.
Quintilian’s short collection of means of artless persuasion, in which Antonius 
and Hyperides are mentioned together, is only a casual result o f his systematizing 
method, so it would not support too much an assumption o f Hyperidean influence on 
Antonius. Antonius in this latter case probably relays on earlier Roman tradition.
C. M arcus Tuliius Cicero
Alfons Weische’s book on the subject provides us not only with a full collection o f  
Ciceronian references to Attic orators including Hyperides but also with some very 
usefiil analysis.^^*Here I would like only to emphasize Hyperides’ exceptional place in 
the Ciceronian tableau.
390,
391
G. Kowalski, ‘De Phrynes pectore nudato’ Eos 42 (1948) 55. 
See n.353.
^^ F^or comparison a few sentences about the other Attic orators in Cicero, on the basis of Weische’s 
results. Andocides and Isaeus are not mentioned at all in Cicero’s rhetorical works, and also 
Antiphon only once in the almost neutral historical overview of orators at the beginning of the 
Brutus. The same is true for Lycurgus and Dinarchus. Cicero was hardly familiar with these Greek 
orators. A high regard for Lysias is missing from Cicero’s early works and his case is similar to that 
of Demosthenes, namely a renewed appraisal of Lysias is probably due to the Atticists’ attack. In all 
probability Cicero’s high regard for Isocrates originates from his general rhetorical theory, rather 
than from his usefulness as a practical model. Cicero had many times followed Aeschines, especially 
in his early speeches, however, as in other cases Aeschines always stands in the shadow of 
Demosthenes and so the impression about his less prominent place in Cicero’s tableau is deceiving: 
cf. Weische, 136.
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There are statements, which indicate Cicero’s high respect for Hyperides and 
suggest that especially in his early works he placed him on the same level as 
Demosthenes: in De oratore 1,58 Crassus speaks about essential knowledge for 
orators in state economy, law and history. Though they do not have to be experts on 
each particular subject they should be able to speak „de omnibus rebus ... copiose 
varieque ...” Certainly Lycurgus and Solon were more expert than Hyperides and 
Demosthenes, who represent in such a context the case o f perfect Greek oratory: 
„scisse melius quam Hyperidem aut Demosthenem, perfectos iam homines in dicendo 
et perpolitos ...” but still the Greek orators - like their Roman counterparts, Ser. 
Galba and C. Laelius - were not ignorant at all.
In De Or. 3,28, Hyperides is placed among others who are characterized with 
one major speciality: ‘suavitatem Isocrates, subtilitatem Lysias, acumen Hyperides, 
sonitum Aeschines, vim Demosthenes habuit. quis eorum non egregius? tamen <quis> 
cuiusquam nisi sui similis?’
In the Brutus however, a shift is manifest in favour of Demosthenes: cf. 36. 
Cicero presumably had to defend his ‘liberal’ rhetorical values against the Atticist 
attack and therefore more often pointed at Demosthenes as an example, not to speak 
about the possibility o f Cicero’s rhetorical development and a natural change in 
preferences.N evertheless Cicero’s preference for Hyperides in condemning the 
short-sighted Atticist is still clear:
atque utinam imitarentur nec ossa solum, sed etiam sanguinem! gratum 
tamen, quod volunt. cur igitur Lysias et Hyperides amatur, cum penitus 
ignoretur Cato?
‘but I would that they might imitate not its bones only, but its flesh and 
blood as well. Still their aim is good; but why then are Lysias and Hyperides 
loved, while Cato is wholly unknown?’
In 138 Hyperides is again presented as the summit o f Greek eloquence along
^^ T^he influence of Rhodian rhetoric probably started to diminish in time. Cicero slowly began to get 
closer to the Demosthenic style. Cicero consciously compared himself with Demosthenes in the rise 
from an advocate orator to a political orator-leader: cf. Weische, 190.
^^Cic.^n/f.68: cf. 67;285.
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with Demosthenes. After a long discussion - as Cicero says - they have finally reached 
the most flourishing period of Latin oratory, i.e. Antonius and Crassus as the analogy 
o f the historical development o f Greek eloquence:
quam multi enim iam oratores commemorati sunt et quam diu in eorum 
enumeratione versamur, cum tamen spisse atque vix, ut dudum ad 
Demosthenen et Hyperiden, sic nunc ad Antonium Crassumque pervenimus. 
nam ego sic existimo. hos oratores fiiisse maximos et in his primum cum 
Graecorum gloria Latine dicendi copiam aequatam.
‘How many orators have already been named and how long I have been 
occupied in enumeration of them ! And yet in spite o f this slow and laborious 
progress we have only come, as before to Demosthenes and Hyperides, so now 
to Antonius and Crassus. I suggest the comparison because in my judgement 
these two men were orators of the first rank, and in them for the first time Latin 
eloquence attained a level comparable to the glory o f Greece.
Similarly in 290, which is a particularly interesting passage because o f  
connotations for the importance o f ‘actio’ in Cicero’s rhetorical ideas. Its colourful 
description makes it worth quoting in full:
volo hoc oratori contingat, ut cum auditum sit eum esse dicturum, locus in 
subsellis occupetur, compleatur tribunal, gratiosi scribae sint dando et cedendo 
loco, corona multiplex, iudex erectus; cum surgat is qui dicturus sit, significetur 
a corona silentium, deinde crebrae adsensiones, multae admirationes; risus, cum 
velit, cum velit, fletus: ut, qui haec procul videat, etiam si quid agatur nesciat, 
at placere tamen et in scaena esse Roscium intellegat. haec cui contingant, eum 
scito Attice dicere, ut de Pericle audimus, ut de Hvperide. ut de Aeschine. de 
ipso quidem Demosthene maxume.
‘This is what I wish for my orator: when it is reported that he is going to 
speak let every place on the benches be taken, the judges’ tribunal full, the 
clerks busy and obliging in assigning or giving up places, a listening crowd 
thronging about, the presiding judge erect and attentive; when the speaker rises
395.Translated by G.L.Hendrickson.
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the whole throng will give a sign for silence, then expressions o f assent , 
frequent applause; laughter when he wills it, or if he wills, tears; so that a mere 
passer-by observing from a distance, though quite ignorant o f the case in 
question, will recognize that he is succeeding and that a Roscius is on the stage.
If this is what happens be assured that he is speaking like an Attic orator, that 
he is faring as we read o f Pericles, o f Hyperides, o f Aeschines, o f Demosthenes 
most o f all.’
Orator 90 and 110 rather mirror already an established supremacy of 
Demosthenes in Cicero’s judgement about Greek oratory and Hyperides only plays a 
role for comparative purposes.
In Academica 1,3 Cicero encourages Varro not to give up with his Latin 
philosophical efforts, since it is not true that there would not be any interest. It is only 
a matter of proper imitation o f Greek models as is the case in poetry and rhetoric:
oratores quidem laudari video si qui e nostris Hvperidem sint aut 
Demosthenem imitati.
‘At all events I see that any of our orators who imitated Hyperides or 
Demosthenes are praised.
Calvus was long dead, the ’neo-Atticists’ had disappeared and Atticism was 
temporarily defeated. Two years before his own death as an old man in a resigned 
tone Cicero here seems to summarize in one dense sentence one o f the main reasons 
for his rhetorical success. In all probability he speaks about himself from the heart.
On the basis of the very few surviving speeches o f Hyperides Weische following W. 
Stroh discovered in Cicero’s oeuvre that the latter’s speech Pro Cluentio in one part 
o f its structure follows the method o f argumentation in Hyperides’ ‘Yîièp 
EùÇeviTCTiou.^ ^^  In this speech the Greek orator based the defense on the
^^ranslated by H.Rackham. 
Weische, 59-62.
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interpretation o f the law about eiaayYE^^oc, which did not include Euxenippus’ 
particular case and for which he was brought to court. Euxenippus was accused o f  
not telling the truth about his dream, in which Amphiaraus revealed to him that a 
particular part of the Oropus region should not be distributed among the demes but 
rather remain sacred to him.
Similarly Cicero in his speech, which was delivered in 66 B.C., in a not decisive 
excursus in his defense argues, that, though the defendant does not want to use this 
plea, the ‘Lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis’ is not in force for all people in Rome 
but only for senators. Cicero states that he refers to the matter merely out o f general 
interest, since his client refuses to build on it his disproof o f the accusation. Cluentius 
was charged with murder, i.e. poisoning his stepfather.
According to Weische the hypothesis o f Hyperidean imitation - apart from the 
element o f attacking the relevance of the law, on which the charge is built - can be 
backed by three minor points. Both speeches demand the exact interpretation o f the 
law in the interest o f the state (4-5;40 and 146-148; 155). Both o f them analyze the 
text o f the law sentence by sentence to make clear its irrelevance (7-8; and 148). 
Finally both o f them welcome the fact that political leaders can not only benefit from 
their activity but also be punished for cases of negligence or malevolence. (9; and 
150-155).^’*
Further phraseological parallelism can be assumed between Cicero Pro 
Milone 18: ‘nunc eiusdem Appiae nomen quantas tragoedias excitât!’ and two places 
o f Demosthenes and Hyperides: ejieita aoi Tpaycoôiaç {Lycophr.M^
similarly in Eux.26).^^
Cicero’s Philippic 14,33: ‘ita pro mortali condicione vitae immortalitatem 
estis consecuti’, derives its model from Hyperides’ Epitaphios 24: oïtiveç GvptoO
^^Cf. Weische, 62.
^^Cf. Weische, 91; cf. Dem. 18,189; 19,13. Cicero’s formulation in PM. 14,41, magna atque 
incredibilia sunt in rem publicam huius mérita iegionis, can take its model from Hyperides 6,9. 
Other possibilities are Lysias 2,70. and Isocr.4,75. However, the idea is too general to ascribe to any 
particular author.
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cr6 )iaT0 ç aGotvaxov ôô^av EKxfiaavio or from L y s i a s . f o l l o w i n g  passage 
(34) gives the same impression; ‘quos laudare quam lugere praestabit’. Its parallel can 
be found either in Plato Men. 248c, or in Hyperides’ Epitaphios 42: e i yocp Gpfivcov 
d^ia 7C£7côv0 aoiv, àXX ètcaivcov peyaXcov JieTcoifiKaaiv.
D. Rutilius Lupus, G orgias *sui tem poris' in th e  co n tex t o f  
Rhodian rhetorical influence
As Quint, in 9,2,102 reveals: 
multa alia (lumina sententiarum posuit) Rutilius Gorgian secutus, non ilium 
Leontinum sed alium sui temporis, cuius quattuor libros in usum suum 
transtulit.
‘Rutilius found many other figures o f thought following the views o f  
Gorgias, a contemporary, whose four books he transferred to his own work, 
and who is not to be confused with Gorgias o f Leontini 
The extant work o f Rutilius: ‘De figuris sententiarum et elocutionis’'*^  ^is divided into 
two books, containing 21-20 figures. However, Blass’ suggestion seems to be 
plausible, that it must have lost a lot of material and we have only a dramatically 
reduced epitome.'^^ I^n all probability Rutilius’ original work contained also another 
two books on the oxfipaxa Siavoiaç not only the oxfipccxa Xé^ecoç, which we now 
have. This is strongly underlined by Quintilian’s references to Rutilian examples o f  
this kind.'^ ®'*
'’^ y s.2 ,24; cf. J. Mesk, ‘Ciceros Nachruf an die legio Martia (Phil.XIV, 30-35)’ WS 26 (1904) 228- 
34, where all the relevant Attic examples are collected.
Adapted translation of H.E.Butler. The correction ‘usum’ instead of ‘unum’ is by Ahrens.
®^^ The last edition is by Edward Brooks (Leiden, 1970) with prolegomena and commentary, 
Mnemosyne Supp. 11 (1970)
'*°^ Blass, Griech. Bered. 97n.5. It is indicated by the title given by Pithoeus: ex P.Rutilii Lupi de 
figuris sententiarum et elocutionis libro. Not the size of particular articles, but rather their number 
was reduced, or perhaps a whole, independent part of the book is missing. Miinscher’s (‘Gorgias’ 
RE  VII (1912) col. 1606) observation that Quintilian (9,3,99) refers in the same sequence to the 
Rutilian figures as we have it in the extant work speaks for the latter.
‘’^ ‘^ Cf. Miinscher, (Gorgias) cols. 1607-8.
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But still within this mutilated form there is a relatively high number of  
Hyperidean quotations. The author cites for every rhetorical figure an example from 
Greek rhetorical literature in a precise Latin translation. Among the Attic orators - 
those who later formed the Canon of Ten - Demosthenes is quoted nine times, Lysias 
eight times, Hyperides seven times, Lycurgus six times, Dinarchus four times.'^^^What 
is the reason for it, and where does this relatively high appreciation o f the 
Hyperidean style have its origin?.
As is clear from Quintilian’s evidence and the general impression o f his 
treatment,'*®^  Rutilius’ work is a mere translation, so for answering these questions 
Gorgias’ rhetorical theory and background should be scrutinized. Unfortunately there 
is not much evidence about him. It is certain that he was practising as a rhetorical 
teacher in Athens in the middle of the first century B.C., since Cicero had forbidden 
his son to attend his lectures any longer, because o f his indecent behaviour, i.e. 
seeking pleasure and drinking.'*®^  Later, he had visited Rome, where Seneca may have 
heard him declaiming presumably during one o f his visits.'*®*
This is all that we know about his person. On the basis o f his wide ranging 
choice o f models Gorgias was described by some modem scholars as an Asianist'*®^  or 
as an Atticist.'**®But perhaps Blass is more right, when he characterizes him as a 
milder Atticist and introduces him as a representative o f an intermediate rhetorical
Blass, Griech.Bered. 98n.l. There are also many other orators quoted; twice: Demochares, 
Demetrius, Pytheas, Stratocles, Cleochares, Sosicrates, Myron; three times: Charisius; four times: 
Hegesias; once: Daphnis, Isidorus, Lycon.
''^^iinscher, (Gorgias) col. 1609.
"‘°’Cic.£/7.16,21,6, (in 44 B.C): cf. Miinscher (Gorgias) col. 1604.
''°*Sen. contr. l,praef. 11; omnes autem magni in eloquentia nominis excepto Cicerone videor audisse. 
The only reference to one of his declamations is at contr. 1,4,7: ‘vir fortis in hello manus perdidit. 
Deprendit adulterum cum uxore, ex qua filium adulescentem habebat. Imperavit filio ut occideret; 
non occidit; adulter effugit. Abdicat filium’; Gorgias in defence of the son describes his surprise and 
a consequent sudden weakness: ‘inepto colore, sed dulciter ... Gorgias egregie d ixit...’
"’^ ^iinscher passim, following Wilamowitz’ opinion not least on the basis of Seneca’s evidence, 
since his quotation automatically means that he considered Gorgias as an Asianist (col. 1610). From 
the point of view of strict Roman Atticism he must really belong to Asianism, however, if we leave 
this basically negative terminology there can be described different ‘levels’ of Asianism.
"’^Susemihl, II, 501.
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411conception between Asianism and Atticism.
Rutilius Lupus’ translation, as a representation of an alternative rhetorical 
manual to the strict Attic ones (Caecilius’ and Dionysius’, both lost, but heavily used 
in later times), vanished completely without leaving any trace in the later tradition, i.e. 
without having influenced any later Latin rhetorical handbook. This was also the case 
for the Gorgian manual in the Greek tradition.'^ ^^  Nobody continued to be interested 
in this manual, which (from a Roman point o f view) represented an incomplete stage 
in the cleaning process from an Asian towards an Attic style. Exactly as was the case 
for the rhetorical approach characteristic o f Rhodes. This parallel is scarcely a mere 
accident, but as similarities between contemporary rhetorical handbooks and the 
Rutilian one show, the Rhodian school o f rhetoric and Gorgias are close to each other 
with regard to their theoretical backgrounds.
First - although it does not necessarily prove a real Rhodian origin for 
Gorgias’ rhetorical disposition'*^  ^ - the differentiation between ‘lexis’ and ‘dianoia’ 
itself takes its origin from grammarians, namely from Dionysius Thrax'**'*, who lived 
and worked on Rhodes. But it is much more significant that the Rhet. ad  Herennium 
and Cicero’s 'De Oratore' and 'Orator' in several points strictly follow 
Gorgias/Rutilius’ terminology and basic concept, which - especially in the case o f the 
Rhet. ad  Herennium - presumably derive their ultimate origin from the Rhodian 
school o f rhetoric.
Gorgias seems to have been aware of the difference between ‘schema’ and 
‘tropos’'**^  since among the examples collected in the extant translation o f Rutilius 
there aren’t any other rhetorical features but ‘schemata’.'**^  The Rhet. ad  Herennium
Blass, Griech.Bered. 98.
^Miinscher, (Gorgias) col. 1612, on the basis of Krieg’s research.
'^ ’^Münscher’s implicit but cautious suggestions about Rhodian roots are repeated with more 
certainty in: Giuseppina Barabino, P. Rutilii Lupi: Schemata Dianoias et Lexeos. Saggio 
introduttivo, testa e traduzione (Genova, 1967) passim.
“’‘‘633B; cf. Cic Orat.93.
'**^ The clearest Latin evidence of the partition is in Cicero Brut.69: ‘omari orationem Graeci putant, 
si verborum immutationibus utantur quos appellant xponouç, et sententiarum orationisque formis, 
quae vocant axiipaxa.
""Miinscher, (Gorgias) col. 1613.
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on the other hand reveals that at the time when it was written the definition of 
different components o f rhetorical ornamentation was already clearly fbrmulated/^^
A brief look at Appendix II in Brokks’ edition o f Rutilius, where the register 
of the Rutilian figures and their designations in other rhetorical treatises is printed, is 
enough to show that the Rhet. ad Herennium and Cicero in both De Oratore III and 
Orator, drew upon the same manual as Gorgias. Moreover in Cicero’s works also the 
sequence of the analysed figures follows the pattern o f Rutilius’ collection.'^^^The 
Rhet. ad  Herennium, apart fi*om five figures, presents the same choice and the same 
terminology.'^^^The strongest indication of their common origin is - as Miinscher’s 
detailed analysis has proved - that all these three (or four) treatises have the same 
differences from later divisions of figures: in some cases they introduce a figure in the 
group o f ‘schemata lexeos’, which later was ascribed to the ‘schemata dianoias’.'*^®
On the one hand, as mentioned above, Gorgias’ ‘impure Atticism’ determined 
the fate o f his work and excluded the possibility o f any usage o f his book by later 
theoreticians of rhetoric, either in original Greek, or in L a t i n . O n  the other hand we 
still have two extant books of Rutilius, which contain - hardly by accident - only 
figures o f diction, ‘schemata lexeos’. Behind this very fascinating development in 
tradition is presumably the invisible but extremely powerful effect o f a wide ranging 
demand for rhetorical manuals for schools. Practising school-teachers, such as 
Dionysius or Caecilius, were well conscious o f what their pupils would need in their 
curriculum. In the beginning years - that is on the first and therefore more popular 
level o f rhetorical education - they had to become familiar with elementary skills in
'’’^Contrary to Miinscher’s scepticism, the author of the Rhet. ad Her. is already clear about the 
matter in 4,13,18: ‘Dignitas est, quae reddit omatam orationem varietate distinguens. Haec in 
verborum et in sententiarum exomatione<s> dividitur. Verborum exomatio est, quae ipsius sermonis 
insignita continetur perpolitione. Sententiarum exomatio est, quae non in verbis, sed in ipsis rebus 
quandam habet dignitatem’ and not only later in 31,42 - 34,46.
Miinscher, (Gorgias) col. 1613.
'*’ I^n the case of Quintilian it is more probable that he was relying on Cicero.
^^^iinscher, (Gorgias) col. 1615. There are also differences within this homogeneous group, which 
indicate that they did not necessarily follow their common source in the same way.
''^ ’The only exceptions are Quintilian, who had a more liberal rhetorical approach and is similar to 
Cicero, his model; and an anonymous, presumably late fourth century author: ‘Carmen Incerti de 
Figuris vel Schematibus’, in: K. Halm, Rhetores Latini Minores (Frankfurt, 1964) 63-70.
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eloquence. It means especially the study of the components o f ‘lexis’, i.e. ‘lexikos 
topos’, ‘schemata lexeos’. The analysis of structural and compositional questions was 
reserved for higher degrees of education. So there would have been less demand for 
the ‘schemata dianoias’ or ‘pragmatikos topos’ in accordance with the diminishing 
number o f students.
Summa summarum, in all probability the uniquely high number o f Hyperidean 
quotations in a Latin rhetorical manual from the Augustan age is due to the influence 
originating from one o f the most influential Hellenistic rhetorical schools, namely the 
Rhodian school o f rhetoric, whose prominent representatives had chosen Hyperides 
as one o f their rhetorical models.
The first Hyperidean quotation is used for exemplifying ‘paradiastole’ : ‘nam 
cum ceterorum opinionem fallere conaris, tu tete fiustraris. Non enim probas te pro 
astuto sapientem intelligenti, pro confidente fortem, pro inliberali diligentem rei 
familiaris, pro malivolo severum. nullum est enim vitium, quo ut virtutis laude gloriari 
possis’. Very remarkably it is quoted again by Quintilian, however, without indicating 
Hyperides’ name and changing the original form into: ‘cum te pro astuto sapientem 
appelles, pro confidente fortem, pro inliberali diligentem’,"^ ^^ and much later by 
Isidorus, who presumably without even knowing its real origin had simply taken it 
over from Quintilian.
The same happened in the case o f ‘synoikeiosis’: the Hyperidean quotation, 
‘Nam hominis avari atque asoti unum atque idem vitium est. Uterque enim nescit uti, 
atque utrique pecunia dedecori est. Quare merito utrique pari poena afficiuntur, quos 
pariter non decet habere’, is compressed by Quintilian, and presented without the 
name o f Hyperides as anonymous: ‘tam deest avaro quod habet, quam quod non
habet'"^"
About ‘permissio’, in Rutilius ‘epitrope’, Quintilian only remarks that it can be
"*^ Q^uint./«5'A Or.9,65.
‘^ ^ I^sidor.De Rhet.2\,9\ cf. Halm in the apparatus.
424,Quint Jnst. Or.9,3,64.
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also used/^^ when the orator seemingly hands over the decision to the judges: ‘cum 
aliqua ipsis iudicibus relinquimus aestimanda’. In all probability he had Hyperides’ 
example in his mind, since this was quoted as the only one in Rutilius and was related 
to the same situation.
Similarly in the case o f ‘paromologia’ Rutilius refers only to Hyperidean 
examples, namely two. The latter is his famous defense for his unlawful proposal. 
Later it became very popular in rhetorical manuals, deprived however o f its wider 
context, which exemplifies also the figure o f thought ‘eperotesis’ also."*^ ^
The last reference is particularly interesting, since it is in ‘prosopopoia’ (in 
Cicero’s terminology: ‘personarum ficta inductio’"'^ )^, which - according to Cicero - 
is one of the possible elements of ‘facete loqui’, a prescription for effective delivery, 
i.e. ‘actio’. And these latter - if I am right (see above) - represent two o f the most 
crucial and distinguishing characteristics o f the Rhodian school o f rhetoric.
E. M. Valerius M essala Corvinus
Or.9,2,25. 
"^^util.L.1,19. 
^ ’^Cic.de Or.3,205.
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M. Valerius Messala Corvinus was not only an impressive and influential 
political character of late republican and early Augustan Rome, but also a splendid 
orator o f his time, whose talent is equally highly regarded by all our testimonia. There 
are only nine titles and some fragments left o f his extensive rhetorical activity. 
However, among them there is a translation o f Hyperides’ most popular speech, 
which was delivered in defense of the beautiful ‘hetaira’ Phryne.'^^^Quintilian mentions 
it as a fine example of a very useful rhetorical exercise for Romans, namely the 
translating of Greek speeches, by which many figures and innovations o f Greek 
authors can be learned. The way Quintilian speaks about Messala’s translation makes 
it clear that it was a unique attempt, since it must have been considered too difficult, 
and presumably nobody had tried it before him:
id (sc. vertere Graeca in Latinum) Messalae placuit, multaeque sunt ab eo 
scriptae ad hunc modum orationes, adeo ut etiam cum ilia Hyperidis pro Phryne 
difficillima Romanis subtilitate contenderet.
‘Messala likewise gave it his approval, and we have a number o f  
translations of speeches from his hand; he even succeeded in coping with the 
delicacy o f Hyperides’ speech in defense o f Phryne, a task o f exceeding 
difficulty for a Roman.
It is also almost certain that it was published by him, since it is unlikely that Quintilian 
would refer to it in such a manner if he had only heard o f it. This assumption is 
supported by one o f the previous sentences, where Cicero’s similar activity is 
mentioned:
quin etiam libros Platonis atque Xenophontis edidit hoc genere tralatos.
‘nay, he actually published translations o f Xenophon and Plato’
This unique interest for and ‘aemulatio’ o f Messala with Hyperides is unparalleled in 
the Augustan period and might have been generated not least by Rhodian rhetorical 
influence; this is suggested by the following considerations.
'^^^Oratomm Romanomm Fragmenta Liberae Rei Publicae, iteratis curis reœnsuit collegit Henrica 
Malcovati (Turin 1957) 533.
QuintJw5/. Or 10,5,2; translated by H.E.Butler.
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Messala, whose father was also a practising orator'^ ^^ and an admirer of 
Cicero, had presumably followed the usual republican curriculum in rhetorical 
education, laid down by his father. According to Tacitus,‘^ ^^ the father o f a young man 
introduces his son to one o f the best orators o f their time and from then onwards he 
follows and observes his master in his everyday forensic activity. This practical way 
o f learning is described as the most fruitful method. In all probability, Cicero was 
chosen as a model and teacher for Messala. This is attested not only by Velleius 
Paterculus’ clear statement about their rhetorical relationship;
et proximum Ciceroni Caesarem eorumque velut alumnos Corvinum ac 
Pollionem Asinium,
‘... and Caesar, who ranks next to Cicero; next to them, and, as it were, 
their pupils, come Corvinus and Pollio Asinius’'^ ^^ 
but also by the enthusiastic remarks of Cicero about the young man in his letters .
„...quamquam in hac ipsa (sc. eloquentia) sapientiae plus apparet: ita gravi 
iudicio multaque arte se exercuit in verissimo genere dicendi. Tanta autem 
industria est tantumque evigilat in studio, ut non maxima ingenio, quod in eo 
summum est, gratia habenda videatur. Sed provehor amore. Non enim id 
propositum est huic epistolae, Messalam ut laudem, praesertim ad Brutum, cui 
et virtus illius non minus quam mihi nota est et haec ipsa studia, quae laudo, 
notiora...
‘and yet his merit stands out all the more in this very expertness o f  
knowledge: so severe as the judgement, so exacting the technique, with which 
he has trained himself in the soundest style o f oratory. And his application is so
Valerius Messala Niger (consul in 61 B.C.) handed on the defence of Sextus Roscius 
Amerinus to Cicero because of his young age: Cic.Pro.Rosc. 149: cf. J. Hammer, Prolegomena to an 
edition o f  the Panegerycus Messalae (New York, 1925) 4. For further connections: ‘neque huius M. 
Messalae, hominis necessarii, preces sustinere potui’, Cic. Sulla 20; ‘et in me perhonorificus et 
partium studiosus ac defensor bonarum’ {Att. 1,3,12); ‘Messala consul est egregius, fortis, constans, 
diligens, nostri laudator, amator, imitator’ (/fri. 1,14,6), Messala also played a role in the restoration 
of Cicero’s losses during his exile.
'*^’Tac.Z)/a/.34: ‘Ergo apud maiores nostros iuvenis ille, qui foro et eloquentiae parabatur, imbutus 
iam domestica disciplina, refertus honestis studiis deducebatur a patre vel a propinquis ad eum 
oratorem, qui principem in civitate locum obtinebat’; cf. Hammer, 12.
‘"^^Vell.Pat.2,36,2.
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great, he spends so many hours of the night in study, that most of the credit 
does not go to his natural endowment, which in his case is consummate! But 
my affection is carrying me away; for it is not the purpose o f this letter to sing 
Messala’s praises, especially not to Brutus, who knows his merits as well as I, 
and knows even better these particular accomplishments which I am 
extolling.
If Cicero had considered his rhetorical style as verissimum genus, it could hardly 
differ from his own.'*^ '*
So, all this could speak for an indirect influence o f the Rhodian model, i.e. 
Hyperides, on Messala by the mediation of Cicero, who could have awakened his 
student’s interest in this particular Greek orator.
The hypothesis can be backed by other evidence. It is known from Cicero’s 
letters that Messala - by completing the usual Roman curriculum - visited Athens to 
study Rhetoric. Moreover, it is clear that he was there at the same time as Cicero’s 
own son, the younger Cicero, and so he could bring news to the worried father about 
his progress; de quo (sc. Ciceroni suo) mirabilia Messala, qui Lanuvio rediens ab illis 
venit ad me...'‘^ ^On the other hand we know that the younger Cicero had attended 
Gorgias’ lectures until his father stopped him.'*^ ^
The reason why Cicero the elder withdrew his son back from the company of  
Gorgias must lie rather in the latter’s behaviour, than in his rhetorical principles. 
Otherwise the first orator in Rome would hardly have recommended Gorgias as a 
master for his son. So it seems quite possible that the well-informed friend of the 
younger Cicero, Messala, attended Gorgias’ exercises or at least might have known 
about his school in Athens. Gorgias’ rhetorical approach, however, as was
^^^CiQ.ad Brut. 1,15; translated by M.Cary.
RHanslik, ‘Valerius’ RE  XV (1955) col. 155.
Gorgia autem quod mihi scribis, erat quidem ille in cotidiana declamatione utilis, sed omnia 
postposui, dum modo praeceptis patris parerem: diarreden’ enim scripserat, ut eum dimitterem 
statim...’ Cic.adFam. 16,21,6.
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demonstrated above, was very much in debt to the Rhodian school o f rhetoric, and so 
his preference for Hyperides was presumably generated by it.
Messala’s particular interest in Hyperides could have come from both 
directions and so - though indirectly - he would still represent the effect o f the 
Hellenistic rhetoric of Rhodes. But certainly he must have been more amused at 
Hyperides’ subtle rhetorical style, his ‘difficillima subtilitas’,'‘^ t^han at his 
phraseological extravagance. He was milder and sweeter and more accurate than 
Cicero: ‘Cicerone mitior Corvinus et dulcior et in verbis magis elaboratus’,'^ ^^ and on 
the other hand - in Quintilian’s judgement - ‘nitidus et candidus et quodam modo 
praeferens in dicendo nobilitatem suam, viribus minor’.. ‘Messala, on the other hand, 
is polished and transparent and displays his nobility in his utterance, but he fails to do 
his powers full justice’.'^ ^^ Although his major characteristic is ‘dignitas’,'*'*®this 
comparison with Cicero and the characterization reminds us o f the differences 
between the forceful Demosthenes and the subtle Hyperides in Ps. Longinus’ 
presentation.'^ '^ I^n any case it is certainly not a surprise that Messala was fascinated by 
Hyperidean charm. With regard, however, to phraseology, Messala was very keen on 
purity of language and on avoiding novelties:
fuit autem Messala exactissimi ingenii quidem in omni studiorum parte, sed 
Latini utique sermonis observator diligentissimus
‘Messala was o f the nicest judgement in every branch o f study, but above 
all he was the most carefiil precisian in the Latin language’"*"*^
In this respect Messala Corvinus would represent a characteristic of later Roman 
rhetoric, namely a rigorous ‘Attic’ linguistic puritanism. One o f its early
Quint./«5 .^ 10,5,2. 
^Tac.DW.18.
437^
438-]
‘'^^Quint./«5/.10,l,113.
'’'’^ Hyperidean ‘acumen’ is reserved for Sulpicius in Quint.//zfA 12,10,11.
See below chapter DC.
'’'’^ Sen.Cortrr.2,4,8; translated by M.Winterbottom; there follows: ‘itaque cum audisset Latronem 
declamantem, dixit: sua lingua disertus est. Ingenium illi concessit, sermonem objecit’.
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representatives was Caesar, whose motto was; ‘fligias inauditum verbum quam 
scopulum’, who on the other hand also had visited the more liberal Rhodes for study 
purposes.
F. Servius Sulpicius Rufus
Servius Sulpicius Rufus was a close contemporary and friend o f Cicero, 
who had followed almost the same educational curriculum as his famous friend.
nam et in isdem exercitationibus ineunte aetate fuimus et postea una 
Rhodum ille (sc. Sulpicius) etiam profectus est, quo melior esset et doctior; et 
inde ut rediit, videtur mihi in secunda arte primus esse maluisse quam in prima 
(sc.: eloquentia) secundus...
‘As young men we pursued the same rhetorical studies here, and 
afterwards he went with me to Rhodes to acquire a more perfect technical 
training. Returning from there he gave the impression o f having chosen to be 
first in the second art rather than second in the first.. ’ ^
That is, he rather specialized on law and became a jurist. However, he did not give up 
completely on his rhetorical ambitions and besides a reputation for juridical 
expertness he gained a good reputation as an orator as well:
Servius Sulpicius insignem non inmerito famam tribus orationibus meruit.
‘Servius Sulpicius acquired a great and well-deserved reputation by his three 
speeches.
Unfortunately we know next to nothing about his rhetorical approach, but it 
could not have been very different from that o f Cicero:
simul illud gaudeo (sc. Brutus) quod et aequalitas vestra et pares honorum 
gradus et artium studiorumque quasi finitima vicinitas tantum abest ab 
obtrectatione <et> invidia, quae solet lacerare plerosque, uti ea non modo non
‘aetatesque vestrae (sc. Sulpicius et Cicero) ut illorum (sc. Crassus et Scaevola) 
nihil aut non fere multum differunt’.
'^ '*'’Cic.i5n/f. 151; translated by G.L.Hendrickson.
'’"‘^ Quint./n^r. Or. 10,1,116; translated by H.E.Butler.
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exulceare vestram gratiam, sed etiam conciliare videatur.
‘It is a pleasure too to note that, as peers in official honours and as 
neighbours so to speak in arts and studies, such vicinity, far from the detraction 
and envy which commonly poisons the relations o f rivals, has with you 
promoted mutual regard rather than disturbed it.'^ '^ ^
The only extant evidence, on the other hand, which describes his style, shows 
it - by accident or not - to be closely related to Hyperidean style.
tum deinde effiorescat non multum inter se distantium tempore oratorum 
ingens proventus. hie vim Caesaris, indolem Caeli, suptilitatem Calidi, 
diligentiam Pollionis, dignitatem Messalae, sanctitatem Calvi, gravitatem Bruti, 
acumen Sulpici. acerbitatem Cassi reperiemus.
‘Then let us turn to a vast harvest o f orators who flourished much about 
the same period. It is there that we find the vigour o f Caesar, the natural talent 
o f Caelius, the subtlety o f Calidius, the accuracy o f Pollio, the dignity o f  
Messala, the austerity of Calvus, the gravity o f Brutus, the acumen o f Sulpicius 
and the bitterness o f Cassius.
Sulpicius’ main characteristic in a ‘one word-one orator’ summary is the same as was 
Hyperides’ in Ciceronian terminology.
Moreover, the only fragment from his famous speech against Aufidia, which 
was judged by Quintilian as being worth quoting, is a fine example o f ‘prôsopopoia’, 
a rhetorical figure, whose well-known exponent was Hyperides. At least, in Rutilius 
Lupus’ manual an extensive Hyperidean example is used - besides one o f  Charisius in 
the second place - to illustrate this particular figure. Quintilian’s way of putting it 
gives the impression that it was regarded as a peculiar quality o f Sulpicius’ style:
qua de re (sc. excursione) idem, quod in prooemio dixeram, sentio, sicut de 
prosopopoeia quoque, qua tamen non Servius modo Sulpicius utitur pro 
Aufidia ‘somnone te languidum an gravi lethargo putem pressum?’, sed M. 
quoque Tullius circa nauarchos ...
156; translated by G.L.Hendrickson. 
^^Qmni.Inst.Or. 12,10,11; translated by H.E.Butler.
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‘On this subject I hold the same view that I expressed in dealing with the 
exordium, as I do on the subject of impersonation. This artifice however is 
employed not only by Servius Sulpicius in his speech on behalf o f Aufidia, when 
he cries ‘Am I to suppose that you were drowsy with sleep or weighed down 
by some heavy lethargy?’, but by Cicero as well...'^*
On the basis o f these very few similarities it would be too daring to speak 
about a Hyperidean influence on Sulpicius’ style. However, are these parallels merely 
accidental?
G. E xcursus: M. Licinius C alvus
With the name of M. Licinius Calvus, a younger contemporary o f Cicero, the 
origin o f so-called ‘neo-Atticism’ is associated.According to the sources he was 
apparently the first to call himself‘Atticus’. His character and rhetorical position have 
been an intriguing question for modem scholars, since in antiquity he and Brutus 
seem to have been seen as the ‘par excellence’ opposition to Ciceronian stylistic 
norms. "^ ^^ As a ‘neoteric’ poet from the circle of Catullus, he consciously refused 
current trends in rhetoric and found his models in earlier Greek tradition.^ ^^ ^His 
fundamental ideas on style can be derived from the correspondence o f Cicero. 
However, his elder antagonist, in Brutus 283-6, seems to reveal something more 
about his interest in particular orators. For a better understanding o f the context it is 
worth while quoting the whole passage:
Sed ad Calvum, is enim nobis erat propositus, revertamur: qui orator fuit 
cum litteris eruditior quam Curio, tum etiam accuratius quoddam dicendi et
^'^^Qmni.lnst.OrA,!. 106; translated by H.E.Butler.
'’"‘^ Cic.Or.89,6 ‘isti novi Attici’.
Sen.Co«^r.7,4,6: ‘Calvus, qui diu cum Cicerone iniquissimam litem de principatu eloquentiae 
habuit ...’; and Tac.DW.18,5: ‘Satis constat ne Ciceroni quidem obtrectatores defuisse, quibus 
inflatus et tumens nee satis pressus, sed super modum exultans et superfluens et parum antiquus 
videretur. Legistis utique et Calvi et Bruti ad Ciceronem missas epistulas ...’.
"^ ’Cf. Kennedy, (Rhet.Rom.) 242-6.
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exquisitius afferebat genus; quod quamquam scienter eleganterque tractabat, 
nimium tamen inquirens in se atque ipse sese observans metuensque ne vitiosum 
colligeret, etiam verum sanguinem deperdebat. Itaque eius oratio nimia 
religione attenuata doctis et attente audientibus erat illustris, a multitudine 
autem et a foro, cui nata eloquentia est, devorabatur.
Tum Brutus, Atticum se, inquit, Calvus noster dici oratorem volebat: inde 
erat ista exilitas quam ille de industria consequebatur. Dicebat, inquam, ita; sed 
ipse errabat et alios etiam errare cogebat. nam si quis eos, qui nee inepte 
dicunt nee odiose nec putide, Attice putat dicere, is recte nisi Atticum probat 
neminem {this is an intermediate concepion o f  Atticism and moderate 
rhetorical style, i f  you mean under Atticism this then it is all right with me and 
in this way everybody should be an Atticist). insulsitatem enim et insolentiam 
tamquam insaniam quandam orationis odit, sanitatem autem et integritatem 
quasi religionem et verecundiam oratoris probat. haec omnium debet 
oratorum eadem esse sententia. sin autem ieiunitatem et siccitatem et 
inopiam. dummodo sit polita. dum urbana. dum elegans, in Attico genere ponit, 
hoc recte dumtaxat; sed quia sunt in Atticis <aliis>"^ ^^ alia meliora, videat ne 
ignoret et gradus et dissimilitudines et vim et varietatem Atticorum. ‘Atticos’ 
inquit, ‘volo imitari.’ quos? nec enim est unum genus, nam quis est tam 
dissimile quam Demosthenes et Lysias, quam idem et Hyperides, quam horum 
omnium Aeschines? quem igitur imitaris? si aliquem: ceteri ergo Attice non 
dicebant? si omnis: qui potes, cum sint ipsi dissimillumi inter se? in quo illud 
etiam quaero, Phalereus ille Demetrius Atticene dixerit. mihi quidem ex illius 
orationibus redolere ipsae Athenae videntur. at est floridior, ut ita dicam, quam 
Hyperides, quam Lysias: natura quaedam aut voluntas ita dicendi fuit.
‘But now let me come back to Calvus as I proposed. He was an orator o f  
much more thorough theoretical training than Curio, and presented a style o f  
speaking more carefully elaborated and more original. Though he handled it
'’^ ^H.Malcovati in her Brutus edition (Leipzig, 1965), accepts Friedrich’s correction and interpolates 
‘aliis’ after ‘Atticis’ and for prose-metrical reasons rejects Bake’s suggestion, who would place the 
same after ‘alia’.
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with a scholar’s knowledge and discrimination, yet from excessive self- 
examination and fear of admitting error he lost true vitality. His language thus 
through overscrupulousness seemed attenuated, and while scholars and careful 
listeners recognized its quality, the multitude and the forum, for whom 
eloquence exists, missing its finer flavour gulped it down whole.
Here Brutus interposed: ‘Our good friend Calvus liked to think o f himself 
as Attic. That was the reason for that meagerness of style which he cultivated 
deliberately’.
‘Yes, I know’, I replied; ‘so he said; but he was in error and caused others 
to err with him. If one holds that those who do not rant, nor speak pedantically 
nor with affectation, are Attic, he will be quite right in admiring no one who is 
not Attic. Tasteless bombast and preciosity he will abominate as a form of 
madness; sanity and wholesomeness of style he will look upon as a decent and 
almost religious obligation in an orator. This should be the common judgement 
o f all orators. But if meagemess and dryness and general poverty are put down 
as Attic, with o f course the proviso that it must have finish and urbanity and 
precision, that is good so far as it goes. But because there are in the category 
o f Attic other qualities better than these, one must beware not to overlook the 
gradations and dissimilarities, the force and variety of Attic orators. ‘My aim 
is,’ you say, ‘to imitate Attic models.’ Which, pray? for they are not o f one 
type. Who, for example, are more unlike than Demosthenes and Lysias? Than 
either o f them and Hyperides, than all o f these and Aeschines? Whom then are 
you going to imitate? If one only, do you mean that all the others did not speak 
pure Attic? If all, how can you imitate them when they are so unlike each 
other? And here I venture to put this question: did Demetrius o f Phaleron speak 
pure Attic? To me at least his orations exhale the very fragrance o f Athens. 
But, you say, he is more florid (if I may use the term) than Hyperides or Lysias. 
That was, I presume, his natural bent or perhaps his deliberate choice”'^ ^^
453.Translated by G.L.Hendrickson.
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Cicero in all probability here exaggerates Calvus’ ‘uncertainty’ regarding 
Attic models and - for the sake o f clarity in definition - pretends not to understand 
what Calvus means by them. By mentioning a wide-ranging selection o f ‘Attic’ 
orators he can better point out the terminological negligence, which can be used as a 
proof o f an immature rhetorical disposition. But the emphasis in the passage - 
especially in the last sentence - is still clearly on the representatives o f the plain style, 
namely Lysias and Hyperides, and they speak for Cicero’s consciousness o f Calvus’ 
well-defined stylistic preferences and ‘Attic’ models.
This is supported by other evidence in Cicero, which can hardly refer to 
anybody else than to Calvus’ followers;
Sed ea in nostris inscitia est, quod hi ipsi, qui in Graecis antiquitate 
delectantur eaque subtilitate, quam Atticam appellant, hanc in Catone non 
noverunt. Quid enim? Hyperidae volunt esse et Lysiae. Laudo; sed cur nolunt 
Catones? Attico genere dicendi se gaudere dicunt. Sapienter id quidem; atque 
utinam imitarentur, nec ossa solum, sed etiam sanguinem! Gratum est tamen, 
quod volunt: cur igitur Lysias et Hyperides amatur, cum penitus ignoretur 
Cato?
‘But observe the ignorance of our Romans! The very men who find such 
pleasure in the early period of Greek letters, and in that simplicity which they 
call Attic, have no knowledge o f the same quality in Cato. Their aim is to be 
like Hyperides and Lysias; laudable certainly, but why not like Cato?’
But who was Calvus’ real favourite, do we have to reduce the circle further, 
which would lead us to suppose that only one of them is mentioned by Cicero to 
highlight differences among ‘Attic’ orators ? Or could both, Lysias and Hyperides, 
simultaneously have been models of Calvus’ plain style?
Calvus’ speeches are lost, so information about his rhetorical style can only be 
‘*^‘‘Cic.5n//.67-68; translated by G.L.Hendrickson.
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derived from secondary sources, however, as mentioned above, Cicero’s 
correspondence seems to provide such information/^^An account o f Tacitus 
summarizes their mutual opinion about each other:
Calvum quidem Ciceroni visum exsanguem et aridum ... rursusque 
Ciceronem a Calvo quidem male audisse tamquam solutum et enervem..
‘Cicero thought him (Calvus) bloodless and attenuated, Cicero was in
tum criticized by Calvus as flabby and languid 
He, presumably along with Bmtus, refused all kind o f prose-rhythmical figures on 
the basis o f a sober. Stoic simplicity. As quoted above, he was very keen on polishing 
his speeches only to avoid any failures, as is expected from a true neoteric poet."^ ^^  He 
must have laid great emphasis also on purity o f language as is attested about the 
rhetorical trend, whose protagonist he was.'^ *^ All this would point to Lysias rather 
than to Hyperides, since the latter could scarcely be regarded as a purist o f Attic 
forms.
On the other hand, according to contemporary and later evidence Calvus’ 
other striking characteristic was his incredible passion and outbreaks o f emotions 
during delivery. A fine example are the following two anecdotes.
Calvus ...usque eo violentus actor et concitatus fuit, ut in media eius 
actione surgeret Vatinius reus et exclamaret: Rogo vos, indices, si iste disertus 
est, ideo me damnari oportet?”, „solebat praeterea excedere subsellia sua et 
inpetu latus usque in adversariomm partem transcurrere....”; ..compositio 
quoque eius in actionibus ad exemplum Demosthenis riget: nihil in ilia 
placidum. nihil lene est, omnia excitata et fluctuantia
a full analysis of the subject see: G. L. Hendrickson, ‘Cicero’s correspondence with Brutus 
and Calvus on oratorical style’ CQ 47 (1926) 234-58. For Calvus’ and Cicero’s political position: cf. 
Erich S. Gruen, ‘Cicero and Licinius Calvus’ Harvard Studies (1966) 215-33.
'^^^diC.Dial. 18; translated by W.Peterson.
On Calvus, the poet, cf. F.Münzer, ‘Licinius Macer’ RE  XIII (1927) col.435.
‘’^ ®Cf. Caesar’s maxim about phraseological novelties (fugias ... ) and his grammatical interest (De 
Analogia). A.E. Douglas refuses to accept that this ‘coterie’ around Calvus would have been 
interested in purity and not merely in simplicity of style (‘M.Calidius and the Atticists’ CQ 5 (1955) 
241-47) and questions Caesar’s place among them.
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‘Calvus .. was so violent and passionate a pleader that in the middle o f a 
speech o f his the defendant Vatinius got up and exclaimed: ‘I ask you, judges- 
just because he is eloquent, must I be convicted?’, Calvus used to leave his own 
benches, and carried by the impulse o f the moment would rush right to his 
opponents’ side o f the court ... Further, his forensic style is vigorous on the 
model o f Demosthenes, with nothing sedate or gentle about it - everything 
exited and stormy.’
Very remarkable is also the context in which Pliny the Younger mentions Calvus’ 
speeches:
temptavi imitari Demosthenen semper tuum, Calvum nuper meum, 
dumtaxat figuris orationis: nam vim tantorum virorum ‘pauci, quos aequos....’ 
adsequi possunt.
‘I have tried to model myself on Demosthenes, as you always do, and lately 
on my favourite Calvus, though only in figures o f speech; for the fire o f great 
men like these can only be caught by ‘the favoured men’
The impression is very confiising. On the basis of these testimonia he must have 
enjoyed not only Lysias’ and Hyperides’ but also Demosthenes’ speeches.
So, Cicero’s criticism and characterization is very subjective and relative, it 
represents the views of a ‘liberal’ orator regarding rhetorical ornaments, and this 
should be borne in mind while formulating a judgement about Calvus’ ‘extremism’ 
About Dionysius or rather his Roman pupils, Cicero would have said even worse. So 
the questions cannot be answered. It would certainly be a mistake to regard Calvus as 
an imitator o f only one Attic orator; if he wrote according to the rules o f  plain style,
'*^^Sen.Co«/A*.7,4,6;7,8; translated by M.Winterbottom.
''^lin.Æ/?. 1,2,2; translated by B.Radice. Besides Miinzer’s view (that is Calvus basically tried to 
mitigate his natural passion by imitating Attic orators, col. 434), especially these latter two 
testimonia, about ‘vis’ etc. in composition, cannot be simply explained by a possible discrepancy 
between Calvus’ natural character and his carefully chosen rhetorical style, as would be a plausible 
explanation for passionate outbreaks.
'*®’Cf. Kennedy, (Rhet.Rom.) 245: „from Cicero’s point of view his speech was thin; it lacked the 
amplification characteristic of Cicero ”.
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then he must have followed Lysias."^  ^ Perhaps his classification o f himself as an 
‘Atticus’ covers a true eclecticism, fundamentally different from Cicero’s conception. 
It is an ‘eclecticism’ within a narrow group o f Attic orators, which is even more 
limited then those canonized and later favoured by Augustan writers.
462Cf. Douglas, (Atticists) 242.
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VIII. Hyperides on the margin of schooi-interest, Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus
From the Augustan age and the first century A.D., when a major shift in aesthetic 
values occurs almost universally, we have only the works o f two significant critics on 
current rhetorical standards and so on previous rhetoricians including Hyperides; the 
rhetorical treatises of Dionysius of Halicarnassus and the work of Ps. Longinus entitled 
‘On the sublime’. As I have argued in the previous chapters, Hyperides’ renown was 
continuously high among later Greek, especially Rhodian rhetoricians, whose influence 
seems to explain his ‘popularity’ in first century Rome, both B.C. and A D However, the 
model represented by him from the second century onwards gradually loses its 
attractiveness and eventually becomes a mere curiosity. The roots of this later 
development can be observed even in the changing evaluation in Cicero, but ultimately 
they have to be traced back to the rising classicism of the Augustan age, with its primary 
interests in Demosthenes as ‘the orator’. Traditionally Dionysius is regarded as the father 
and inaugurator of this ‘new’ Augustan rhetorical classicism, i.e. Atticism. Moreover, he 
seems to be responsible for the rising and eventually overwhelming cult o f Demosthenes.
In this chapter I focus on Hyperides’ place in the Dionysian system, which seems 
to represent the negative turning point in his ‘Nachleben’. I shall address basically two 
questions: 1. Did Dionysius write an independent treatise on Hyperides’ style or not? 2. 
Which are the main characteristics attributed by him to the Hyperidean style and what is 
their relative importance in comparison with other orators? Some aspects of the answer to 
this latter question will perhaps help to solve the previous one too."^ ^^
further general surveys of Dionysius’ literary criticism, which are not referred to below cf. 
Kinsdtrand 30, n.52.
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A. E ssa y  on H yperides?
Dionysius as a teacher realised the urgent need of practical advice for students and 
therefore instead of vague exultation over the long desired change in rhetorical values (i.e. 
from Asianism - to (Roman) Atticism cf. D.H OralVettA) decided to present all the 
valuable models for imitation, since this was the only way o f achieving skills in rhetoric in 
his consideration:
xtveç elalv xœv àpxoctcûv 'pT]xôpü)v xe m l  a\/yYpa(|)écov m l
xtveç abxœv kyàvovxo jcpoaipéaeiç xou xe plou m l  xojv Xôycov m l  xl m p' 
kKàaxou 5eî Xxxppàveiv f| ())uM,xxeo8ai, m X ù 0eœphpaxa m l  à v a y m îa  xe 
ptou m l  xœv X6yû)i/ m l  xi m p ’ kKàaxou Ôeî Accppàveiv fj ({>uXdxxea6ai, mXct 
Ôecûpfipaxa m l  àvayKaîa xoîç àaKoûai xf^ v TroX-ixiKfiv (|)iAoao(j)lav m l  ob 
ÔfiTcou pd Ata Koivd ob5è mxTipoÇeupéva xoîç icpôxepov.
‘Who are the most important of the ancient orators and historians? What 
manner of life and style of writing did they adopt? Which characteristics o f each o f  
them should we imitate, and which should we avoid? These are worthy subjects, 
which students of political thought must examine, yet they have certainly not 
become commonplace or hackneyed through the attentions of earlier writers.’'*^'*
The space is limited and therefore he promises to speak only about the most elegant 
orators (xopieoxdxouç) in a chronological sequence (mxd xàç fi^ udocçj'^ ^^ and afterwards 
perhaps (ectv Se eyxcopfj) about historians too. And here we have his first concrete 
promise about a Hyperidean treatise:
éaovxai Ôè c l mpaXctppavôpevoi hriwpeç xpeîç pèv kx xcûv ^cpeapuxépcov, 
Aixyiaç ’laoKpàxrjç Taaîoç, xpeîç 6’ kx xœv kmxpacrdvxcov xobxoiç, 
Aripoa0évr|ç'Yîcepeiôriç Aloxtvqç, obç kycb xœv dA,A,cûv hyobpai xpaxtaxouç, 
x a l ôiaipe0qaexai pèv elç ôbo auvxd^eiç fi îcpaypaxela, xf]v 5è dpxî]v ànà 
xauxqç A,fi\|/exai xqç bjrkp xœv jcpecjpuxépœv ypacjjeiaqç.
‘The orators to be compared will be three from the earlier generation, Lysias,
'’^ Translated by St. Usher (as is any other quotation from Dionysius). 
'’^ ^There is no implication about inventors and perfectors!
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Isocrates and Isaeus, and three from those who flourished after these, 
Demosthenes, Hyperides and Aeschines. These I consider to be the best orators. 
My work will be divided into two sections, the first dealing with the older 
orators.’"^
His promise is repeated at the very end of the first book:
kxepav Ôè à.p%i\v îcoiftaopai xoû jrept xe AT]poaGévouç m i
‘ YTcepetÔou m l  xpixou A.èycov Aiaxlvon. ft yàp ÔV] xeXeioxdxT) 'pîT^ piKf] m l  xô 
Kpàxoç xœv èvayœvlœv Xôyœv èv xouxoiç xoîç àvôpàaiv éoiKev eîvai.
T shall make a fresh start to my treatise, dealing with Demosthenes and 
Hyperides, and thirdly with Aeschines: for it was probably in these men that oratory 
reached its highest point of perfection, and forensic eloquence found its best 
exponents’.
However, the second book of the ‘De antiquis oratoribus’ in the Usener- 
Radermacher edition contains only a treatise on Demosthenes and some fragments about 
the Aeschinean style collected from scholia. The shadow of an early Hyperidean 
‘damnatio memoriae’ has robbed us completely of the Dionysian essay, but did it really 
undergo the same fate as the Hyperidean oeuvre itself or was it never written? Did he 
really become so insignificant in Dionysius’ eye in comparison with Lysias and 
Demosthenes that he simply neglected him, so that Wilamowitz’ more or less ex cathedra 
statement is right: "Who reads through Dionysius’ work will obviously understand that he 
never wrote about Hyperides
A long debate has developed about the question and scholars interpret the same 
evidence differently. A detailed presentation of the history o f research is given by van Wyk 
Cronjé.'*^  ^ Without explaining in detail each proposed alternative, I will only refer on
“^ .H .  Orat.VettA.
‘‘^ ’D.H./s.20; this expression - in my opinion - does not necessarily imply that Dion^ i^us considered them 
the perfectors of the three particular styles and therefore decided to comment on them. In the early essays 
he never expresses such an aim. He might simply have followed his own ‘canon’ of orators.
^^ ^U.von Wilamowitz MoIlendorfiF, ‘Lesefrüchte’ Hermes 34 (1886) 626.
van Wyk Cronjé, Dionysius o f  Halicarnassus: De Demosthene: A Critical Appraisal o f  the Status 
Quaestionis (Hildesheim, 1986) 63-92; and A.Hurst, ‘Un critique grec dans la Rome d’Auguste: Denys 
d’Halicamasse’ vlMUF 30.1 (1982) 839-65.
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particular points to the important.
Still within Dionysius’ oeuvre there is another crucial remark. In his essay on 
Dinarchus, ch. 1, he explains why he had not written about this minor orator in his 
previous books:
Ilepi Aeivdpxou to\> 'p^ tropcç obôèv elpr|Kà)ç kv xoîç jcepl xcov àpxaicov 
Ypa^eîaiv Ôià xô pfixe ebpexf^ v ISiou Yeyovévai xapaKxqpoq xôv àvSpa, (ÏKJTcep 
xôv A\xjlav Kai xôv’IaoKpàxr|v Kai xôv’Iaaîov, pf x^e xœv ebprjpévœv kxépoiç 
xeXeiœxfiv, &omp xôv Ar|poa0évri xal xôv AlaxivT] Kai <xôv>' YîiepetÔrjv bpeîç 
Kplvopev,
‘I said nothing about the orator Dinarchus in my writings on the ancient 
orators because he was neither the inventor of an individual style, as were Lysias, 
Isocrates and Isaeus, nor the perfector of styles which others had invented, as I 
judge Demosthenes, Aeschines and Hyperides to have been.’
At first glance this statement implies that - as opposed to Dinarchus - he did write about 
all the others."^ ® However, there arose some considerable doubts following the 
suggestions of Kalinka'*” and the scepticism of other scholars.'^ ^^  Kalinka rather vaguely 
suggests that the aorist participle Ypoapeunv refers only to the completed treatises on the 
first three orators, as if - as I understand it - the TtEpi xœv àpxrxiœv only covered the first 
generation and not all his Attic predecessors in Dionysius’ terminology. So, the work on 
the first three was done, but on the other hand the xplvopev with its present tense means 
that the second book was only a plan. Moreover, the altered sequence in the mention of 
the three later rhetoricians (Demosthenes, Aeschines, Hyperides, instead o f the original: 
Dem. ,Hyp.,Aesch. ) shows that Dionysius did not have them in a fixed and completed 
form."’  ^ This latter suggestion might be thought to have a certain strength, but if we
'’’®Cf. RKTukey, ‘The composition of the De Oratoribus Antiquis of Dionysius’ CPh 4 (1909) 391. 
‘’’^E.Kalinka, ‘Die Aibeitsweise des Rhetors Dionys’ WS 43 (1924) 159.
‘‘^ ^L.Radermacher, ‘Dionysios’ RE  V (1903) col. %5; S.F.Bonner, T7te literary treatises o f  Dionysius o f  
Halicarnassus, a Study in the Development o f  Critical Method (Cambridge, 1939) 30.
'^ ’^Kalinka, 160; cf. A.Gudeman, P.Comelii Taciti Dialogus de oratoribus, 2. ed  (Leipzig-Berlin, 1914) 
382.
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474consider the generality of the context these arguments lose their power.
On the other hand, another piece of evidence in favour of a completed Hyperidean 
essay was discovered by Blass. In Syrianus’ commentary on Hermogenes he found the 
following sentence:
Aiovvxnov, ÔÇ Tœpi x«pctKTfjpoç ôiéActpe Aixrloo ÀT|ioo0évouç ’laoKpaxouç 
'YrapelSou OooicoôiSou.'’^ ^
‘Dionysius, who dealt with the styles o f Lysias, Demosthenes, Isocrates, 
Hyperides and Thucydides.’
Its value was questioned by Wilamowitz and Kalinka because o f the author’s obscurity.'*’^
And finally Dionysius’ critical remarks on Hyperides’ style (see below) give a 
strong impression that he must have dealt with the orator. However, to what extent is 
questionable. The general characteristics of these comments in the ‘De Dinarcho’ could 
certainly correspond to those about Lysias and Isocrates in the De Demosthene’^ ^^ and so 
they too could be the echo of a more detailed and independent work, in this case devoted 
to Hyperides. Of course there is no objective evidence.'*’* To try to reconstruct fi*om these 
remarks the structure of the lost Hyperidean essay is merely a vain and unnecessary 
speculation.'*’^
At this point, after counting the pro- and contra-arguments, it would be fiuitless 
to go further, since any attempt to give a decisive answer would not surpass the level o f a 
subjective hypothesis. Nevertheless, in considering the general characteristics of 
Dinonysius’ stylistic remarks on Hyperides, there could be a further argument, a kind of
'*’'*Œ van Wyk Cronjé, 67.
'*’^Walz, Vn, 1048.
'’’^Kalinka, 159, (F.Blass, De Dionysii Halicamassensis scriptis rhetoricis (1863) 11). Another recurrent 
argument against the existence of the treatises is the hurry and lack of time to which Dioitysius often 
refers. This point certainly does not have any convincing force in itself. Nor is this valid in the case of the 
final sentence of the ‘De Demosthene’ (the opening essay of the second book) where Dionysius promises to 
write about the TipocYpauioôç iôtioç on a later occasion, namely: èv toîç YPo«PTPopévoiç OTioScœjojiEv ooi 
Dov Xoyov. To conclude from this statement that he had planned but never fulfilled the Hyperidean and 
Aeschinean treatises, since not even the second Demosthenic work was completed in time, is not justified: 
cf. Kalinka, 160.
'’’’They are very often repeated without mentioning their previous occurrence. See De Demosthene passim. 
'*’*Cf. Kalinka, 158.
479,Cf. Tukey, 393.
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indirect evidence, which would perhaps bring some contribution to the dead-locked 
debate.
In Dionysius’ estimation Hyperides represented without any doubt the so-called 
plain style, which was introduced and basically developed by Lysias. In accordance with 
this principle the majority of the stylistic observations on Hyperides - wherever the 
opportunity arises - are paralleled with the similar qualities of Lysias. From all these 
comparisons it is generally apparent that Dionysius on the one hand considered Lysias 
better than Hyperides - not to say the best - in the strict sense o f stylistic technique 
(X£KxiKÔç xoTcoç) within the bounds of the plain style. On the other hand, however, the 
main virtue of the Hyperidean style lay in arrangement of the subject matter (TCpocyjiaxiKoq 
TOTioç) and from Hyperides this was the element worthy o f imitation. All the three 
‘lengthy’ Dionysian statements give this same impression: De Dinarcho 6 and 7 and De 
Imitatiom 6, 31.
Lysias’ weakness in arrangement is of course especially discussed in its place, i.e. 
in the essay on him.'’®® However, in a third, ‘neutral’ field the two representatives of the 
plain style are placed after each other with the emphasis on their virtues. Each - by 
accident or on purpose - seems to supplement the shortcomings of his counterpart and so 
create an ideal ‘joint-model’ for the plain style. In any case, in the De Din. 6, Dionysius 
suggests as the only appropriate method for separating the real and spurious speeches of 
Dinarchus a clarification of the main characteristics o f his three models, Demosthenes, 
Lysias and Hyperides:
<XXX,o)v 'prjT^ pcov, obç p.ep.ip.qxai, peyiaTq yvcbaiq ft bpoetSeia zcbv Xôycov. 
abxiKa b jxèv Arxjtaç év xe xoîç lÔtoiç Kai xoîç Ôqpoatoiç ày&aiv abxôç abxw
bjioXoYoupevôç feaxiv  elç Ôè xôv XeKxiKÔv xôjcov Kaxd xf]v xcûv bvojiàxcov
aa<j)fiveiav Kai abvôeaiv abxo(j)uq pèv Kai Xetav eîvai ôoKoûaav, Tcavxôç ôè 
Xàyov Kaxdt xf]v ftôovftv Ôia(j)épo\xjav. b ô" Yicepelôqç Kaxd pèv xftv èKAoyf]v 
XCÛV bvopdxcûv ftxxdxai Auatou, Kaxd Ôè xôv TCpayixaxiKÔv xôttov Ôia(t>épei. 
ôiTfyeîxai Ôè jcoXXaxœç, Tcoxè pèv Kaxd Tcoxè ôè dxcô xob xéAooç èjci xftv
dpx i^v 7Cope\)ô|xevoç. Triaxouxat <xe> ob Kax’ èv6bp.qpa pôvov, dkXd Kai Kax'
“®®D.H. Lys. 15.
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ëTci e^lpriixa 7cXctx<)vœv.
‘For example, Lysias shows self-consistency in both his private and his public 
speeches ... and in respect of diction, the lucidity of his language, the apparent 
naturalness and smoothness of his composition, which, however is pleasing beyond 
all description. Hyperides on the other hand, is inferior to Lysias in his choice of 
words, but superior in his treatment of subject-matter. He composes his narrative in 
a variety of ways, proceeding sometimes according to the natural order o f events, at 
other times from the end to the beginning. In his proofs he not only uses the 
enthymeme (as does Lysias cf. Lys. IS), but also expatiates by means o f the 
epichireme.’
Similarly in chapter 7 of the same treatise Dionysius emphasises Hyperides’ skills 
in the arrangement of the subject matter:
TT1Ç pèv X,é^ ecDç xô lax^pôv, xrjç ôè auvôéaecoç xô ôlkXovv, xœv ôè 
TcpaYpàxœv xô ebxaipov, xfjq Ôè KaxaaKeufjç xô pf] xpayiKÔv pr)ôè byKœôeç 
‘they contain his forcefülness of diction, his simplicity of composition and his 
effective timing in the treatment of subject-matter, and there is no melodramatic or 
bombastic artificiality’"**^
It is remarkable, however, that even in the case of his favourite orator, 
Demosthenes, Dionysius did not fialfil his promise and write on the orator’s TtpocypaxiKÔç 
xÔTüoç:
ëàv ôè acpCn ôaipôviov hpâç, Kai itepi xfjç TcpaypaxiKTjç abxofr 
ôeiv6xr|xoç, éxi pctÇovoç f) xofiÔe xal fiaupacjxoxépou 0eœpf|potxoç, ëv xoîç ëÇ-pç 
Ypa(|)TTaopévoiç àTcoÔdxjopév aoi xôv A/yyov.
‘If god preserves me, I shall present you in a subsequent treatise with an even 
longer and more remarkable account than this of his genius in the treatment of the 
subject-matter.’
'’^ ’And even more explicit is the De Imitatiom 6, 31: 'O Ôè'Yîcepet5iiç etexo^oç (cf. V.C..209) é^i/, 
aïcàviov Ô’ ah^ TixiKÔç- Kai xfj )ièv xfjç <tipàaecûç KaxocKevh Axxiiav brcepT]pKa)ç, xfj ôè x t j ç  ebpèaexûç 
Tcavovpyta ïcàvxaç. èxi ôè xoû Kpivopéi/ov ôuàc navxàq è%exai, Kai xoîç àvayKatoiç xoû icpàypaxoç 
7cpoa7cé(|)\)Kev, Kai a\jvéaei TioXXfi Kexopfiynxai, Kai xdpixoç (cf. Lys.\Q,\\,\2\ Isocr.y) peaxôç èaxv Kai 
ÔoKœv ànXoûç ol)K à7if)XAaKxai Ôeiv6xr|xoç. xoùxov Ç'nX.œxéov pxiXiaxa xœv ôiTryfjaeœv xô XeTixôv Kai 
a-Oppexpov, èxi Ôè Kai xàç è(|)6Ôouç, <6ç> èril xd Ttpdypaxa paôtÇei.
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A similar inequality is present between the chapters dealing with AfKUKÔç and 
TtpocyjjiaTiKÔç XOTÜOÇ in the first three essays. For example in the treatise on Lysias the rate 
is thirty-three to one. This, however, corresponds to Dionysius' declared teaching 
program, which is presented in the opening chapter of the De compositiom.
The introduction is addressed to the son of his fiiend, who at the same time 
happened to be his pupil as is revealed by a casual remark; bv xaîç xaO' hixépav 
yupvaalaiç (‘in the daily exercises’)."**^  The boy probably represents the same age-group, 
which Dionysius supposedly had been teaching in his school, or at least some of those 
who were targeted by his rhetorical education. So, the programme outlined in the 
introduction could in my opinion very possibly be valid - it cannot be proved - both for the 
main aims of his rhetorical teaching and for his critical efforts, which walked hand in hand 
with this practical purpose.
Metilius Rufus is presented with this work on his birthday on the threshold o f his 
maturity. He must have been about seventeen. Dionysius considers his essay usefijl for 
everyone:
pdXiaxa ôè xoîç peipaKloiç xe xal veœaxl xoû paefyiaxoç àTrxopévciç 
b|xîv, a>'Pou(})e MextX,ie Tcaxpôç dyccfiou Kàpol xi|xicoxàxou (|)1X,cüv. Aixxtiç yàp 
otxjriç àaxfpecDç Tcepl jcàvxaç d)ç e’iTceîv xobç A-ôyouç, xfjç Tcepl xà vof]jiaxa 
Kai xfjç Tcepl xà bv6|xaxa, J)v f| pèv xofi irpaypaxixob xôîcou pàX.Xov 
b(t)à7cxea0ai ôô^eiev àv, f\ ôè xoû XeKxiKoû, xal Tcàvxcov ôaoi xofi X,éyeiv eu 
axoxàÇovxai Tcepl à|i(()oxèpotç xàç Gecoplaç xoû AAyou xabxaç OTCOUÔa^ ôvxcov 
laou, h pèv bTcl xà Tcpàypaxa xal xf|v bv xobxoiç (j>pôvqcjiv dyotxja h^àç 
bmaxTipri ppaÔeîà baxi xal %aX.e7n) véoiç, pàX,Xov ôè àôbvaxoç elç àyevetcov 
xal peipaxlcDV jreaeîv fiXixlai/' àxjiaÇobcyriç yàp fjÔT] awéaecoç baxi xal 
jcoA-iaîç xaxT|pxupévr|ç fiXixlaç [fi xouxcûv xaxàXTi\j/iç] olxeioxépa, TcoXXfj jxèv 
laxoploc Abyoûv xe xal épycov, 7coXX,f] Ôè Tcetpa xal aup,({x)pâ TcaOcov oixetcov xe 
xal àA,A,oxplo)v auv-au^opéviy xô Ôè Tcepl xàç X,é e^iç (j)iXàxaXx)v xal xaîç 
veapaîç 7cé(j)uxe auvavGeîv fiA-ixlarç. bTcxbiycai yàp ànaoa  vécu xj/ux^ l Tcepl xôv 
xfjç bppqvelaç (bpaiapôv, àXôyovç xivàç xal dxjTcep bv0o\xnc6ôeiç bjcl xoûxo
48220.
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A<a|ipdvo\xja xàç bppiàç- ... elç Sf] xovxo xô fiépoç, ô ôeî jcpœxov véoiç 
àaKeîa0ai, "avp.pàXAx)p.at aoi p-éA-oç elç èpcoxa" ... ’eàv ô’ kyyéi/T|xoil l^oi 
axoXf], Kai Tcepl xfjç eKÀoyfiç xœv bvo|xàxœv kxépav ’eÇotaœ aoi Ypa(|)f]v, Iva 
xôv XeKxiKÔv xôjtov xeXeiœç k^eipyaop.àvov 6%%.
‘but particularly necessary to young men who are just beginning to take up the 
study, like yourself, Rufiis Metilius, whose father is my most esteemed friend. In 
virtually all kinds o f discourse two things require study ; the ideas and the words.
We may regard the first of these as concerned chiefly with subject-matter, and the 
latter with expression; and all those who aim to become good orators pay close 
attention to both these aspects of discourse equally. But the knowledge which 
guides us towards the selection and judicious management of our material is 
attained slowly and with difficulty by the young: indeed, it cannot be acquired by 
beardless boys. Understanding of these things belongs rather to a mature 
intelligence and to an age disciplined by grey hairs - an age whose powers are 
constantly being augmented by examination of discourses and of actions, and by 
many experiences of its own and of sharing in the fortunes of others. But the love of 
fine literature flowers no less naturally in the days of youth than in later life, for all 
young minds are exited by fresh beauty of expression, and are attracted towards it 
by feelings which are instinctive and akin to inspiration ... So it is to supply this 
latter faculty, the first to which the young should apply themselves, that... ‘for the 
sake of love I offer you a song’... If I am granted the time, I shall produce another 
book for you, on the choice of words, in order that you may have a complete 
treatment of the subject of style.’
Given our knowledge of Dionysius’ preferences it would not be very surprising if 
he had simply delayed temporarily the plan o f a Hyperidean treatise. Hyperides did not 
reveal any particular virtue in the field of the A£kxikôç xôtboç of the plain style, by 
comparison with Lysias. Why should he have mentioned Hyperides’ inferior skills if he 
could introduce a better representative? The time to speak on the other hand about the 
TCpaYpcc'TiKÔç X0 ÏÏ0 Ç and so about one of its masters, Hyperides, had not yet come, at least
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not before finishing the first task and introducing his not yet mature audience, the pupils, 
to the analysis of the X£kukôç xotüoç. Or perhaps - considering the question fi-om a 
malicious point o f view - he was simply not interested so much in arrangement and 
questions regarding subject matter and accordingly developed a good excuse. Why should 
not boys aged 17-18, even beginners be able to understand all this? Could it have formed 
a factor that in this field in contrast to the X£ktikôç tôtcoç the inherited methodological 
and phraseological material was too poor? In reality, despite all his efiforts, Dionysius 
always remained a historian rather than an original critic and his observations very ofl;en 
give the impression of amateurism.Among his critical expressions, those describing 
skills or shortcomings in the npaypxxxiKÔç 'CÔtidç are sometimes improvised and 
unparalleled or somehow hanging in the air. On the other hand the criticism of the 
A£ktikôç TO710Ç has a relatively solid terminology. It remains a question whether Dionysius 
would or could have defined his vague remarks if he had written more fi*om the aspect o f
\  /  484TqxxypauKoç toTroç.
B. Som e characteristics o f  Hyperides* s ty ie  in Dionysius*  
view
He is inferior to Lysias in choice o f words: xaxd pèv xf]v kxXoyf v^ xcov 
bvopdtxcov b'cxotxai It is very uncertain what he meant by this exactly.
Dionysius praises Lysias (3) for using everyday language, he is a
TcoiTjxfiç Kpàxiaxoç XÔYûùv, A,eA,\)pévr|ç kx xoû péxpou X,é^ eooç I6tav xivd 
[Xbycov] ebpTjKCûç Appovlav, p bvôpaxa Koapeî xe xa l b^bvei ptjÔèv 
èxovxa byxcDÔeç pr|5è (|)opxixôv.
‘He is the most accomplished literary artist who has invented a uniquely 
melodious style that is yet fi"ee fi'om metre, in which he makes his language beautiful
'^ ^^ Bonner, passim.
is very remarkable that compared with the rhetoricians in the case of historians a genuine 
interest is apparent in questions of arrangement: cf. Malcolm Heath, ‘Dionysius of Halicarnassus 
‘On Imitation” Hermes 117 (1989) 370-3. It might reflect, I think, the authentic field of scholarly 
interest of Dionysius. He scrutinizes these questions because of his own practice of writing history.
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and attractive without bombast or vulgarity.’
No other orator could ever surpass him in ‘force and power while using only standard and 
ordinary words’ (ev ovopooi icuploiç Kai koivoîç). Irrespective o f Lysias’ special capacity 
to bring harmony into a seemingly ordinary conversation the point from the Hyperidean 
point o f view is perhaps that his words were neither ‘puffed up, bombastic’ nor ‘vulgar, 
low’. Hyperides belongs to the same category as Lysias, but he was inferior to him so he 
must have failed in one o f these two aspects. Scarcely, however, by being bombastic, as a 
general remark on his artistic treatment also suggests: KataoKEwiç xô pf) xpccyiKov
pf)6e ôyKCûôeç. But perhaps by his inclination to a kind o f phraseological extravagance or 
vulgarity, which caused so much trouble for lexicographers o f ‘real Attic’.
Vigour or forcefülness of diction or style in a more general sense - xfjç X-é^ etoç 
xô krx'opov characterises Hyperides. In Dem. 23 Dionysius refuses to allow that Plato 
should be regarded as a ‘definitive norm’ of clear, or simple yet forceful speeches 
(KoOapcov opa Kai iox'opcov Aoycov)"®^ . Does it mean that there is a danger in being clear, 
or clean and at the same time losing vigour and effectiveness? I f ‘clear writing’ implies a 
kind o f simplicity, then there is a certain validity of this question for the plain style also. In 
any case Lysias could not achieve a proper kind o f forcefülness in the same way as he 
could describe characters and so provoke feelings:
o b ô è  ôt(j)àç È%6i K a i x ô vouç  l a x u p o ô ç  o ü 6 è  0 u p o ü  K a i  jc v e ô p a x ô ç  k a x i  
p e a x r i  o ü 5 ’, cbaTcep kv x o îç  f )6 e a lv  k a x i  îiiB a v ri, o b x œ ç  fev x o îç  îc à O e a iv  l a ^ u p à  
obÔ ’ d)ç h S ü v a i  K a i  T c e îa a i K a i  x a p i e v x la a o G a i  ô ü v a x a i ,  oüxcd p i à a a a 0 a i  x e  
K a i  T C p o a a v a y K à a a i
‘nor again does it have the power to grip the listener’s attention, and to keep it 
in rapt suspense; nor is it füU of energy and feeling, or able to match its moral 
persuasiveness with an equal power to portray emotion, and its capacity to 
entertain, persuade and charm with an ability to force and compel his audience.
Usher’s translation: ‘for both plain and forceful writing’, which misses in my opinion the adversative 
meaning of the opa Kod. In referring to other Dionysian parallels, I mainly rely on P. GeigenmüUer's 
collection, entitled: Quaestiones Dionysianae de vocabulis artis criticae (Leipzig, 1908).
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Moreover, in comparison with Demosthenes;
ôxav 5’ elç xo\)ç àjioÔeiKxiKoix; àX6p Xdyyoix;, àpvôpà tiç ytvexai Kal 
àa0evf]ç,... xôvoç yàp oh JcoXhç ahxp Tcpôaeaxiv ohÔ’ laxhç.
‘but when he comes to the proof section it becomes fitfiil and feeble ... for it 
has little reserve of energy and power.
Demosthenes’ style of course shows all the advantages o f Lysias Ko0apa Kod OKpipTt and 
yet it is forceful and so he is the real master in combining the two and not Plato. 
Hyperides is perhaps somewhere in the middle between Lysias and Demosthenes: he is 
certainly forceful, whereas not so pure as Lysias.
Presumably a similar kind of vigour or effectiveness is referred to in the ‘De 
Imitatione’ by the word Seivôxnç, which is present despite the fact that Hyperides’ style is 
seemingly simple, àîiAoûç.
For one of Hyperides’ other virtues is simplicity o f composition - xfjç ouvOéoecûç 
àîiXoTTiv. The mentioning of âiïAoxriç is unparalleled in other orators, however, it certainly 
refers to the general characteristics of the plain style. Does Dionysius mean by this that 
Hyperides was content to use simple words and expressions or colloquial forms for his 
descriptions, without relying too much on metaphors and other means? And by praising 
his KaxoKTKEuq, is Dionysius referring to special skills to elevate and elaborate this level of 
simple composition with wit and manipulation of the actual choice and arrangement o f the 
phrases? Perhaps it is erroneous to try to find a phraseological coherence in different parts 
of Dionysius’ oeuvre and perhaps these critical expressions can easily overlap.'^ ^^
In any case Dionysius has two (three) points to mention about Hyperides’
Dem.l3; Cecil W.Wooten, ‘Dionysius of Halicarnassus and Hermogenes’ AJP 110 (1989) 586, 
identifies the slightly vague idea of ‘energy and power’ with Hermogenes’ notion of rapidity, which makes 
Demosthenes’ style on the one hand clear, on the other forceful, energetic and emphatic. Eventually 
Hermogenes extends the number of stylistic ideas to twenty instead of three, mainly on the basis of 
Dionysius’ virtues of style.
'**^ Cf. D.M.Schenkeveld, Theories of evaluation in the rhetorical works of Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus’ MphL 1 (1975) 107; „He may seem to operate within a coherent system, but in reality 
he discusses isolated aspects of a rather vaguely defined whole: he appears to lack a consistent view 
of the foundation of his literary criticism.” In contrast Cynthia Damon, ‘Aesthetic response and 
technical analysis in the rhetorical writings of Dionysius of Halicarnassus’ 48 (1991) 58, argues 
on the basis of a research into Dionysius’ critical approaches that «Dionysius’ critical system is not 
inconsistent, only incomplete”.
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KatocncE'ofi - his technique for the elaboration of a special form of speech: to pin TpccyiKov 
pf)5e ôyKœSeç, yewaiOTEpoç twv A'üouxkôv and xp pèv Tpg (ppcco£0 )ç KatcccncEop Atxjtxxv 
'üTcerpKüûç. About the first there is not much more to say, except that in Dionysius’ 
terminology ôyxoç is certainly always a negative phenomenon (‘bombast’) in contrary to 
earlier rhetorical usage, when it was considered as belonging to the sublime style 
(‘majesty’).“^  However, more interesting is his adjective yevvoabç, which is again a unique 
critical remark. In V.C.13 Dionysius explains that koA,t| oppovia - superb arrangement in 
speeches - can be achieved fi'om the very same elements as p5eia - attractive. Only these 
same elements, melody, rhythm, variation must be accordingly applied, ‘for just as there is 
to be found one style that is pleasant so there is another that is noble
(yewaùx)’. So, if I am right, KctX,fi and ycwaux are close synonyms in Dionysius’ 
terminology. On the other hand, however, as Geigenmüller said: "luce est clarius 
Dionysium adiectivo koAoç eodem fere sensu uti atque vocabulis "p£yaXo7ipe7cr}ç, oepvôç, 
àÇicûpaTiKÔç, aùaxrpôç", similibus",'’^ ’ thus it belongs to the group of expressions 
describing the sublime style. So, Hyperides in Dionysius’ judgement seems to have slightly 
left behind the bounds o f a plain style in respect to KaxaoKEufi.
Hyperides shows a proper sense of timing in subject-matter - x&v 7ipccypotxa>v x£ 
eUKaipov. Dionysius mostly uses the expression for a virtue with the general meaning o f  
changes for necessary variety, which is an essential component o f good prose,"*^  and once 
for Lysias’ well placed, ‘apt sayings’ yvropoa euKoipoi.''^  ^ However, in the case of  
Hyperides' style it is introduced to describe a strategic quality, i.e. the placing o f ideas and 
actual parts of the speech efiectively, which incorporates variety too. This meaning is 
obvious from the form eÙKaipio, in DemAl. Dionysius excuses himself for not 
scrutinising more a certain subject, but he cannot delay any more and in his essay he has to 
avoid ‘the charge of lacking a sense of proportion’ - So^av (xpopœpevoç ocKaipioç.
This latter virtue is complemented by another, which is described as xcuq 
oiKovojiiaiç àKpipéoxepoç (sc. than Lysias). Oixovopla could mean the proper balance
‘'^Cf. Geigenmüller, 109. 
‘‘^ C.K11;12,19.
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between particular parts within the whole speech and imply that he was more conscious in 
preserving it and did not forget their sequence or importance. Lysias was somehow liberal 
and not taking pains (easy-going) in his arrangement àicépixxôç xiç eA.e\)0épiôç xe Kal 
àjcôvripoç o’iKovop.'naai/ '^' and this is one of the points which Dionysius cannot approve 
and recommend for imitation; ‘they should draw these elements from certain other orators 
who were his superiors (oi Kpeixxo'üç oiKOvojifiaai _ AyAvovxo) in the arrangement of the 
material they have invented. I shall speak of these later’"*^ .^ It cannot be excluded that he 
was thinking of Hyperides too at this point. In any case ociq)i|3eia is attributed to the less 
effective though well balanced orators by Aristotle/^ it does not, however, apply 
completely to Hyperides’ case, but defines further the rhetorical meaning of the word.
As mentioned above, the type of comments in his presumed first book ‘On 
Imitation’ seems to reflect rather a general impression generated by the Hyperidean style 
on Dionysius - in his early steps almost a layman - than a developed critical system, which 
was adopted to analyse an orator. The remarks are even more individual than in the 
previous cases about îïpaYpaxucôç xojidç and they seem to point to one major 
characteristic, that is an intense concentration on the aims of the argument, combined with 
a very intelligent, almost sly wit.
Hyperides i s e u o x o % o ç  aiming well or hitting the nail on the head, although 
sometimes failing the target by amplification, aù^ TtuKÔç. He has a certain knavery in his 
invention, mxvoupyia, which surpasses all the others, including Lysias, who at a later stage 
of Dionysius’ rhetorical studies turned out to be one o f the best in this respect."^  ^ He 
concentrates always (5iot tkxvxoç) on the matter under judgement and he is attached to, 
TipooTOcpuKEv, the essence of the matter. He is provided with a great insight or intelligence, 
cruvéoEi TcoXAp.
Most vaguely, he is full of charm (xctpixoç jiEOXÔç), which must mean more than
According to G.M A.Grube, ‘Thrasymachus, Theophrastus and Dionysius of Halicarnassus’ 
AJP  73 (1952) 260, n.l3, ‘oikonomia’ here rather refers to the less effective elaboration of ideas and the 
limited use of figures, contrary to the earher expressed view in chapter 6 of the same treatise. 
''^^Transl.Usher, Lys.l5.
'’^ ^Geigenmüller, 21.
^^’Lys.15.
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simply that he had an unmistakable character of style, because not all excellent orators do 
so. Dionysius made a great effort in the case of Lysias to try to specify the essence of 
Xccpiç, however, he had to confess that it cannot be described:
'paaxov pèv ydp baxiv b(j)0fivai Kal mxvrl bpolcoç 15ic6tt| xe Kal xe%i/lxr| 
(jxxvepôv, %aXejrd)xaxov 5è Xôycp ÔTi^ coOfivai Kal obÔè xoîç Kpàxiaxa elTceîv 
ôuvapévoiç ebTcopov.
‘It is very easy and plain for layman and expert alike to see, but to express it in 
words is very diflScult, nor is it easy even for those with exceptional descriptive 
powers.
But Dionysius certainly had something concrete in his mind, since this was also the point 
where Hyperides’ Rhodian imitators eventually failed in his consideration. It must have 
been also a kind o f ‘dunamis’.
What it really was can never be answered, but perhaps - not without all danger of 
overestimation - Dionysius’ final summarising sentence gives a hint of it. He recommends 
especially (pccXioxa) the subtlety of Hyperides’ narrative, xmv fiirrrtoEcov xo A£tcxov. It is 
completely unparalleled both in earlier rhetorical usage and Dionysius’ terminology. 
However, it is the key-term of Alexandrian poetiy and in a way represents the poetical 
and intellectual spirit o f the Hellenistic age: to write less, however, more polished in 
details and sophisticated tricks, which are the most enjoyable. It certainly does not fall 
short o f the standards of the Rhodian school of rhetoric: ‘facete loqui’ and the emphasis 
on ‘acumen’. Its pair (Toppexpov, with the meaning of ‘in accordance with the metre’ or 
rather ‘in the right measure’, corresponds also to these Hellenistic criteria o f carefiilly 
chosen and balanced forms.
Finally Dionysius has also a few words to highlight Hyperides’ abilities in the 
variety o f his narrative and proofs, fiiriysixca Sè tioXXaxcûÇ. Sometimes he proceeds 
according to the natural order of events, sometimes inversely, and in his proofs he not 
only uses the enthymeme, but also expatiates by means of the epichireme {de Din. 6,15), 
whereas Lysias rather relies on the latter one (15). But most remarkable is the building up
^^ Lys.lO.
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of the subject matter, which reflects his above mentioned qualities of concentration: £ti 5è 
Kal T CCÇ èçôSouç <û)ç> èKltcc TcpocyjiaTa paSiÇei.
So, Dionysius’ relative silence about Hyperides seems to indicate the real 
beginning of the gradual set-back in Hyperides later ‘Nachleben’, although the lack o f  
interest could be explained - to a certain extent - by Dionysius’ individual priorities in 
favour of the X£kukôç tOTCoq.
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IX. Ps.Longinus’ unique appraisal of Hyperides
In this chapter my purpose is to explain the background o f the most 
favourable evaluation of Hyperides in antiquity, which is all the more peculiar since it 
is completely isolated in ancient literary criticism of the first century and later periods. 
Its roots - as in many instances in Ps. Longinus"^  ^- presumably go back to Caecilius’ 
rhetorical writings and to the particular place, which the Augustan critic assigned to 
Hyperides in ancient rhetoric. It is therefore inevitable that traces o f Caecilius" 
judgement on Hyperides should be collected and evaluated, though almost nothing 
remains.
A. C aecilius o f ‘C aleacte’
There are obvious similarities between Dionysius’ and Caecilius’ career, since both o f  
them were teachers of rhetoric; Dionysius was more dedicated to historiography, 
Caecilius more to literary criticism (rhetorical theories), which was applied especially 
for teaching purposes by both of them. Contrary to Ofenloch’s opinion,Caeci l ius’ 
critical ideas were far from Dionysius’ point o f view. Concrete disagreement is 
limited to philological decisions about genuine and spurious speeches o f a particular 
author, but it does not affect their stylistic conceptions.^®  ^ Moreover, quite
'‘^ The anonymous author in the very first sentence declares that the initiative to write on the subject 
was given by the insufficient treatment of the subject, Caecilius had not written on the sublime with 
proper insight. His essay’s quality is ‘lower’ than the subject would deserve; cf. D.A.Russell, 
‘Longinus’ On the Sublime (Oxford, 1964) 58.
According to Suda, Caecilius is supposed to have written a historical treatise on the slave wars in 
Sicily.
^^^Caecilii Calactini Fragmenta, ed. E. Ofenloch (Leipzig, 1907) XIII.
°^^This is the case in fragments no. 136; 137; 142; all of them relate to Demosthenic problems and 
are presumably from the treatise specially devoted to textual questions in the Demosthenes corpus: 
riepl ATipoaOevoug, Tiotoi aùxoû yvficnoi xal noioi vôOoi (Suda kappa 1165). Russell, 58, 
argues for the essential similarity of their rhetorical standpoint. Titles like icam Opuyœv, xlvl 
8ia(pépei 6 ’Attikôç toû ’Aaiavou reveal Caecilius’ Atticism. Though there are opinions to 
the contrary (K. Muenscher Phil. 58 (1899) 109 and U.von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, ‘Die 
Textgeschichte der Griechischen Lyriker’ Abh.d.k. Gesellsch. dWiss. zu Gôttingen, phil.-hist. Kl. 
N FIV ,3 (Gottingen, 1900) 70; Dionysius’ reference {Ep.ad P o m p .3 J ll)  to Caecilius seems to be a 
genuine expression of friendship: cf. Russell 58; Anastasiou, 37.
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remarkably among the very few statements, which are explicitly marked with 
Caecilius’ name in the tradition,fragment no. 110 reveals that he had the same 
opinion about Lysias’ stylistic faults as Dionysius (cf. 15): that is to say, Lysias 
was quite good in invention, he was not skillful in arrangement.^ ®'^
Like Dionysius, Caecilius’ main purpose is to facilitate the imitation o f Attic 
models for his pupils. This didactic purpose presumably led him to compose the 
lexicon, eicXoYq A.é^ £cov Kaioc axoixeiov, and suggested to him the initiative to 
write a collection o f figures, entitled Tispl axTUiàxœv. This intention of his explains 
perhaps the painful precision, which is also manifested in the fragments o f his 
X£%VT|/®^  Similar characteristics may have dominated his comparative essays on 
Aeschines-Cicero and Demosthenes-Cicero, if we can interpret Plutarch’s devastating 
judgement on Caecilius’ analysis in this way:^ ®^
dbg (|)Tiaiv b'Iœv "5eA,(j)îvoç hv %Èpo(p pta", f|v 6 jcepixxôç bv dnaoi 
KaiKlX,ioç àyvofpaç, bveaviefxjaxo a^yyKpiaiv xoû Ar|poa0évovç Xàyov Kal 
KiKépCDVoç b e^veyKEÎv. àXAdt yàp lacoç, el tkxvxôç qv xô "yvcûôi oauxôv" èxerv 
Tcpôxeipov, obK dv eSÔKei x6 Tupdaxaypa 6eîov eîvai
‘as Ion says: „a dolphin’s strength on land”, *** which maxim Caecilius 
disregarded, though he was extraordinary in everything, and so he acted as a 
hot-headed youth when he published a comparative analysis o f Demosthenes’ 
and Cicero’s style. Well, perhaps if the ‘know yourself had been completely 
obvious, it would not have appeared as a divine saying’
^^^Ofenloch’s edition is generally condemned as uncritical, nevertheless, in his defence it must be 
mentioned that all the indirect evidence is printed in smaller letters and only passages mentioned 
expressis verbis under Caecilius’ name are printed in normal characters.
^®^KaiKlA,ioç 6è apapxavEi ehpexiKov pèv xov dvôpa, eïîiep àXXx)v xivà, cuvopoXoYœv, 
oiKovopfjcTai 6è xà eûpeSévxa où% ouxœç ixavov. It is not clear from the context who is (are) the 
critic(s), whose opinion seems to contradict to that of Caecilius in Photius’ presentation 
(Phüt.Bibl.262). Ofenloch’s suggestion about Dionysius is unjustified, it might even be Photius 
himself.
^®^M.Fuhrman, ‘Caecilius’ KP I (1979) cols. 988-9; Brzoska, (Caec.) col. 1177.
^^\utDem3.
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The expression veavievopai mostly refers to a rash, unwise way o f acting or in a 
slightly more positive interpretation to a brave, daring act/^^There is no significant 
difference in the various meanings of the word, nevertheless, the choice o f Plutarch 
might suggest a child-like presentation of the subject. In any case, Caecilius’ other 
lost treatise nepi u\|/ouç provoked not only Ps.Longinus’ bitter rejection o f the 
whole treatment of the subject, but also his indignation that Caecilius had overloaded 
his essay with numerous examples, thus seemingly presupposing that he targets an 
ignorant audience .Longinus’ objection to the redundant examples exposes 
Caecilius’ intention as aiming at an audience made up o f pupils instead o f an expert, 
literate public. Caecilius might only have intended to collect an extensive store of 
examples to rely on in teaching activities.
Caecilius obviously highly appreciated the style o f Demosthenes, as indicated 
by the existence of his comparative studies.^^^Caecilius’ favourite was, however, 
Lysias as attested by a separate treatise auYYPOtjiiiaxa 'unèp Auaiou (perhaps 
several books), devoted in all probability to the analysis o f Lysias’ 
style.^^^s.Longinus’ description is highly sarcastic, regarding Caecilius’ preference;
b KaiKiA,ioç fev XOÎÇ bTcèp Arxrtou a\yyYpà|i|i.aaiv àTceÔdppTjae xcp rnvxl 
A\xjlav àpelvco nXxxxcovoç à7co(j)hvaa0ai, 5\xjI îcàôeai xpT|odpevoq ôtKplxoiç- 
(j)iX,6c)v ybtp XÔV Auaiav d)ç ob5’ abxôç abxôv, ôjxcoç p.dcA.Xov jiiaeî [xœ tkxvxI] 
nXdtxcova f| Aualav (j)iX,eî.
‘Caecilius in his writings on Lysias has dared to demonstrate that Lysias in 
all respects is superior to Plato, he did so because he was suffering from two 
confused passions: he loved Lysias more than he did himself, and at the same 
time he despises more Plato than he likes Lysias. ’
latter certainly does not apply to the meaning of Plutarch, though LSI translates the passage 
with: «undertake with youthful spirit”.
°^®xo bi|fT|^ov 6ia pupiœv ôaœv œç ayvoobcTi Tceipôtxai SeiKvbvai (Longin.l), where the 
expression can either mean ‘at enormous length’ or ‘by means of innumerable examples’, Russell 
60.
°^^ Cf. Anastasiou 35.
’^®Longin.32,8.
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What Caecilius might have favoured in Lysias’ style is perhaps his pure and exact 
language (àKpipfiç, xaGapôç). This can at least hypothetically be inferred from 
Caecilius’ criticism of Aeschines /Apart  from the above mentioned remark on 
Lysias’ weakness in arrangement, which is also very close to Dionysius’ judgement, 
everything is a mere guess. But still, on the basis of these insufficient proofs, and 
keeping in mind the similarity in critical approach between Dionysius and the more 
strict Attic, scholarly standards o f Caecilius, it is very likely that Caecilius did not 
particularly favour Hyperides as a representative o f plain style, the main criterion of 
which was purity o f language. This point o f view provided sufficient reason for 
Dionysius to postpone and finally abandon any treatment o f the orator’s style, when 
he targeted an audience consisting of pupils. Even worse may have happened in the 
case o f Caecilius if he regarded Hyperides’ predecessor, Lysias as the best o f orators. 
It would not be surprising if - in a slightly similar way to Dionysius’ preferences - 
Hyperides had became a kind of stepson on the list o f Attic orators for Caecilius.
However, he must have dealt with him in his famous, yet obscure essay ‘On 
the character o f the Ten Orators’, but to what extent is questionable. There is no 
explicit evidence o f that particular chapter o f the e s s a y . I n  this respect Hyperides 
shares the same fate as Andocides, Lycurgus, Isaeus and Dinarchus. Although 
Brzoska may not be entirely right in his hypothesis about the Pergamene origin o f the 
rhetorical c a n o n , a s  argued above, his argument is certainly valid in so far as the 
canon was not Caecilius’ invention, but rather certain preferences in the choice of 
models were inherited from earlier times. As I have argued above, even if we look at 
Dionysius’ choice, extant school-lists must have had their effect on Caecilius’ ‘Ten’. 
Brzoska argues that under the pressure of an extant canon, Caecilius was forced to 
include and write about authors, who otherwise fell short o f the standards set by him.
^"Ofenloch, 126a; Kindstrand, 42.
’^^H.Keil, Hermes 30 (1895) 220, assigned a paragraph in Ps.Plut. Vita X  Or849c to Caecilius and 
similarly there is a possibility that a passage, in which the orator’s passion to ‘hetairai’ is castigated 
(849d), might be a loan from Idomeneus, Athenaeus and finally Caecilius: cf. If. 148, Ofenloch.
^Brzoska, De canone decem oratorum Atticorum quaestiones (Diss. Vratislavae, 1888) 26-7.
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It may certainly be true for Andocides, whose Attic language was strongly 
condemned and had no chance o f becoming a model/^'* So, was the chapter on 
Hyperides’ style a simple pensum to make the picture complete for his students?
On the other hand it is not contradictory to the above-mentioned hypothesis 
that scholars have more or less plausibly claimed to identify some real Hyperidean 
quotations - apart from the very questionable lexicographic references - in Caecilius’ 
oeuvre. Hyperides’ exemplary presentation of the Leto-myth in his Delian speech was 
probably mentioned by Caecilius and was taken over by Alexander Numeniu, 
Quintilian and along another line perhaps by Ps. Longinus.^ As in the case o f Plato, 
Caecilius’ main criticism may have condemned Hyperides’ poetical style. This 
characterization o f Plato’s style recurs in Ps.Longinus’ reference to the Delian speech 
with a positive valuation notwithstanding. wo other Hyperidean examples may 
have been incorporated into the TCEpl axTipotxcov. One o f them is supposed to have 
illustrated the figure of thought èp6xT|aiç- à7CÔKpioiç,^*Vhere the part o f the 
orator’s famous response to Aristogeiton’s accusation is referred to as follows:
EKeivoo 5è èpcoxqaavioç, eI EypaxjiE xobq SobXooç èXEoGépooç EÎvai, 
â\)xôç ttKOKpivExai - îva pq fipEÎç ôouXEbompEv.
'after he had asked him, if he had proposed that the slaves should be freed, 
he answers - in order that we do not become slaves. ’
It is, however, highly dubious why the reference in an anonymous author’s TtEpl 
àTCOKpioECûç would be taken from Caecilius’ work. '^  ^Given the possibility, however, 
it is noteworthy that the figure belongs to those of thought. This latter alone could
’^"*Brzoska, (de Can.) 27; Caecilius differentiated among the Attic Ten see U.von Wilamowitz- 
Moellendorff, (Textgeschichte) 66.
’^^K.Morawski, ‘De Dionysii et Caecilii studiis rhetoricis’ RhM  34 (1879) 375-6; and Coblentz, De 
libelli peri hypsous auctore Diss. (Strasbourg, 1888) 67;
’^®The only reference of Hermogenes to Hyperides might be a heritage of this Caecilian evaluation 
and the later controversy.
’Ofenloch, 59b; a slightly different version of the same example is placed by Ofenloch among the 
alleged fragments of Caecilius’ xé%vT| (fr. 49).
49, Ofenloch, which is in Sp.-H.l-7, (also Anonymi et Stephani in Artem Rhetoricam 
Commentaria, ed. H.Rabe (Berlin, 1896) XXI,2 330-334).
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explain Caecilius’ unexpected interest in Hyperides, while he was searching for 
examples to fill up one of his usually extensive collections, he may have made use o f  
every available material. Nevertheless, there is no need for such an explanation, since 
the particular example was already at his disposal in Gorgias/Rutilius’ handbook on 
figures.
Caecilius’ rather hostile attitude towards Hyperides could be dramatically 
demonstrated if the text of fi'. 164 incertae sedis in Ofenloch, or the idea concealed in 
it could be somehow ascribed to Caecilius. Unfortunately, however, apart from the 
opening sentence (differently typed in Ofenloch) there is no explicit proof that one o f  
Porphyry’s personae speaking in the following paragraphs taken over by Eusebius, 
reflect Caecilius’ biased condemnation o f Hyperides:
KekIA-ioç 5é, x\ péya Jce(|xüpaKd)ç, ôXov 5pdjia elç TÈXoç
' AvT:i(j)àvouç, xôv Olcoviaxhv, ixexaypàxj/ai (j)r|ai xôv Mévavôpov elç xôv 
Aeiaiôat|iova.” ’"Ejcel 5è xoùç KXéTCxaç feÔo^ ev obx oîô’ ôtccdç bpîv", ({)r|aiv, "elç 
xô péaov àyotY î^v, |ir|v<)co xabxôç 'YTtepelSriv xôv KaXôv noXkd m pd  
AripoaGévouç KeKXxxj)6xa èv xe xœ npôç Aicbvôav Xôycp kAv xm Hepl xœv 
EbpouXou Scopeœv. Kal ôxi fièv b êxepoç m pd xou bxépou pexéOT]Ke 7cp65r]Aov* 
a\>YXPOvo6vxcov 5’ abxœv, bjicov pèv àv elî] épyov", (j>T|atv, "ô’A7coA,A,d)vie, bx 
xœv xpbvcDv àvixveixyai xôv K^ éTCXTiv. byd) ôè bîcoTcxebcû pèv xôv b^ppTijibvov 
eîvai xôv'YîiepelÔriv àÔfiXou Sè ôvxoç ÔTCôxepoç, àyapai pèv Ar)poa0évr|v, el 
Axxpœv Tcapdt'YTcepetSou Tipôç Ôéov SiœpGcoae- pèp(|x)pai Sè xôv' YKepeiôrfv, el 
Xccpœv Tiapd AripoaGévouç Tipôç xô %eîpov Siéaxpe\j/e."^^
‘Caecilius, as if he had discovered something great, states that Menander in 
his Deisidaimon has transcribed from the beginning until the end the whole
Two other highly dubious ‘Caecilian’ fragments of Hyperides can be related if not to the category 
of a figure of thought, then to methods of arguing (arrangement). Fr. 165 incertae sedis Ofenloch, 
which is in Clement Stromata 6,2,16: a  S’ èaxiv à(pavfj, avayicTi xoùç SiSàaicovxaç xeKpriploiç 
Kal xoîç eiKÔai Çîixeîv (fr. 195, Jensen), and xapaKxfjp oùSelç ërceoxiv èni xoù Tipoadwiou xfjç 
Siavolaç xoîç àvGpoïTcoiç (fr. 196, Jensen).
^^^Praep.Evang. 10,3,13.
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drama of Antiphanes, the Oionistes. Since you have decided - 1 do not see why, 
he said - to come forward with thieves, I myself mention Hyperides, the nice 
one, who had stolen plenty from Demosthenes both in his speech against 
Diondas and on Eubulus’ bribes. At least it is obvious that one has taken from 
the other; since, however, they were contemporaries it would be our task, he 
said, Apollonius, from such a distance in time to track the thief I myself 
suspect that it was Hyperides, who has stolen, but even if it is not clear who 
was the one, I admire Demosthenes, if he after taking over from Hyperides 
improved it and I blame Hyperides if he after taking over from Demosthenes 
worsened it.’
Though in the case of Caecilius it cannot be anything but weak reasoning 
based on ex silentio arguments, Caecilius’ attitude to Hyperides strengthens the 
conclusion, which could be formulated on the basis o f Dionysius’ - his 
contemporary’s and fellow teacher’s - writings, that Hyperides was decisively 
excluded from the rhetorical curriculum at the lower levels. Besides a presumably 
hostile general valuation, Caecilius only concentrated on separate examples useful for 
his rhetorical writing. This latter is the first remarkable specimen o f the later handling 
o f the Hyperidean corpus, that is to select excellent examples and incorporate them 
into rhetorical manuals, while the oeuvre itself begins to lose its attractiveness.
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B. P s.Longinus
Ps. Longinus’ work ‘On the sublime’ is almost entirely built on the idea o f  
giving a proper answer to Caecilius’ essay under the same title (of. prooemium and 
several references p a s s im ) .T o  some extent this provides a key to the understanding 
of different questions raised by the essay and among them the unique appraisal o f  
Hyperides. Coblentz may be right about the deep influence exercised on Ps. Longinus 
by Caecilius’ work even with regard to comparisons as a general method o f stylistic 
analysis.^^^However, in the case o f the Hyperides-Demosthenes parallel (34-5), it is 
very unlikely that he would simply have taken over the same protagonists and shown 
them in a different light. Nor is Maldini right in depriving Ps. Longinus o f originality, 
since the parallel mention in Theon’s work does not mean that it was a commonplace 
in literary criticism. On the contrary, Ps. Longinus’ unique comparison could have 
been a starting point.
The presentation of Hyperides’ style forms a part o f a comparison with 
Demosthenes and in its wider context belongs to the famous passage 33 - 36, which 
is a digression on the contrast between genius and mere faultlessness. ^ '^^ The starting 
point for the digression is in 32,7 where, as stated above, Ps.Longinus - not without 
indignation - refers to Caecilius’ standpoint that Plato is completely inferior to Lysias. 
Ps.Longinus’ obvious astonishment dominates the whole passage and motivates 
Ps.Longinus to build up a detailed argumentation to refute this nonsense propounded 
by Caecilius.
presentation of the status quaestionis is given by Giuseppe Mariano, Tl ‘Saggio sul Sublime’. 
Una intéressante pagina di retorica e di estetica dell’antichita’ ANRW  32.1 (1984) 364-403. For 
recent bibliography see: G.A. Kennedy, The Cambridge History o f  Literary Criticism I, Classical 
Criticism (Cambridge, New York, Port Chester, Melbourne, Sydney, 1989).
^^^Brzoska, (Caec.) passim. He considers it as a Theodorean heritage in Caecilius’ theory. Russell, 
59, however, warns of a preconception: „There is no reason to believe that L’s arrangement of his 
material or any large tract of argument comes from him (Caecilius)”. Ps.Longinus’ work - 1 think - 
reflects Caecilius’ treatment of the subject only as far as building up a well-defined, independent 
presentation, which as a whole becomes a refutation of Caecilius.
^^ ^Not to mention Italo Lana’s yet unproved identification of Ps.Longinus with Theon; see n.553. 
^^ '^ Cf. Russell, 157; U.von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Griechisches Lesebuch (Berlin, 1902) II, 2, 
377-381 (Regel und Genie, aus der Schrift Tiepl u\)fouç).
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oi)Ôè m  0ép.axa b^ oAx>Yo<>M.eva, KaOàîcep d)fiOr|. <bç ydp ài/ajidpTriTov m i  
mGapôv xôv 'pf^ xopa 7i:po(j)épei tîoXXxxxTÎ SiT1p.cxpxTi|iévov xov nXdxcovoç^^* xô S’ 
f|v dpa oi)xi xoiovxov, oôSè bXiyov Ôeî.
‘Not even his starting points can be accepted, as he took them for granted. 
For he introduces the orator (Lysias) as faultless and pure and prefers him to 
Plato, who has failed in many places, which was not the case and is far from 
being true.’
The argumentation addresses two fundamental issues related to the notion o f the 
sublime. On the one hand whether we should prefer grandeur even with some minor 
faults to perfection in details and to overall mediocrity; and on the other whether we 
should prefer in a speech the higher number o f virtues to the less, yet o f extraordinary 
quality?
Chapter 33 gives an answer to the first question by favouring magnificence 
compared with a painfully achieved faultless style. All o f the parallel examples are 
poets introduced by genres. Remarkably the first prose-writer comparison between 
Hyperides and Demosthenes is applied in order to demonstrate Ps.Longinus’ answer 
to the second question. It is implied from the previous comparisons o f poets (the 
inferior one is also a generally acknowledged poet; Apollonius-Homer etc.) that 
Hyperides is introduced as the very best model to illustrate those writers, who finally 
turn out to be inferior from the point of view of the second question. So, when 
Ps.Longinus turns to give a specific refutation o f Caecilius’ inadequate treatment of 
the sublime, which is limited to the scrutiny o f prose-writers in the work o f Caecilius, 
he refers to Hyperides, as a prose-writer, who is a proper example for comparison. 
Following the logic of the treatment, the sentence at the beginning o f chapter 33 in
^^ T^he main fault of Plato’s style in Caecilius’ criticism is his extensive use of metaphors, which he 
might have even collected in a separate collection to demonstrate their abundance and stylistic usage 
in Plato’s writings, f| %pf|cug xœv xpoTccov ... àKpàxouç xal arenveiq p,exa(popàç (Longin.32,7); cf. 
F.Walsdorfif, ‘Die antiken Urteile iiber Platons Stil’ Klassisch-Philologische Studien hrsg. v. Chr. 
Jensen I (Bonn, 1927) 28-9. This observation is summarized in the characterization that these 
peculiarities are signs of a not quite sober poet: tcoitixoO xivoç ovxi oùx'i vf|<povxoç èaxi. 
(Longin.32,7). Plato is basically excluded from the circle of authors, who are worth to imitate 
because of the poetical treatment of his subjects.
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which Ps.Longinus announces that instead of a failed starting point, as was the case 
with Lysias, we shall find a really pure, blameless writer; <î>épe Ôf^ , XdLpcûjxev xœ 
KaOapôv xiva atyyypacjiéa Kal àvéYKX,T]xov, seems to refer to Hyperides. The text o f  
the comparison is the following:
El 5’ àpi0jxcp, pf] xcp àX,T|0EÎ Kptvoixo xd Kaxopôchpaxa, obxcoç àv  x a i 
' YTcepelÔTjç xcp Ttavxl Tcpoé^oi ArjpoaOévouç. èaxi ydtp abxoG 7coX,\)(})Cûv6xepoç 
Kal 7uA,etouç àpexctç Èxcov, xa l a^eSèv bîKXKpoç kv jcdaiv (bç b îtévxa0Xoç, 
dKJxe xœv pèv Tcpœxetœv kv d m a i  xœv dXXœv dyœviaxœv X.etxcea0ai, 
jcpœxebeiv 5è xœv lôiœxœv. 6 pév ye'YîcepetSriç icpdç xœ îcdvxa, é^œ ye xfjç 
auvôéaeœç, pipeîaGai xd Ar|pcxj0évEia Kaxop0cbpaxa Kal xdç A uaiaxdç kx 
TCEpixxob 7iEpiEiA.ri(j)Ev dpExdç XE Kal %dpixaç. x a l ydp AaX,EÎ pExd d(j)EA,Elaç 
kv0a %pf|, Kal ob jcdvxa k^% [Kal] povoxôvœç cbç b AiTpoaOévriç ?iéyEi- xô xe 
t|0iKÔv k%Ei pExd yX,UKÔxr|xoç [hôô,] Xixœç k(j)rj5uv6pEvov d(jxxxol xe JCEpl 
abxôv Elaiv daxkiapol, puKx^p JcoX,ixiKCûaxoç, EbyévEia, xô xaxd xdç 
ElpœvEiaç EbJcdAaiaxpov, axcoppaxa obx dpouoa ob6’ dvdycoya, xaxd xobç 
’AxxiKobç kKElvouç dXaç kiriKElgEva, ôiaauppôç xe kmôk^ioç x a l TcoXb xô 
KœpiKÔv <k%œv> xa l pExd Tcaiôidç Eboxô%ou Kkvxpov, àplpiyrov 5è eItieîv xô 
kv Tiôtai xobxoiç kmÔpôSixov olKxlaaa0at xe TcpooÔDkoxaxoç, kxi Sè 
pu0oXoyfjaai KE%upèvœç xal kv bypœ ixvEbpaxi ôiEÇoÔEbaai [èxi] EbxapTtfiç 
dKpœç, (ÏKJTCEp dpéXEi xd pèv TCEpl xf]v Ar|xcb JcoirixiKcbxEpa, xôv 5” E7cixd(j)iov 
kTciÔEiKxiKCûç, (bç obx oîS’ eI xiç dXXoç, Sié0Exo. b ôè Ar|poa0évT]ç 
dvri0o7colr|xoç, dôid%uxoç, fjKicJxa bypôç f| kîciÔEiKxiKÔç, dîcdvxœv k^fjç xœv 
7cpoEipT]pévœv Kaxd xô 7iX,éov dpoipoç- èv0a pévxoi yEAoîoç EÎvai pid^Exai 
Kal daxEÎcç ob yèXœxa kiveî pdXAov f| KaxayEÀdxai, ôxav Ôè kyyi^Eiv QtXw 
xcp kTclxapiç EÎvai, xôxe nXéjov d(|)laxaxai. xô yé xoi TtEpl 4>pbvr|ç f|
’ A0T|voyévG\)ç Xoylôiov kjcixeipfpaç ypd<j)Eiv kxi pdlXov dv ' YjcEpEiôrjv 
auvéaxTyjEV. àXX' kîCEiôf]îrep, oîpai, xd pèv Oaxépou KaXd, xal eI 7coX,Xd ôpœç 
àpEyé0T|, "KapôlT] vf](j)ovxoç dpyd" xal xôv dKpoaxfjv tpepeîv kœvxa ( obôelç 
yobv 'Y7üEpElÔT]v dvayivcûCKœv (j)oj3eîxai) , b ôè èv0Ev kXcbv xob 
peyaXo(j)UEaxdxou xal kTc’ dxpov dpExdç cjuvxEXEXEapévaç, bvj/rjycplaç xôvov.
526,Cf. Russell, 157; ‘i.e. not a false claimant to faultlessness, like Lysias.’
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é|i\j;\)Xa 7cà0r|, Tcepioixyiav àr{%ivo\av xà^oç, èvôa ôf^  K<)piov, xfjv dîcaaiv 
àjcpôaixov ôeivÔTT|xa Kal ôiL)vap,iv-è7i:eiôfi xama, (})T||i,l, (bç BeÔTCEjXTCxci xiva 
ÔCDpf](xaxa ( oi) yàp e’iTceîv 0e|xiTÔv (5cv0pcü7i:iva) (5c0pôa elç eaoxôv éaîiaae, 
5icx xobTo oîç ÊXEi KaXoîç ànavzaq ÔLsi vik<x Kal i)7cèp a>v o1)k Êxei, Kal 
cbaTCEpel Kaxappovxcx Kal Kaxa({)éyYEi xoùç àn  alœwç j3f|xopaç' Kal 0<5txxov &v 
xiç KEpavvoîç (])Epo|iévoiç (itvxavoîÇai xà ôjip^axa ôùvaixo f| àvxo(j>0aA,|j.fiaai 
xoîç kmX,A,f)Xoiç kKEivoo 7cà0Eaiv.
‘If achievements were to be judged by the number o f excellences and not 
by greatness, Hyperides would then be altogether superior to Demosthenes. He 
has greater variety o f voice and his excellences are more numerous. He may 
almost be said to come a good second in every competition, like the winner o f  
the Pentathlon. In each contest he loses to the professional champion, but 
comes first of the amateurs. Besides reproducing all the virtues of 
Demosthenes, except his skill in word arrangement, Hyperides has embraced all 
excellences and graces of Lysias. He talks plainly, where necessary, does not 
speak always in the same tone, as Demosthenes is said to do, and has the power 
of characterization, seasoned moreover by simplicity and charm. Then he has 
an untold store of polished wit, urbane sarcasm, well-bred elegance, supple 
turns o f irony, jests neither tasteless nor ill-bred, well-dressed wit like the Attic 
masters, clever satire, plenty of pointed ridicule and well-directed fun, and in all 
this a quite indescribable charm. Nature endowed him fully with the power o f  
evoking pity and also with a superb flexibility in narrating myths copiously, and 
pursuing a theme with fluency. His story o f Leto, for instance, is in more 
poetical vein, while his Funeral Oration is as good a piece o f epideictic 
composition as anyone could produce. Demosthenes, on the other hand, has no 
gift of characterization or of fluency, is far from facile and no epideictic orator. 
In fact he has no part in any one of the qualities we have just mentioned. When 
he is forced into attempting a jest or a witty passage, he rather raises the laugh 
against himself; and when he tries to approximate charm, he is farther from it 
than ever. If he had tried to write the little speech on Phryne or Athenogenes,
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he would have been an even better advertisement for Hyperides. But 
nevertheless I feel that the beauties of Hyperides, many as they are, yet lack 
grandeur; „inert in the heart of a sober man,” they do not trouble the peace of  
the audience. No one feels frightened while reading Hyperides. But 
Demosthenes no sooner ‘takes up the tale’ than he shows the merits o f great 
genius in their most consummate form, sublime intensity, living emotion, 
redundance, readiness, speed - where speed is in season - and his own 
unapproachable vehemence and power, concentrating in himself all these 
heaven-sent gifts - it would be impious to call them human - he thus uses the 
beauties he possesses to win a victory over all others that even compensates for 
his weakness, and out-thunders, as it were, and outshines orators o f every age. 
You could sooner open your eyes to the descent o f a thunderbolt than face his 
repeated outbursts of emotion without blinking.
The sentence ‘Hyperides has, moreover, embraced all the merits and graces o f Lysias’ 
enhances a conscious response on the part of Ps.Longinus. He emphasizes herein that 
he is going to compare an orator, who is not only equivalent to Lysias but surpasses 
him. A witty response is built up by Ps.Longinus within the framework o f the 
comparative methods, which were certainly adopted and used by Caecilius, because 
the references above presuppose not only an explicitly mentioned treatise on Lysias, 
but also an analytical comparison of his virtues with the alleged failures o f Plato. The 
Hyperides - Demosthenes comparison is used to be paralleled to that o f Caecilius’ 
Plato - Lysias co m p a r iso n ,a s  implicitly attested by the final sentence o f the 
Hyperides-Demosthenes comparison of Ps.Longinus:
’ek I  jiévxoi XOÛ nAdtxcovoç K a l d X k r ]  x iq  baxiv, d)ç é(j)riv, Siacjwpd' ob ydp 
|xeyé0ei xœv dpexœv, àX,Ad Kal xcp 7iX,f|0ei icoXt X.ei7côp,evoç b Axxjlaç ôpœç 
k X evo v  éxi xoîç àgapxfiixaoi jcepixxcbei f| xaîç dpexaîç X.ei;cexai.
^^^Translation by W.H. Fyfe, revised by D. Russell, Longinus On the Sublime (Cambridge Mass., 
London, 1995).
528Cf. Russell, 165.
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‘There is, as I said, a further point o f difference in the case o f Plato. Lysias 
is far inferior both in the greatness and the number o f his merits; and yet the 
excess o f his faults is still greater than the defect of his merits.’
The tableau is fully drawn, if we remember on the one hand that Caecilius composed 
a treatise wholly devoted to the comparison of Demosthenes and Cicero; and that 
Dionysius compared certain elements in Plato’s style with that o f Demosthenes in 
favour of the latter. On the other hand, Ps.Longinus analyses Plato, Demosthenes and 
Cicero in 12,2 - 13,1. Though the three differ concerning u\jroç and (Plato),
they are more or less equally appreciated in Ps.Longinus.This being so, the reader 
can logically infer that if even Hyperides, who surpasses Lysias in the number of 
virtues, is inferior to Demosthenes, how inferior Lysias, Caecilius’ inadequate choice, 
must be compared to the level represented by Plato / Demosthenes. So, I think on the 
one hand, there is no need to suppose a detailed attack (perhaps by way o f  
comparison) on Hyperides’ style on behalf o f Caecilius to which Ps.Longinus’ 
characterization would be a systematic response. Ps.Longinus’ subtle and witty way 
of rejecting of Caecilius’ judgement gives a special background to Hyperides’ 
appraisal, and probably implies a rather hostile negligence and a general 
condemnation of the orator in Caecilius’ writings. On the other hand the scheme 
would explain this exceptional and unique evaluation of Hyperides in antiquity.
^^ ^There are arguments that the pattern of this comparison was built up similarly to that of 
Hyperides and Demosthenes in the lacuna; cf. WalsdorfiF, 47.
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1. Elements of evaluation in Ps.Longinus
To illustrate this unique appraisal of Hyperides in Ps. Longinus’ 
characterization, the meaning of a comparison with a ‘pentathlos’ has to be 
demonstrated.” ® At first sight, to be the first o f amateurs is critical, whereas in each 
competition to come second is not flattering at all. If we consider, however that the 
rules of the pentathlon prescribe that in each particular competition, only a few o f the 
best could progress further and take part in the next round, the comparison appears in 
a different light. Moreover, as Herman Hager pointed out,”  ^ to win the whole 
competition it was not enough to be always even the second or the third, but finally 
the ‘pentathlos’ had to win the very last round, the wrestling, in which he had to face 
a single man, who like the ultimate winner had ended up in one o f the first two places 
in the competition. Usually, as Hager emphasized, with this characterization ancient 
critics on the one hand target mediocrity and on the other many-sideness. ‘Idiotai’, 
are not completely laymen, but rather an opposition to the professional. Nevertheless 
it is remarkable that even within such conditions the final victory presupposes a place 
in the last round, though a professional wrestler might have beaten the ‘pentathlos’.
The stylistic characterization of Hyperides does not differ at all from previous 
critical judgements. In agreement with Dionysius’ view the orator’s arrangement is 
praised in comparison with that of Lysias, which, however, does not equal the level of  
Demosthenes. Apart from generally known characteristics o f a good plain style, 
noteworthy is the highlighted recognition o f witticism and delivery, both o f which 
formed the bases o f Hyperides’ high renown in Rhodes. Beside the numerous aspects
^^ °Cf. U.von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, (Lesebuch) 11,239: „Diese Vergleichung ist natiirlich zu der 
Zeit gefimden, als die ganze gute Gesellschaft sich an solchem Spiele beteiligte, nachweisbar zuerst 
im 4. Jhdt.”
Herman Hager, ‘On Hyperides’ JPh 5 (1874) 45-6.
^^^Russell, 160, refers to Sir Joshua Reynolds (Discourse V); the author uses this chapter to compare 
Michelangelo with Raphael: „If (the first rank) is to be given to him who possessed a greater 
combination of the higher qualities of the art than other men, there is no doubt that Rafaelle is the 
first. But if, as Longinus thinks, the sublime abundantly compensates the absence of every other 
beauty - then Michael Angelo demands the preference”.
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o f Hyperides’ wit,”  ^ Ps.Longinus emphasizes the orator’s presumably striking 
uniqueness among other Attic writers. There are good reasons to accept the 
alternative reading of the dubious passage (obK dpoixja obS’ dvdyayyot, xaxd xoùç 
Axtikoùç eKeivouç dXocç fe7ciKel|ieva); gùk dpouoa obô’ dvdycoya Kaxd xoùç 
Axxikoùç hKeivouç hîciKEKpipéva - ‘not tasteless or rude as in the case o f those 
Attic writers, but well chosen’. T h i s  characterization and the emphasis on 
Hyperides’ abilities in provoking pity (epilogue) and narration underline the 
reasonableness o f the Rhodians’ choice for Hyperides. This parallel to Rhodian 
rhetorical values might be strengthened by G. Martano’s observation that 
Ps.Longinus’ views on technical rules in rhetoric represent an intermediate standpoint 
between the strict prescriptions of the followers of Apollodorus and the easiness o f  
Theodorus, which he equates to the Rhodians’ intermediate attitude in general.^^^
As Doreen Innes has pointed out, Hyperides’ main quality, however, that is 
ethos (charm, wit, laughter) as a standard and permanent disposition is contrasted to 
the vehement and inspired emotion (kcc0oç), which is the decisive element in 
sublimity and can be found in Demosthenes’ style. On the other hand such ‘low 
emotions’ as grief, fear and pity, at which latter Hyperides excels, slightly confuse the 
clear antithesis between sublimity (iiàGoç) and pleasure-pointing ethos. Evoking pity 
is contrasted by Ps.Longinus, however, with indignation and anger and is generally 
characteristic o f the plain style. Although it represents emotion, it is a ‘low emotion’ 
not suitable to achieving sublimity. Similarly, in connection with the considerations in 
Ps.Longinus, a sign of lacking sublimity is that no one feels fear, which is the case in 
reading Hyperides.” ^Meanwhile the emphasis laid on Hyperides’ stylistic virtues 
might reflect a deliberate contrast between the rejected Hellenistic value o f subtlety, 
intimate witticism and the grandeur, or ‘greatness’, which is favoured by
àCTxeïap,oi as ‘urbanities, smart and clever’ see A. M. Finoli, ‘xapi£vxiop,ôç festiva dictio, 
àCTxeïap,ôç urbana dictio’ Inst.Lomb. (RendLett.) 92 (1958) 569-80;
^^ '‘Wilamowitz, (Lesebuch) II, 380; differently Russell, 161: „this is in itself not impossible, though 
it does not seem relevant or consistent with L’s general attitude”.
^^^Martano, 371.
^^^oreen Innes, ‘Longinus, Sublimity, and the Low Emotions’ Ethics and Rhetoric, Classical 
Essays fo r  Donald Russell on his Seventy-Fifth Birthday, ed. Doreen Innes, Harry Hine and 
Christopher Felling (Oxford, 1995) 327-31.
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Ps.Longinus.
Ps. Longinus certainly does not address his work to students o f rhetoric, but 
to a wider audience, and therefore not only are didactic characteristics missing from 
his method and form of presentation, but also the whole conception is different. 
Instead o f thinking about correct models for imitation by students, he is searching for 
different - in his consideration real - representatives o f the sublime, and so his scope 
is not so limited as that of Caecilius. This is the turning point for the revival o f  
Hyperides also, since with his elementary stylistic shortcomings (‘lektikos topos’) 
there is no scope for him in the conception of a Dionysius” * or a Caecilius. Ps. 
Longinus’ appreciation in a way represents the favouring attitude o f extra scholam 
intellectuals, like later that of Libanius, or Himerius, who on their own initiative 
discovered for themselves the magnificence of Hyperides.
^^^Manfred Fuhrman, Dichtungstheohe der Antike, Aristoteles, Horaz, ‘Longin' (Darmstadt, 1992) 
201.
^^*Differently D.Marin, ‘La patemita del ‘Saggio sul Sublime’ Studi Urbinati 29 (1955) 226, who 
argues for Ps.Longinus’ identity with Dionysius.
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X. Hyperides in rhetorical handbooks of the imperial period
In this chapter I enumerate and eventually evaluate the evidence for the traces 
o f Hyperides in rhetorical treatises and practical handbooks, from the first century 
A D up to Byzantium. Works not mentioned do not have any explicit Hyperidean 
reference and need further scrutiny for signs of a surviving Hyperidean heritage.
Compared with the long period in time, the evidence is limited and mainly 
related to the Corpus Hermogenianum, which became the standardised rhetorical 
handbook, referred to in general school practice from the middle o f the third century 
onwards. Therefore innumerable commentaries were composed to clarify or comment 
on the content. An almost complete florilegium o f the later rhetorical treatises (in 
most o f the cases using earlier material) is presented in Walz’s nine and Spengel’s 
three volume collections.
However, as was the case with progymnasmata^ it was not always the 
relevant Hermogenian treatise that became the ultimate reference-point in each 
particular field o f rhetoric. So, besides dealing with the ‘staseis’-commentaries and 
any on the icepi iÔECov the last group of rhetoricians to look at should be those 
writing on figures or any other particular branch of the rhetorical art.
The point of this investigation is to try to draw a more detailed picture of 
what remained o f the work of a celebrated orator in the schools, after the beginnings 
o f the ‘Demosthenes-era’ in rhetoric, which pushed the works o f many ‘minor’ Attic 
orators to the margin of interest and near to final extinction.
Walz, (Rhetores Graeci) and L. Spengel, Rhetores Graeci II (Leipzig, 1854), III (Leipzig, 1856); 
L.Spengel, A.Roemer, Rhetores Graeci 1,1 (Leipzig, 1894); L.Spengel, C.Hammer, Rhetores Graeci 
1,2 (Leipzig, 1894).
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A. Non-Hermogenian m anuals 
1. Aelius Theon
Every school-boy completing his learning in a grammarian’s school had to 
confront the first step in rhetorical studies, that is introductory exercises - 
progymnasmata. Elements o f this training are present in modem schools, when pupils 
have to write èK(ppcco£iç - descriptions o f countryside etc. Naturally, collections o f  
the most important progymnasmata enriched with examples were written early, to 
meet the demand from the schools. However, as usually happens, early treatises such 
as Theon’s or Hermogenes’ were replaced by other more useful and updated versions 
such as Aphthonius’ or Nicolaus’ works. Apart from the earliest extant collection, 
Theon’s progymnasmata, Hyperidean references are entirely missing in this branch o f  
rhetorical school practice. It is perhaps partly for the same reason, that Dionysius 
neglected the orator, i.e. Hyperides’ virtues are apparent mostly on the level o f the 
arrangement o f an entire speech, not in careful precision in elementary components, 
partly because this genre of rhetorical writings also underwent the decisive influence 
o f Demosthenes-imitation and the few Hyperidean examples were wiped out by the 
overwhelming number of possible Demosthenic references.
Aelius Theon o f Alexandria, who was presumably an older contemporary o f  
Quintilian, reveals a greater interest in Demosthenes, Isocrates and 
Xenophon. ^ '‘Nevertheless, he has three references to Hyperides’ rhetorical 
activity.^'"
TipoGCDJiojiouac 5È xi av eiti 7iapa5£iY|ia xaXA,iov x% 'Opfjpoo 
TioifiGECoç KOI xœv Hkaxœvoç xoù xœv àXXœv xœv Sœxpaxixœv 5iaA,6yœv 
x a i xœv MEvàvôpoo ôpapàxœv; £%op£v ôè x a l ’looxpdxooç pèv xà 
èyxœpia, nA,àxœvoç ôè xoù ©o'oxuôiôot) xa i 'YrcEplôoo x a i Aoaioo xoùç 
ETtixacpiouç, x a l 0£OK0jj,7co\) xob ^iXinnox> èyxœpiov....
'^'^ Suda Lexicon s.v. mentions his commentaries: cf. G.Reichel, Quaestiones Progymnasmaticae 
(Diss. Leipzig, 1909), 23; O.Ph.Hoppichler, De Theone Hermogene Aphthonioque
Progymnasmatum scriptoribus (Vircenburg, 1884); Kennedy, (Rhet.Rom), 616.
"^"With regard to the orators, plenty from Demosthenes, 6/Lysias, 3/Aeschines, 3/Hyperides, 
1/Isaeus, 3/Isocrates, 2/Lycurgus. Cf. Reichel, 41.
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‘What could be a better example of dramatisation then the poetry o f  
Homer and the dialogues of Plato and the other Socratic dialogues and the 
plays o f Menander? There we have also the panegyrics o f Isocrates, the fiineral 
speeches o f Plato, Thucydides, and Hyperides and Lysias, and Theopompus’ 
panegyric o f Philip
oil 5e obôè xfjç mpacppaaecoq fip.éXo'Uv ol JcaA,aioi, 6fi>.ov èic xcbv 
piKpôv £p.7cpoa0£v £ipT|p£vcov. 7coA,A-à 5é £0 X1 Kal £^£ipyaop£va )iâA.A,ov 
Tcapoc èxépoiç aùxcov xô yoOv K\)Xd)V£iov ayoç paXX,ov [Sè] 'HpoSôxou Kal 
’Ecpopot) £%£lpyaoxat ©oukuSISti, Kal ATjjiooGévTiç Sè pâA,A,ov ‘Y7C£piSo'ü 
xf]v y£Y£VT||i£VT|v ’A0T|vaioiç xapa%f)v, ôx£ f)K£v éoTcépaç àyyéXXcùy^  xiç 
d)ç xoùç 7cp\)xàv£iç, éç  fi ’E^àx£ia Kax£lA,'n7cxai... èoxi Sè Kal loxoplaç 
Kal ôXouç ^oyouç à -^Xfi^oiç àvxi7capapâXA.£iv oKOTcoùvxa xô ap£ivov 
£^£ipyaap£vov, oîov AxipooGévouç pèv Tcpôç xoùç 'Y7C£piSo\), ©£OKÔpKO\) 
Sè xctç 'EXA.T|viKàç loxoplaç Tipôç xàç E£vo(pœvxoç ...
‘That the ancients did not neglect transcription either is obvious from what 
I have just said. There are many examples of themes which are better worked 
on in different authors. For example there is a superior description o f the guilt 
of Kylon in Thucydides than in Herodotus and Ephorus, Demosthenes depicts 
better than Hyperides the confusion o f the Athenians, when someone came in 
the evening to announce to the prytaneis that Elateia had been captured. It is 
possible to compare historical works and entire speeches to see which one is 
superior as in the case of Demosthenes’ and Hyperides’ speeches and 
Theopompus’ and Xenophon’s histories...’
ôpoicoç Kal xôv KaXoùp£vov xôtcov mpct xoîç mA,aioîç èaxiv £Ùp£Îv, 
Ka0ct7i£p xô AT|poo0£viKÔv £v XÔ ùîièp xoù ax£<pàvo\)* Tiapoc yocp xoîç 
"EA,A,T|oiv, où xiolv àXXa m aiv  ôpoicoç, (popctv rcpoSoxôv Kal ScopoSÔKcov 
Kal 0£oîç £%0pôv ctvGpÔKCûv auvépTj y£véa0ai xooaùxT)v, Kal xot è f^jç- ëxi 
ôè Kal AuKÔcppovoç, Kal 'YK£piôou Kaxcc xôv éxaipôv èv xô Kaxoc 
’Apiaxayôpaç-...
‘Similarly you can find the so called common-place in the ancient authors.
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like that o f Demosthenes in the ‘On the crown’: among the Greeks, not for 
some, but among all o f them, the payment o f betrayers, corrupted and 
sacrilegious men happens to be such, and so on. And the speech o f Lycophron 
and Hyperides against the ‘associates’ in the speech against Aristagoras...’
All the three references'"*  ^belong to the second part o f Theon’s work, where 
he proposes which particular author would be useful to look at and even learn by 
heart^ "*^  for performing an exercise. Though the first progymnasma with a Hyperidean 
connection was later transformed and analysed as fiGonoua, it was preserved by later 
theoreticians. The same is true for the third. The category, however, o f Kapà(ppaaiç 
with the last four others in the list of Theon’s progymnasmata. àvàyvcoaiç, 
àxpôaaiç, E^epyaaia, àviippTioiç disappear from later tradition. The origin of  
these extra five categories is closely connected to the question about the value of 
Hyperidean references, since the most concrete - though negative - recommendation 
to look at a Hyperidean speech is in one o f them. Theon tells us that he made some 
innovations and invented new progymnasmata, but he does not specify which 
particular ones.^ "*"*It does not sound very convincing, if on the other hand he praises 
himself for new analysis as well, though he drew on earlier sources sometimes word 
for word.^ "*^
Theon in the introduction and the first list o f progymnasmata, in mentioning 
the first of the five categories in question, refers to the authority o f Apollonius:
Tl 5è àvdyvœaiç, (bç tcov TcpEaPutépcov xiç ëcprj, ’AjcoA-Xœvioç SokeÎ 
poi ô 'PôSioç, xpocpfi A.éÇed)ç
‘reading (aloud) as one of the ancients said (I think it was Apollonius the 
Rhodian), is nourishment of style’
His hesitation about the person is surprising in the light o f a constant tendency o f the
"^^ Sp.II,67-69.
"'’^ Sp.II,66;74.
^^ S^p.II,59.
"^^ Reichel, 37.
""^ Sp.II,61.
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work to suppress predecessors and highlight alleged inventions o f his own. Molo’s 
name in front o f the five cannot be a strange coincidence, but presumably points to 
the ultimate origin o f the group. This assumption could be perhaps underlined by 
another reference to similar progymnasmata.
àvàyvcooiç and àKpoaoiç, despite the promises, are missing from Theon’s 
work, which is probably due a later reorganisation of the material, which was 
conducted on the basis of the Hermogenian and Aphthonian collections. ^ '‘^ Cicero, 
however (and following him Quintilian) recommends the exercise in De Oratore, 
where we have tried earlier to show signs o f his Rhodian teacher’s influence, 
‘omnium bonarum artium doctores atque scriptores ...exercitationis causa laudandi, 
interpretandi, corrigendi, vituperandi, refellendi sunt’. "^**Moreover, Cicero mentions 
7tapà(ppaoiç as the first progymnasma,^*^v^lAch could be performed in different 
ways, either by transcribing a text (verse or prose) with other words or translating 
Greek into Latin. The first is condemned by him, because the best words are always 
given by Ennius or Gracchus, but the latter is very strongly recommended.^^® Though 
the Hyperidean example in Theon is related to the first type, Cicero’s refusal does not 
mean the rejection of the entire doctrine. Obviously he cannot recommend 
transcription o f Greek texts, he only mentions that Latin is different.
The last author to mention this progymnasma is Quintilian. In contrast to 
Cicero, he can imagine the usefulness of the type rejected by the Latin orator,^^^and 
emphasizes the wide ranging possibilities in transcription o f a text o f unaltered 
content, that is, what Theon originally exemplifies with the Demosthenes-Hyperides 
parallel. For Pliny is only interested in translation, transcription has lost its 
attractiveness.
Though the two earlier Latin treatises, Rhetorica ad  Herennium and De
^^^Hoppichler, 48; Reichel quite convincingly argues that in these cases the author could not refer to 
any examples and consequently they were not analysed by Theon.
^Cic.(/g Or.l,34;158; cf. Reichel, 18.
^^^Cic.de Or.l,34;154; cf. Reichel, 18.
^^^Messala’s translation of the Phryne-speech might take its origin from the Rhodes-related doctrine 
of ‘7capà(ppaCTiç’.
Quint. 10,5,4; cf. Reichel, 125.
^^^Plin.E/7.7,9,2; cf. Reichel, 126.
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Inventione, which both stay in close connection with Rhodian sources, do not analyse 
the particular progymnasmata (but these are not the only things to be neglected, not 
to mention the profile o f the works), on the basis o f the De Oratore"s account and 
Theon’s significant reference at the beginning o f his analysis to Molo, it seems to be 
likely that the Demosthenes-Hyperides example o f 7iapà(ppaoiç as a special exercise 
in Theon, might be traced back to the influence of Rhodian rhetorical doctrine. The 
strong emphasis on a comparative analysis of these two orators points also to a 
school where these two were analysed.
2. The Anonymous Seguerianus^^
A manuscript discovered by Seguiér in Paris entitled Té%VT| too tioX,itiko0 
koyoo focuses on the analytical presentation of the four parts o f a speech. The author 
deals with each part as an almost independent unit, to which rules o f invention, 
arrangement and style can be equally applied. In the second part o f the treatise, on 
narration, the author, in recommending that the bii\yy\ciq should be made delightful, 
refers to one of the most popular Hyperidean speeches^^  ^;
q5eîav 6è Ttoiqaeiç Tqv 6ifiYr|aiv, èàv xoîç oIkeioiç ccuxfiv TiGeoi 
5ia7coiKlA.A.Tiç Kal yvcopaç avapl^pg- Tioieî xe t^ Sovî v^ èvioxe Kai 
ap%aioA,oyia mpaXr|cp0eîaa eoKaipcoç, (bç m p ’ 'YTCEpiÔTi ô xqç ATjxobç 
poGoç. noiEÎ XE fi5ovfiv Kal àaxEïapôç.^^^
^^ I^talo Lana, Quintiliano, il „Sublime” e gli „Esercizi preparatori” di Elio Teone. Ricerca sulla 
fonti greche di Quintiliano e su ll’autore „Del sublime” (Torino, 1951) 175, suggested a possible 
identification of the anonymous author of the ‘On the sublime’ with Theon. If it could be proved it 
would explain Theon’s special interest in comparing Demosthenes with Hyperides. In 1959 Italo 
Lana made further promises to make a detailed linquistic comparision between Theon’s and the 
anonymous author’s language; Italo Lana, 1 Progimnasmi di Elio Teone. volume primo. La storia 
del testo (Torino, 1959) 3.
^^^Published after Spengel in loarmes Graeven, Cornuti Artis Rhetoricae Epitome (Berlin, 1891), 
Graeven’s suggestion about the authorship of Cornutus is rejected by scholars because of the lack of 
convincing evidence; cf. F.Blass, Jahresberichte 21 (1880) 213; Kennedy, (Rhet.Rom.) 616-9. 
^^^8/Dem.Meid., 1/Isocrates, 2/Lysias, 3/Lycurgus, 1/Thucydides, 1/Plato, 1/Hyperides.
^^^Sp-H, 369, C.99.
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‘You can make narration delightful, if you adorn it with characteristic 
manners, which are appropriate to it and mix in maxims; sometimes also ancient 
legends can provide delight, if used at the proper time, as in Hyperides the myth 
o f Leto. Urbanity causes delight as well.’
The author reveals himself that his sources were Alexander Numeniu,^^^Neocles” *and 
Harpocration,^^^moreover all the three are mentioned also in the second part on 
narration. The latest of the three, Harpocration, furnishes a terminus post quem, 
which is late second or early third century A.D. As the manner o f quotation reveals 
the particular work of Alexander Numeniu used as a source must be his lost T£Xvt|. 
Nevertheless, it is more likely that the Hyperidean reference originates somewhere 
else.
A prime suspect could be Harpocration. Though his definition o f narration is 
not referred to, not far from the Hyperidean quotation in 104, his demand for 
aacpfiveia as the most important virtue o f narration is cited. In the Suda there are 
four Harpocrations listed. The first, being a philosopher, and the last, being the 
lexicographer, are out o f question. Harpocration No. 4013, called Aelius, has a work 
enlisted Tiepl léxvriç prjxopiKfiç, and not only this, but he is supposed to have 
written bKoOeaeiq to Hyperides, which would explain a close familiarity with the 
text. Radermacher dates him to the time o f Hadrian on the basis of his interest in 
Xenophon and his hostility towards Herodotus.^^^His polemic against Hermogenes is 
remarkable - he had altered the number o f the ‘staseis’ (14), changed their order, 
which was so painfully defined by Hermogenes^^ -^ especially having in mind 
Hermogenes’ slight reluctance to mention Hyperides’ Delian speech. Nevertheless, 
the identification is very dubious, since as Radermacher pointed out there is a likely 
confusion in the Suda between this latter and another Harpocration, no.4012, since
^^ F^irst time: 352,15, c.3.
^^ *First time: 362,13, c.46, in the starting passages on narration, in all 12.
^^^irst time: 354,4, c.8, in all 3.
‘^^ ^^dermacher, ‘Harpokration’ RE  VII (1912) col. 2411.
^^^Walz,VII,349: "AvxiXéyovGi 6 è  T ip ô ç  t o o x o ,  x a l  j i à X ,iC T x à  'A p ; c o i c p a x i c o v ,  e o B i x ;
è v a v x i a  ( p à o K o v x e ç  e i p T j K é v a i  x ô v  x e x v i K Ô v  è a o x ^ .
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Gaius Harpocration - according to the Suda - was similarly a sophist and also had 
written on Hyperides
Neocles, who is twelve times referred to in the treatise, is evidently the most 
important contributor to the part on narration. He presumably wrote a treatise along 
the same pattern known from the Anonymous and might have flourished from the 
first part o f the first century A D up to the time o f Hermogenes. ^ ^^ But it is more 
likely that he belongs to the first century, since Quintilian seems to draw on him.^ '^^
It is not possible to arrive at any conclusion on the basis o f the structure of  
the passage in question. The Anonymous Seguerianus in chs. 63-100 enumerates the 
three acknowledged^^Virtues of ôif)Yriaiç, ouviop ia (63-78), aatpTiveia-ctacupeia 
(79-88), KiOavôxTiç (89-100). Within this latter, however, the author mentions in 
passing two other less accepted ones in 99 'qôovfi and in 100 peyaA-OTipeTceia, 
making an addition to the standardised three. In closing his account about the three 
virtues the author mentions a divergent opinion - that o f the oi ôè, who extended the 
number and from which he was eager to mention two in 99 and lOO.^^^Further, he 
underlines the importance of the three by referring in each case to an authority, who 
regarded the particular virtue in question as the most important.^^^The origin o f the
text in Adler’s edition is:
no.4012: 6 ràïoç xP'HtLocfrcrocç, crocpicrx'nç. no.4013: ô AïXioç xpniiaxlaok;, aocpiaxnç.
eypave riepl tœv ’AvxKpœvxoç axTiM-ôtxoov, ëcppaye Flepi xœv Sokoovxcov xoîç pf|xopaiv
riepl xûov 'YîiepiSon xal Aoaion Xoya)\, Kal nyvoTiCTOai, Kal 'YTioOéCTeiç xœv Xàyoav
ëxepa. 'YTcepSlon, riepl xon KaxeYifevaGai xftv
'HpoSoxoD laxopiav, Ilepl xœv napà
Sevocpœvxi xâ^ecov, Ilepl xéxvqç pTtxopiKfjç,
ITepl ifieœv,
Radermacher draws attention to the inconsistency in the list of titles (no.4013) at the point of 
introducing Kai. (He proposes also a conjecture for xà^ecov/Xi^eœç cf. another solution in Schmid- 
Stihlin <CT'ov>xa e^cov). Nevertheless, even transferred into the text of no.4012, the list would not 
correspond to the other references introduced by Tiepi. A hazardous solution would be to connect the 
two first ‘titles’ (in 4013) into one: On things, which the rhetoricians do not seem to recognize (and) 
the subject of Hyperides’ speeches; implying in a way a kind of general ignorance regarding the 
latter.
^^ ^Willy Stegeman, ‘Neokles’ ÆFXVI (1935) cols. 2416-22.
^^Graeven, 47, and K.Aulitzky, ‘Apsines: „7iepl èXéou”’ fVS 39 (1916) 45; Graeven, 70, attributes 
chapter 99 among many others to Neocles.
^^^cpapev, C.63.
^^Ch.lOl: Tcepl pèv oSv fiSovfjç Kal ecp0T|p£v eItcôvxeç, au^Tjaiv 6è Kal
èicielKeiav xi èoxi TcoXXaxoû àKT|KÔapev.
Aristotle for ouvxopia, Theodorus for TciOavôxiiç and Harpocration for oacpfiveia - à<rà<peia, 
which latter is a new invention its incorporation reveals the Anonymous’ close familiarity with
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accessory virtues on the other hand goes back as far as Theodectes^^*, and was 
extensively used by Dionysius.
Nevertheless, on the basis of a very close similarity in content and 
phraseology to Hermogenes’ account o f the Delian speech, where the author 
reluctantly follows Ps.Longinus’ appreciation, and draws attention to the poetic 
presentation of the myth and the links between poetry and delight, it seems to be also 
very likely that the whole idea takes its ultimate origin from Hermogenes’ comments 
on the speech in the rcepi iSecbv.
The traditional idea of introducing tale - pOGoç, story - Sifiyripa’ pregnant 
saying, anecdote - xpeia and maxims - yvmpar, and in doing so transforming the 
speech (narration) into something more pleasant, was a key issue in rhetoric and its 
importance is shown by their first place among progymnasmata. T h e  strong 
recommendation for inserting them is echoed in Quintilian 4,2,121; Hermogenes 
Sp.II,357,5; Pseudo-Dionysius 28,2; but none o f them mentions the name o f  
Hyperides.^’®
It is not so surprising, since the use o f the myth of Apollo in the Delian speech 
does not fit formally into any of these categories, which is shown also by the 
specifically invented concept of rhetorical apxocioXoYioc^^  ^ in the Anonymous 
Seguerianus. The extensive presentation o f a made up myth as part o f the concrete 
argumentation in a speech, instead of using it as a general parallel, does not fit into
Harpocration’s analysis.
^^Quint.4,2,63.
same sequence is kept in all known progymnasmata, partly because of pedagogical reasons.
 ^ ^Quintilian shows a tendency to use only Latin examples.
’^^The exceptional reference (i.e. there is not any other mention of the speech among rhetoricians 
from this point of view) loses its uniqueness, if in the Anonymous’ text one could assume a simple 
mistake, a mix up of real content: that is - without having read the speech - the compiler thought 
about the pnBog of Leto as if was a real historical ôuiYtipa. There is another long fragment extant 
from the speech, in which the orator explains the Delians’ sin known from Thucydides’ 
apxaioX,oYia (5,1). Maybe the source of Anonymous only referred to this latter and our compilator 
mistook it for the otherwise famous myth. An example of such a possibility is the reference in 
Walz,VII,26,25. In an anonymous prolegomenon to Hermogenes’ ‘staseis’ the author draws on the 
Anonymous Seguerianus (cf. Graeven, 11), but distorts the original passage: "Oxi knxa xpànoi 
SiTiYiiCTecov au^ TiCTiç, |i£ioxyiç, TcapaX^i^iç, è7iavàp.vriCTiç, èTil xô Kpeîxxov cppacriç, èvàpYeia. 
Yivexai 8è fiônxàxTi, èàv Yvœp-aç avapi^nç, Kal àpxaioXoYlav eiTiTlC e-OKaipcoc, œq fi Ttap’ 
'YTiepiSn Kal tjBeoi Kal TtaBeai 7toiKiX,A.exai.
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the scope o f the progymnasma in question, which should elevate the narration. 
Hyperides, in his effort to justify Athenian rights to the Delian Apollo-sanctuary 
before the Amphictyony relied on etymological links between the belt that Leto left 
behind and a cape in west Attica called Çcoatfip.^ ^^  The myth was presented in 
extenso, so far is possible to judge from later references, and formed the main line o f  
defence. Its uniqueness on the other hand is justified by the special occasion, namely 
to speak on a religious issue before a religious court. It is closest to the category o f  
jiu0iKcc 0iT|Yfi)j.aTa, which like all 5iT|Yfip.axa can be used especially ev xaîç 
TcapaÔEiYpaTiKaîç tiIgteoi and epilogues.
Maybe this is a reason why - though it was Hyperides’ most famous speech 
owing to its success under extreme difficulties - it could not be categorized for 
imitative school-purposes and was neglected even by those theoreticians who were 
familiar with the corpus. Hyperides’ masterstroke was probably manifested in his 
ability to combine, in recounting a myth, the traditional entertaining and exemplifying 
purposes with a serious method of convincing and providing evidence. One element 
of Ps.Longinus’ above analysed admiration could be perhaps interpreted in this way: 
olKxiaaoGai xe Tüpoocpuéaxaxoç, ëxi 5è |i\)0oXoYf|oai Kex'op.évoç Kal 
èv \>Ypw iivebpaxi ôie^oSeboai ëxi eÙKapjtfiç ocKpoç, œo^iep àpeXei xà 
Tcepl xf|v ATjxœ TcoiTjxiKœxepa, xôv 5’ ’Emxacpiov ètciôeikxikcoç, (bç oùk 
0Î5’ El xiç aXA.oç, 6ié0exo.
‘(Hyperides was provided) with the greatest natural talent in exciting pity, 
furthermore in narrating mythical tales in a flowing manner and was still the 
most flexible^^  ^ in leading the argument throughout in a breezy style, as he 
easily masters the more poetical elements in the myth o f Leto, on the other 
hand he composed in an epideictic manner the Funeral speech, as did nobody
Appendix IV.
^^^Though late, 5th century A.D., one of the clearest compendia on the subject: Nicolaus 
Progymnasmata 15,18-19, ed Jos.Felten (Leipzig, 1913), uses as the actual example for the 
progymnasma in question the story of Phaethon and Helios.
^^ '’Ps.Longinus 34,2: the original reading of Parisinus 2036, the earliest manuscript from the tenth 
century.
^^ ô^cKpoç, used with nouns can mean the best: Her.5,112; 6,122; xo^ ôxtiç aicpcç, aicpoç opyfiv, 
‘quick to anger, passionate’ 1,73: cf.LSJ s.v., though never with an adjective.
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else as far as I know.’576
In any case, in searching for the Anonymous Seguerianus’ source, it is less 
likely that we have to think of someone who lived in the early first century A D , a 
period more or less still favouring Hyperides. It is either a rather rare rhetorician in 
the second century A.D., who was inspired by his experience o f reading Hyperides, or 
someone who came across (Ps.Longinus’) Hermogenes’ comments on the speech. 
The two possibilities do not exclude each other, moreover in Harpocration there is 
someone, who knew both well, the primary and secondary source.
’^^oiKTiaaCTOat te îipoacpvéCTtatoç, eti ôè p-oOoX^ oYfiaai icexvpévœç Kcà èv jcve-opati
ôie^oÔevCTttt [ëti] evKap-Tiiig dKpooç, œaîiep àp,éX.ei tà  Tcepl tt)v Atixc» noiTitiKobtepa, xôv ô’ 
’ETcixàcpiov èTiiôeiKxiKœç, œç oùx oîô’ eï xiç àXXoq, ôiéOexo is the version given by D.A.Russeli. 
F.Blass altered xexnpévoq into its adverbial derivative. This decision is backed by Russell, who 
adopts the reading of the editio princeps (based on a later, Parisinus-dependent manuscript) in the 
case of ôcKpoç/dKpooç; moreover, in 163: „The second exi is not needed and indeed spoils the sense; 
despite the resulting harsh hiatus, it seems best on balance to omit it as an accidental duplication of 
the first. Buecheler’s xi deserves serious consideration.” Consequently Russell’s translation in 162: 
„with great natural talent for exciting pity, he is also remarkably facile in narrating myths in a 
copious style and pursuing a topic with fluency.” In the apparatus criticus Russell refers to Richards’ 
suggestion, who „ante exi interpunxit”, which is not necessary. Hyperides’ special skills are 
exemplified - 1 think - both within and between the two speeches.
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3. Apsines
Valerius Apsines was born in Gadara and became a teacher o f rhetoric in 
Athens, as Philostratus’ reference reveals, in the first half o f the third century A.D.^^  ^
Of his numerous works, which included a treatise Tcepl axTHicticov, ’^* only a T£XVT| is 
extant, entitled in the manuscripts: xéxvTj pTjxopiKf) Tcepl Tcpooipicov. The latter part 
o f the title is already the title of the first chapter, so probably the original was: f) Tcepl 
x&v pepcbv XOÛ TcoXixiKob X-oyou xéxvri, since it presents an analysis structured 
according to the main parts of the speech.” ^Apsines seems consciously to avoid 
speaking about stasis-theory, probably due to the existence o f Hermogenes’ work, 
whom he sometimes criticises. In the same spirit o f his more practical approach, at 
the end o f his main work there is a short essay on figured speeches, that is how to 
treat the subject in particular contexts.
It is obvious that Apsines belonged to an age that admired Demosthenes; his 
teachers, Heracleides and Basiliscus are known for their interest in this orator and 
Apsines himself composed hypomnemata to Demosthenes’ speeches, not to mention 
the examples in his lost treatise ‘On Figures’.^ **^ Behind the favoured examples o f the 
pair o f Demosthenes and Aeschines, however, the third most frequently mentioned 
orator is Hyperides.^^^This particular attention - first o f all - could be due to the 
author’s interest in subject matter and arrangement in each particular part o f the 
speech, in which not only the historical Hyperides, but also his fictitious alter ego in 
the exercises seemed to be skillful. Another reason can be this latter practice, namely 
fictitious hypotheseis, in which genre Hyperides achieved considerable popularity. 
And finally, might we suspect again a slight influence o f the Rhodian school?
’^^Philostr.2,597-598, cf. Kennedy, (Rhet.Rom.) 633-4.
’^^Heaviiy used by later rhetoricians, e.g. Tiberius. Apsines in this work must have used Alexander 
Numeniu: cf. Brzoska, ‘Apsines’ RE  II (1896) col. 282.
’^^Walz,IX,467-542; }.B?kç,,Apsinis et Longini Rhetorica (Oxford, 1849); Sp.-H.217-339; Brzoska, 
(Apsines) col. 282; Apsines’ work was separated from Longinus’ ‘techne’ (confused in the 
manuscripts) by Bake and later with the same result by Spengel on the basis of a newly discovered 
manuscript (Parisinus 1874).
^*°Walz,V,517 (Max.Plan.); Brzoska, (Apsines) col. 282.
Demosthenes, Aeschines/13, Hyperides/7, Lysias/3, Isocrates/2, Demades/1, Dinarchus/1.
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a) On the prooemium
There are different ways of making a prooemium and one o f them is to praise 
the audience, when they had accepted a proposal. The speaker could flatter them to 
make them accept another closely connected p r o p o s a l .T h i s  salami-tactic is 
exemplified in the third place by a Hyperidean solution, which lacks, however, any 
historical background, since the decrees mentioned here are too alien to Athenian 
customs and therefore „in rhetorum ineptiis sint numeranda” *^^  The hypothesis on the 
one hand was generated probably by Hyperides’ famous proposal to grant citizen 
rights to those willing to fight against Philip in the aftermath o f Chaeronea and a real 
speech in a similar situation, which is referred to by Apsines, and on the other hand 
by the common tyrannostheme.
'YK£pel5T|ç Ypcc\|raç ërteiae p.6v(p %pf|a6at a\)|i(3o\)A,a) ATjjiooGévEi, èv 
’EX,aieiçc ôvxoç O i X.Itctco'ü, e îxa  ypacpei x a l  <ppo\)pocv aux©  SiSôvai. 
T au x a  y àp  x a i  ccA,X,a p u p ia  xo iauxa  7cpopA,Tipaxa opoioyEvf) x© 
TtpoeipTipév© Geœpfipaxi ûnoTiiTcxei.
‘Hyperides after having persuaded (the people) with his proposal to 
employ Demosthenes as the only adviser, since Philip was in Elateia, next 
proposes that they should also provide him with a bodyguard. These and other 
innumerable similar proposals belong to the scheme mentioned above ...’
Another successful declamation on the closely-related historical unlawful proposal 
exemplifies the type o f ‘I wish I did not have to say this’ introduction.^*'^
èv èxeivoiç  xoîç TipoP^Tipaoiv, èv oîç àxôiiou aupPàvxoç xivôç 
eiariyoupeGct xi, âp p ô o e i xà è% àE8U%f|ç G£©pf)paxa, oîov £t A^èyoïç, 
Tiu^apTiv pèv à v  pfix£ xivà xoux©v auppfiva i, pT|X£ èpè èîci xoîç
"®^ Bake,2.
^^^Bake,174: „solus quidem exstitit Demosthenes qui in concione verba faceret, eiusque psephismatis 
turn omnia gerebantur, ita ut Aeschines, ilia tempora intelligens, eum sibi Suvoccyxetav 
KaxaCTKeuaaai dicat, Ctes. 535, cf. Dem. De Cor. 285, sed Hyperidis nullum ex illis temporibus 
psephisma memoratur”.
*^‘‘Bàke,18; Walz,IX,481.
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KpoY£Y£VT|)iévoiç û)ç m p ié v a i, û>ç etc’ ekeIvov pem
X aipœ veiav  Ypa(pei 'YjcepiÔTjç xo-oç ccxipot)ç èîcixipo'üç Tceiaaç Tioieîv.^*^
‘In the case o f such a hypothesis, when something unusual happens and 
(consequently) we want to propose something, schemes based on deprecation 
will be suitable. For example if you said, I should have wished that none o f  
these things would happen and that I should not be here as an adviser following 
what happened. As in that hypothesis-, after Chaeronea Hyperides persuasively 
proposes to provide with citizen rights those, who do not have them.’
b) On the epilogue
These references to fictitious declamations are the only two examples 
recalling to a limited extent the memory o f Hyperides throughout the whole treatise 
o f Apsines up to the chapter on the epilogue. In this last part o f the xexvt), however, 
there are three different mentions, all o f them referring to a real speech o f the orator.
Apsines ascribes three functions to the epilogue and analyses them in the 
following order; ocvctpvTioiç, in which the particular method o f àvaK:e(paX,aiû)oiç^^  ^
- despite the pathetic characteristics of the introduction and epilogue - belongs to the 
category o f EpaYpaxixoq xôkoç, because it involves a recapitulation o f the 
s ta tem ents . In  the second place: eA,eov - provoking pity; and, finally, ôeIvcogiç - 
exaggeration, usually achieved by amplification.
First o f all, in the context o f a brief introduction, Apsines deals with the 
question o f the possible place of àvaxEcpaXaicoaiç in a speech, reflecting in a way 
the controversy o f Apollodoreans and Theodoreans. The first group o f orators, 
exemplifying the strict Apollodorean standpoint about the place of the epilogue, 
employs it at the end o f the speech: *^*
*^^ Later unfamiliarity with Hyperides is indicated in cod. Parisinus A (1874) in Bake, where the 
reading is: Xatpcbveiav nÔT| (corrupto nomine Hyperidis) ypàcpei.
^*®Sp.-H,296-7.
Apsines in simple terms divides the parts of forensic speech into two main categories; on the one 
hand the pathetically conceived parts are introduction and epilogue, on the other hand, parts 
concentrated on practical matters, are narration and proof: Sp.-H,297.
^Bake,82; Walz,IX,532.
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ëvioi )i£v o'ùv eiaiv èni xéXo\>q avxfi KexpTyiévoi, d)ç m i  èv 
KaxTjYOpiçc xf) ÀTjpàôo'ü 'YTcepeiôriç, Kai AT|poa0ÉvT|ç, œç èv xê Kaxà 
’ApiaxoKpàxot)ç Kai TipoKpàxoDç.
‘Some used (recapitulation) at the end, like Hyperides in his accusation 
against Demades and similarly Demosthenes in the speech against Aristocrates 
and Timocrates.’
Apsines proceeds to catalogue other means of reminding and among them 
returns to a method o f recapitulation, which was employed by Hyperides. It 
represents the method of introducing or rather reinterpreting a law, or decree and in 
doing so offering recapitulation, which is entirely different from introducing a new 
decree. The former could be exemplified by the same speech against Demades, the 
latter only by an anonymous declamation:^*^
exi avajivfiaopev Sict \j/r|(pia)iaxoç eicnpopaq, à ç  6 'YTcepeiôriç 
KaxTjyopcov \j/r|(piapaxoç ukô ArjpdSou ypacpèvxog, îcpô^evov EuGuKpaxri 
EÎvai Ypdijfavxog dvxeiacpépei ij/ficpiapa Si’ oC Koieîxai xf]v 
dvaKe(pa^al(ooiv xœv elpripévœv d jièv yàp o^xoç, cprjaiv, eloKeKopiKev, 
oÙK e%Ei xàç ccA<t|0eîç aixiaç xfjç npo^eviaç, èyœ S’ ei Seî Tcpô^evov bpiv 
a{)xôv yevéoGai, Si’ a  xobxou xeu^exai ypd\|raç eiatpépœ* EKEixa xô 
\|ff](pia)ia EicnpÉpEi' SeSo^Gai ydp (priai Tipô^evov aùxôv eivai, Siôxi xà 
01^ ,17171(0 aup(pÉpovxa Kal 7cpàxxEi Kai XéyEi, ôxi yevôpEvoç Ï7C7iapxoç 
xoùç ’OA,\)v0iœv i7i7iÉaç 7ipouSœKE 0iA,i7t7C(p, ôxi xouxo 7ipà^aq aïxioç xou 
XaA,Ki5eœv i)7ifip%Ev ôXÉGpou, ôxi àA,o\)ar|ç ’OA,uv0ou xi)it|xt|ç èyévexo 
xœv aixpcc^œxœv, ôxi àvxé7cpa^E xp nàXei {>7ièp xoû lEpou xou ApA,iœv, 
oxi xfjç 7côA,Eœç 7CEpl XaipœvEiav pxxpGelapq ouxe ë0a\|fE xœv XE0ved)xœv 
xivàç, ouxE xœv àX,6vxœv oûSéva èA,uaaxo' Sià xouxœv KEcpaXaiœSœç 
àvapipvfjaKEi xœv 7cap’ ôA,pv xpv Kaxpyopiav eipppévœv Kax’ aôxob.
‘moreover, we can remind by introducing a decree, as Hyperides does 
while attacking a decree about Euthycrates becoming a proxem s, which was 
proposed by Demades, when he proposes another decree by which he performs
589Sp.-H.303; the latter Sp.-H.304.
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the recapitulation o f what was said before. „The arguments which Demades has 
brought forward do not give the real reason for the appointment. If Euthycrates 
is to be your proxenus, let me submit to you a statement o f the services for 
which this will be his reward. It has been resolved that he shall be proxenus, 
because he speaks and acts in the interests of Philip; because, as cavalry 
commander, he betrayed the Olynthian cavalry to Philip and through this act 
was responsible for the destruction of the Chalcidians; because, on the capture 
o f Olynthus, he assessed the prices of the prisoners; because he opposed the 
city’s interests concerning the temple at Delos, and, when the city was defeated 
at Chaeronea, neither buried any dead nor ransomed any prisoners;” in doing 
so he recalls one by one the things which were said against him throughout the 
whole accusation. ’
For the use o f ethopoia as another means o f recalling, what has been said, an 
example is taken from an anonymous speech about Miltiades, then Hyperides, 
Sophocles (Electra) and Plato (Apologia):^^^
exi avapipvTjaKeiv eoxiv ek xfiç rnXoDiievTiq f|0o7coiiaç. eaxi 6è 
fiGoTioua Xoyoq TcepixiGépevoç Tcpooœjioiç ÛTCoOaiv ... KéxpTixai xobxcp xô 
xÔTCcp Kal ‘YKEpeiÔTjç \)7cèp ADKobpyou Xéycov xiva (pfjoouaiv oi 
Tcapiôvxeç amo% xôv xcc(pov; o^xoç èpico pèv acocppôvcoç, xaxGeiç 5è èni 
xf\ bioiKTiaei xôv xpTlpccxcov e^pe nôpouç, ÔKo56p.T|OE 5è xô Géaxpov, xô 
(ûÔeîov, xà veôpia, xpiTipeiç ÈKOiTioaxo, A.ipévaç* xoûxov fj 7iôA.iç fip.ôv 
fixipTjae, Kai xoùç Tcaîôaç ebriOEv aôxob.^^^
‘It is possible to make mention (of something) by so-called delineation of 
character, that is a speech put in the mouth o f suitable persons .... Also 
Hyperides employed this method speaking o f Lycurgus: „How will they speak 
who pass his grave? „This man led a virtuous life. When appointed to 
administer the treasure he found means of revenue, and built the theatre, the
^^Adapted translation of J.O.Burtt.
"^ ’Sp.-H,301.
Again the Parisinus A; ‘-OTièp eoPooXou tiooXæycov’, Bake,86.
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Odeum and the docks. He constructed triremes and harbours. This was the man 
whom our city degraded and whose children she imprisoned.
A final reference is made in the second part on provoking pity, again to a less 
famous, but real speech o f the orator^ '^^ ;
KivTiaopev 6 ’ e^eov kocv bTcoSeiKvocojiev xo nâQoç to aoppEPTiKÔç 
Tiepi Tivaç xcov oIkeIcov xob Kpivopévou îi too xeGveôxoç, é ç  'YTCEptÔTjç 
èv x(p Kax’ ’Apxeaxpaxou- ètié^e io i y àp  xot ovpPepTiKoxa xfj xoO ’OveISov 
prixpi, Kal A v a laç
‘We can also provoke pity, if we show the feelings which surround some 
o f the relatives o f the defendant or the deceased, as Hyperides in the speech 
against Archestratus enumerates the sufferings of Oneidus’ mother, as does 
Lysias. ’
This is a unique tableau o f knowledge about Hyperides, if we compare it with 
other manuals from the age. It even concentrates only on concrete, real cases. Most 
remarkably even the often mentioned, 'extraorationem' and bombastic example of 
Phryne’s defence is missing. But the whole treatment of the epilogue is unique, as K. 
Aulitzky has pointed out.^ ^^  This threefold partition within the epilogue is rare. The 
only parallels are in the Rhetorica ad  Herennium and Cicero’s De 
Inventione the methods used to awake compassion are the same in these
three authors. The signs - especially in the case of this latter - might lead back to 
Rhodes, where Apollonius Molo emphasized the above mentioned maxim, in which 
he cautions against too lengthy commiseration. As mentioned above, the two early 
Latin treatises drew on a Greek source, which must have had a great interest in 
dealing with this topic. The connection with Molo is underlined by Seneca’s 
statement, which refers to a wider interest o f the Rhodian: ‘epilogis vehemens fuit
Adapted translation of J.O.Burtt. 
^^"Sp.-H,324.
Aulitzky, 26-49.
^^2,30,47; and 1,52,98.
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Apollonius Graecus’.^ ^^ On the other hand, the differences in the number o f examples 
in favour o f Apsines can be explained by the intention o f enriching the material by any 
available examples. Some of them were taken from Alexander Numeniu.
So, Apsines’ interest, which is attested in the chapter on the epilogue, in a 
rather neglected Hyperides could have been awakened by some late Hellenistic 
rhetorical manual, written in a spirit still influenced by the Rhodian School 
representing Hellenistic rhetoric.
c) Figured speeches
The school-tradition of figured speeches starts in effect with Quintilian, who - 
though not in the category of traditional figures - deals extensively with the question 
o f figures used for a whole speech.^^ These are the so called controversiae figuratae, 
which reflect hidden purposes within a speech.^^Vor a long time the question o f the 
real existence o f such figures, as was the case with any figure, formed an important 
part o f the controversy between Apollodoreans and Theodoreans,^®^until they were 
dealt with in the fourth book of the Ps.Hermogenian Tcepi eupéaecoç where the 
author speaks about Xoyou ax'npcc'ca and devotes a separate chapter to figured 
speeches, entitled Tcepl xcov eoxxipaxiapevcDV Tcpop^ Tipaxcov.®®^
Hermogenes distinguishes between three kinds: xcc p.ev èoxi èvavxia - the 
orator wants to achieve the contrary o f what he has actually said; xà ôè nXàyia  - 
when using the previous method something else is achieved also;^ ®^  xà ôè Kaxà
"^ ’Sen.Conrr.7,4,5.
^^Cf. Graeven, 62; and Aulitzky, 44.
^^Quint.9,1,17, and 1,1,81.
^ A  historical survey of the subject and rhetoricians is given by J.Penndorf, ‘De sermone figurato 
quaestio rhetorica’ Leipziger Studien 20 (1902) 167 sqq.
‘^ ’K.Schopsdau, ‘Untersuchungen zur Anlage und Entstehung der beiden Pseudodionysianischen 
Traktate jcepl èax'nM'aTtapépœv’ RhM  118 (1975) 83 sqq.
^H erm ogenis Opera, ed. H. Rabe (Leipzig, 1913; rpr. 1969) 204-10; Sp.II,258.
‘^ ^The rich man promises to save the city from famine if he can kill a poor man . The city refuses the 
deal, and - here the figured speech starts - the poor man wants to sacrifice himself. In doing so of 
course he does not want to be killed (first type) and at the same time he tries to show that the rich 
man does not have the grain, and if he did it would be easy to get.
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ë|i(paaiv - the orator cannot speak openly without danger, but speaks in a manner 
that the audience would understand.
Apsines follows the Hermogenian pattern, in his work attached to the t£Xvt|: 
Tcepi TG)v èaxTjjiaTiajiévcov KpopX^ Tijiàxcov.^ ^^ '^ The treatise begins with an excerpt 
from Hermogenes, which is excluded by the editors.^^^This confusion exemplifies the 
close relation o f the two authors. Apsines does not give an original account, but adds 
some new types to his inherited material and tries to enrich the reservoir o f examples 
in order to fulfill his main intention to facilitate the work o f students. In making the 
subject vivid, he brings more historical factors into the rather flat examples of 
Hermogenes.
As the classical example of the first type the Harpalus affair is introduced, 
with Demosthenes’ daring defence .At  the same time this reference to a rare, but 
real, hypothesis represents the starting point for any further speculations about 
Hyperides’ role as a severe prosecutor and the never ending antagonism between him 
and Demosthenes, which was developed in ‘Sophistopolis’.^ ^^ The second example is 
a very popular product of this practice, which even inspired Libanius.^ *^ *
oxav \)7toTi|j.a)|j.£voç aux© p.£iÇovoç 5ià xouxou xauxa KaGaipfj, è(p’ 
oîç £ccA,©k£* Kal Eoxiv oIoveI Xuovxoç xà KEKpipéva. AT|poa0£VTiç èTcl 
xoîç 'Ap7taA,£ioiç xpfipaoiv ÈàX©, Kal ô pèv 'YjiEpEiS'nç aux© xipaxai 
(puyTjç, ô 5è à7co0vfiCTK£iv aipEÎxai.
‘. . . i f  someone proposes against himself a more severe (punishment) and by 
this clears the charges he was condemned for. It is as if someone would reverse 
the judgement. Demosthenes was found guilty in the Harpalus affair and 
Hyperides proposes the sentence o f exile; he, however, chooses the death 
penalty.’
^Sp.-H.330-9
^^Sp.-H.330-1.
^Sp.-H.331; Bake, 117; Walz,IX,535.
^^Russell’s Aristophanes-inspired invention: cf. (Decl.) 22. 
^Lib.18.
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The main weapon o f the defence must be amplification, which combined with acerbity 
is also relevant in another category o f figured speeches:^®^
|i£Te^0co)iev 6è Kal etc’ ekeivo to eîSoç, bnov xiç X,\>ei xcc So^avxa, 
vopov, OÎOV 'YîcepeiÔTiç àÇicov xôv AripooGévriv ôrjpôaïov EÎvai Ôoôkov, 
ÈTCEiSfi ^Eviaç éàXco. èvxaôGa Eioà^Eiç xoc ÔTuÈp À'npoaGEvo\)ç, Kal 
etciSeIÇeiç a^iov ôvxa aùxôv Kal èXE'oGEplaç, oô pôvov xoû ôo'oA.Eiaç 
àKT|^A.àxGai. fiYvÔTixo 5’ av aoi xooxov xôv xpÔTcov Eiaoôoç xoO ^oyou 
ÔTCEp AripoaGévouç, „ôxi bpEÎç npooôoKctxE èpEÎv
‘Let us consider that type also, in which someone abolishes (the force of) a 
decree or law, as when Hyperides requires that Demosthenes becomes a public 
slave, after he was condemned for usurping citizen rights. In this case you bring 
in everything relevant to Demosthenes and show that he even deserves 
freedom, not only to be free of slavery. Perhaps you do not know that the 
introduction o f the speech for Demosthenes is composed in this manner; „what 
you expect I am going to say ...”
B. H erm ogenes on H yperides
A real milestone in Hyperides’ ‘Nachleben’ is undoubtedly Hermogenes o f  
Tarsus. His judgement represents a nail in the coffin o f oblivion regarding the oeuvre 
of some ‘minor’ Attic orators and among them Hyperides. The wonder-child o f the 
mid-second century A D had an enormous influence on later, especially Byzantine, 
schools and his works became the standardised manual for teaching rhetoric.^^ ®
In the edition o f Rabe, the main treatises follow each other in a sequence 
known from Quintilian’s Institutio: jiEpl xœv axccoEcov, TCEpl EÔpéaECOç, JCEpl 
lÔEcbv.^  ^^ However, only the last shows any sign o f interest in Hyperides. It is hardly 
surprising, since at the end o f the day even in Dionysius’ eyes Demosthenes turned 
out to be the unique model to imitate, who had represented all the best qualities o f
®^Sp.-H.336; Bake 122; Walz,9,540.
’^°Keimedy (Chr.Emp.) 96.
^^L.Radermacher, ‘Hermogenes’ RE  XV (1912) col. 870.
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the three oratorical genres. This was the starting point for Hermogenes for any 
consideration o f the Attic orators and generally Greek rhetoric.
The system of the Tiepl iSsmv is built entirely upon features in Demosthenic 
style.^^  ^Though Hermogenes’ scheme of ideas is ultimately derived from Dionysius’ 
tableau o f rhetor ic / the  later critic developed a more subtle method o f analyzing the 
different ideas o f style by separating seven main and thirteen sub-categories. ^ "^^ Their 
characteristics are introduced by a firm scholastic method: namely the author 
repeatedly presents his observations according to aspects o f content, approach 
(figures o f thought) and style, i.e. choice o f diction, figures of speech, word order 
etc. Since Demosthenes was a master of all ideas, both separately and simultaneously, 
or as Hermogenes describes him, was the Kopucpaîoç - leader o f all the others - 
references to his speeches dominate the analytical sections on each type o f idea.
The comparatively few exceptions are all the more interesting where another 
member of the canonized Ten, as acknowledged by Hermogenes, is referred to. The 
frequency and characteristics o f these references could shed some light on the kind of 
surviving school-usage of these ‘extra Demosthenem’ rhetoricians, especially if we 
compared them with a general characterisation elsewhere in the Hermogenes corpus. 
For - in the last sections of the TCEpi l5ecov - we have an independent survey of 
literary genres and their main protagonists, which is attached to the main treatise. It 
seems that in the chapter on practical or civil oratory rhetoricians are introduced in a 
hierarchical sequence: Lysias, Isaeus, Hyperides, Isocrates, Dinarchus, Aeschines, the 
two Antiphons, Critias, Lycurgus, Andocides.^^^The first three are collected in one 
group more or less equivalent to the plain style within the traditional threefold system
^^^Hermogenes' On Types o f  Style translated by Cecil W. Wooten (Chapell Hill and London, 1987) 
Appendix I, 131.
Hagedom, ‘Zur Ideenlehre des Hermogenes’ Hypomnemata 8 (Gôttingen, 1964) passim. 
’^'*These are in the translation of Wooten: clarity, purity, distinctness, grandeur, solemnity, asperity, 
vehemence, brilliance, florescence, abundance, beauty, rapidity, character, simplicity, sweetness, 
subtlety, modesty, sincerity, indignation.
®*^ The different branches of prose are divided into two main groups, 6  jc o X,i t i i c ô ç  A,ô y o ç  and 6  
m v T i Y u p i K Ô ç  X.ÔYOÇ. Within the first ô  é t J t ^ œ ç  7c o A,i t u c ô ç  covers practical or civil oratory: cf. Ian 
Rutherford, ‘Inverting the canon: Hermogenes on literature’ Harvard Studies in Classical Philology 
1992 (94) 355 sqq.
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o f eloquence.^*^ To see, however, how poorly the representatives o f plain style in the 
potentially relevant categories of ‘style’ are dealt with in the main treatise o f 
Hermogenes, is worth mentioning the Hyperidean references and those to Lysias and 
Isaeus. It indicates Hermogenes’ really low appreciation o f these orators, despite his 
general characterisation in the last part of his work.
Lysias is mentioned only in the idea o f à(peA.eia - simplicity. To give a 
specimen o f thoughts, evvoiai, characteristic o f this idea some Demosthenic 
examples are cited, but Lysias in general terms (324).
Under èrcieiKela, modesty, Lysias and Hyperides are placed on the same 
level, again from the point of view figures o f thought.
KoXXct xœv xoiouxcov èv iôicoxiKoîç xcc 7tapa5elyp.ccxoc Kal TtXelovcc ye 
napOL xcp Auoiçt Kal xcp ‘YiceplÔTi* (puaei yàp ot àvÔpeç ii9iKd)X£poi, xaîç 
5è )ie0ô5oiç Kal pàX,X,ov (331; 347).
‘ ... There are many examples of such techniques in the private speeches o f 
Demosthenes and even more in Lysias and Hyperides. For these orators were 
naturally more concerned with character portrayal, especially in the approaches 
that they use.’^ *^
In producing unnoticed force, SetvoxTtq, Lysias is excellent. However, the 
most important aspect is the use of simple elements o f diction, word order and 
colloquial language by which he achieves this kind of force (376).
’^^yperides is introduced as one of the most successful practising advocates (M2,11): ITepl too 
ànXœc; 71oX,itikoô.
'O Tolvuv (bç ocTcXmç eiTceîv Xdyoç 7coA,itikôç ylvexai p,èv ôià xe xœv xf)v <Ta<pf|veiav 
jiolooCTœv Kaxà xôv Xôyov iSeœv xai xoû Kax’ èjcieiKeiav Kal àcpéXeiav nBouç Kal ëxi xfjç xôv 
àX,T|0ivôv TioioÔCTTiç Xoyov lôéaç, ô 8f| èaxi xoû TnGavoû. Seî 6è xaôxa ô)ç ëv àKoôeiv Tiàvxa- 
èK yàp xfjç p,i^eo)ç xouxœv Kal oîov évtbcreooç ô àît^œç tioXixikôç ylvexai ^ôyoç, oS Sf| Kal 
Tcàvxeç pexé^oncTiv, ouç ôvop-à^opev jcoXixikouç, nXr\v îctooç xoO iCTOKpàxouç Kaxà xi* 
7iX,eî(Tx6v ye p,f|v aùxoû péxeaxi Auoicjt xe Kal loalcp Kal ‘YTcepiSu, Siô Sf) Kal pàXicrxà eiai 
7ii0avol.
‘The style that could be described as being purely practical is one that is produced by those 
types that reveal a modest and simple character and that makes the style unaffected, because this is 
conductive to persuasion. All these styles should be understood as a unity: the purely practical style 
is created out of their mixture and combination into one. All the speakers whom we call practical 
orators use this style, except perhaps Isocrates to a certain extent. Lysias and Isaeus and Hyperides 
use it extensively, which is why they are so persuasive.’
‘^’Translated by C. W. Wooten: see n.612.
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Finally Lysias is mentioned as a fine example o f èicipeXela, lightly wrought 
style, however, not as a perfect representative, since there is a lack o f harmony in his 
speech delivered in Plato’s Symposium. Thought, diction, use of language are praised 
by Socrates and so by Hermogenes (297). Notably it is not a real speech o f Lysias 
delivered in practice.
Isaeus’ style can in no particular virtue of style reach the level of 
Demosthenes and so become a kind o f parallel referencepoint.
Hyperides, apart from the acknowledgment o f his skill in creating an 
impression of modesty is only once mentioned, however in a prominent place. The 
Delian speech is - though far from being perfect - almost a unique example o f  the first 
category o f thoughts producing solemnity, aepvÔTqç.
e v v o i a i  T o iv o v  e i a l  a e j iv a 'i  p è v  a i  icep i 8 e ô v  mg icep l 0 e œ v  
A,eYÔ)j.Evai- èTiel xô - 11 p a  K a l à y K à ç  ep ap T tx e  K p o v o u  T ia iç  i]v 
TcapocKoixiv - K a l  ô a a  x o i a b x a  o b x  <bç Tiepl Geœv e ip T ix a i, 5 iô  Tioppto p o i  
ôoK EÎ OEpvoxT|xog E iv a i  K a l K a x à  x q v  E v v o ia v , Tt^Éov 5 è  pEXÉ%Eiv q 0 o v %  
K a l  YA,"üK<)XT)xog' àvGpcoKOJiaGœç y « P  xô ôA,ov e Itce iv  tco it|x ikcoç  
A ,£^EK xai, xô  7cA,EÎaxov 5è  f{5ov%  q  TcoiTjaiç o i p a i  o x o % à ^ E x a i. TiEpl Gewv 
ÔÈ (bç TiEpl Gecûv x à  x o ia b x a  A,ÉYEoGai (pTipi, o îo v  - àY a G ô ç  iiv , àYaGcp ô è  
o ô ô e Iç  TiEpl oôÔEVôç EYYivExai (pGôvoç- K a l  n à X iv  - poDlT)GElç y « P  ô  
G eôç à Y « G à  p è v  T iàvxa , (p ^ a u p o v  Ôè p q ô è v  E Îv a i  K a x à  ô ô v a p i v  - K a l  
7iàX,iv - 7 iapaA ,apd)v  Y àp  ô  Geôç Tiàv, ô a o v  q v  ô p a x ô v , oô% f{OD%iav aYOV, 
à X X a  K iv o ô jiE v o v  TtA^TippE^œç K a l  àxàK xcoç K a l  ôA,coç 7coA,Xàç à v  
E b p o iç  x o i a ô x a ç  è v v o ia ç  m p à  x ô  H X àxcovi, K a l  Y àp  a ^ x a i  E ia iv  è k  x o b  
T ip a lo u *  m p à  p é v x o i  x o îç  p fix o p o iv  f iK ia x a , e t te I  K a l  x à  è v  A xi^iaK Ô  
'Y tie p Iô o 'o  m iT jx iK Ô ç pàX,X,ov K a l  j iu G ik ô ç  EÎpTixai- xô ô è  a î x io v  oô% l v b v  
àvàYKTi A,ÉYeiv.
‘Solemn thoughts are those concerning the gods, at least when they are 
spoken of as gods. Things like „The son of Cronos grasped his wife in his 
arms” are not expressed speaking of the gods as gods, since they seem to me to
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be far from solemn and as far as the thought is concerned are charming and 
sweet rather than solemn. They are poetical expressions o f human feelings, and 
generally, I think, the main aim of poetry is pleasure. But the following have 
been said, I think, o f gods as gods: „He was good, and a good being does not 
feel envy of anything” or „God wanted all things to be good and nothing to be 
bad as far as was in his power” or „God took everything that was visible, when 
it was not at rest but moving in disharmony and disorder.” In general you could 
find many such thoughts in Plato, and these, in fact, come from the Timaeus. 
But there are not many examples in the orators, since even Hyperides' Deliacus 
is really poetical and mythical rather than oratorical; why that is so, I do not 
need to explain here.’
In the general judgements about the members o f the Ten canonized orators, in 
the case o f Lysias there is no discrepancy between the references, comments made in 
the main text and the general characterisation. However, none o f his real speeches is 
mentioned in the main text. Isaeus, whose style is mostly praised and almost equated 
with that of Demosthenes does not appear as a model. Hyperides, on the other hand, 
has almost only negative comments on his style. The whole passage is rather hostile 
towards him, which may be caused by his scandalous diction, whose castigation 
occupies more then one quarter of the whole introduction to the reader. Therefore it 
is even more surprising that any speech of Hyperides should be referred to in the main 
treatise. Hermogenes’ way of speech about the Delian speech creates the impression 
that his reference reflects the fact that the speech was a traditional example in earlier 
rhetorical treatises. Probably Ps.Longinus’ high esteem could play a role.^ *^
So if we can regard - from a later point o f view - the main text o f the rcepl 
i5ecbv as a practical manual with concrete references to facilitate the school-practice 
o f imitating different styles, then Hermogenes represents the almost ultimate 
exclusion o f Hyperides from the standard rhetorical curriculum. His Delian speech is 
only reluctantly mentioned and is far from being a proper example.
618 ,On Hermogenes’ refusal of further explanation see 213-4.
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The general characterisation and stylistic judgements, which were attached to 
the end o f the treatise, give on the other hand the impression o f being designed to 
meet a general demand, in the traditional genre o f rhetorical handbooks. Hyperides is 
obviously on the margin of Hermogenes’ appreciation because o f the impurity o f his 
diction. All this is hardly surprising if we consider the attitude, which is manifested in 
the scholastic precision o f his whole rhetorical system, which could not favour such 
an ‘extravagant’ rhetorician as Hyperides.
'O S’ 'YTcepiSîiç xô pèv è7ii)ieA.èç fixioxa e%£i, Siô Kal fjxxov Suvaxôç 
eîvai Ticoç ôokeî- péyeGoç 5è aùxê èoxiv 'üTcépoyKov, okA,tipôv 5è xouxo 
Kal ou KEKpapévov, œaxe piq acpoSpa £"5 xô t|0ikô x£ Kal KaBapco 
K£Kpâa0ai. KivTjaiç 5è Kal yopyoxxig axTipaxcov m vu  oXiyi] m p à  xouxcp. 
Seivôxtiç 5è f] Kaxà péBoôov £oxi pèv Kal m p à  m a i  xoîç àXXoiç 
pf(xopai Kal Tiapà xouxcp, ë^axxov Ôè ti Kaxà xf^ v m p à  xô Auaigc x£ Kal 
laaiœ  Kal èxi xô Koputpaicp aùxôv, Xéycù xô AT|p.oa0£V£i. m p à  ôè 
'YnEplôp KàK£lvr|v £Upoi xiç àv xf)v ÔEivôxTjxa, x[ Kal (paivExai Kal ëaxiv, 
où%l XT^v Kaxà )i£0oôov povT|v, amvlcûç pévxoi, ôm u y£ Kal m p à  xô 
ATipoa0ÉV£i GTcàviov xouxo. ïSiov ôè 'YTCEpiôou xô Kal xaîç Xé^Eciv 
à(p£iôéax£pôv 7CC0Ç Kal àp£Xèax£pov %pf;a0ai, ôaTCEp ôxav - povôxaxoç- 
XéYxi Kal - yaXsàypa - Kal - ekkokkuÇeiv - Kal - èaxT|A,0K6%T|xai - Kal 
- èKTipoXoç - Kal ôaa xoiauxa (381; 395-396).
‘The style of Hyperides is hardly carefully wrought, which is why in some 
ways it does not seem to be very powerful. But there is swollen Grandeur in his 
speeches, and the grand passages are stiff and not well integrated into the rest 
o f the speech. They are not, in other words, well blended with the style that 
reveals Character and with Purity. His style is not quick-paced, and there is 
very little of the sort of Rapidity that is created by figures o f speech, his style 
does exhibit the sort o f Force that involves approach, as does the style o f all the 
other orators. But there is less of this sort o f Force in Hyperides than in Lysias 
and Isaeus and, of course, much less than in Demosthenes, who surpasses both 
Lysias and Isaeus in this respect. In the speeches o f Hyperides you would also 
find that kind of Force that both is and appears to be forceful, in addition to the
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kind that depends on the approach. But you would find it rarely, since it is 
rarely found even in Demosthenes. And it is typical o f Hyperides to use words 
freely and carelessly, as when he says „onliest” and „weasel-trap” and „to cry 
cuckoo” and „to stele-inscribe” and a ‘partner in” instead o f «acquainted with”. 
There are other examples.’
Hermogenes’ criticism with regard to the uneven style o f Hyperides, that is, he 
cannot mix smoothly grandeur with the plain style, could be exemplified and 
explained by Hermogenes’ system of components o f ‘ethos’. In some cases the very 
same components used in a specific manner can provide a speech with grandeur or on 
the contrary with simplicity.
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c. Commentaries on the Corpus Hermogenianum
1. The Three-man commentaries on the ‘staseis’^^^
The Hermogenian corpus as mentioned above, is composed o f  
Progymnasmata, and the books Jiepi axàaeœv, Tiepi eupéaecoç, Ttepl t5emv, Ttepi 
peGôôo'ü SeivÔTTjToç, all o f them irrespective o f their real origin ascribed to the 
authority o f Hermogenes. Though the first work was replaced by Aphthonius’ clearer 
presentation o f the subject, in the course o f the fifth or sixth century the treatises 
started to form a standardised manual for school-purposes. Syrianus knew only the 
three major, middle treatises in the fifth century, but soon after him all the five 
became part of the rhetorical canon.^^^Reflecting Suda’s xéxvTtv pr|TopiKf|v, fjv jiexà 
Xeîpaç exouGiv àicavxcç.^^Hhe number o f commentaries was so high that later users 
made up a so called ‘chain-commentary’. In this compilers quoted different excerpts 
relevant to each particular problem, with the authors’ names and quite often 
additional notes on the margin of manuscripts forming a frame around the main 
text.^^^H.Hunger’s simile describes vividly the background o f the present situation, 
when he compares the work of later compilers with that o f a film-cutter.^^  ^ In the 
following paragraphs I would like to have a look at the references, which were 
offered as explanations by the commentators to the text o f Hermogenes and to see 
what remained from the Hyperidean corpus by that time.
The origin o f the oxàaeiç commentaries is surrounded with philosophical 
controversies. On the one hand a strong tradition o f anti-Hermogenian attitude is 
characteristic o f Porphyry and his followers and on the other hand Syrianus reveals a 
pro-Hermogenian standpoint. The consequence o f this is that commentaries bear the 
signs of the formal rather than the rhetorical concerns o f the authors.^ '^^The specific
H.Rabe, ‘Aus Rhetoren-Handschriften’ RhM 64 (1909) 578-89.
^^^unger, 11,77-8.
Suda s.v. 'EpiiOYévTiç.
^^^P.H.Richter, ‘Byzantinische Kommentar zu Hermogenes’ Byz 3 (1926) 160.
^^^Hunger, 11,80; see also Rabe, (Rhet.Hand.) 578-89.
^ '^'Richter, 165, Porphyry follows the authority of Minucianus, a rival rhetorician, who paid more 
attention to logical matters, since Hermogenes was too easy in his definitions, partitions etc. The 
followers of Hermogenes in general terms worked to make the treatise more scientific, i.e.
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subject itself, the divisions o f political questions^^^and legal cases into ‘staseis’, that is 
effective starting points for building up an argumentation and the method for it, is a 
fundamental question in rhetoric and much in need o f logical considerations. A clear 
understanding is essential for students of rhetoric, hence the extensive commentaries 
especially in the case o f this particular treatise. In Walz’s fourth volume, where the 
scholia are printed, the collection is entitled under the name o f three men, Syrianus, 
Sopatros and Marcellinus.
a) Syrianus
(1) Comments on the jcepl axaoecov
Syrianus’ commentary^^  ^ gives only two real and one fictitious^^  ^ Hyperidean 
examples to clarify Hermogenes’ dense presentation. In both cases the reference is to 
the speech for Phryne.
1. In the opening chapters o f his work Hermogenes explains that a legal 
dispute is always concerned with persons and acts, therefore a proper use of the 
different varieties among them can provide some help in building up the argument or 
eventually in finding the most effective heading. Some o f the persons involved, 
however, do not provide any basis for argument, if they are identified as ‘someone’, 
or they are completely equal without any special characteristics compared with the 
adversary .For  the latter, his example is when two rich young men accuse each 
other, so the orator cannot make any use of the general characteristics o f a rich young 
man, since the same is true for the opponent.^^^
Aristotelian.
^^^Malcolm Heath, Hermogenes. On Issues Strategies o f  Argument in Later Greek Rhetoric (Oxford, 
1995).
^^^here is a separate critical edition by H.Rabe, Syriani in Hermogenem Commentaria Vol. II  
(Leipzig, 1893); the commentary is probably a genuine work of Syrianus; cf. K.Praechter, ‘Syrianos’ 
R E  IV (1932) col. 1732.
^^ ’Walz,IV,4,708: 7ioX,ep,oûai Tipôç àX,A,f|A,o'Oç PaoiXenç Kal OIXitctigç ... àTiocpaivoiiévcov nepi 
auppaxtaç èKaxépcov yvcopaç 'Yrreplëiiq YP«(pei piiô’ éxépcp auppaxEÎv.
^^ *Rabe, (Herm.)30,13: xô xlç, Kai xà iaàÇovxa ôiôXgu.
transcribing Hermogenes’ text 1 rely on M.Heath’s terminology in his translation.
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First o f all Syrianus makes it clear^ ®^ that the first case can only be fictitious 
and the second is also very rare. Moreover, even a completely unknown person can 
be circumscribed, as examples from Demosthenes and Plato testify. There is a method 
also for avoiding the seeming equality, one needs to find only the tiniest difference 
between the persons.^^  ^ As two classical examples, there are given the Demosthenes- 
Aeschines controversy about their own alleged roles in politics and in addition the 
Hyperidean reference:
'Y7cepl8T|Ç TtàXiv èv xoîç î)7ièp Opt)vnç, ‘Y7iepl8rjÇ èv \)7cèp Op\)vnç x% èxaipotç 
è^iaàÇovxoç <xo0>, ôxi a-oxôç xe Kal Ei)0laç è^iaà^ovxoç a'OX(p xoQ, ôxi Kal Eù8laq ô 
d)p,iA,TiKÔxeç Tjaav xfi Opvvn* - èxaipa ôè nv Kaxfiyopoç a\)xfjç eyvoo a-oxfjv, waîtep Kal ô 
a%XT), èK ©eaTCLOov, ôiacpOelpo-oaa x^ KàXXei, ctdvt|Y0P®v 'Yrteptôîiç, eôpe piKpàv ôiacpopàv 
Kal èîtaKnàcracra Aaiôi- àvaBévxœv 'EXA,f|va)v xôv pôv ôjtqïç acB0f|CTexai èK reavxôç xpoTcov 
èv AeA,cpoîç aôxfiç eiKÔva, Kal èTUYpavotvxcov, Ç'n'^ eîv, xôv ôè ôjccoç àTioXéaeiev.
C )p t)V T | ’ETiiKAic-üç ©eoTCiKT), K p à x T j ç  ô KÔœv 
■bnéYpa\|/ev, èK xfiç xcov 'EA,X,f|vcov àKpaalaç- - 
'YTcepiÔTiç YO'Sv 6 pnxcop èv x$ ônèp aôxfiç 
A,6yqî, EÔpœv XIva ôiacpopàv, è^écpoYe xô 
è|iCTàÇov, (pf|oaç- oô y^P ôp,oi6v èaxiv, xôv 
pèv Ô7CC0Ç aco0f|aexai èK Tiavxôç xpÔTtoi)
Çri'ceîv, xôv ôè ÔTcœç ànoXÉGEi..
Rabe’S edition (on the left) is based on the codex Veneticus, which between the 
dashes shows a clear interpolation from Athenaeus Deipn.59\b. Nor is the text after 
the interpolation certain, considering the repetition in order to pick up the line of 
thought and the extra ascription with Hyperides’ name, 6 pfjicop. It is more probably 
the work o f a compiler, or rather two, since the interpolation o f Athenaeus and the 
adjustment o f the main text are likely to have taken place in two phases, not to 
mention the sudden unfamiliarity with Hyperides as an orator. The rest o f the codices 
o f the joint commentary give the reading on the right, which is Walz’s main text. The 
alterations show a possible Christian influence in interpreting the original ôpi^éco as 
YiyvœaKCû.
®"°Rabe, (Syr.) 29-31.
®^’èàv Y«P x a l xf|v Ppa%i)xàxT|v ôiacpopàv evpcBp.ev èv x^ è^iaàÇovxi, cpei)^6p.e6a xô ÔOKeîv
xoîç aôxoîç xcp àvxiôiKcp TiepiîiiTixeiv ... (31).
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So it is certain that in the case o f the later compilers the information about the 
Hyperidean solution could not be more than part o f an inherited anecdote. Syrianus, 
however, seems to give a genuine reference and moreover the only one based on the 
actual content o f the Phryne-speech and not merely on the famous ending.
2. Hermogenes in analysing the first stasis, that is conjecture, cxoxaapoç, in 
which case on the basis o f one clear act another is in dispute, whether it happened or 
not,^ ^^  lists some methods of argumentation with general force for other ‘staseis’ as 
well. Therefore the presentation of the first stasis is much longer than the others. The 
closing division of argumentation (in the case of conjecture and generally) is koivt] 
TcoiôxTjç, common quality, whose parts are the epilogues and the second speeches.
Syrianus, in the relevant part of his commentary,^^^gives a more distinctive 
division o f the subject and differentiates between practical and emotional epilogues. 
The former can be performed with the method o f àvaK£(paXai<baiç, repeating the 
arguments from the beginning one by one, or with èTcotvoSoç, starting with the last 
and marching backwards. Examples are taken again from Demosthenes and Plato. In 
the case of the emotional epilogue the intentions o f the accuser and the defendant are 
different, the latter wants to provoke pity; a fine example o f its crucial and eventually 
decisive importance is provided by the Hyperidean story:^ '^^
£v0a 5f) Kai t^apaYCoyai. yuvaiKcov x£ xa l miôcov %pf)oi.poi xa l 
(piA,cov no^lol yobv f)xxd)p£voi xaîç SiKaioXovicciç, xoaobxov èv xp xob 
èX,£o\) 6i£^66co K£KivT|Kaai twxGoç xoîç àKpocopévoiç cbç xpv viKcoaav 
cc7i£V£YKaa0ai* xa i xouxou papxupiov 'Yk£p15t|ç èv xm bmèp (hpovpg xfjç 
éxaipaç Xôycû eXeei^oXoymq x£ 7cA,f|0£i x a l xp 7i£pippfi^£i xfjç £o0fjxoç 
Siaaœ aaç èx xfjç E\)0io'o xaxpYoptaç xpv àv0pco7iov...
man is apprehended burying a recently slain corpse in a remote place, he is charged with 
homicide. On the basis of the burial, which is clear, we investigate an act that is unclear, i.e. who 
committed the homicide?’ Rabe, (Herm.)36,12, translated by Heath, 32.
®” Rabe, (Syr.)89,10-92,4.
^ '^^Walz,IV,414. Repeated under the name of both Syrianus and Sopatros in Walz,V,285: où y«P 
povTj xfi 8tà Tûàv œxoov aiaOfjaei, &&&’ "nÔTi xal xfj Oéçc xàç xœv ôucaoxœv Siavoiaç 
èTciGTiœpevGÇ, où yàp oùxcoç 'npdç èKTiX.'nxxei xà Xeyopcva, ôaov etc’ aùxcov xœv axnii^àxcov 
(paivopeOa. ôjç 'Y7cepi8r|ç yvpvfiv xfjv Opùvnv xà axfiOri eiaiiYaYe kox oi Sixaaxal 
oiKxeipfiaavxeç à;i8\|rT|aiaavxo.
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‘The production of women, children and friends will be useful. Many, who 
were defeated in the speeches, could arouse such emotions in the audience by 
provoking pity that they were acquitted. It is proved by Hyperides’ speech for 
Phryne, the mistress, who by a long piteous appeal and by tearing off her 
clothes saved her from Euthias’ accusation.’
Syrianus in his analysis presumably relies on earlier detailed presentations o f the 
topic, as in Quintilian 6,1. The Hyperidean example, which is a story rather than a 
reference to the speech, is a commonplace from earlier times. The only additions 
seem to be the Platonic examples, which is not surprising from the head o f the 
Neoplatonic school. Syrianus, in fact, in using Hermogenes and other rhetorical 
commentaries and treatises including the later neglected Minucianus, composed a 
work interwoven with Neoplatonic influence, which does not adhere too closely to 
Hermogenes. It is very likely that even his main source was itself a compilation.^^^
(2) Comments on the jtepl IScrôv
What emerges from Syrianus’ works until now seems to point to a relatively 
high familiarity with the oeuvre o f Hyperides. The references, though concentrated on 
a single, well known speech, unlike other testimonia, are not limited to the story. The 
impression of such a lively interest is reinforced by Syrianus’ commentary on the tee pi 
iÔecov. The latter is more important, since Syrianus claims to be the first to have 
written a commentary on this particular treatise; ‘Since, however, much o f the 
contents is not easy for everyone to understand and since up to now I have not met 
with a commentary on it, I thought it necessary, my dearest child Alexander, to put 
together some brief notes to the best of my ability for the more accurate reading of 
the book.’^ ^^  The Hyperidean reference is generated by Hermogenes, who rejects the
^^^St.Gloeckner, ‘Quaestiones Rhetoricae Historiae Artis Rhetoricae qualis fiierit aevo imperatorio 
capita selecta’ Breslauer Philologische Abhandlungen VIII, 2 (Breslau, 1901) 64.
®^ ®Rabe, {Syr.Id.) translated by G.A.Kennedy, (Chr.Emp.) 111.
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presumably well-known Delian speech as a possible example o f the first category of 
aepvoxfiç. The manner of his quotation implies that Syrianus had read it and is 
quoting directly from the speech/^^
h) Ps.Sopatros
Chronologically the first commentator on the rcepl axccoecov among the 
authors of the combined scholia would be Sopatros, who lived in the fourth century 
A D However, the passages ascribed to his name in Walz’s fourth and fifth volumes 
show a different stylistic character compared with the genuine works o f the 
author.^^ I^n the genuine extant work entitled Aiaipeaiç ZTiiTijiotTcov Sopatros 
collected 82 difficult declamation-themes and wrote analytical introductions 
according to their ‘staseis’. The emphasis is on fictitious themes, since for sterilized, 
effective school-exercises the heritage of ancient rhetoricians, as had been obvious for 
a long time, was not sufficient.Themes to cover sophisticated ‘staseis’ could not 
be produced from life, but must be invented.
It is unlikely that Hermogenes had any real classical trial in his mind, when he 
referred to one of the subcategories of the first ‘stasis’, the double conjecture. ‘A 
complete double case arises when there are two persons and two acts which provide 
grounds for judgement’ and accuse each other as in the made up case o f Aeschines 
contra Demosthenes. ‘Aeschines and Demosthenes, on returning from the embassy to 
Philip, bring reciprocal charges of receiving bribes against each other, since the one is 
found burying gold, the other is found to have composed a defence on a charge of 
ambassadorial corruption.’^ '‘^ Ps. Sopatros, in commenting on this, gives other 
fictitious examples as well as the one mentioned by Hermogenes and with significant 
satisfaction finds a real Hyperidean example, which he almost triumphantly produces
^^ ^Rabe (Syr.M) 37,16-38,3: cf. Appendix IV.
^^^Doreen Innes and Michael Winterbottom, ‘Sopatros the Rhetor. Studies in the text of the 
Aialpeaiç ZrixTipaTcov’ ICS Bulletin Supp.48 (1988) 1. Heath is of the same opinion (245); 
Gloeckner argues for a mutilated version of the original (75).
According to M. Winterbottom, 6, the first attempt to make use of such fictitious cases in teaching 
goes back as far as Gorgias’ Palamedes speech.
^®Heath, 41.
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as a justification of the Ars Rhetorica, which he must have regarded as becoming 
completely alienated from real life.
ë%eiç 5è ôiTc^oûv axoxctapôv m p à  'YjiepiSp èv x(p Arj^iaKÔ- 
èK0r|aôpe0a Sè xà eipripéva bTièp xoû yevécBai aacpèç xô Xeyôpevov 
à(plKovxô xiveç eiç Af)A,ov àv0pco7coi AioX<eîç nXovoioi xpualov èxovxeç 
TtoXb Kttxà 0ecopiav xfjç 'EXA-à5oç, aKoôripoûvxsç ck xfjç èauxmv, oôxot 
ètpàvrjaav èv 'Priveiçt èK|3e|3A,ripévoi xexeA.e'oxriKÔXEÇ* xoû 5è Tcpàypaxoç 
Tcepipofixou ôvxoç, èjcupépouai Af|A.ioi xoîç 'Pr|vebaiv aixiav <bç abxcov 
xabxa ketioitikôxcûv, Kal ypàcpovxai xf)v TtôXiv aùxœv àoEpEiaç, ol 6è 
‘PrjVEÎç fiyavàKXT|vxai xe xê Tcpàypaxi Kai TcpoGKaXouvxai AriA-iouç xf]v 
aùxfiv SIktiv obariç ôè xf\ç ôiKaaiaç, ÔTiôxEpoi Eiaiv oi xô ëpyov 
TIEICOITIKÔXEÇ, fjpCOXCÛV ol 'PT|VEÎÇ XOÙÇ AT|XloUÇ 5 l’ fjv alxlaV Û)Ç aôxoùç 
à(plKovxo- ouxE yàp A,ipÉvaç EÎvai Jiap’ aùxoîç ouxe èpTiôpiov, ouxe 
àA.X,T|v ôiaxpipfiv oùÔEpiav Tiàvxaç xe àv0pd)7co'üç à(piKVEÎo0ai Tcpôç xf|v 
AfjXov eXeyo\ Kai aôxoi xà îcoX<A,à èv Af|X<cp ôiaxpipEiv* xôv 5ê AtiA^ Iodv 
àjcoKpivopévcov aôxoîç ôxi lEpEÎa àyopàaavxEç oi av0pco7ioi ôiéfÎTjaav 
eIç xfiv 'PfjVEiav 5ià xi oôv, ècpaaav oi 'Pt|veîç, eI lEpEÎa fjKov 
(bvT|oàpEvoi, (bç (paxè, xo'oç naîSaç xoùç àKoA,oô0ooç oôk fjyayov xoùç 
àÇovxaç xà lEpEÎa, àXXà, jcap’ bpîv èv Af)X(p KaxéXiJtov, aôxoi 5e pôvoi 
ôiÊpriaav jcpôç 5è xouxoiç xpiàKovxa axaôicov ôvxcov àno xfjç 5ia(3àoEO)ç 
Ttpôç xf]v TCÔXiv xf|v 'Privaécov xpa%Eiaç ouariç ô5oô, 5 i’ fjç eÔei auxo-oç 
7copEU0fjvai èm xf^ v àyopaoiav, àvEU UTioÔTipàxcûv ôiépTiaav èv AfiA^ cp Ôè 
xô ÎEpô \)71o5e6epévoi KEpiErnxouv èK xoivuv xoôxcov Eaxi yvôpipov ôxi 
Tiapà xœv àp%aicov r\ xÉ%vT| Kai a i oxàoEiç EiA.TippÉvai Eloiv
‘You have a double conjecture in Hyperides in the Delian speech: we will 
quote what was said in order to make clear the case. „Some Aeolians arrived at 
Delos. They were rich, carried a lot o f gold, and were away from their country 
making a tour of Greece. These men were discovered cast up on Rhenea dead. 
The news was noised abroad, and the Delians accused the people o f Rhenea o f  
the crime and indicted their city for impiety. The Rheneans, who resented the 
action, brought the same charge against the Delians. When the debate to
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discover the guilty party took place, the Rheneans asked the Delians why the 
men had come to them, since they had no harbours or market or anything else 
worth visit. Everyone, they argued, went to Delos and they themselves often 
stayed there. When the Delians answered that the men crossed to Rhenea to 
buy sacred victims, the Rheneans said: If as you say, they came to buy victims, 
then why did they not bring the slaves, who attended them, to take back the 
victims, instead of leaving them in Delos and crossing alone? Besides, it is thirty 
stadia from the landing-place to the city of Rhenea; and, although it is a rough 
road along which they would have had to go to make the purchase, did they 
cross with nothing on their feet, whereas in Delos, in the temple, they used to 
walk about with shoes on?” "^*^
Well then, from these it is possible to know that the art and the staseis are 
inherited from the ancients.’
Ps.Sopatros was happy to find a real example for this very rare case, even though it 
was only a reference incorporated in the Hyperidean argumentation. In this case, as 
with Syrianus’ first reference to the Phryne-speech, the quotation is different from 
those characteristic of other branches of the commentary-literature, where the Delian 
speech is equivalent to the Leto myth. He had certainly read the speech, but how this 
isolated sign of interest was generated and what was its significance is another 
question. Of course the Delian speech was presumably more accessible than any other 
Hyperidean speech, because of Hermogenes’ decisive reference, and therefore 
Ps.Sopatros could have had anyway the chance to read it. It is even possible that he 
made use o f a potential ‘stasis’-oriented hypothesis - having in mind Harpocration’s 
work - since such extracts are attested on papyri for Demosthenes o f an early 
date.^ '^ ^But these possibilities were open to everyone.
Translated by J.O.Burtt, 565.
'^^ ^Manfred Lossau, ‘Untersuchungen zur Antiken Demosthenesexegese’ Palingenesia II (Bad 
Homburg, Berlin, Zürich, 1964) 113 and Winterbottom, 15. The hypothesis in question is for the 
speech against Meidias, which was more or less the third most popular reference from the 
Demosthenic corpus among later rhetoricians.
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Moreover, in continuing the collection o f examples, Ps.Sopatros brings an 
extra subcategory (immediately after the previous example) to the complete double 
case, the Demosthenes-Aeschines theme in Hermogenes, and extends the number o f  
‘dramatis personae’ to three by putting Hyperides on the stage as their common 
prosecutor.
eoTi Kal exepov eîôoç Ôi7c>.cov, ô iiapà x io i uàv ebpTixai xœv 
xe^viK&v, 'EpjioyévEi Sè oùk eipTixai* ôv KaX,obai xiveç SiTiXobv 
povopepf)' èv ô  Suo jièv Tcpccyiiaxcc e io i x a l Tcpoacom Kpivopsva, ëv Sè xô 
KaxTiYopoOv oîov A laxiviiç Kai AT|poa0évTiç £k xfjç Kaxà OIXititiov 
èîiavfiKovxeç îipeopeiaç, ô pèv xpuolov ebpexai Kaxopbxxcov, ô Sè 
Ttaparcpeopelaç à jio loy lav  ypacpmv Kai 'YicepiSriç apçoxèpœv  
Kaxfjyopoç. '^^^
‘There is another class of double conjectures, which is indicated in some 
theoreticians, but Hermogenes does not speak about; some call it a double, 
one-sided case, in which on the one hand there are two acts and two persons to 
be tried, on the other one prosecutor. Such as: Aeschines and Demosthenes 
after having returned from the embassy to Philip, the former is caught burying 
gold, the latter writing an apology and Hyperides is the prosecutor o f both.’
Another variant exists for a formal double conjecture in the historical Sopatros, when 
gold is stolen from the Acropolis, and the rest is more or less the same, but there is 
not any trace o f the type presented in Ps.Sopatros, not to mention Hyperides’ 
involvement.^^^The extension into the one-sided double conjecture is only attested in 
the Ps.Sopatros commentaries and in an anonymous one.^ ^^ T^he tradition represented
^^Walz,IV,446.
'^ '''‘Walz,VII,204. In Rabe, (Herm.) 56,5-8 there are only two anonymous orators: of. Heath, 94.
Anonymous, scholia to Herm. Staseis, Walz,VII,353-54: euprixai ôè ô KaA-oî)p£voç p.ovop£pf|ç 
(<TT0 xa<Tp,ôç), ôxav ôôo p,èv ëxTl xoùç (peoYovxaç, ëva ôè xôv KairiYopov, oîov Aiaxivrjç Koci 
At|M.o0évT|ç fiKovxeç àno xfjç Tcapà xôv OiXititiov Ttpeoftetaç, euprixoci 6 pèv xpvcrlov 
Kttxopôxxœv, 6 ôè TiapaTtpeohelaç aTtoXoyiav yeypacpàç, k«1 Kplvei aùxoùç 'Y7iepiÔT)ç 
Tipoôooiaç; and again in a more detailed form in 359-60. Ps.Sopatros uses the same hypothesis for 
highlighting the difference between napaypacpn - exception based on law, which rejects the case in 
principle - and Tüapayp^ P^^ ’^ ôv - procedural exception, which rejects the primary case on 
circumstantial grounds; Walz,IV,317: ôiacpépei ôè xô TcapaYpacpiKÔv xfjç napaYpacpfjç, œç x a l  
aùxôç èpeî, x ^ e ,  x^ xf|v pèv mpaYpa(pfiv àno vôpou xf)v iaxùv exoncrav xf)v eùOnÔiKtav
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mainly by Ps.Sopatros seems to indicate a certain line of school-oriented interest in 
the character o f a fictitious Hyperides, which might have been generated by a 
closer familiarity with late Hellenistic biographical literature. The picture o f a bitter 
enemy o f Demosthenes based on the Harpalus affair had a far-reaching tradition. A 
further indication of such an influence is given in Ps.Sopatros’ prolegomenon, where 
the author - according to the rules o f the genre - gives a brief summary o f the history 
of e l o q u e n c e i s  noteworthy that the evidence for a Hyperidean interest, which 
appears in Ps.Sopatros’ introduction, is again isolated among representatives o f the 
same genre. In the very limited space of a short history o f eloquence it is significant 
that while Demosthenes ‘simply’ dies, Hyperides’ dramatic execution becomes the 
focus o f interest, and is used as a kind of metaphor o f extinguished eloquence.
’'H x p a o E  5È K a 0 ’ bjiEppoA.'nv ev  xfj bTipaym Y lqt K axct tov 
AT|)io a 0 é v o t) ç  x a ip o v  q  p q x o p ix q , pEtcc 5 e x a v x a  etii x %  ’A vxircdcxpot) 
p a o iX E ia ç ,  q v lx c t 'Y7CEpi6r|ç p è v  ÈYX,o)oooTopf)0T|, AT|poa0ÉVT|Ç Sè 
ct7cé0avE v  è v E v fiK o v ia  5è x a i  ÔKià) A ,éYOviai È x 6 o 0 q v a i  ’A 0rivcûv 
pqxopEq- KccpTioX^oi 5 è  ccnô Tudoriç xfjç ‘EXXocboç.
‘Eloquence flourished extremely in politics at the time o f Demosthenes and 
thereafter when Antipater was reigning, when Hyperides’ tongue was cut off 
and Demosthenes died. Ninety-eight orators are said to have been handed over 
and a lot from all over Hellas. ’
eK(3ocX.A,eiv' x6 pivxoi îiapaypacpucôv ek  xœv jcepiaxaxiKœv X.apfiavexai- ... ènï 6è xov 
^T|xf|p,axoq xoi)xo-u xœpav e^ei* oîov AiaxlvTjç Kai AîipoaOévTiç èx x% Ttapôt OiXItitioo 
èTcavfjKovxeç JcapaTipeoPelaç, evprjxai ô pAv xpvoîov Kaxopoxxœv, 6 8è n a p a n p s o ^ e i a q  
ànoXoyiav Ypdcpœv, Kal 'Yjcepiôriç àpcpoxépœv KaxTjYopeî' èvxao0a yàp  8i6c(popoç o8cra xœv 
TipoCTOWiœv fj TïoiôxTjç %œpav ëxei X-eyeiv, ôxi I8içt BéXœ KplveaOai Kal pf; pexéxeiv xf|q 
EKelvoD TtoiôxTjxoç - SO, the actual case belongs to the category of exception; see further 
Ps.Sopatros, Walz, V, 124; 141.
^^urther example of Hyperides as a historical character appropriate for declamation; Walz,V,55, 
where he is accused of treason. Only the names of Hyperides, Pericles and Demosthenes are 
changed but the theme is the same, namely for one of the most prominent fighters for Athenian 
freedom the enemy erects a statue: cf. R.Kohl, ‘De scholasticarum declamationum argumentis ex 
historia petitis’ Rhetorische Studien 4 (Padebom 1915) 64-5. Another Hyperides-related theme 
again in Ps.Sopatros is no.255 in Kohl.
^'Walz,V,8.
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The sources of Ps.Sopatros’ commentaries and so the background o f his Hyperidean 
interest are obscure; Gloeckner tries to identify one of his main sources with 
Porphyry’s commentary on Minucianus’ history and origin o f the one
sided, double conjecture could shed some light on this question. And indeed in 71,15- 
17 Hermogenes expresses his doubts on multiplying a counterplea into other different 
subcategories, which can be understood as a general standpoint for other classes as 
well. Some evidence on the other hand indicates that a more detailed system was 
favoured by Minucianus; the paradoxical conjecture was certainly analyzed by him 
and rejected by the historical Sopatros.^'^^oreover, Syrianus, who also shows 
genuine familiarity with the Hyperidean corpus, can also be linked to a very limited 
extent to this other tradition of ‘staseis’-systems.^^^Minucianus, attacked by 
Hermogenes for lack of structure and perspicuity in his work, represents a more 
liberal concept o f rhetorical teaching, which is more closely linked to Hermagoras and 
so to the Hellenistic/Rhodian rhetorical tradition.
MarcelHnus
About the third commentator, MarcelHnus, we know practically 
nothing.^^^The character o f the commentary attributed to his name has much in 
common with the two mentioned above with regard to its Neoplatonic inspiration. 
What remained from its single Hyperidean reference - because o f the mutilation o f a 
compiler or the unfamiliarity of the author - is only an obscure hint. In the passage 
MarcelHnus speaks about the epilogue, and the functions ascribed to it by Aristotle. 
One o f the four aims is to make the audience remember what had been said:
MapKeX,Xivoi)* Aidcpopoi 6e at xœv avaxecpaXaicooecov p.é0o5oi Tiapà 
Toîç ccpxodoiç* K al yàp îi àizo  lob Tc^dgiiaxoç KÉ%pT)vxat, œç 'YTrepiSriç-
fact many passages in prolegomenon refer to Porphyry: cf. Gloeckner, 76.
®^Valz,IV,472,6 - 473,10, and 78,6-20: cf. Heath, 101.
^^ ®0n the fact of différenciés between Hermagoras’ lost ‘staseis’ system and the extant ars’ of 
Hermogenes, see Matthes, (Hermag.) 104.
^^ *Cf. Kennedy (Chr.Emp.) 112-5, and O.Schissel, ‘Minucianus’ RE  XIV (1930) cols. 1487-88. 
^^^Walz,IV,425.
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p o D lo p e v o q  y à p  x à  > .ex 6 é v x a  à v a K £ (p a A ,a io )a a a 0 a i  è v  n X à o ^ a x i  
e i a f iy a y e v  ...
‘There are different ways o f summarising in the ancients. They have 
employed fiction, like Hyperides; when he wanted to summarise what had been 
said he did it in a fictitious way.’
The actual speech, which the author probably had in mind, is the speech against 
Demades, and the place is an unfortunate echo o f Apsines’ reference to Hyperides 
unusual method of recapitulation, namely the introducing of a fictitious (TcXaapa) 
decree.
Further anonymous commentaries include a similar treatment of the emotional 
epilogue. The two references follow the pattern o f presentation in Syrianus, with 
some dramatic changes.^^^
®^^Walz,VII,335: xôv yovv 'Y7tept8Tiv cpacrlv ovxco xôv ÔTièp Opôvrjç viKfjaai Xôyov, œç yôcp 
fixxôcxo, (pT|CTiv elcTf|Y(XY6 xfjv èxaipav èîd xivoç èA^eivov a%f|p,axoç, 7caiop,évT(v xà axf|0T| 
Y^ M-và, Ktti xôv %ixœvoc nepipp-n^aaav, ical ol ôucaaxal Ttpôç oÎkxov iSôvxeç àTceijfTitplcrocvxo ... 
and again in the very same commentary 338: Kal xonxoo p,apxnpiov 'YTceplSriç èv x^ ÔTcèp 
OpnvTjç xfjç èxaipaç Xôycp è X 8 8 i v o X .o Y i a ç  X8 7iA,fi08i Kal xfj 7i8pippfi^8i xfjç èaOfjxoç Siaaœcaç 
8K xnç Eô0ôvon KaxîiYoplaç xf|v àv0p(O7iov,
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Anonymous commentary to the iCEpl £\)péa£0)ç
Hermogenes after having written his most important treatise on the division o f 
‘staseis’, in the third book o f  the 7C£pi EbpéoEcoç wants to introduce the students o f 
rhetoric to  how to  use and build up a heading which is relevant to  a previously 
identified ‘stasis’ o f  a case. Naturally one heading can be used in different staseis.^^'*In 
analysing the heading o f xcc an' ocpxftç a%pi xéX,ot)ç,^^^‘the events on which the case 
is based are subjected to step-by-step analysis and/or amplification’,^^^Hermogenes 
admits the difficulty in refuting a practical ‘stasis’ (i.e. the case is built upon a fact, 
concerning the future), using the heading in question.^^^He promises, however, to 
give a solid method to use, but obviously the problem is so artificial and rare that he 
cannot provide his explanation with a proper example as he did in previous cases.
Here comes the anonymous commentator;
ccvEU 5è TcapabciyiiaToç Gclç àact(p£iav xô  Xoyco tcekoItikev x à  Sè 
TcapaSclypaxa aa(p£oxépav tioieî xqv xéxvTjv. èaxco o^v m p a S E iy p a  xoO 
7ipOKEip£VO\) 7lp0pA<Tl|iaX0Ç XÔSE’ KoA.A,ÔE)V JIO^EpiœV xfi XÔ3V ’A0T|Valû)V 
TlÔ^El £7liaKT|\j/àvxa)V Kal oupçop& v TipOKEljiévCOV où [ilKpCOV, EYpaCpeV 
'YKEpEiSrjç, xobç axlpouç ETiixipouç EÎvai, Kal ypàçE xai xouxov 
Tcapavopiaç ’ApiaxoyEixœv. èvxabOa t] pèv ÇfixT|alç èax i TipayjiaxiKf], 
KEpl yàp  xox) pÉXA.ovxoq e^ei xi^v àpcpiopfixTiaiv, eI xpft SiKaïov xô n a p à  
XO0 ‘YTCEpiSou SéÇaaGai yfjcpiopa- àXV l'ScopEV Kal xôv xoû xexvikoô, eI 
obxœç EXEi, oKOTiév (pqal yàp, èàv  pèv xô Tcpàypa Ttap’ f|jiîv Eiri yEyovôç, 
k a l  bicô xœv èxGpœv eIç xqv fipExépav pXàpr|v ElaayôjiEvov, ouxœç aôxô 
^.uaojiEV, ÇîjxouvxEÇ xœv àvxiGEXiKcov axàoEœv xà A,\)aiXEA,ouvxa qjiîv 
GfiaopEV, œoTCEp TioioûpEV èv xfj àvxikf)\|/Ei' Tcapà pèv yàp  xob 'YTiEpiSot) 
xô \i/fi(piopa yEyovôç, btcô Sè xob ’ApiaxoyEixovoç KaxriyopoujiEvov œç 
Tiapàvopov, SiKaïov 'YTiEpiSrjç xô \j/fi(piapa SEÎ^ai TiEipœpEvoç ÇîixfiaEi
^^ "Rabe, (Herm.)132.
^^ ^Rabe, (Herm.) 154-62.
^^^eath, 259.
^^ ^Rabe, (Herm.) 161; obviously every heading is either invented by us and needs constructive 
reasoning or brought against us and needs refutation: cf. Rabe, (Herm.)132.
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Tcbv avTiaiaxiKcov oxàaeo)v xà A<‘ooixeA,oOvxa, fiyoDv xf v^ avx ioxaoiv , 
Kal Kax’ £KeivT|v p.eXexf)Gei Xéyoav, (bç tjcèp xo0 Koivf\ .^‘oaixe^oOvxoç 
XO0XO 7C£7toiT|Ka, ivtt £i5ôxeç o i axijj.01 èvxijio'üç aùxo'oç Y£Yovôxaç 
KaxaxoXjiTjacoai 7cpoKiv6'ov£oaai xfjç 7tôX£coç.^
‘since he did not give any example he made the explanation unclear. 
Examples, however, make the art more understandable. Let the following 
example o f the problem before us suffice: when many enemies had fallen upon 
the Athenians and no few calamities were expected, Hyperides proposed that 
those, who do not have citizen rights, should be granted them, and Aristogeiton 
accuses him o f unlawful proposal. Here the inquiry is practical, because the 
dispute is concerned with the fixture, whether Hyperides’ proposal has to be 
accepted as just: but let’s see also whether the master’s consideration is the 
same, since he says: „if the thing was done by us and is brought up by the 
enemy against us, we can refute the charge in the following way: we have to 
search for what is profitable for us from the ‘stasis’ based on counterposition 
and use it, as we do in case of counterplea.” Since the proposal was made by 
Hyperides and Aristogeiton happened to be the one who claimed it as unlawful, 
in trying to prove that the proposal was right, Hyperides will look for the 
profitable from the ‘stasis’ based on counterposition, or rather for 
counterposition itself, and by means of that will proceed, saying ‘I acted in the 
public interest in order that those who do not have citizen rights should know 
that they have them, and so would willingly fight for the country.’
Hyperides’ defence presented in the commentary is built on a solid use o f some 
headings o f counterposition, that is justification o f the act by referring to extreme 
circumstances and innocent intention. On the other hand Hermogenes’ short 
references to key sentences, which would form the basis o f an eventual defence 
closely resemble the same rhetorical basis o f Hyperides’ alleged historical defence: ‘It 
was not me, but the weapons of Macedon’ - èàv £k (pua£coç ^ xi Y£v6ji£vov Kal
658Walz,VII,781.
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6icc Tovxo àÇiœjiev xi yevéoGai ... aTcavxTjaojiev o^v ovxcoç* ov 5V fjjidç pet xo 
TcOp à X X à  d i à  xfiv a'OxoO (p\)aiv.^^^
Commentaries on the Tcepi lôeœv
Commentators on the rcepl iÔecov apart from Syrianus include loh. Siceliotes, 
Maximos Planudes and an anonymous compiler. All of them comment on the single 
reference in Hermogenes’ work, namely the Delian speech as an insufficient example 
of ‘aepvoxfiç’. Maximus Planudes, in quoting the fragment and the introductory 
sentences word by word, drew on Syrianus or an intervening source; but the addition, 
in which he explains why is the Hyperidean example rejected by Hermogenes, is not 
attested before him.
To 5è ai'riGV on yap Gecopeiv xôv AîiXiaKÔv vnv Tipîv 6 okotcôç- i\ 
pévxoi a ix ia  èoxlv, ôxi Tcepl xôv mxpicov xon lepon ôiaXappavei x a i xfjç 
yevÉoecûç xôv Geôv xà ôè xoianxa àGpcûicoicaGôç ëpTjxai xoiç ira^aïoîç, 
ô ç  xô 'Haiôô(p f] GeoYovia- fivayKàaGri o^v ô 'YTCEpiÔTiç xfi oXti xôv 
Kpaypdxcûv xpfjaaaGai, xa i 7capapf|vai xfiv xè%vT)v ôià xf)v nlT|v xf)q 
nTcoGéaecûç, xa l 6 Aio%lvon AriXiaKÔç ôpoicoç x a l ei voGenexai.^^®
‘the reason (why we do not explain) is that our aim is not to deal with the 
Delian speech; nevertheless, the reason (why the speech does not belong to the 
category of oepvoxfiç) is that (Hyperides) is concerned with the ancient story 
o f the temple and the birth of the gods; and these are spoken o f with human 
feelings by the ancients, as by Hesiod in the Theogony. Thus Hyperides was 
forced to use the available material and to step over the limits o f the art because 
of the subject of the speech. Moreover, Aeschines’ Delian speech is similar, 
though it is considered to be spurious.’
(Herm.)162.
^°Walz,V,481.
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The passage seems to mirror a certain knowledge about the content o f the speech, 
which could not be invented on the basis of extant commentaries. Considering, 
however, Planudes’ general method of writing, it can be hardly credited to him.
loh. Siceliotes, who was a teacher of rhetoric in Constantinople in the 
eleventh century reveals a limited originality in handling the subject, he is even less 
indebted to Syrianus’ account. A confusion with regard to Hyperides’ audience is 
revealing;
Planudes; y àp  èKeîvoç à p y a lo u  Siceliotes: PcoXôjievoç A0Tivaioiç 8 e î^ a i, œç
ô e î^ a i  Totç A9T|v«ioiç xà èv Af|X,cp le p à  x à  èv Af|X,(p ie p à  TipoanKei aù x o îç , K al 
TcpoaiiKovxa. àTiopœv y v ric laç  yevéaeœ ç .... o ù  ^if)v 6
eeoXôyoç oùxœ ç.^ '
Probably because o f a rather negligent copying of an intermediate source (between 
Syrianus and Planudes) the delivery of the speech was transplanted from Delos to 
Athens.
In a further branch o f the Byzantine commentaries, there is a Parisian 
manuscript o f an anonymous work. As in Chinese whispers, the mysterious message 
about a Delian speech coming from somewhere does not make sense. In interpreting 
the words o f loh. Siceliotes, the author assumes that Hyperides wanted to produce 
the complete (presumably the well-known) account o f the myth, but he failed and was 
content to start with the Delian events: Kal pf| ôuvTiGelç BEoA.oyfiaai too jiuGou 
ajcfip^aio TOO Tiepl xfiv Arjxd) Yeyevrjpevou ev xp
661 Walz, VI,210-1.
^^Walz,VII,956. If someone does not know the speech it is difficult to understand from the words of 
Siceliotes that there was not any genesis related to Athens and everything must have been invented 
by Hyperides. The anonymous, however, was not the last in the line. The dense text of his 
compilation has tricked the sharp eyes of Fr.Blass, who in the transgression to a Christian example 
of Gregory of Nazianzus: où pf)v GeoXoyoQ oùxœç, àXX' èyKœjiiov ypàcpœv 0eoù è^ 
6|ioA,oyoupévœv Tcpaypàxœv 'np^axo, àvaXoyoùvxœv x$  yévei, Xéycov, 6eoç pèv  ^v  à e l  K a l x à  
é^fjÇ- the word ‘0EoX,ôyoç’ interpreted as an attributum praedicativum and accepted the quotation 
as a Hyperidean fragment (no.70). His mistake was castigated by Karl Fuhr, ‘Zu Hyperides’ RhM 4r\ 
(1886) 307.
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Prolegomena
Parallel to the composition of commentaries on the canonized works o f  
Hermogenes and Aphthonius, a specific genre was bom to introduce these 
compilations to the readers, especially to students of rhetoric.L ecturers with 
philosophical motivation usually attached a prolegomenon to their work in which, 
along with other considerations, they attempted to find a definition o f rhetoric, to 
give a brief history o f eloquence etc. A massive collection o f 33 such prolegomena is 
collected and edited by Hugo Rabe.^ '^^ In the extensive, philosophical version o f  
prolegomena there are ten questions to be addressed.^^^The first four are about the 
origins o f rhetoric and its history, in which a specific question occurs about the 
Athenian period, where we could expect Hyperidean references. After a definition, 
the sixth deals with the forms of rhetoric. Then: how many types o f rhetoric are there 
and what are they (the third is dialectic, mainly modeled by fourth century orators), 
then kinds of delivery, kinds of constitution, and finally in which ways rhetoric should 
be taught.
The interest in Hyperides attested by these prolegomena is very limited.^^  ^
The only two points o f considerable attention are again represented by a very vague 
reference to the Delian speech^ ®^  and a more detailed account o f the Phryne story. 
This latter is also entirely separated from the speech itself and is reused in an 
interesting way for supporting different definitions o f rhetoric. It plays the role o f a 
mere anecdote and Hyperides’ authorship is at the end o f the day o f no significance.
is the case with the commentaries and other compilations, though a high percentage of the 
prolegomena date from Byzantine period, the material in them is mainly inherited from the 
blossoming time of the genre, that is the fifth and sixth centuries: cf. Kennedy (Chr.Emp.) 117. 
^H ugo Rabe, Prolegomenon Sylloge (Leipzig, 1931). Rabe pointed out that there are two major 
types of prolegomena', one of them follows a pattern known from Arist. An.Post. 2,l,89b23 and 
raises four questions, does rhetoric exists? what is its definition? what are its qualities? what is its 
end and utility? Cf. Kennedy (Chr.Emp.) 117.
^^Rabe, (Frol.) 18.
^ In  number of references after Demosthenes comes Aeschines, Isocrates, Lysias, Hyperides, 
Lycurgus (because of a unique reference where he and Demosthenes are presented as the main 
characters of political oratory Rabe, (Frol.) 38), Dinarchus, Demades, Andocides.
^ ’Walz,VII,26, Rabe, (Frol.) 214.
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In an anonymous prolegomenon,^^\hQ author adopts the Platonic view that 
the persuasive force o f rhetoric (irrespective now o f whether it is an art or not) is 
distinctively manifested in verbal communication ôiot koycov/^^This restriction is 
significant, since there are other different ways also open to persuasion, for which the 
author produces a Homeric example, where the beauty o f Helena plays the decisive 
role and then he cites the Phryne story.
HdXiv fi OpuvTi 7C£pl doepEiaç expiveio, Kal 'Y7C£pl5riç noXXa A^ Aycov 
ox)K £0\)vf|0T| 7i£iaai* ôpcooa yoov aoTT| tàç  èA^ TclSaç àE£ppi)ip£vaç, Kal 
Kivô\)V£\)o\)aa, ôiappri^apÉvTi xôv %ix(ovloKov, obxcoç £7i£ia£ xobç 
ôiKaoxàç èvbovvai, œax£ 6ià 0éaç y£V£o0ai.. HdA i^v MiXxiàôrjç 7C£pl 
TCpOÔOaiaÇ KplVÔ|I£VOÇ, OÙÔèv £l7iœv xô 1cd0OÇ b7[£Ô£X%£, Kal fipK£0£V 
dvxl pT|xop£iaç n 0éa.
‘and again, Phryne was put on trial for impiety and though Hyperides 
spoke a lot he could not persuade (the jury), so when she realized that her 
hopes were gone and she was in real trouble, she tore her blouse apart and so 
convinced the jurymen to give in, so (the persuasion) happened thanks to the 
spectacle. Again, when Miltiades was charged with treason he did not say 
anything, only revealed his wounds and the sight, instead o f speech, was 
sufficient.’
Notable is the author’s lively description and the emphasis on Phryne’s own activity, 
the impact of beauty instead of a miserable view.
The very same story with a very different flavour is mentioned by the famous 
orthodox rhetorician in the fourth century, Athanasius o f Alexandria. In the 
prolegomenon he adheres to an Aristotelian definition.Aristotle put the emphasis 
partly on the possibility - xo èvÔ£XÔji£vov - of a result of persuasive means, since the
^Rabe, (Prol.) No. 13; 183-228; Walz,VII,7.
^^opl^exai ôè xf)v pTjxopiKfiv nlaxœ v Kal èv x^ ropYiçc TieiOoôç ÔTjp.io'üpyôv ô ià  Xoyœv èv 
aôxotç xoîç X.ÔY01Ç xô K opoç e%ooaav JieioxiKfjç, oô ôiôaoKaX,iKf|ç ... PI.Gorg. 453A; Cf. Rabe, 
(Prol.) 190.
(Prol.) no. 12; 172; ôôvapiç xexviKfj xon Tcepl EKacrxov èvôexop.évo'o jiiOavon - ‘Let 
rhetoric be [defined as] an ability, in each [particular] case, to see the available means of 
[persuasion]’, tr. by G.A.Kennedy.
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ultimate key o f 7cei0œ lay with the audience. But still an orator, being different from 
a layman, who counts on sheer luck, must do his job and consciously, i.e. using the 
ars, build up every part of the speech in order to achieve his final aim:
Ktti ‘YîiEpiôriç 0ÙK eicEiaev bjcEp Opuvriç, ecoç aÙTf] xôv èA^ EEivmv 
paaxœv jiépri TiapaÔEiÇaaa etieioe.
‘nor could Hyperides persuade (the jury) on behalf o f Phryne until she did 
persuade (them) by showing parts of her pity-provoking breasts.’
The difference between the two is not only visible in the choreography o f Phryne’s 
behaviour but also between a silent disregard and an acquittal o f Hyperides failing 
with his rhetorical skills.
What remained from all this for a late student o f Byzantine rhetoric, who 
could have used the prolegomenon of Maximos Planudes, is more or less only the key 
point o f Phryne’s action. Planudes in recapitulating and refusing the different 
definitions offered by earlier rhetoricians, simply rejects the incomplete Platonic one 
by referring to extra-verbal examples o f persuasion, to the very same, which were 
referred to by the Anonymous, in support of a complete definition.^^^He clearly drew 
on the Anonymous or a common source, but recklessly distorted the text.
Apart from the reference in Ps.Sopatros’ prolegomenon above, in the specific 
subject o f Athenian eloquence among the usual themes o f the genre, Hyperides’ name 
is presented in a neutral manner as one of the ten.^ ^^  Signs o f confusion are present in 
a spurious compilation, where history and the main types o f style are jointly 
presented.^^^
®’^nA,axo)v jièv yàp eÎJtev at)xf|v 7cei0ot)ç Stijiiodpyôv. oÎ)k ànobeKxoq 8è ovxoq à ôpoq- Kal yàp 
Kal KàA,X,oç îtelBei, ôocTTiep xf|v 'EXévT|v ... Kal Opvvn 8è àae^elaç Kpivopivri 8iappf|%aaa xôv 
XixoovIctkov oi)XQ)ç ëneiae xo'oç 8iKaaxàç èv8oôvai.... Rabe, (Prol.) no.7; 64.
^^^Marcellinus’ prolegomenon Rabe, (Prol.) 273, and the same in an anonymous Rabe, (Prol.) no. 
28; 4-43.
®’ I^t is difficult to find the origin of a characterisation, where Demosthenes, Hyperides, Dinarchus, 
Lycurgus are introduced as the representatives of middle style, and Aeschines, Isocrates, Lysias and 
Andocides, Isaeus as those of plain style: Walz, VII,26.
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Gregory of Corinth on the icepl |ie0ô5o‘ü SeivôxTiTOÇ
The last part o f the Corpus Hermogenianum Tcepi peGoôoi) ôeivÔTTjTOç - ‘on 
method o f forceflilness’^ '^^ was less favoured by commentators. The only complete 
commentary in a shorter and a longer redaction survives from Gregory o f Corinth, 
who was member o f the faculty of the Patriarchal School at Constantinople and later 
became metropolitan of Corinth in the twelfth century A D.^^^On the basis o f the two 
redactions Th. Gerber was able to identify the majority o f places where Gregory relies 
on earlier sources.^^^It seems that the material was enriched in two phases, once by 
marginal comments from the hand of the author and later the whole was revised by a 
student.^^^Different sources are in the background and among them long forgotten 
commentaries.
The major amplification is due to earlier scholia which - revealing their origin 
- appear in the margin o f codex Parisinus 2977 and 1983, and which were inserted 
into the commentary o f Gregory.^^*The date and origin o f the scholia cannot be 
identified. Among them is one of the three Hyperidean references. In chapter two 
Hermogenes makes it clear that any difficulty in understanding a prose text can only 
occur in three forms: Either the expression may be foreign, or technical, or idiomatic. 
The example for the latter is Ttopjiebeiv in a meaning o f abuse with ribald jests, 
because the Athenians used to do so in process ions .The  scholiast did not have 
much to add. He probably looked up the expression in a Harpocration-like lexicon 
and recorded what he had read. Even irrespective of Hermogenes’ genuine reference 
to Demosthenes, he accused the master of having done more or less the same.^ *®
®’^Rabe, (Herm.)417-56.
^^^Kennedy, (Chr.Emp.) 315.
Gerber, Quae in Commentariis a Gregorio Corinthio in Hermogenem Scriptis vetustiorum 
commentariorum vestigia deprehendi possint (Diss. Kiel, 1891).
’^’Geiber, 7.
®^ *Gerber, 11; some of them were even taken into Maximus Planudes from the margin of the same 
codex.
’^^ b e ,  (Herm.)415.
^®Walz,VII,1118, 24-27.
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... TTiv TcojiTieiav a\)xôç ô xexviKÔç fipiifivevoe, Kal jaâXa aacpcoç* 
EiA^ TiTixai 5è ax)xê xô xoiôvôe ôvojia àno x®v A,6ycov ADcloD Kai 
'YKepiôoD Kal Aeivàpxoi), tcoXI) yàp îcap’ aôxoîç xô ôvopa^*^
"... The master (Hermogenes) himself explained the meaning o f procession 
and indeed very clearly; this unique expression was taken by him from the 
speeches o f Lysias, Hyperides and Dinarchus, since the expression occurs many 
times in their works.’
The second and third Hyperidean references are indebted to a commentary 
called P. by Gerber, whose author was an educated man knowing the Bible well and 
influential, old treatises on the subject, such as Demetrius’ and Apsines’.^^^Gregory in 
providing an explanation for èTievGôjiTjaiç, insertion o f corroborative argument as a 
form o f redundancy in thought, makes it clear that the addition o f a further argument 
introduced by ‘and also’, Kai, has to be distinguished from the formally identical 
‘parallel example’. A f t e r  a proof from the De Corona comes the additional 
Hyperidean reference, which is probably taken from Apsines, like the surrounding 
passages:
7capcc5eiY)J.cc y<^ P èoxi xô Tipôç ôpoicoaiv xoû Ç'nxo'üpévou 
mpaA.ap(3avô)j.£vov ... Kal 'YrcepEiSriç èv xœ Kaxà AôxokA^éo'oç eItkov, ôxi 
xouxov èirl ^ÔYOïç 5eî KoXàoai, xiGrjaiv ôpoiov, ôxi Kal ZcoKpàxriv ol 
KpÔYOvoi fipœv Eîil XÔYOïç ÈKÔX^ aÇov
‘because example is something which is used in order to parallel the thing 
in question ... Hyperides also, when he says in the speech against Autocles, that 
he must be punished for what he said, draws a parallel: Our forefathers have 
punished Socrates also because of words’.
681 The beginning clearly indicates that it was inserted into the text. 
^^Gerber, 13.
^^Walz, VII, 1148,7 sqq.
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In the commentary to the chapter on recapitulation the reference to the
684Hyperidean Ethopoia is clearly a deteriorated version o f Apsines’ text.
C ollection s o f  cxfj^iaxa
Hermogenes himself regarded as a very important and distinctive component 
of each particular idea of style the figures of thought and actual style, o%f)paTa 
ôiavoiaç and XéÇecoç. His system of differentiating and introducing the
characteristics o f different stylistic ideas is built upon the analysis o f the usage or 
negligence o f figures in a speech. Though he was aware o f the very existence and 
importance o f rhetorical figures, he did not devote an entire work to collecting and 
introducing them one by one, since he could rely on an old tradition in this field. Most 
of all this tradition is represented by the lost work of Caecilius, entitled rrcpl 
GXTiiiocTCOV, which, being a basic collection designed for school-practice, became a 
very influential source, which many later theoreticians drew on, suppressing or 
confessing their actual source.
The whole theoretical foundation of this particular genre o f rhetoric - 
systematising and analysing figures - is bound to the famous controversy of  
Apollodoreans and Theodoreans, which is attested in Quint.9,1,10, who also refers to 
Caecilius as the main authority.
^"Rabe, (Herm.)427-8 and Walz,VII, 1226.
^^Est non mediocris inter auctores dissensio, et quae vis nominis eius et quot genera et quae quam 
multae sint species. Quare primum intuendum est, quid accipere debeamus figuram. nam duobus 
modis dicitur: uno qualiscumque forma sententiae, sicut in corporibus, quibus, quoquo modo sunt 
composita, utique habitus est aliquis: altero, quo proprie schema dicitur, in sensu vel sermone aliqua
a vulgari et simplici specie cum ratione mutatio quare illo intellectu priore et conununi nihil
non figuratum est. quo si contenti sumus, non inmerito Apollodorus, si tradenti Caecilio credimus, 
incomprehensibilia partis huius praecepta existimavit.
So, the followers of Apollodorus denied the possibility of such a rhetorical ‘subdiscipline’ and the 
Theodoreans quite the opposite: cf. M. Schanz, ‘Die Apolllodoreer und die Theodoreer’ Hermes 25 
(1890) 36 sqq. Though Morawski’s article (K.Morawski, De Dionysii et Caecilii studiis rhetoricis’ 
RhM  34 (1879) 370 sqq) is far from being convincing, since he equates the rhetorical theories of the 
Apollodoreans and Theodoreans (cf. Schanz, 49) he is certainly right that Alexander Numeniu, the 
first author, whose work on the subject is extant, in accepting the Theodorean standpoint presumably 
follows the Dionysius-Caecilius line.
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As I have argued in a previous chapter, Caecilius had even surpassed his 
contemporary’s, Dionysius’, special attitude towards the Hyperidean corpus. All this 
from a negative point o f view. Nevertheless, in putting Hyperides on the margin o f  
recommended ancient authors for school-practice, Caecilius extracted everything 
which seemed to be useful for his demonstrative purposes even from this corpus. It is 
therefore not a contradiction that he should quote quite a few examples from 
Hyperides’ speeches in order to fill up his collection o f figures with the best material.
The group o f rhetoricians, who tried to refresh this very important basic field 
o f rhetorical figures for school-purposes and used or reused in the store o f examples 
some Hyperidean references is the following: Alexander Numeniu, (Natalis de 
Comitibus), Ps.Herodian, (Apsines).
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Alexander Numeniu
Alexander, who presumably flourished in the early second century/^^ 
composed a work entitled jcepl tcov xfjç ôiavoiaç o%iipaxcov x a l Tcepl xfjç Xé^ecoç 
axT|)iOcx©v, which is printed in Walz, VIII,419-86. For long time it was regarded as 
an epitome, until E. Drerup convinced modem scholars that the extant treatise cannot 
be anything else than the original, complete version.^*  ^The inner division of the work 
shows a distinct pattern: after making clear in simple terms the difference between 
axfijia and xpOTiôç - parallel to that between solecism and barbarism - and that 
between oxfipaxa 5iavoiaç and oxfipaxa XA^emg/^^a carefully formulated 
definition of ox% a and its two types is presented. Nevertheless, before starting to 
enumerate the 25 types o f oxfipaxa ôiavoiaç, the author in justifying his work 
targets Apollodorean negativism in a relatively long argument about the real existence 
o f figures, and finally explains the advantage o f using them.^^^The second book is 
designed to catalogue the 27 types o f oxfijiaxa XéÇecoç. Short definitions and 
illustrated explanations o f TcepioSog, kwXov, Koppa as the most important 
components o f ^éÇiç start the book. The work is clearly a dense but not obscure 
handbook for school usage. Its effectiveness is proved by its later popularity. The list 
o f examples is not limited to Demosthenes, but includes other authors, and among 
them in one case also Hyperides.
^^Brzoska, ‘Alexandros’ (no.96) RE  I (1894) col. 1456.
Drerup, ‘Eine alte Blattversetzung bei Alexander Numeniu’ Phil. 71 (1912) 390-413. There is 
an obvious misplacement of a couple of pages, perhaps a quatemio in the text of Alexander 
Numeniu. The same pattern was taken over by later users. This speaks for an early misplacement in 
the complete version.
®®*Sp.III,9-10.
^^The xivéç in Alexander Numeniu 11, probably the Apollodoreans, by declaring all kinds of 
speech as figured (oxnpot Siavoiaç) and having only one figure - that of the imitated vuxn - denied 
the possibility of analysing and differentiating among any types of figures. But according to 
Alexander Numeniu a speech can be figured not only because of its nature but also artificial means 
(12). A speech imitating a real, natural speech - not regarded as figured - must be regarded as 
figured. And so the aim of the treatise is to speak of imitative speeches and not of all kinds of 
speeches (13).
^^In fact apart from Demosthenes, references and examples by name are: 20/Homer, 19/Aeschines, 
4/Isocrates, 1/Hyperides, 1/Menander, 2/Sophocles, 4/Euripides, 1/Herodotus, 7/Thucydides, 
3/Xenophon.
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The particular figure belongs to the group of figures o f thought, 5iaa\)p|iôç, 
disparagement:
Ilepi fiiacruppob" Aiaooppôç 6’ eativ  èicei5àv A é^ycopev à^ioîciaTwç 
ôiaobpovTSÇ, d)ç 'YTcepeiÔTiç ètii ATipooGévouç- Kai ouKoçavTeîq xf^ v 
po\)Xfiv, 7tpoKX,Tiaeiç npoxiGelç Kal èpcoxcov èv xaîç KpoK^fjoeoiv, - kôGev 
èA,apeç xô %pDoiov, Kal xlç f|v ooi 6 5oà)ç, Kal kôç; - xeXevxaiov 5’ ïacoç 
èpcoxfiaeiç Kal ei è%pf(oa) x& %puol(p èoTcep xpaiceÇixiKÔv Xôyov Tiapà 
xfjç po'üA.'nç àTcaixcbv - Kal ô aôxôç èm x% OpuvTjç- - xlç yap èoxiv 
a lx ia  abxTj, ei TavxàA,cp “OTcèp xf)ç KecpaX<fjç XlBoç Kpépaxai.
‘On disparagement: disparagement occurs whenever we speak in a 
believable disparaging manner, as Hyperides does against Demosthenes: „and 
you malign the Areopagus and publish challenges, in which you ask how you 
came by the gold, who gave it to you, and how. Perhaps you will end by asking 
what you used it for after you obtained it, as though you were demanding a 
banker’s statement from the Areopagus” and again in defence o f Phryne: 
„what actually is this accusation, if there is a stone hanging above Tantalus’ 
head?’
There follow two more examples, both from the ‘De Corona’ trial, one from 
Aeschines and another from Demosthenes.
Alexander in the introduction of his work reveals that he is going to take over 
everything that he can from his predecessors. But only in one case does he mention 
one o f his sources: xobxo xo c%f|pa 6 pev KatKiXioç 7ia i^X,A.0Ylav KaA^ ei, evioi 
Ôè ava5iicA.coaiv, ol ôè e7cavaX,T|\i/iv.^ ^^  How far he is relying on Caecilius and 
whether the particular Hyperidean quotation is simply inherited or can be regarded as
Adapted translation of J.O.Burtt.
^^^Sp.III,29,5: cf. Theodor Schwab, ‘Alexander Numeniu. „7iepl axTipaxcov” in seinem Verhiltniss 
zu Kaikilios, Tiberios und seinen spiteren Benutzem’ Rhetorische Studien 5 (Padebom, 1916) 4; the 
monograph is of the greatest importance in searching for the origin of the Hyperidean quotations. In 
doing so I follow in many points Schwab’s argumentation.
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a new invention, is not possible to establish.^^^However with the help o f an external, 
third sources some light can be shed on this question.
The source, which also belongs to this narrow circle o f rhetorical writings on 
figures, is the work of a Tiberius entitled 7C£pi AtipoaGévouç o%T)paTmv.^ '^^ Tiberius 
presumably lived in the third century A D and was not afraid to confess that the 
handbook, which he was using in composing his work, was Apsines’ wepl 
axTjpaxcov. And this must have happened to such an extent that he felt obliged to 
mention it whenever he incorporated different material. Luckily this has happened in 
the particular case of the figures fiiaiÛTCcoaiç^ ^^  and fiiaouppoq: to ôè ôiacoppoo  
ax'npoc TtapfiKev ’A\jrivr|ç, KaixiXioq ôè aùxô èvé0TiKe,^^which with some others 
were clearly attached to the end of the collection as a kind o f addition not to be found 
in Apsines.
Tiberius’ explanation is more definition-like than that o f Alexander, who 
simply transcribes the idea with the same words. The examples are remarkably limited 
to two from the Demosthenic ‘De corona’,^ ^^ of which the latter one is identical with 
the one quoted in the last place in Alexander. Schwab in comparing the original with 
the two quotations concludes that the level of corruption in Alexander does not 
support the assumption o f an immediate usage o f Caecilius by Alexander in this 
particular case. Being a definite user of Caecilius’ text, Tiberius presents a much 
better reading.^^* The absence of the other examples from the Tiberius/Caecilius 
version also would speak for new illustrations invented by Alexander in the case o f
^^^.Solmsen, Tiberius’ RE  VI (1937) col. 805 
^^ “Walz,VIII,520-77, and Sp.III,59-82.
695xTiv 8è SiaxoTcoxTiv TiapfiKev ’A\|/ivriç, KaiKiX,ioç 8è ëOTjKev èv xoîç xfjç ôiavoioiç CTxnjxacriv, 
fig. 43, WaIz,VIII,571, which is placed after figures of style (Ai^iç) but presumably only because of 
its different origin.
®^ig.44; Walz,VIII,572.
®^’This is hardly surprising since Tiberius’ confessed aim is to focus merely on Demosthenic figures. 
Nevertheless, there are two examples from Aeschines, 1/Isocrates, 5/Homer, 2/Herodotus, 
5/Thucydides, 2/Plato, 1/Sophocles, 2/Euripides, 1/Eupolis. On the other hand there is an obvious 
correlation between passages taken over from Caecilius and the variety of examples. In the case of 
figs. no.45,46,48. Demosthenic references are missing. So, it is very likely that even Apsines, 
Tiberius’ main source, had mostly analysed the Demosthenic oeuvre and whenever Tiberius used 
Caecilius the author was exposed to an influence carrying other, and among them many 
Thucydidean examples; cf: Solmsen, (Tib.) col. 806.
^^Solmsen also questions the immediate use of Caecilius in Alexander’s text (col. 806).
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5iaa\)p)i6ç. On the other hand, on the basis of further comparisons, it is also evident 
that one of Alexander’s main sourcefwas Caecilius and that he extended the articles 
on his own initiative. He tries to improve and change the examples, however the 
explanations deteriorate.^^robably Hyperides does not fall into the circle o f new 
additions.
It is still not possible to judge whether the Hyperidean example formed a part 
of the Caecilian tradition. To exclude this possibility on the basis o f  divergence in the 
Demosthenic reading is not sufficient. Obviously Tiberius was more keen on the 
Demosthenic examples, which could explain also the omission o f Hyperidean 
examples in a case where sufficient quotations were to hand from the main author. 
So, extra-Demosthenic quotations in such a case - still present in Caecilius (a 
secondary source compared with Apsines) - could simply be omitted. Nonetheless, 
the presentation o f the first Hyperidean quotation is similar to that o f the great 
majority o f the Aeschinean examples - especially those from his ‘De corona’ - in the 
school tradition. The textual connection with Demosthenes may have played a part 
from the beginning in the survival and popularity in a wider sense o f the Hyperidean 
quotation.
Excursus on an alleged Hyperidean quotation
The gradual disappearance of the Hyperidean examples and the increase in the 
Demosthenic ones could be also dramatically demonstrated by another reference in 
Alexander, which was taken over and reused by four later composers o f manuals. In 
the case o f àvxi0eaiç^°®there is the following arsenal o f examples:
*^^Schwab, 19. On the other hand Tiberius’ emphasis in the preceding figure (no.43) on the point 
that it was presented by Caecilus as a figure of thought speaks also for a closer connection between 
Alexander - who does the same - and Caecilius.
’®®It.is most remarkable that Hermagoras is supposed to have dealt with this particular figure: cf. 
Matthes, (Hermag.) 153. Matthes argues that although Hermagoras’ ‘ars’ as a whole was replaced 
and rejected by the Hermogenian tradition, examples survived and were reused as demostrative 
material.
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Alexander in Par.2.in Sp.III,99: Sp.III,I69: Sp.III,186:
Walz,VIII,477-9; Walz,VIII, 477-9: Ps.Herodian: nepi Zonaeus: nepi Anonymous: nepi
’AvxlBeaiç 8è ’Avxl0exov 8è CTX'Hpàxœv: CTXTipàxœv: axTlpàxœv; Tô
yIvexai, Kaxà Yivexai Kaxà ’Avxl0eaiç Sè ’Avx'0exov àvxl0exov Kaxà
xpoTionç xponooç Yivexai Kaxà Yivexai Kaxà nXeiovcxç Yivexai
TcXelovaç, Ka0’ nX,elovaç, Ka0’ xpôno'oç nX.eio'Oç* S'üo xpôno'oç, xpônooç, ëva
ëva piv, ôxav xà ëva p-év, ôxav xà eiç pèv ôxav Ka0’ ëva pév. pév, ôxe xà
àvxiKeip,eva àvxiKEip£va àvxiKeipeva ôxav xà àvxiKeipEva
ôvô|iaxa ôvôp,axa XapPàvqxai- àvxiKeip^va ôvôpaxa
àvaXajiPavœ^iev, X,an3àvrixai, œç xip,œpia Yàp ôvôpaxa Xap,pàvexai,
(bç ëxei xo ëxei xô xotoôxov. ènixipiov Xap^vœ vxai, oîov xô xipoxTiv
xoionxov. P-àX-X-ov Yàp KaKiaç, O'OK oîov p,àXXov [LoXXov xobç
liàXXov Yàp xip,œcfiv a i àpexfjç Kai xipœcnv a i àSlKonç
xip,œcTiv a l tiôXæiç xœv noXip,(p Sè ioxnv nôXeiç XO'OÇ nXo'oxobvxaç 'n
tiôXæiç xœv àôiKœç XopTiYeî àSiKcoç xobç SiKaiooç
àSiKooç nXooxoôvxœv nXx)ôxoç, o'O nXo'Oxonvxaç, 'n nevopivonç.
7tXx)\)xo\)vxœv XO'OÇ ôiKalooç nevia. Kai Kaxà XO'OÇ SiKaicoç Ka0’ ëxepov Sé
XO'OÇ ôiKaiooç nevopivo'oç, Kai Sié^oSov nevopivonç- xpônov, ôxe
îievopivo-üç, Kai xipcopia Yàp npoxipœaiv a i Ka0’ ëxepov Sè, àvxiSiaaxéX,-
èTiiXo'ôo'OCTiv èv ènixlpiov nôXeiç xœv ôxav X^xai Kaxàcpaoiç
0epjioîç bSaai KaKiaç, o'ÔK àSiKcoç àvxiSiaaxéX- ànocpàoei oîov,
ijfOXponç àvôpcxç. àpexfjç Kai nXx)Oxoovxœv X,T|xai ob p iv  ëXcxPeç,
Ka0’ ëxepov 8é, 7ioX,épQ) ôè ioxnv XO'OÇ SiKaicoç Kaxàcppaaiç èYcb Sè OÔK
ôxav an x à XopTiYeî nevopivooç, Kai ànoipÔLOEiy œç xô ëXxxjk)v ...
CTxpécpTixai xà nX,onxoç, oô xœv napavôpcoç oô pèv ëXxx^ç
ôvôuaxa, crb nèv ne via, Ka0’ viKœvxœv xobç Sœpa, èyà) S’ oÔK
Yàp ëXaBec. œ ëxepov ôé, ôxav èvvôpooç ëX-ocPov.
ATiuafiTi, 8œoa àvxiôiaaxei- f|xxœpévonç, Kai
n a p à  OiXlnnon. X,T|xai xœv KaKœç
£Y(b 8è ot)K Kaxàcpaoiv Çœvxœv XO'OÇ
eXaBov, Kal ànoçàoeooç oîov, KaX,œç
npoéniveç anxœ GX> uèv ëX,aBec àno0vfj<TKovxaç.
Kaxà xnç 8œoa, œ fcod. éxépa Sè
tcôAæooç p-àl AniiàÔTi, àvxi0eaiç ôxav
enooxonuevoc. n a p à  OiXinno'O, àvxiaxéX,X,T|xai
ÈYà) 8’ on èyœ Sè O'OK Kaxàcpaoiç
CT'Ovénivov. Ka0’ £Xæc3ov, Kai ànocpaoei" ob
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aA.Xôv ôè xpÔTiov îcpohjcivec aùxai |iÈv Y«p Èla^Eç,
fi àvxlOeCTiç KttXà XTIC ATip,à6T|, ôœpa
Yivexai, ôxav  p,f| TcôXeooc napà <i>ikinnox>.
Tiàvxcoç xoîç EÙooxohuEvoc, ÈY® ÔÈ OÙK
àvxiK Eipivoiç ÈY® ÔÈ OÙ8È ÈXoPov" Kal ai)
ôvôp.aaiv CTUVÉTCIVOV. pÈV OOVÈTCIVEÇ
(ppàÇœnEv, YÎVExai, 8è Kal ai)X(^ Kaxôt xfjç
àvxiK eitieva ôxav Siàcpopa îcôAæcoç
p ivxot h jcpaYtiaxa EÙœxoupiÉvcp,
8ia(pépovxa àvxixi0œp,EV ÈY® ÔÈ où
TipaYM-axa àXX,T|X,oiç, œç 10 auvÉTiivov Kal
X«ti|3àvQ)p£v, œç ATlp,Oa0EVlKÔV aù  pÈv anvÉ%0T|q
Tcapà ai) p,èv xoîç ÈKEÎVOU
ATip,ocT0évei, èôlôaaKEÇ Tipéa^Eai
èôiôaCTKeç Ypdp.p.axa, ÈY® auvop-vùpEvoç,
Ypét^ipaxa, èY® 8è ècpolxoov ÈY® ôè où
ôè Ètpolxœv EXéXElÇ, ÈY® ÔÈ auvT|VÊX0nv.
èxÉXeiq, èyà) ôè ÈXEXoÔp,T|V
Èxe%oôp.T|v ÈxpixaY®viaxEiç,
èxpixaYooviCTxeiç, ÈY® ÔÈ
èyà) ôè È0Eœpouv
èBempouv ÈYpap.pâxE'OEç,
EYpap-paxeneç, ÈY® ô ’
èY® 8 ’ ÈKKA,TiaiaÇov'
eK K^nola^ov È^ ÉTIITIXEÇ, ÈY®
è^èninxeq, èY® 8È Èaupixxov.
ôè èaupixxov.
After twc► identifiable Isocratean references,^^ t^he quotation underlined could
be related to Hyperides/^^Jensen, however is more cautious and does not mention it 
among the fragments from the speech Kaxcc Atipccboo napavopcov.^^^^The speech 
was delivered when Demades after Chaeronea being in favour o f Philip proposed the
°^*Isocr. 1,38, and 8,93. In 12.2. Isocrates tells us himself that he was very fond of using every kind 
of rhetorical figure and among them àvxiBeoiç in a certain period of his life: o u k  ôA ,iycdv 6’ 
àvxi0é<reœv Kai mpiadxreœv Kal xœv aXXœv lôeœv xœv èv xaîç prixopelaç 8iaXocp,jrouaœv ... 
(YÉpovTOtç XxDYO'Oç èTcpaYM-axeuôp.'nv).
^^Cf. Sponger s (III) Indices.
’^^JensenHyp.fg. XIV, 127-9.
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grant o f jcpo^evia to Euthycrates, who was considered as an Olynthian traitor. The 
passage, which refers in general terms to 5copo5oKia, can easily fit into this historical 
context.
On the other hand Demades was accused more concretely with the same 
accusation in the Harpalus trial.^ ®'* The reference to a concrete sum of money and the 
amount o f it, seems to point rather to the context o f the Harpalus trial. Who the 
actual prosecutor was, is uncertain. Apart from Hyperides, Dinarchus - being also an 
elected member o f the board of prosecutors - could claim authorship, but there is no 
explicit evidence.
Though in this latter historical context Demosthenes certainly falls out, in the 
ZovaYCOYT) a speech Kaxcc ATHidSoo is named in an ambiguous context.^^  ^ It could 
be understood that the speech mentioned is one of Demosthenes’ - this would be the 
only reference - but also as one of someone else’s, whose name has fallen out.^ ®^  On 
the other hand it has to be noticed that from a phraseological point o f view the 
quotation is very close to Demosthenes’ De falsa legatione chapter llS. '^^^One could 
however, say that it is merely a topos.
The second column is an anonymous compilation, described as Parisinus 2, 
printed and used in the apparatus o f Alexander Numeniu’s text in Walz, since it has 
significantly different readings in many places. Though it was regarded as an epitome 
made from the original text of Alexander, Schwab’s researches revealed that the 
author drew also on an intervening source, presumably an extensive compilation of
’®"Din.l,89; 2,15.
’®^Bekker An. 335 under dyBiv, cf. Appenndix III, s.v.; Hyperides and Demosthenes are referred to 
in the same context. Immediately after the Demosthenic example there follows all of a sudden; Kaxà 
AT|pa5oo' fiye 8è TiévxE iivôtç, in a meaning of ayeiv - exeiv.
^^^Blass, Att.Bered. 111,1^ , 60,n.3: „Hier ist vor „Katà ATipaSon” sicherlich etwas ausgefillen, und 
warum nicht damit der Name des Lykurgos oder Hypereides? Dass die Rede von Demosthenes sei, 
ist gar nicht einmal gesagt.” On Lycurgus: cf. K.Kunst, ‘Lykurgos’ RE XXIVA (1927) col. 2457.
About Aeschines: eloxiaT’ eA.0o)v icai ctjcovScov iiexeîxe Kal EÔ%wv, ôcç èicl xoîç xœv 
CTop.)iàxœv xœv b^ iExÉpœv XEÎxem Kal x®PQt Kal onXoiç àKoXœXàoi\ è k e î v o ç , Kal
CT'OVECTXÊCpaVOÛTO Kttl CTOVETtaWBVl^ EV OlXlTCTKp Kal (piXoXTjCTlaÇ ÎCpOOîClVEV.
Note on the other hand that in the case of Hyperides comparative evidence is missing. A parallel in 
Hyp. contra Dem. 25,12-28: Kal AT)p,oo0évr| Kal ATipâÔTiv àn'’ aoxœv xœv èv xfl ^ôXei 
x|/T|(pipàxa)v Kal Tcpo^ Evioov oîpai tcX^ eIco ti è%f|Kovxa xaXavxa ÉKaxEpov EiX,T|(pévai, e c^o xœv 
3a<yiX,iKœv Kal xœv %ap’ AXE^âvëpon. oîç 6è piixE xanxa iKava èoxiv pf|x’ ÈKEÎva, àXX' nôn 
ère’ aùxœi xœi aœpaxi xfjç jcôXecoç 5œpa EiXficpaai, Tcœç oùk o^iov xoôxooç koXôÇeiv èaxiv;
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figure-theories - including those of Tiberius, Phoibammon, Ps.Herodian - and took 
over examples and from time to time used the Alexandrian text/®* It is transformed 
and edited according to school demands. One o f the most striking phenomena is that 
the author in leaving aside ancient examples replaces them by some from Gregory of 
Nazianzus.^®® Because o f this tendency, in the case o f Siaauppôç the Hyperidean 
example vanished and only one Aeschinean example represents ancient authors apart 
from Christian references.
On the basis o f conclusions emerging from other comparisons, Schwab could 
specify the relation o f the five treatises in the case o f ccvxiGeaiç. Ps.Herodian’s 
version is much closer to that of Par. 2 also in the formulation o f the beginning 
definition. He has the two examples which are only present in Par.2. and missing from 
Alexander, then the example about the cities, which is, however, in Ps.Herodian 
further quoted with a transgression of x a i x a ia  SiéÇoSov. After that it follows 
precisely the text o f Par.2. On the other hand the last example to be found in both 
Alexander and that in Par.2 is missing from Ps.Herodian. Alexander and Ps.Herodian 
must have used the same source perhaps indirectly. Alexander dismissed the 
subdivision x a ia  6iéÇo5ov and so simplified his teachings. And similarly he did not 
need the explanation for the second main type in his new system because he simply 
explains the figure as a contraposition of nouns and verbs. The version o f Par.2 is a 
compilation of Alexander and Ps.Herodian.
Regarding the similarities between the later user o f the material, 
Ps.Zonaios,^^® Anonymous and the Par.2, the misspelling of the Isocratean example in 
both ways is revealing. It shows that the original version was rather kept by 
Alexander and Ps.Herodian and on the other hand Par.2 and the Anonymous present
"^Schwab, i l l .  
’“"Schwah, 61.
71°The author of the treatise under the name of Zonaios can hardly be identical with the sophist who 
lived in the 5/6th century A.D. The text in all but one manuscript is anonymous. The only one used 
by Walz in his edition is attributed to him by a simple forgery of Constantine Paleokappa, who 
flourished between 1539-1551 and made several copies of different manuscripts in Paris on royal 
request. Sometimes in trying to provide his invention with more credibility he suppressed biblical 
examples in order to replace them with ancient ones. See L.Cohn, ‘Konstantin Paleokappa und 
Jacob Diassorinos’ in Philologische Abhandlmgen. Martin Hertz zum siebzigsten Geburtstage 
(Berlin 1888) 129. So, in this case, we have a similarly anonymos school-compilation.
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second-hand, deteriorated versions/^ ^ Ps.Zonaios and Anonymous have transformed 
the material according to Christian school demands. Almost all the ‘pagan’ examples 
are dismissed and replaced by Gregory o f Nazianzus. Both could have been 
composed on the basis o f the model of Par.2. A difference is present, however, in so 
far as Anonymous transforms the definitions o f his source into empty and extensive 
circumscription and the examples are provided with pedantic notes o f school-master 
type/"
Ps.Herodian
In fact in looking at the alleged Hyperidean quotation we have already come 
across the name of Herodian or rather Ps.Herodian. The treatise entitled ‘Hpcobiavoo 
jcepl oxTllioctcov in Walz, VIII,578-610 cannot be a work o f the famous grammarian, 
since - not to mention other problems - ideas expressed in it contradict genuine 
passages in other works o f Herodian.^^^The date o f this pseudo-work is probably the 
late first, early second century
’"Schwab, 74-6.
"^Schwab, 115.
” ^Cf. H.Schultz, ‘Herodianus’ RE  XVA (1912) col. 970; K.Lehrs, (Herodianus) R h M l  (1843) 125, 
Ed.Hiller, Quaestiones Herodianae (Diss. Leipzig, 1866) 52 who in accepting Foltz’s (Quaestiones 
Herodianae (Leipzig, 1841) argues against the authenticity of the treatise and refuses to identify the 
author with Herodianus Peripateticus, the brother of Apollonius Dyscolus.
” '*The first part of the treatise was evidently a separate work. As the treatment of àX,A,oiQxnç proves, 
this part of the work definitely follows the Caecilian tradition. Tiberius (Walz,VIII,573), makes it 
clear that the concept of this particular figure unifying some other grammar-related figures; Kax’ 
o v o p a , TCTOxyeiç k x X .  is introduced by Caecilius; cf. R.Müller, ‘Zu „'Hpco8 ià v o u  icepi a% T |paxœ v"' 
Hermes 39 (1904) 447. According to Müller, although the first part was later attached to the rest, all 
the three ‘opuscula’ - in contrast to Foltz’s opinion - must be from the same author and they must 
have been written not long after (Quintilian’s age, since the latter does not seem to know of a 
threefold division of figures, which is present in Herodian’s work. It is true that (Quintilian in the 
famous chapter on schemata, 9,1,17, does not name expressis verbis more than two groups of figures 
- in 9,3,2, in speaking on the figures of he differentiates between two subtypes; verum
schemata Xé^emç duorum sunt generum: alterum loquendi rationem novat, alterum maxime 
collocatione exquisitum est; cf. J.Martin, Ant. Rhet. 295. The first type corresponds to the group 
dealt with in the first part in Ps.Herodian (Walz,VIII,579 - originally grammatical mistakes, but 
authorized by poetical and common usage), the second to the third in Ps.Herodian: T x w à  ècrxi 
X byou il Xi^eoûç o iK o v o p ia  p e x ’ eÙ Kocrplaç èKicecpeoYma xiiv i 6 io)xiKT|v ot7cX,ôxT|xa xtiç 
àîiaYYe i^-otÇ (Walz,VIII,594). So Ps.Herodian in the partition of the figures does not necessarily
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The treatise is almost entirely devoted to the analysis o f Homeric examples as 
their overwhelming number indicates/*^ It falls into three parts;
The first two are the two categories known from Alexander: I. axTlM-ccxa ev 
which are basically grammatical mistakes, deeply rooted however in everyday dialects 
or poetical language; 2. axfijiaxa ôiavoiaç, among which the most prominent are, 
£ipcov£ia and KaxapoX,f|. The last group, axTlpctxa èv Xoyco, contains 33 types and 
finally there is a short list of KaxaaK£'oai xob Xoyou.
In the first part, on the figures of Xé^iç, the author drew on the so called four-men 
scholia to Homer and in the second he shows much common with Alexander/^^
Apart from that mentioned above, the only Hyperidean example referred to by name 
and another alleged one are listed in the third group:
’Epmxrioiç 5é èoxi Xàyoq èv 'ü7ioKpio£i A.£YÔ|1 £voç èm  xœ oa(péax£pov 
yvcovai xi xœv èjciÇ'nxo'opévœv, œç m p à  'Y)i£pl5Ty - 5ok£Îç yàp abxôv 
£Ik£Îv;^^^
‘questioning is a certain manner o f speaking in order to know more 
securely something of which we inquire, as in Hyperides: „is it correct that you 
say him?’”
‘Opiapôç 6é èaxiv ôxav 7Cpo0évx£ç ôvopà xi q pqpa, oîôv èaxiv, 
ôpiÇœ)i£0a- 7capa7T£)i7C£i Sè qjiaç q èX.7ciç* abxq Sè ccxvxoôvxœv èaxiv 
è<pôôiov7^*
follow a later tradition than Quintilian’s age.
^Altogether 65/Homer and on the other hand only 5/Demosthenes {4/De corona), 4/Aeschines 
(3/De corona) 3/Euripides, and single examples from Hippocrates, Sophocles, Isocrates, Eupolis, 
Hyperides. This Homeric orientation and the effort to find and prove all kind of figures in the Poet’s 
works correspond to the tendency of another rhetorical work on the subject approximately from the 
same period, namely the second treatise in the Ps.Dionysian xéxvri: cf. Hermann Schrader, 
‘Telephos der Pergamener Tcepl %% koG’ "Opripov pTjTopiKfjç’ Hermes 37 (1902) 530-81.
^'^üller, (Herod.) 460.
’*^Walz,VIII,597. It is significant that the later codices give a reading of Euripides instead of 
Hyperides in this place. Obviously the mistake occurred because of the name of Hyperides being less 
well known among scribes, who up to this point already had twice read the name of Euripides in the 
treatise (Walz,VIII,584,3; 590,7). In any case it is easy to misread an upsilon joined with the rough 
breathing spiritus asper for an eu diphthong the beginning of the name, which makes the further 
misspelling easier.
’^*Walz,VIII,601. Especially on basis of the metaphorical use of ècpô6iov and its parallels elsewhere 
in Hyperides, Blass, (Hyp.) 132, considered the sentence as a Hyperidean fragment. Cf. Jensen, fr.
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‘definition is a figure whenever having placed first a noun or a verb we 
define how we mean it: „the hope escorts us, she is the nurture for the journey 
o f the unfortunate.”’
As the quotations from Demosthenes and Aeschines clearly indicate, the author has 
limited his choice to the most famous and frequently used rhetorical examples, which 
form almost certainly a part of the inherited material. Notably, none o f the 
Hyperidean references belong to the category of simple grammatical figures o f  
but rather to those related to the Siavoia or arrangement. Moreover especially in the 
case o f ‘questioning’ they might go back to the Caecilius - Rutilius Lupus - Gorgias 
line.
Conclusion
What remained fi'om Hyperides in the rhetorical schools o f the ‘Demosthenes- 
era’? If we had to summarize the answer in one sentence, the sentence would not be 
too long.
The deadly silence o f Hermogenes was only once broken in order to refer 
hesitantly to an extraordinary speech in antiquity, in which a myth was used as a 
primary source o f argumentation and not only as a parallel or source o f delight. The 
reference had far reaching consequences not only within the narrow circle of 
commentaries to the Ttepl iôecbv, but also in other parts o f the Corpus 
Hermogenianum and its satellites. Thanks to this limited interest o f the ‘master’ the 
speech was probably kept alive, i.e. people read it, and Ps.Sopatros was proud to find 
in it a real example of rare counter-accusations. Syrianus almost certainly had read 
the Delian speech in the fourth century A D Probably in composing his very accurate 
commentaries he had access to the treasures of the Alexandrian library. His detailed 
account overshadowed the speech’s further use by teachers and commentators, since
219a.
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on the other hand the bare existence o f a commentary may exclude a close familiarity 
with the subject on the level of students.
The inspiration o f Ps.Sopatros, however, along with Harpocration’s interest, 
who was a severe critic o f Hermogenes, seem to represent signs o f an alternative 
curriculum. It was suppressed by Hermogenes and might have had more connections 
with late Hellenistic rhetorical theories.
The other peak o f interest in Hyperides is manifested in references to the 
colourful or rather scandalous defence after the speech for Phryne. The type o f the 
point from the oeuvre is, however, revealing. It is an extraorationem method, 
detached from the speech, which latter, with the exception of Syrianus, had hardly 
ever been carefully studied. After all it had failed, even if its author might be acquitted 
by some philosopher. The reference to the beautiful/miserable, in any case pity- 
provoking Phryne, unveils the characteristics o f a major group o f references, which 
were generated by late-Hellenistic biographical material. Among them there are 
memories o f historical speeches, which could be fitted into schemes o f ‘stasis’-theory 
more or less irrespective o f their original content, e.g. against Demosthenes in the 
Harpalus affair, or the unlawful proposal.
With a further step we are already in ‘Sophistopolis’, the empire o f fictitious 
declamation themes and sophisticated ‘staseis’ disconnected from life, where on the 
basis o f the deeds of his historical counterpart Hyperides’ alter ego becomes a pure, 
unselfish fnend o f Demosthenes or, if a particular ‘stasis’ demands, a bitter enemy of  
the same. The shadow of the great freedom-fighter is a product o f mutual inspiration 
between biography and declamation.
The scattered remains o f the late Hellenistic/Rhodian high esteem are, on the 
other hand, still present. Clear signs o f them are in Theon’s first century 
progymnasmata and more interestingly in Apsines’ third-century-references to real 
Hyperidean speeches, which are all related to the epilogue. Apart fi’om the 
presentation o f this particular part of the speech, which was favoured by Molo, 
Apsines does not show much difference from his contemporaries.
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This influence, however, sooner or later dies out. What remains apart from the 
subjects in Sophistopolis, which will generate their own further fictitious images 
(such as Libanius’, Himerius’ declamations, the epistles o f Alciphro, etc.) are only the 
figures (in obvious or semi-covered forms) approved by the Hyperides-hostile 
authority o f Caecilius. Naturally, most o f them belong to the category o f figures o f 
thought or arrangement.
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Appendices
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Brassicanus’ introduction in his edition of Salvianus
Nam Asinius Pollio primus Romae Bibliothecam in Herculis fano dedicavit. Hanc laudem 
patrum nostronim memoria, si non superavit, aequavit tamen inclytus ille ac nunquam satis laudatus 
Pannoniae rex Mathias, qui Bibliothecam suam ex omni scriptorum genere confertissimam 
instruxerat, in amoenissimo etiam tempio consecravit. Haec mihi Bibliotheca manum hie injicit, 
oratque supplex, ut tibi quae iam nihil nisi vanum nomen obtinuit, pristinam illam dignitatem atque 
celebritatem suam, qua nulli concedebat exponam. Quamobrem optime princeps, id quod magnopere 
ad te pertinet, libenter haec ad te scripta leges: atque hanc meam expromtam in te colendo ac 
observando voluntatem, aequi bonique facies.
Superioribus annis cum Vuilielmus ex Eberstein, Caesareus legatus me sibi comitem 
adiunxisset, ut una secum ad innocentissimum ilium Pannoniae ac Boemiae regem Ludovicum, 
proxima impressione Turcica miserrime sublatum accederem, hoc ego patrocinio ac benignitate 
magnorum hominum illi de meliore nota commendatus, libenter et ex animo feci, ac nulla certe 
maiore quam cognoscendae adhuc minime vastatae Pannoniae, ac omandae Reipublicae literariae 
causa feci.
Recta Vienna Budam, quae regni caput, atque adeo Pannoniae regum definita ac summa 
sedes est, descendimus, regnum hoc adhuc sartum tectum vidimus: legatus ibi negotiorum suorum 
rationem summa cura habuit: mihi vero, ne succisivis horis plane nihil agerem, inspiciendae isthic 
Bibliothecae beneticio serenissimae ac inculpatissimae reginae Mariae potestas facta est.
Quid multis? Inspexi libros omnes. Sed quid libros dico, quot libros tot etiam thesauros 
isthic inspexi, Dii immortales, quam iucundum hoc spectaculum fiiisse quis credat? Tunc certe non 
in Bibliotheca, sed in lovis gremio, quod aiunt, mihi esse videbar. Tantum erat hie antiquorum. 
Graecorum simul et Hebraicorum voluminum, quae Mathias ille rex, capta iam Constantinopoli, 
eversisque multis aliis amplissimis Graeciae urbibus, ex media Graecia inaestimandis sumptibus 
coemerat, ac tanquam mancipia ex baibarorum catastis atque compedibus receperat. Tantum erat hie 
latinorum librorum, et veterum et recentiorum, procul tamen ablegatis omnibus sophisticis, ut 
nusquam alibi, quod ego quidem sciam. Siquidem Mathias rex (quem recte librorum helluonem 
appellaveris) quatuor insignes librarios Florentiae magnis impendiis alebat, quorum is unus et 
unicus labor erat, ut omnes melioris notae autores et Graecos et Latinos, quos commodum ex 
Graecia habere non poterat, exscriberent. Nam ipsa typographice, ut exigua sunt omnium rerum 
principia, nondum tam late patebat: nec tam alte radices egerat, ut ardentissimis illis et vere regiis 
votis regis omnium excellentissimi satisfacere posset.
Vidimus isthic (id quod ex syllabo nostro recensere possumus) et oculata fide vidimus 
integrum Hyperidem cum locupletissimis scholiis, librum multis etiam censibus redimendum. 
Vidimus grandem librum apostolicorum canonum, opus incomparabile. Vidimus Theodoretum 
Cyrensem in Psalterium integrum. Vidimus Chrysosthomi, Athanasii, (Zyrilli, Nazianzeni, Basilii 
magni, Georgii Nysseni, Theophanis, Dorothei infinita opera. Vidimus Marcum monachum, 
cognomento Anachoritam. Obmitto Poetas, Oratores, Philosophes, atque Historicos, quorum hie 
immensam vim inspicere licuisset. Vidimus autores Graecos innumerabiles, infinitaque in Poetas 
fere omnes commentaria nemini doctorum, aut paucis omnino antea visa. Sed quod Cicero de 
coniuratis dixit, vixerunt, quos iam sublatos esse significare voluit. Ita recte diximus nos vidisse, 
quippe quae verear ne possimus ullo unquam tempore videre aut consequi. O Turcomm 
inurianitatem, o barbarorum efferatam insaniam, o bonorum studiorum TtavoXeBpiav. Adeo cum 
universa Pannonia (quae cum adhuc esset inofiensa, poterat omnibus bonarum rerum dotibus nullum 
non quantumvis celebre regnum in contentionem provocare) miseris etiam modis haec vere aurea 
Bibliotheca periit, interiit, ita ut quoties illius mihi in mentem venit (venit autem saepissime) toties 
etiam Vergilianum hoc occurrat, Quis talia fando Temperet a lachrymis ...
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List of lexicographical entries
àyaQécwLXE
’AY(xcnKA,ffe
ocyeiv
ocyav
oYrpotTDç XPOVDÇ
àyopà
àyopocîbç
ocyopaç
ôcyopoç
àyopoç
ocyopaç
’Avopocjoa
’AYOpâcm
’AYOpétooL
YnEpeiSriç eutev. Phot.A.(R).
TiEpl ’AYOCTudéoa; YTiEpei&nç YÉYpoonoi Koà Aeivôpxcp Acryoç 
KDct owdi èv $  SeSrjXoraxi ou 'AX i^oocîkxüç CTOvcSéwoccsE wù 5ià 
xoüTD ^ jÉvoç œv xn îraAixEiQt èvEYpoKpT). Harp. 3,7-4,2.
p£YoA,t)VEiv. ‘'Op.Tpoç Küd, pet) kAéoç fÎYOv ’ Axcaol wott ocyetv ôcvù xot) 
ëxav . Ytœpi&Ty;. woà ocyeiv à v d  xoô WüOKplvocaGocL woa oyeiv à v ù  tôt) 
upjQcv. Kod ocyeiv à v ù  toô TÙveiv, ônep ènàyeiv eXeyov d, ’Atukdl 
At| ioc8évtiç 8è id  àyeiv  èv kdctoc Tipoxpocmo; xô ùp,T|pa Xéyei iî 
xnv TOOÔTrpja xfjç ôX xr^ cpàcnocov woa xov okiv6oct|v xov M op&vtot), 
ÔÇ % £  XpUXKOOlOOÇ &XpetKDt)Ç, MOCTOt AîpàSotX % E  8è 7CÉVIE pvâç. 
Bekk.I, Syn. 335,24.
àvù xoô peYoXweiv "Oprpoç* Kod pet) k Xéo ç  % o v  ’ Axoaca, Ytiepel&riç 
8è àvù xoO ëxiEiv, wod àvù xoô ônoKpivanOoo, woà àvù xoO xipàv, wod 
àvù xoô TÙveiv, ckep Kod àjiàyav ëXeYov ’ Axxuool Phot.A.(R).
2è x6v àYnpocxov xpovov. Pollux 2,14.
Ù èiocX-tpia Kod i\ aovaGpoioiç, ô0ev Nécyrcop ocyoprixrj;, àyopoû; 
Yîiepei&iy; wod xàç ot)vô8oi)ç o S xol toAMjoç àyopàç TtoioOvrm. wod 
àyopcda ôlicri, f) SucoaoXoyia. Lex. Cantabr.
voôç' 6  Tiàvi) etxxeXfK wod cropcpexdb&Ty; Kod o ù k  cotopprna; oô8è 
TCECppovnopévoç. ol Yàp àyopodbi àvOpœnoi àpoGeu; Mod ànodSetytol 
eicuv. ot)Xûùç Yîiepei&riç. Phot.A.(R).
YjïEpeiSriç èv xi^  Maxà noX-ueuioDU nepl xot) ôiocypàppaxoç omoi 
m)XAàiciç àYopàç Tioioüvxoa. ptinoxe àvù xo6 cTi)\à8ot)ç vuv. cnYiodvei 
Sè wod ëxepa xoovopa Harp. 6,5-7.
YtreptSty; àvù xoO cmvôSooç Xè:^ y«P èv x^ Tiepl rioXt)et)Kxcn) oîbv 
oGxoi TioX^ àKiç àyopàç tüoioôvdoo. Bekk.I, Syn. 330,10.
YtiepaSnç àvù xot) ctuvôSooç. XÉYa yàp èv x^ wotxà noXteowxot)" 
oSxoi TcoAAàwiç àyopàç tidioôvxocl &nXoi Sè wod oAAa xoovopa 
Phot.A.(R).
YneplSriç àvù xoô <tovôSo\)ç. Xeya yàp èv xtp waxà noXtDeoKxotr ooxoi 
tidAAôwiç àyopàç 7iou)ôvTïuSr)k)îSè wod àXXaxoüvopct. Suda
àvù xoô œvTÎoooOai YTiepeîSnç èv xip AriXtaw^Harp. 6,11
(Y)tepelSr|ç)xD(W|oaoeaL Phot.A(R).
YTtepiSiTç xô «MToaaOoL Suda
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’A2av)^ £\)TJ0ç
àSov)A£\)TOÇ
ôôü^ ifpoa
Aiyi^xeuç
AiyiAjm;
odoxpOKEp8eîv
oaqiâfyx
œqiâfyK,
otjqiaÇpiç
oaqiaÇeiç
ô o q io ^
œqiil
œqiTi
ooqiTi
œqiiTV
ôoqiTTv
oùcÉTns' 6 évl &8auXe\)Krà; wcd p,f| ivct^i^mçxxvoç. YjïEpeiSjTç èv 
KDCDÔc rtoTpoKXécnx;' àSooXemDV  ^Pàp|3o(pov npiéooQca Xeysi 8è woà triv 
v\)p(piovôMÉvocvBpoç, PhotA.(R).
ôXXà w o à  o&mXeuTDç m; YTCEpei&n;. Phot.A(R).
woà wXivri îiç yopxil, woà éxÉpa 7cotpo43ivxTtDÇ, fj woà ocvm)
mpœvvmoci èv Soopaiicp wœp toô Tf|v tïo^  pf| oiQiDpfpm, dç 
Yjœpi&n; &pT|. Pollux 3,43.
YTOpei&i);. AÎYÜia 8f|iOÇ ècm (poXfg ’AvuoxiSoç o ^ ev  6 firpox»); 
AiyiAjEix;. Harp. 16,5-6.
ocvà TDÛ AiYiXkooç. ’ Amwœç, Hes.
w o à  ôa; YîtEpiSriç oàoxpowEpSeîv. Pollux 3,113.
VEÔ^ jEi, xà vÉœv ^tpaixEi (omm; YTTEplBr;; woà Audoa;) Zonaras.
xà vécov Tipaxxeiç. ouxcoç 'YjiepeiSiTç wai AiXTiaç, Phot. A. (R)
61,9.
xôc vécDV Tcpàxxeiç. oînœç ‘YîiepiÔTiç. Bekk.I, Syn. 365,9.
àvù xcm xà xüqv vécov TipaxTEu;. YnepelBTK èv x$ waxà Mocvnflécn), 
A\xnxxç èv xp jipçô Niwopxov x6v ocuXipiv, ei yvnmog. Harp. 19,6-8.
VEÔ^ ’AiqiàÇeiç, xà vécov JipàxTEu;. ouxco; Ytopi5t>; woà Aaxùaç 
Suda
ô^ uxqg, ocuxn f) pomi x% xoô Tcpàypcxxoç èjaxDccsECo;. woà f) vEÔxnç. àjqni 
8è woopoô f| eôxüxux. oôxco woà ’loowpàxri;- x6 pèv x% à*qi% x&v 
wocipœv xuyxàvEiv. XotpPàvexoa 8è woà àvù xoô eu* oôxœç YTcepi&rf;. 
Bekk.I,Syn. 365,14.
ô ô^xnç, ocôxn f| poTTH xnç xoô Tcpàypcxxcx; èra,XDKTECoç. woà T) ëôvopiq, woà 
f) vEÔxrg. ’Awpri 8è woopoô' f| eôxux^ ouxc» woà ’looKpàxn;' xô pèv x% 
àjqif^ xoûv woopoov xuYX«veiv. Xxxjjpàvexoa 8è woà àvù xoô ëxL ouxco; 
YjcEpi&i);. Phot.A(R).
ô^ôxnç, ocôxfi f) pojrf| x% xoô j^ xxy}iaxoç èra-xacEcaç. woà f) Sôvoipiç, woà 
f| VEÔxnç. ’ AiqiT| 8è woopoô f )  eôxu ;^  o ô x û o ç  ’fooKpàxrjç' wpôcnoxov pèv 
xfjç àiqifiç xûûfv woopœv xoYxàvEiv. Aop|3àvEXoa 8è woà àvù xoô ou  
oôxæç YTœpiSnç woà ïocpowX,fjç. (Caec. XU, Ofenloch 140.) àwpn) yàp 
où potwpcov f|jîv Xoycov pn woà pàOn P fiwovxa, w àw j^ xô nctv 
CRXpiopa àvù xoô ëxL woà èv èmypàppoKJi' cnpoùOiov àppoù&oxov, 
ioôxvoov àpxLyôvoiCTiv, àiqif)v eÙTæxàioiç crupcpuèç àwpépoou woà 
ocCOiç- ôoœ ç èv fpœOTL môx fjv %pXoç, où pépoç àiqif|v è%8pôv èv 
ài|rüxoiç cj^xoa àwpépcxnv. àvù xoô e x l  Suda
àvù xoô ëu' YTTEpiSnç ùnèp Kpocùvou. Bekk. Antiatt.77,27.
où5dç xûov ’AxowûCfv àvù xoô ëu fj pôvoç Efevocpcov èv xfj 'Avo^àcm, 
“PXXt|veç Ôè xp&vxoo. Phiynichus.
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OOCpaXEOTEpOV
OOCpaXECTTEpOÇ
àKpaTOWûbBûovoç
àKpaXOKQ)0O(MXÇ
’Aktti
oocna
ocX^ iEvia
OtX,l|l£VOÇ
’AAxifioxoç
’AXrapaxoç
’AXidjiocxoç
’AXidiwexpç
’AXxpuTTEÎç
(’A)XxpiXEÎi;
8è  ôcKpaxÉoxEpov *Y7i£pei&nç KÉxpnxoa èv  x ^  m x à  AT|ioa8évaoç 
Ypœpœv obxoo;' e i pèv xiq oocpaxÉmEpov ëm ev, è im E i o s . xoéxcp ôpoiov  
è o u  XO ocvoTipéaxEpov K oà xô èv  ‘HXacktiv Aîo%ôXoi)- àcp0ovéaxEpov 
Xipot. Moà ’E7dx(xp}ioç Sè  èv  ntippQt eùcovécxEpov ëcpri. A th . D eip n .  
4 2 4 d.
Nod, œç YjKplBrK otKpaxÉaxEpoç, Pollux 6,24.
Moà 'Hpo8oxoç àKpociDJiDxriç ÔjqptrrDKcbBcnMOÇ YjCEpiSrg èucEv, si wod, 
SoKipov [où pf|v èjttXLvdo xoüvopaj Pollux 6,25.
’AXe^  ’Epiflou; èixa XEipœcÔTuXov èjieoôPei KûbBowDt poi, wxXmôv 
oùcrav Kxfjpa coiô Sè  xoô noxrpioo xoùxoo œqxxxoficœBQMXç xoXoùoi 
xoùç TiXéova oacpaxov OTCûàvxoç, œ; “YTiEpd&ri; èv x^ waxà 
A t|xoo0évoix;. A th . D e /p n .4 8 3 e.
iSicûç è7ci0(xX axxi6 iô<; x iç  ) i o \^  x^ç ’A xuK fjç- 'YiiepelÔTjç èv  x ^  
Tcepi xoô  xop ixou q- Ô6e v  x a i  ô  ’A kxIxtjç A,t0o ç . èK oX ouv S è  oùxco 
K al XT)v ’A xxik t|v  o l p èv  à n o  x iv o ç  ’Akxoqotvoç PaoiXèoaç, o l Sè  
ô ià  xô xrjv tiXeuo x%  xpopog èTufloXaruov èîvoa. H arp. 19 , 12 -  2 0 , 1.
YTcepel&nç èv x^ Tcepi xoô lïoXÙEUKxov cnpaxrryèîv. ’'AKua àywv 
TOxXooôç %», œç ô f^ v  rooiei KaXXlpaxoç èv x ^  Tiepl ot/dncov. H arp. 
20,2 .
YîTEpelSriç èv  x ^  Tiepl xoô HoXôeuKxov m pocnryelv. B ekk. A ntiatt. 
7 8 , 18 .
'Yneplôriç ôè Koà ôvopa ènolrpe xoô xônou, xfjv àXipevuxv. PoUux 
1, 101.
AT|pooOÉvT% èv x^  Kox EùépYou Koà M vrpijkroX ou axpaxrryoç oôxôç 
èo u v , ’A vaY opôaïoç xûov ôfpœ v, oxpoxrM Tpoq èv  xrô Tipôç OiAwniov 
TioXèprpi ëxEpoç Sé è o u v  ’AXKÎpaxoç M xkeôqtv, où  pvnpoveôei 
YîiepeiÔT); èv x^  x a x à  A thoÔ oo oôxooç- ’A X xijiaxov K oi ’A w n a 'ip o v  
’AOr|voQOi)ç Kod, Tipo^évouç ènourpo^ieOa ’A va^ipévrg ô è  èv  xp 3 ’ xæv 
Tiepl ’AXè^ocvôpov àvéypœ yev oox o ô  ôr|iT|Yoplav, Tcpoç %  otvxeuieîv 
(prpl AT|ioo0évriv. H arp. 2 3 , 1-2 3 ,7 .
cnpaxrryôç èouv oùxoç ’AvoYupâoioç xôv ôfjpov. ëxepoç ôé èouv ô 
MockeÔûjv, où pvrpoveùei YTtepelôriç, Phot.A . (R).
(Tipaxriyôç è o u v  oùxoç ’ A vayupctoioç xdèv S rp (w .  ëxepoç ôé 
è o u v  ô  Mooceôœv, où  pvrpoveùei Yïiepl& nç. Suda
crrpavj/ôç è o u v  oùxoç ’A vocyrpâoioç xôv Srjfjov. ëxepoç ô é  è o u v  ô  
MocKEÔœv, où  pvrpoveùei YTieplÔriç. B ^ . I ,  Syn . 3 7 8 ,2 5 .
ol xà ciXcpixa Tioioôvieç. YTieplôriç,
B ek .I, Syn. 3 8 1 ,7 .
ol x à  àXxpixa tcoioôvxbç YTcepdôriç. P hot. A .(R ).
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’AAxpixdiç
otX^piTia
àpfpioPrrcEÎv
àp(pioPn%ELV
avau3XüVTT|ia
ovovSpoç
àvOKTUVTÔ^
àvaovviDc^
ocvoarüVTÔ^
àV€ttTOVT)06^
ôtvSrpa
âvSrpa
ôcv&rpa
ov&rpov
’AvBpocyaGia
ol TO â^iTO TioioOvTEç. ‘YTteplÔTiç. Suda
ooto jxèv àX^ pnrav àX^ pvroanEiv, àX^ piTOTioila, oXtpmot, àç YttepIBt);. 
Pollux 6,37.
Koà mxpcxwaTOPocXXEiv c i tov  icXfpcov èm6iMo(6pEvoi àpicpicOTIxâv i] 
TTOpocKooo^ aXXEiv XÉYOVTOL c i pÉv où (pacncovreç M&kdv avoa tôv 
jcXfjpGv dûç ôvTDç TOi&x; TOtEXeirniKoa i] Yovqp lî TcoifpEu ol 8é dx; 
dotoa&ç TEXeüripocvTDÇ SuflooôrEpov XéYovcEÇ ëxpiv (tütdüç tov 
KXfjpov TOÔ Xoxôvroç, ovfYEVEu; ôvxeç i] koto hoèf^caç, 
K r^povopoL omt» Arpooeévriç woà *Y m pébq; TtEjçk toO 
mxpoocorajBàXXEiv SiorocpTpocv. Haip.28,12-29,2.
woà TTOpcocaTOPotXXEiv ol TOV wXfjpov è7üi8 twaÇ6 p£voi àpipioPryiEiv "q 
mxpocwcnaPdcXXeiv XéyovroL ol pév (pooowoviEç è to jS iw ov  eivoa t o v  
wXfjpOV, Qx; ÔVTDÇ 7TOi8ÔÇ TI^  TEXEXEWnwÔU 1] yOV  ^f\ TlOlfpEl, ol 8é QîÇ 
ÔOToa&ç XEXEwnôovroç fitwoaoxEpov Xè/ovro; exelv oùtooç xôv k X t ^ v  
TOO Xo^vroç, TÎ <7üYyE\dlç ô\TEÇ 11 wotTO 6ia0nw(^ xXrpovôpoi. omœ 
AqpooQÉvq; woà YiKpl&i; nepi toô iropocwocTO^ ôcXXav SieooKprpocv. 
Suda.
TO yàp wœpux, ôrop èm, wotpriPapuxç Xeyoooi xnç penoùcynç eiç 
Ikvov, où 7TOV0 67TOLV% &T7CEp OÙ5è TO 8p6^T|ia, où% x6  waKopa, 
où5è TO Toxp’ YTtEpi&n àvoooxùvxrija. Pollux 6,183.
’IooKpûciT)ç Eùocyopçc woà ArpooQÉvnç èv x^  waxà TipoxpoTOUç xô pèv 
yàp xprpxMv xô 8è ocvàvBpcov àv^pcoKov epyov ècrû. woà YiiEpelSTf; èv 
x^ Koxà AT|ioa6évooç. Phot. A.(R).
(àvù. xoù àvûoBEv oovxà^  oùxcoç YicEplBiiç) Zonaras.
àvù xoù àvœÔEv o o v ià ^  YicEpel&nç waxà HoXoeùwxou. Harp. 
39,10-11.
àvù xoù àvGO0Ev owià^pcç. YTCEpet&qç waxà rioXoeÙKxoo. Suda
àvù xoù àvüoOev crovxàÇptç. YitEpelSqç èv x^ waxà IToXueùwxoü. 
Phot. A. (R).
xà xeIXt) xœv mxxopœv, 6ià xô àd  èvuqro woà ùiepà eivocL Ynspelùqç 
8è xà àvo%dopaxa XéyEu 8ià xô ÙTœpàvco èivoci xœv SiEpœv. Phot A. (R).
xà xdX-Ti xœv Ttoxopflûv àv&rpa Xéyouai, 6ià xô dvoa ëviicpa woà ùiepa 
YnEplBiiç ôè xà àvocxôpxxa Xéyei, ôià xô ùnEpàvco èivoa xœv ôiepœv. 
Suda
YTœpdÔTjç èv x^ waxà Kôvœwoç, xà xeIA,t| xœv iroxopœv àvBqpa 
Xéyouca ôià xô à à  èvucpa woà ôi£pà elvocL ol ôè xà xœpaxa ôià xô 
àvo) woà woflOvwïEpOe xœv ôtepœv ètvoa' 6v woà YicepelÔTiç. Harp.34,1-4.
âxpov, 11 xà xeîAri xœv Tcoxapœv. Hes.
YîTEpdÔTiç- ècnEcpàvoûpoa Ôè ùtto xe xœv ûoÉœv àrovxœv ôcvôpayaBlaç 
ëvEwa XèYExoa ôè woà àvôpoyoOij^xai woà àvôpocyoBtÇEoOoa. 
Phot. A. (R).
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à v 8pooTD8ux
àv8po6 cj8 oa
OCVETCCnnEDTOV
àvE7tÔ7cxE\yrov
OCVeTCOTlXEmDV
OCVETCOTCXEOTDV
OCVE75OTTEWDÇ
(XVETDV
aVETOV
OtVETDV
OCVETOV
ovoioOrpopieBa
ocvTExei
ovTExei
ocv8pôoio8a  Koà ôcv8pooT)ô8ia  raxp’ YTœpiSn, Pollux 3,77.
Koà àvBpiÇôpevoi YTOpei8T(5.Pollux 2 ,2 0 .
'YTœpi&n; (pipiv.Poiiux 2,58.
TO p.f| èTTOTlXEÔTOV. OUTOX; to 8è èlTOTCTETXTOa 8t)^ 0L
OOjôxopoç, X é y o v  à 6 u c e i m vxcx  w  t e  p x m w à  Koà i à  èno jtT iK à K cà 
TlâXlV ATHTTipîCp pÈV o 5 v  iSlÔV U  YÉYOVE TlOpà TDOÇ âX A ooç, -TO jiÔVOV 
p,Tïn9fjvod- TE o p a  Koà èTTOTCXEÔOOa, K oà Tobç TlOTplOÜÇ x p p o o q  T %
TEXeTfjç pEuxicivriBTTvoa. Bekk.I, Syn.398,11.
TD p,T| rwTOTnEÔov ourraç YTtEpl&rii;. td 5è èTTOTnEÛcjai woà ettottoxbi, œç 
OiÀoXÔpoç 6 t)Xoî Ttpôç AT|iTnpiov. Phot. A.(R).
TD i^f| wioTnEÔov omcoç *Y7œpi&nç. td 8è èTraTCTEÔooa &r|Xdr OiXDXôpoç
XÉYOJV ÔcSuCEl TtÔCVTOt TDt TE piXTOKOC Woà TDC èjOOJTOKXX Woà TlÔÂxV
ATii-nrpicp pÈv 0 0 V ïSiiôv u  wotpa tddç oXAdd;, td povov
p,onOnvoà TE opa KOtt èTïOTnEÔootu woà tdoç TiaTpioDç xpôvooç xn; 
TEXexnç pETDCwivnOrivotL Suda.
YTIEpdSiT; èv ÔTièp d>p0VT|Ç, ô p,f| ETTOTnE^ OOQ, Tl 8è TD £TO)7nEÔC5ai, 
StiXd î  WAxppoç èv xn ù  Tà tepà oS tdç o Sucei mxvnx xà te  p.\mtwà 
woà xà èjionxtwà woà mih.v ATiirirpup pèv o0 v ïSiov xi ètéveto mxpà 
TDOÇ âXAûOÇ TD povov pOT|9nVOtt TE Opa woà èmOTCTEÔODa, woà TDOÇ 
Xpôvooç x% TEXexnç TcotTpÎDOç pEXDcwivnOfjvDCL Harp.36,7-12.
YnEpdôriç xô àvEipévov 0 e^  îepôv. Phot. A. (R)..
Ytiepi8t|ç td ôcvEipÉvov 0e^ iepôv. Bekk.1, Syn.399,12.
àvù tdO iepôv woà àvEi|iévov 0e^ uvl "YTtepei&nç ATjXmwc^  
Harp. 36,15-16.
Ynepl&nç TD àvEipÉvov Oero iepôv, XÉyExoci 8è woà ôcvexDÇ |%oç, ô 
ôtveipèvoç woà poAowôç. Suda, Caec. XH, Ofenloch 
144.
YnEpeiôriç èv x^ wocxà ArjpooOévouç- xà %pf|pax' àvoic50Tp6 p80’ eiç 
«KporoAiv. Phot.A.(R).
àvù xoô è ^ w e î Aetvopxoç. àvù 8è xou Œ%exoci AT|iooGévTiç woà 
Y7ïEpi8T|ç àvù tdO àvnAxxpPàveiv. Bekk.1, Syn. 408,1.
8oxuqi (Suda) àvù xoô è^ ptpweu Aelvotpxoç 8è àvù xoô oqjÇpxocl 
AT|jûoeévr|ç woà *Y7iEpi8T>; àvù xoô àvu>joqi3àvexoa.(Caec. XH, 
Ofenloch 144) wai ci tracoi aôxoîç p,nBè npôç xô (pexrfeiv m o  xoô 
toiAdô ëu àvxéxieiv. woà aôOuç- àpelexnxooç ôvxooç xpôei àvxé%Eiv. àvù 
xoô ÔJEopovnuwœç ë%jeiv. woà oc06 iç* xoàç èjciOopkxiç àvxéxcov. woà 
ocôOiç f) oÔYwÀTTTDÇ xmdXa^oüoa xoùç Aixooîlooç àvxé%jeiv xoàç waxà 
’Avùoxov èXjùcav, ooipàwxooç àjtéoxeiXev eiç xrjv "EAAà&x. woà 
’ Avxexôpevoç TEvucft àvnAapj3ocvopevoç. Suda.
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OCVTEXPl
CtVTlYpOKpn
OVtlKDTrCElV
CCTE\|/T|CpiOaTO
(OTO&DJIEVOÇ
ànouda
OŒOKEKpopÉVOq
ojccxTiaoicn)
ooipoYpacpa
èSjOtpKal AeivoqjxoÇ» «vù 8è vjo  Œ%ETOd AT|ioa0évn;. xm  *Y7i£pi&r>; 
àvuAxxpPàvEL Phot. A. (R).
iSioa; [lèv èià 'radç tdov xArpcov SuxSucoKjioaç àvaYpoKpn koXex'too, ôtocv 
Tiç œç OTcoo&x; ôvToç TOÔ TEieAaoTriicoToq ÉOCOD0 (poomcn TqxxrnKEiv lov 
KDoà Yévoç il Sôoiv. kdivûoç 6’ èv Todlç ôliooaç toqç 8t|ioouxu; 
Kod, i8uxiç TO TOV ôiKaÇc^ iévMV YPOWiiOt^  & è6i8ooav Tiepi too 
TipoYMaTOç, Küà TO TOO SioKDVTOç Koà TO "TOO qsevy/ovTOÇ, ctvuYpacpn, 
KOtt TO popTopTO" AniiooQévri; Kocro Eropovoo KOtt YTcepei&nç. nXocTrav 
8è èv xn ïoKpoexaoç èoioXoYlçt to cemo koXjbl àvrapooiocv Koa 
ocvuYpocpiiv.Harp. 39,10-40,2.
YTœpiSri; èm, xoô èvbxotoOott. Phot A.(R).
xooxÉou kocxeSucokjev. f| 8è PooXn xf|v fiiocyvcociiv TOTOopÉvr) xûov 
TtETipocYMèvûovàjœijrncpîjCK^  xoô mOpcmoo, è m  ocôxoô oôk èTCEAjGovxoç 
àXX,’ otpovopévoo xô piocopa yéyove. KOtt ocôOiç* xœv 8è mpaxiryœv ôôo 
pèv apOYOv Tïpô KpbEOOÇ, Kôvœvoç 8è àoisxjnicpbctvTO ôtvù xoô 
œicSoiapaaocv. Koà 'AoKxifrpiopèvou b à  xoîç ôf|jDiç ooTOi|nYpîo5ç 
èyivovTO xœv YEYpappèvœv pèv eiç xô Xr^ jatçocxKov YPOWaTEUov, oôk 
ôvrav Sè OKJxœv, ôAÂà TropeYYEYPOWÉvœv eiç xf|v TcoXixEiav KOtt oôxoi 
èXÉYovTO œieiyTpTOpévoi, èmSf) iihypoo nepl ocôxoîç èjtcQcOEioTiç 
oÔKéu pexEÎxov xfjç moXixETOÇ. Y tï^iStj; èv xip itpoç ’ApioxoYeixova- 
ÔTOûç îipœrov pèv pDpiaScxç nXeîooç n le’, xoôç èK xœv eçffof  ^ xœv 
àpYOperov Koà xoôç Kocro xf|v oXAriv xdopov èm x a  xoôç ôtpeiXovxoç 
x$ ônpockp KOtt xoôç ompooç Koà xoôç ôoi£\|nicpu3pévoi)ç KOtt xoôç 
èoioiKouç, Suda.
YTiepiSriç Sè èv x^ Ttpôç XopriTO ëcpri ootoSôpevoç àvù xoô ôtcoQeîç, 
Pollux 8,142.
iSuBÇ xà YpoppotTOt KoO’ à  coroucoôoi uveç oôxooç œvôpoKrov 
YTCEpeiSriç AiiXTOK^Harp.46,15-16.
doç YTKpiSriç Pollux 2,33.
StKTi xiç éou Kotxà xœv àjteAeuOEpœOévrav SeSopévr) xoîç 
cc3TeXe\)0Epax3aoiv, èàv àqxioxœvxott xe àrt otôxœv ii êxEpov 
èmYpoKpœvxott Ttpooxàxnv, Koà à  lœXeôaocav ol vôpoi pf| Ttorooiv. kcù 
xoôç pèv oAôvtoç Seî SoôXooç eivoa, xoôç Sè vucnoocvraç XEXèm; nSn 
èAeuéépooç, TtoXAàKiç S* ècrù m pà xoîç pôxopoi, Trapà xcp Auoûy èv XGp 
Ttpôç ’ApurxôSripov Koà YTtepeiSn èv x^ Kocxà ATjprpploç ôotooxoccùoü. 
’ApimotéXnç 6’ èv ’AOrjvooœv TtoXixeuy Tiepl xoô TtoAepog%oo Ypcopei 
xocüù- OÔXÛOÇ Sè eioàyei Sucoç xàç xe xoô àrtooxotoîoo kdq, 
àTipocTTOOTOV) KOtt KX^ pcov KOtt èitiK^ Tpcov. Haip.50,10-51,2.
xà%a S èx a l xô àTtpÔYpa(pa-YTtEpî5nç pèv yàp aôx^ èii àX j^oo 
KÉxprpioa, etmœv ànpoPoôXema Koà onpoYpoecpot, ëxoi ô’ àv èvxoôOa 
Xûbpocv. Pollux 6,144.
ànpôoKAj|TOv xnv oô TtpooKEKXjipévnv YTtepeîSrç èv x^ Kocx 'AOnvoyAvouç 3’. 
Harp.53,10-11.
ootpooxoocncn) èîSoç Sbcn; Kotxà xœv TtpocrTOxrjv pf| vepôvtœv pexoiKcov fpeLXO y«P 
ëKOKTXoç éocuxô xœv TcoJùxœv xivà TtpocTxrpôpevov Ttepl ttovxdov xœv
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OOTpOCTTOKnOU
’ApUTTOàCBV
’Apicniûjv
’Apurujoov
’ ApTEpiCTlOV
’ ApXE)ilX3TOV
’ApxEnioiDv
àcpf|iocvTa
(à)cTr|nocvTïx
oüXjodotv
ocùAxm
ocùXxxia
ocùXioàa
ocüXoda
îëimv Koà irâv KDivrâv. YTœpeiSr}; èv wocx’ ’ApuTcocYÔpaç
ooipcmaoicn) P’. Harp. 53,12-53,15.
Bucrr Nonà Tœv 7(|pCK?%iom|v pf; oauoYp(W(4 tÉv%R/ peroücûov. Hes.
ôvojja Kopiov. ëcm 8è ïôqaoç pèv p rRonDoeuç, èK pEipocKoXAioo 8è 
ÉTDdpoç AT|poo6èvcmç ènépcpBri Sè im ocrnoO Jipoç Hcpocuriwwva èvEwa 
SuxXXaYûàv. pvriiovBüei ocütoô YnEpiSnç èv wocrà Ar|poo0évoDç.
Bekk.1, Syn. 444,22
'YnepeiSrj; Konà AripoaQévDOç. oGroç Sàpioç pèv ècmv nAxxroaeuç, 
0% AlnXXA; cprpiv, è< papocKiÀXicm èxDd|x)ç AT|ioo0évcnx;, èTiépc^ 
8’ im ocüTDÔ Jipoq ’HqxnrrdQMX ëverax ôioAXocycov, dàç <pî|Cîi Mapmxxiç èv 
e irâv TCEpl ’AXé^Dcv6pov,Harp.57,13-58,3.
ëcm 8è Zocpioç pèv îi nAjocuxteni;, èK peipocKuXAioo 8è é'rodpoç 
AîipocjQévoo;' ènèpcp9r| Sè xm oütdu npôç Hf^ oocmcovoc ëvEwa 
SuxXÀoqfWv. pvT|povEV)ei ocvrroô ”Y7iEpi8i>; èv wocià Aripoc^vcnx; _ 
Suda.
iôuBç pèv YjcepijStiç qïvdpoüoe toAAcckiç td T% ’AprépiSoç ocyoApor 
XèyCToa 8è Koà oKpcorfpiov u  xfj; EèPolaç, o5 ATviooGévrg èv xip xmèp 
KxrpupojviDÇ pvripovEueL Bekk.I, Syn.448,12.
i8im; TD tfjç ’AprépiSoç orfoXpor *Y7E^ 3ei8nç AT ü^oK  ^XéYeroa 5è kdq, 
oocpoonpiov u  Eùpoiaç, œç AT|poo6Évrj; imèp KxrpupoovTDç. Haip. 
59,13-15.
iBkflç pèv Y7iEpi8 iT5 TioXAotKiç dovôpacjE td %% ’AprépiBoç ocyoXpo. 
Xè^ EToa Sè Koà œqxoripiov xfjç Eèj3c«aç, oô ATjpooëèvry; èv imèp 
Ktt)OT(pûovtdç pvnpovEUGL Suda.
xot Txp’ f|pœv Xetdpevoc àcxppocyumr oripdbc yàp ëXeyov td^  ocppocvîBaç' 
YTCEpeiSrg èv x^ KCCT ’AvTkm.Haip.61,11-12.
œpôXoKTo. Hes.
TD mxpooiéxDœjpa. ‘YjiEpdSrj; Kocxà rkxTpoKXéoüç Bekk. Antiatt.83,7.
ë^ lEcm 8è KOtt TD TTCtpoOTÉTOopa ocbXoàjocv KotXèiv. Y7iEpi8oi> eijiôvxoç èv 
xp Kocxà Harpoi^ &mç ot 8è èvséa â p x o w E ç  ekmmvTD èv xp Ztdq; 
îTEpuppo^ pcpEwi XL pépoç ccÙT% ocùXodoQç PoUux 4,122.
TDT%(TKnV%1TOpoméxOODpiOLKè%pnXO^  'YTOplSnÇ èv Xp KOCXDC
naipoKAèaüç. Bekk.1, Syn.463,15.
xô TT^  CTKHvrfe Tiapooiéxorapa Kéxpxpm 8è ocox  ^ YTCEpl&n; èv xp Kaxà 
nocrpoKÀècmç. (Caec. XH, Ofenloch 150) floAôPiûç- otMoôcov xocôxa 
TOcvia 8ià  xfj; ocuXodoç èyéXa ô PoccnXeôç, wod, odôOiç- ô Sè Aa^œv èK 
x% raxpocjTEJCTOcjpèvrj; aoAcdaç kocAcbôiov éccuxôv ocjteKpépoDEV. 
Suda.
xô xfjç OKqvnÇ TTOtpOOTÉXOKjpûC. KÉ%pT|XOQ. 8È ocôx  ^ ‘YiTEpiSi);. Syn. 
Coislin. No. 347.(Bach. Syn).
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ocüAoda
oapodpepa
oopodpecTLÇ
àcpodpecnç
àtpodpecnç
’Acpvxxi
’Acpixxç
’Atpixxç
’Aqnxxç
’Apooç
âi|n|i0 5 CEÎv
POKSOVOÇ
Pétoocvoç
poüXewoEcoç
èv ocv)X,ii Sux-TpipaixTcx. iî xô x t^ (TKTiv% TuxpooiÉTaona Hes.
àvofl&nMo, Sûopov, il ^éviov. Moà àtpodpeoiç *Y7CEpi&nç iSiœç xnv eiç 
èXeoGepiocv XéyeL Suda.
Ytiep18t|ç i5io)ç xrjv eiç èXeuBepiocv XÉYeu Bekk.1, Syn. 468,18.
YjiepL&nç ifiiooç xnv eiç èXeo0epwxv XéyeL (Bach. Syn); ZnvoYooYn 
Xprp^ iûjv Xé^ ecov Cod. Paris. Coisilin. 345 (p-œ), cod: "ŸJiepei&nç.
i5iû3ç Xéyexoa fi eiç èXeuQepiocv YîCEpeiôn; èv wocx’ ’Apioxotyopoa;. 
Harp.68,16-17.
YTCEpeiSriç 8* èv x^ wonà ’Apioxocyôpaç (prpi' wod, nwAxv xàç ’Aqwaç 
KoXoupévotç xov omxov xporov èwotXécjocxE. èxoopœv èrauvo^uoci cd, 
’Acpuco, TCEpl œv ô TipoeipTiJevoç ’AjcoXAjôScopoç (pipi- ZxocyôviDv wod, 
*'A\6 iç àëeXcpcd,' ccSxoa, ’Acpéoa èwoAoôvxo, ou  Xenwoà wod, Xercxod 
o6ooa xov)ç ôcpQotXpoùç peYÔXouç è^ov. ’Avxupàvriç 8è èv x^ TCEfù 
"Exûop&v Nucompaû8a  (prplv ' Aqmnv wA,iT9nvo(i 8uà xqv omxf /^ cdxwxv. 
Ath. Deipn. 5S6e.
ôvopa èxoopcov ctgeAxpoov ôv» raxpà YiieplSri, Bach. Syn. cod; 
YTCEpeiÔTv
ôvopa éxoapœv àSeXxpoàv ôv» raxpà Yicepl&n, Bekk.1, Syn. 473,1.
‘YTcepeiSriç wxx’ ’ApujxocYÔpcxç eou 6è wod, ôvopa èxoopœv yvjvoowûxv 
àgeAxprâv P*’. Harp. 70,5-6.
oqJOcixèrapGcv o6 £^|)ücv ôà) TiD^
Y rapeiSrç èv  x ^  JCEpl xûov ôploov. wod ànnpogcov yepôvuov. Bekk. 
Antiatt.79,12.
’Avrupoov, XiOoç ouxûo waXeixDti, fj xô xpixjiov TKxpcopiPqievov 
8oKipaÇexDa. "YTCEpelSnç ô’ èv x^ wocx’ ’Avxlon xà èv xaîç 
Pacràvoiç eip-qpiva ûtcô xœv PaoaviÇopévœv wal 
àvaypacpévxa Paoàvonç œvôpaae. Harp. 71,3-6.
AlOoç èoùv fj xô xpucnov raxpoapiPôpevov 6owi|iàÇo\X3a  omœç 
’Avcupœv wod, HlvBocpoç wod, ZocpowXfç. "YTCEpiBnç 8è xà èv xodç 
Poooàvoiç eipr|iévoc hno xœv pooocviÇopévûov wod, àvocypoKpopévDov 
PoKjàvonç œvôpocoe _ Suda.
èYKA,iTpaxcç ô\opa èTtl 8uciv xaxxôpevov Tipcc/pàxoiv xô pèv yàp èouv 
ôxocv è^ èraPonX,fjç uç uvi wocxoooweuàon Bàvoexov, èàv xe ÔJioOàvn ô 
èraPooXeuOelç èàv xe prj, xô 8’ êxEpov ôxocv èyyEYpocppévoç œç ôcpdAœv 
x^ ÔTTpooup ocùxôç ôiwàÇiTxod, uvi œç où 8 iwodœç ocùxôv eyyeypoKpoxL 
xoù pèv oùv îcpoxÉpou pàpxüç ’foodbç èv xi  ^ Tipoç EùwXeiÔTTv, èm 
riotXÂxxSup Xéyœv èivoa xàç 8 twoç, Aelvo^oç 8è èv x^ wotxà rhouoo èv 
’Apeicp Tcàycpi ’ApunoxÉ^TÇ 8’ èv xip 'AOqvodœv raoAiXEuy xp ’loodQ) 
ox)p(pœvEL TCEpl è t xoù éxÉpoo èYK^ f|i£)CTDÇ AnpooOÉvn; èv x^ wocx 
’ApioxoYEixovoç à . YTCEpel8nç 8’ èv x^ wocx 'AOnvoyèvouç à  èrn.
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PoüXewjEooç
Poixpôvux
YnpoPoCTKDÇ
Ynpœçov)8^
rXDKÉpa
èvéSpotç K oà èjnPaoXî^ eiç ypipcxm. ifikcç K É x p n ro a  ô v ô h o x l  
Haip.74,14-75,9.
èYK^ipaiDç ôvopa èm . BixÆv xiptryparoiv toctto i^e v o v  t d  pèv yàp èonv 
ÔTOCV èjnjBouXfjç liç uvi KcraxcnœüOCTn ôocvdctdv,  èotv xb cotoBotvn ô 
è7nPoüX£\D0^  èàv te p,f|, x6  8è erepov ôxotv -nç èyyEYpoppèvoq œç 
àpdAœv 8r|pocjiip Suoà -^ntoa uvi œç oo Suoodœç ocwôv YsypoapàiL 
wott ’Icjoabç èm IlotXAxxSup Xéya eioàyeoGoa ttov ôv» td itpSmv 
eYK i^por âxjoüxœç Koà ’ApimoxéXTiç, Aeivcxpxoç 5è èv ’Apeicp Tià/cp 
Tiepl 8è TOÔ èxÉpofO èYKXTvioroç Ai|ioa8évr)ç èv wax 
’ApioxoYEixDvoç TipoîDcp Aeyel ô pévxoi YîœpeiSnç l6iooç td x% 
poüXerxTEœç ôvopa èni èvé5pctç Koà èmjîoüXfiç xnç eiç xpiTpctxa 
XopPàvEi .Suda.
Yîiepei&nç èv x$ Korà At h o So ü . éopxn xuç ècm m p  ’ABrivodoiç. 
Harp.75,15-16.
YTiEpi&nç 8è Koà YnpoPooKDv eipnicE. Pollux 2,14.
XéYoïTD ô’ àv kecB’ Ynepi&riv K oa èm YHpœÇ o i ) 8 ^  Pollux 2,15.
ô ô’ cxÙTDç YîKpei&nç èv T>p icoaà McxvuBéoi) odxiocç Tiepl rXuKÉpocç 
làSe XÉYEi' àycov rXuKépocv xe xnv 0 aXac3Cji8oç, ÇeOÿoç ë%œv. oAn^v 
ei owxrj ècmv n 'ApmoAcp cruvcnwa. Ath. Deipn. 586b.
Yvcapa
rpûXAoç
SetYpa
S e t n v o c p o p o ç
Mpoii
KOI TioocTL yàp ocvBptanDiç r\ yvdopri t d u  cœpoTDç TTyaTOL k d c i eiç 
byieiav woà vôoov woà xà âXAa Tœtvxot. woà œç 6  iDjàxœv Tipôç Tipœxov 
èv ôtXXoiç TE woà wocxà x6 e’ xfjç t o A i t e I o c ç .  o ù w o û v  xomou pèv xfjv 
Siàvouxv, œç Y»YVûbCTWovx3ç, YVûopriv àv ôp8œç cpcxpèv avoa, xo6  8è 
8ô^ pcvTDÇ, S^ptv. Kcà A t x j û x ç  wotxà noXiobxoiy èweivoç yàp ocra xn 
éocmoO xpmpevoç unèp xoG fjperÉpou TiA.fj9ov)ç ënpot^
TiotvxDcxoO (pocvfpexoa TCoXAœv pèv woà àyoeœv oaxioç xfj TiôXei 
Yivôpevoç, TiXeCcmx 8è woà àxprjcmx xoùç TioXepiouç èpYotoàpevoç. woà 
Aicjxtvrjç 8è wocrà TDiXîSe ô  ÎjœKpomwoç èv x^ MiXxià^ wocxà t d  o c ù td  
CTrpottvôpevov wÉxprjtoa x^ ôvôpoeu woà YTTepeiSrj; èv x^ wocx’ g c ù td  
AiDwAéouç woà âXAoi pfjxDpéç t e  woà ioxpol woà Txourjxoà. Galen, In  
Hippocratis librum de qfficina medici. 18b,656,15-657,9.
YTiEpei&nç èv x^ Tipoç ’EmwXéa Tiepl oiwiotç Sevocpœvxoç xoù 
Zœwpctxtwoù viol rpùAÂoç woà AæSûopoç. èTEXeùxrpe 6è o ù t d ç  èv 
MocvxLveiQC po%ôp£voç.Harp.82,8-10.
œonep woà xô beuypoc xoùvopa ànô xoù M-ypocxoc xœv àyoafyipcov xoùç 
œvrjxiœoi fiiSocsGoci, Tiotp’ YïiepiSn èv xoîç ùnèp xoù xotpl%puç. Pollux 
9,34.
YTtEpeiSrjç èv t ^  wocxà Aipéou. Xéyexoci 8è woà xàç getrcvocpopaüç 
wocxocXÉYECfBoa vùv, on cd xœv wocxocwEjdeipévDov ticq&w pxjxépeç 
eicJÉnepnov woc0’ npépocv ocùtdDç Tpcxprjv eiç xô xfjç ’ ABrjvccç iepôv, èv ^  
ôinxœvTD, woà ocùxoà crüvfjecjotv àonotoôpevoi xoùç éocoxœv. 
Harp.85,10-14.
YnEpiSrjç 8“ ëcfnr »qpepàaaç èw xoù wiovoç è^ éSeipev, Ô9ev woà pœlœnœv 
en vùv xô 8éppa pemov ëxei woàxoi èrn xoùxoiç oùw àv xiç ànoi xô 
MpocL Pollux 3,79.
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ôiofléoOca
YTŒpeîBri; èv Tïpoç ’ETnxXèa. td nxTiôpEvov èv xooç oD^ i^opiotu; 
ÔTiôaov EKOOTDV ovSptt docpépeiv 8eu èrocnETo 8è ov) xo ocmo tcdkjiv, 
ôXAà îipôç xnv liprpiv x% oûokxç TiEpl ëè xouxoov ooapécrxocxa 
ôeônXûKEV YTœpdSn; èv x^ wocxà no^uewxcm JCEpi SiocYpotWJaxoç. 
ôuxypacpeùç jièvxoi èouv ô KaSioxa^ iEvoç èv xoaç oo^i|iopuxiç ém x^ 
SuxKpîvoa 7KI0 0 V EKDcoxoq ôvfp EÎOEVEYKEiv ôcpeÜEi, m; 6  ocùxcx; tocXiv 
cpocvEpôv 7ioi£i èv x^ Mocxà nbXwowxoD. Haip. 90,15-91,3.
0710600000- ô  Sè ’AvxupGov ôtvù xoô ôioucfjoco. ô  6è Y tiepiôtiç kdq, 
AT|ioo8évr|; àvù xoô oovOéoGoo. Zonaras.
ôio0eoiç
6ia0EOiç
ôux i^opxopio
àvù xoô Tipoüoiç ’looKpàrn; Bouoipiôt àvù  ôè xoô ànoôeôôjiEÔo 
6iE0Éji£0o èuiEV ’Avncpoov èv x^ Tipoç xrjv KoX^kro ëv6ei|LV, woà àvù 
xoô ôicxKrpiç ô oùxoç èv x^ Tiepi ômovdioç àXAo eîÔôiEÇ xrjv ôioBeoiv 
ocwoùoooiv. ÔpôvLxoç TpoY(p8oîç xn ôioJÔéoEi xûov èTirâv iprpi Koà yàp 
XO p%o 6io6éo0oa Aéyoooiv èTd xoô ôiouopoi' ’ Avucpoov ’ AX'nBdoç a  
Yo^vcoBeibo Ôè àcpopp,fjç TtoXAo àv koq, koXo koooûûç ôxoaOeixo. 
ôiofléoBoa àvù xoô CTOveéoôoa YTtepeiônç wocxà AînooBévouç. 
Harp.91,18-92,4.
’IboKpàxn; àvù xoô apôou;. ’Avxupoàv ôè àvù xoô ôioucrpu;. woà 
010060001 èTÙ xoô ôiotwfjooL TiopoXopPovEXOQ. Ôè XO 010060000, woà 
àvù xoô oü\6éo0Ga, œç YjœpiÔnç woà Ax]poo0Évnç. Suda.
woà ôiopopxopav" xpÔTcoç xiç Txopoypacpn; f) ôiojiopxopna- npo yàp 
xoô eiooçûôfjvott xfjv ôiwnv eiç xo ôtwooxùpiov è ^  x^ (kuiopévcp 
ôuxpopxopfjooi œç eioocyœYijiéç èouv f| ôlwn ù oùw eioocyœyijioç. 
ôioKpépei ôè xnç TœcpoYpocpnç x^ xf|v Ôiopopxopiov yiveo0oi où pôvov 
ÙTiD xœv (peoyovxœv, àXAà woà ÙTxo xœv ôiœwôvxœv, woà Ttpôxepôv ye xip 
ôiœwovu nv 7ipoPàXA£O0oà uvo popxopoôvxo eioocyœyniov èivcxi xnv 
ôiKTjv, woà TTEpl xoôxou TipôtEpov èyivExo fj wpiolç Tipôç ocùxôv xôv 
ôuxpapxüpnoDcvxot, où iipôç xôv è% ôpxfjç ôiwotÇopevov ei ôè 
TipqPàAoixo pôpxopo ô ôiœwcw, xôxe è ^  x^ cpeùyovu Ttpooocyoyêiv 
uvà popxopoôvxa |ifi eiooYœyi^v eivoa xrjv ôuajv, woà tïoXiv Tipoç xôv 
ôiopopxoprjoovxoc 6  àyœv èytvexa èjœowfpnDvxo ôè ijreuôopjo r^copiœv 
woà xodç ÔiopopxopioQç, œonep xodç popxopioiç' Axxjioç èv x$ npoç 
’ApimoônMov ôio i^apxopiçc ei Yvfjoæç ô Xoyoç. ’loodbç ô’ èv x^ Tipôç 
nù0œvo àjxooxoaîoo cpoplv ou  où% otov xe ôiapoxopeCv ^èvouç- 
YTiepeiônç ô* èv x^ wocx’ ’Apioxocyopaç àTcpooxooioo 3’ (prjoiv œç ol 
vôpoi KeXeùoooi ôiopapxopeTv èTÙ xodç Ypcopodç xodç xoô à?ipooxocou>o 
xôv PouXôpevDV ôpolœç xœv %évœv woà xœv èjuxoplœv. pfprot oôv èv 
pèv xodç xoô àjKXTXoccùou ôtwoQÇ wewdaWvxoa ôuxpctpxopeîv ol ^voi, èv 
ôè xodç xoô àTipocnoaiov) où wewœ^ uvxoo. Advotpxoç pévxoi xô 
ôuxpocpxopfpott xéôetwev oùw èrd xoô pocpxqpnoocvxoç ocùxoô, ocAA,’ èrù 
xoô Tiapoeoxôvxoç uvà ôiocpapxüpnoavxoc èv xrj ôuxpocpxoplQC nepl xoô 
lifj èTÙÔixov avoa xrjv ’Apioxocpœvxoç 0oyocxépa oùxoç ôè 6  prpnp èv 
x^ wocxà 'HôùX.tjç woà xôv xpônov ôiocypàcpei x% ôiocpocpxuplocç. Harp. 
94,1-95,9.
ôuxXeYEoOoa
ôieiÀevpévoç
woà xô TcXncnàÇeiv xodç yovoo^v, œç YTiepelÔTiç. Moeris Atticista. 121.
YTceplônç ôè ôieiXeypévoç èjù àcppoôiolcov ’ApuTxocpocvrjç Ôè 
ÔiocXé^ poo0oa ëcprj. Pollux 2,125.
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ôiedeYyévoç
ôiKDYpœpoç
SoüAlç
Apœcovn&nç
ôœpo^evia
èYWOflE'TDÇ
èYWOfiETDÇ
eicjocYYEXia
'EraxTDiiPocuBv
eKSeux
’EX£\)0épioç
’EÀeuBépioç Zet)ç
’EA£D0épioç
àmb pÉvTDi œv otcodSo^ ov eutoi tu; toc îtpdcynocuoc ëvœ\)^,
Ôm^ia, KDIVQJVUX, (TOVOOXJÎCX. OV) p,T%V ô 7lXT|CnaOJlDÇ OÜÔ’ f) 6uxX£^
ôAAà 8ieXéx!9rjv ocmn woà ôieiAeyHÉvoç dp i œç YTtepi&rj;, woà 
àTnwûMEpov TD ôv£Jipo£p(iLTjv Koà BiÉnpo^ Pollux 5,93.
woà ôiwoYpoKpoç œç YTtepiSriç. Pollux 8,24.
f) Sè SooXiç “VTiEpiSn eîpipévov (pocôXov ècmv [oùw èTcoavETÔv} 
Pollux3,74.
dç xcov X,’* YTcepdSriç. Harp.99,14.
Avxnocç èv waxà NiwiSov). è^TTYfpaxo xoùvopa 'YTiepelSriç èv 
x^ waxà ’ApicrxaYÔpaç oùxœ Ypàcpœv èitei wal ô Tfjç 
Scopo^vioç vôpoç àppôxxœv èoxi x^ vùv àYœvi 7capa%@ùvai^ ' d  
Yop wal xoùç àmxpuYÔvxaç ^ v la ç  eïpT)wev é ^ îv a i x^ 
PouXopévcp 7càX,iv YpèoifOGOai, èàv pf| &)wœcTv Siwalœç xo 
Tipœxov aTioTcecpeoYevai, Tcœç où cpavEpôv ècm wax’ 
’ApuTxaYÔpoç xô Siwaïov; wal ’ApuTxoxéX,Tiç S’ èv xp ’A0T]valœv 
îïoXixelçt Tcepl xœv Oeapoôexœv XèYœv Ypàcpei xavm- eiol Sè waî 
Ypacpal Ttpôç aùxoùç, œv Tcapacyxocnç xlOexai, %evlaç wal 
Sœpo^vlocç, àv  xiç Sœpa Soùç àîtcxpÙYîi thv crowoqxxvxlav. 
Harp. 101,6- 102,3.
YTiEpdSriç wocxà AùxDwXèouç. Bekk. Antiatt %,30.
oùxœç YTtepdSrg ànEppippévœç, Séov Sowipœxépcp xpnoooGoa xi^  Oexôç 
TÎ eioTCDnTDÔç iî ùnôpiX'nxoç. Phiynichus.
ou Sè ô eÙTocYYdXoç woà où% éXœv à^f|pioç fjv, YTtepiSrjç èv xi^  ùnèp 
Avrwôcppovôç (pnoiv. Pollux 8,52.
ôvopa pTivôç. YTtepeiSrjç, ô yoùv ’Appœviôç cprpiv ànô xoù TtXdmoç 
XDÙxtp x^ pnvl OÙGoOoci éwaxôpPocç wEwXfjoOocL Harp. 106,4-5.
YîtEpelSiTç èv x^ waxà naoxwXéouç èàv Sé xiç ëwSeux YÉvrpai, fjyoüv 
èàv Sé xiç èvSerpTi xoù npovmàpxovxoç apyopioo. Harp. 107,1-2.
wocAèixoa ô Zbùç, Sià xô xoùç èXeoOépooç xny oxoàv crîwoSopfpoa xqv 
TtXrptov ocùxoù, Oùxœç pèv YTtEfà&nç* ô Sè AlSopoç où Svà xoùxo 
cpîplv, àXAà Sià xô xfjç Mr|Svw% SoùXdocç woà èruwpaxEiaç 
ànoAAoYnvoa xoùç ’AOrivodouç. ElœOocoi Sè woà ùnèp èX£V)06ploeç 
icTTOvoi wpaxfjpa x^ Act xoùç TtoXepiov)ç ànœoàpevoL woà “Oprpoç 
’IXiàSoç Ç, Kprpfjpa cmpECTOoa èXeùOepov. E.M.329.
YnEpeiSnç' x^ pèv xolvuv Atu œ àvSpeç Siwocoxoà, f) ènouvopia yéyove 
xoù èXeoeépiov TtpocjccYopeùec30oa Svà xô xoùç è^ eXsuOépooç xnv oxoàv 
ovwoSopnooi xnv TcX,Tpiov ocùxoù. ô Sè AiSupàç cprpiv àpocpxàveiv xôv 
pipoptr èwÀ,n&n Y«p èXEuOépioç Sià xô xœv MnSiwœv ànoAXoYnvocL 
xoùç ’AOnvodooç. ou Sè èruYéYpocjcxai pèv oœtfp ôvopàÇexoa Sè woà 
èXenOépicç, SnXoî woà MévocvSpoç Haip. 110,7-12.
6  Zeùç Svà xoùxo èwXf|On, Svà xô xoùç è^ pXEuOépooç xrjv oxoàv 
oiwoSopfpoa xr(v Tt^novov ocùxoù oùxœç pèv YTteplànç. ô Sè AlSupoç où 
Svà xoùxo cpncrvv, ôXAà Svà xô xfjç MnSvwfjç SovÂevocç woà èrtvKpaxdaç
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’EXeixjivux
‘E^ AmoSuooa
’'Ej^ LTjVOl
EHJCDplCpOÇ
epjnDpicnoç 
ènJCüpicvLÔç 
’Ev AiopEioijç
“Evr|ifloà véa
èvBocrqia
è^pdpecnç
è i^û%9n
èTciîPoXoç
àraxAAocYnvocL t o ù ç  ’A0r|vodaüç, tdv èX£\)6épiov u v e ç  e îç  tdv âjronov 
pETaXoqjPavcnxTiv. Suda.
YaEpeiôriç èv mèp KoAAuntou tdu; vimdûcîi ^è^  ’EAeixüivux èôiSoTO 
âeAov. QAcpoooGTj 6è tj todAu; ’EAevxjIç ôotd ’EAe\xjivoü tou Epuoô. 
ocAAoi 8è oAAaç octxiaç (poccl wcd éoprnv avoa |iovDV tdc ’EAeuoIvioc. 
Haip.110,13-111,2.
YîCBpdSnç èv (mèp KoAAucrocrv) npôç ’HAaouç. ’AputtdxéA,tî; 
’HAeÎCOV TÜOALXEÎQt XO pÈV TlpOOXÔV (finp iV  ëvot KaXOKTTrpoa xoùç 
’HAdoüç EAAcxvo6ucnv, xpovoo 8è ôieA0ôvtdç P’, xo 8è XEAeoxoabv 0’ 
’ApimoSipoç 6’ ô ’HAaoç ( p r p i  xoùç XEAeuxodouç xiBévxotç xov ocywva 
EAAccvo6 imcxç èîvoa i à tp  éwomnç (puA% ëvot. Harp. 111,5-9.
ôtKXXL- cd XE èproopixod xm èpocvucai Ar|iDo6 évr|ç xm YTcepelSriç. 
Harp. 112,3-4.
PéAxiov 8è èpnprppoç xioà Tcupxodôt: èv pévxoi x^ ‘Yjœpi&ru ùnèp 
Auxotppovoç eùpov YEYpotppèvov ^ vEoopiœv npoBomotv tî otpXEUOv 
èpTropiopov ù KocxôtATniav âxpooç, xm oùxœç èYÉYpoOTXO èv tiAeuxu 
piPWoiç. Pollux 9,156.
'YTCEpdônç ùnèp Aux6(ppovoç.Bekk. Antiatt.97,12.
oùxœç YnepelSTK. èpnopiopoç pù Aéye, otAAot èpnprppôç. Phiynichus.
'HpàxAEiDV* 'YnEpeij&nç xoexà Kôvœvoç. x% èv AuDpeîoiç ôcYopévnç 
éopxrfe x^ ’HpoocAèî pvipoveùoiXTi xm ol xœpucoL Harp. 112,18-19.
YTtepel&nç èv x$ npoç Yyioavovxot. xf|v ùcp’ ffiœv ipimoaSa xotAoupÉvr|v 
ëvqv xm véotv xoAoùoiv ’A0TTvodbi ôcno xoù x^y xeAeut?tv ë%Eiv xoù 
npoxÉpou pnvôç xm tt|V àpxnv xoù ùoxÉpou. rioAépcov ô é  (prpiv ôn 
èxaAEoécv noxE aùxf|v ’Aùnvodbi ATiiTppux&x èni xipn Argirnplou xoù 
M ocxe86voç. ëvnv 8è xüà eîç ëvr|v xo eiç xpixqv AeyoïXTi. xoà ôtnAœç xô 
ëvov 8omvôpEVOv xo npôxEpov xm TœtpeATjAuBoç 8t)Aol Harp. 113,14- 
114,5.
xm KDcrnyciprpEv èvBôoipa œç Yneplônç. Pollux 8,143.
xm œç YnEplÔT); (prpiv, è^ pdpecnç, ônou xot (popnot è^ popeixoa, œonep 
xoà xo MYpot xoùvopoc ocno xoù.... Pollux 9,34.
àno Sè xoù (puyf| (puYÔtç (peùyeiv (puYotSeuBùvoo, Sm%0%m Ynepeîônç 
Sé non xm G^m%0T| Aè^ Ei, xoà Aelvotpxoç èSlœ ^, ùnepopioOfivoti, 
èxneoelv. Pollux 8,70.
èmîPoAoç Sè où nornxucfi Aé%iç, ôtAAot ’Athkti xxxxà xoùç notAmoùç, d, 
xm npotpépoooi* LotpoxAùç* èîÔ’ eù cppovrpotvx’ eknSoipi cppevœv 
ènrPcAov xoAœv œ , HAotxœv èv npœnp Nôpœv ènrPoAov yeyovoxot 
œcne xo%èiv xfjç KotAWoxnç nmSelocç. Eevotpœv èv xexdtpxcp llotiSeiaç 
Ylvovxm xotxot vopov ènr(3oAoL YnepiSiTç xntxot ATipaôao. pù xb noAecaç 
pT|XE noAixEiaç ènr^ rjAouç YevéoBotu ’ Apxinnoç' eyevopiTV xpripocxœv 
ènrPcAoç xm oùxœ pèv ol raxAmol, nopà Sè xoîç ùcnepov fj A é^  
f|ieAT|xotL Eustath. Comm in. Horn. OD. 1,101,1-4.
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ÈTcrPoXov Moà (f) Sè) Oefàq èraPotXEV àcEiyopÉvn Aïoç oupQr l^Eirperoa yàp àno 
TOV TiôppQ) Tf|v èrôpoAriv jioioüpÉvcov œcTXE TOXpV fi vocOç oSv 
èîioiEno dmE tü/jeiv TOv Oepcov, cmro xp X é^ xcà ol iisff "Oprpov 
K£XpT|vttxi' ZocpoKXfjç ’AXiqicdjcovi' eîB’ eS (ppovjpocvr eîoi&>i|â jtoç 
(ppevûàv èroîPoXov wotXrôv oe, ITXoctov Nopcov i^pœiqy èinîPoXoi 
YEyovôxEç tpç MotXXkTT»>; QjSffe Y t^epiSn; èv m m  ATna&w 
)iTi5é7ioTE TDoXépoi) jxTTE mAiXEmç èjrrPôXoüç yevéodocL, ''ApxtJtnoç 
nXowrpr vüv ÔÇ èyevcpTV xPHMÔtov èTcr^Xoç. Porph. 
ffom.283,14.
èTriPoXoç
èTnPaoia
èTciSiexéç
’Emxeüicxixôç, èTaxoxiiç, èyKpaxfK- ootô poX% Kcà to6 PôXAeiv ô 
OTucdvEi XÔV xüy%o(vovm xoô ctwotcoô. MèxfjKxoa yàp goto x&v 
7côppcD0Ev èrajBoXnv Tiounjpèvcov, âm e TüxèCv. Oôto xp X é^ Koà ol p£0’ 
"OpTpov KÉxpTjvxoo. nXôcTOV NôjTOV TtpàxqoT ’Etct^Xoi ysyôvaxE xfjç 
mXXicTxpç [Efevcxpœv] xerâpirp rioa&iaç yiwvxca m xà 6ôvotpLV 
èjifjîoXoL Y7iEpi8r)ç èv x^ mxà ATpo&n), ppxE toSXlv ppxE TroXtxEixxç 
èjxfgoXov yEvéoGocL ’'Apxtrouoç nXoÔTQr vôv œç èyevqipy xpriiaxcov 
èicfPoXoç. Km Sè oô moipxucn "H Xè%iç, ÔXX,’ ’ AxTucfj, E.M.357.
woà èmPoomv xfj 6 lwp YjtEpi&iç. Pollux 2,200.
fiPifjcjoa* ATpooOÉvpç èv x^ wocxà Ixecpécvoü. /^5up6ç (ppoiv àvù xoô èàv 
iç"’ èxœv yévajvmi' xô yàp f(îfpoa péxpi i8’ Kmv. àXX’ ol Kprjki mxp’ 
’AOpvodou; ôwTœwoa&wotexEÎiç ytvovuoa, woà pévoixnv èv xoîç ècpf(3oiç 
EXT) ÊTïEixa x^ Xpi^uxpxtw^  èyypàcpovmi ypoppotxEup woa9à (pipiv 
YjcEpeîSriç èv x$ npoç Xàppm èmxpomwiy è m  Sè èvEypœppv èyœ woà 
6  vôpoç ànÉBœwE xpv wopiëpv xœv wocroXEupOévTOv xfj ppipl, ôç 
KEXeiùei wupioüç èivoa xfjç èmwXfpoo woà xfjç oôoioç ànàopç xoôç 
7ïod&xç, èTtEiSàv èrnSiEXÈç fpœcav. Harp. 123,9-17.
èiù wEcpcxXfjv cniEoSeiv 
èTuoxàxpç
œç YjŒpl&nç. Pollux 2,42.
’IcjooiDç èv X9  Km ’EXjioyopao woà ATjpapàvooç. Sôo Eioiv d  
wocOuTTopEvoi èicicnàxoa, ô pèv èw npuxàvsœv wXppoôpEvoç ô 8è èw xœv 
TipoéSpœv, œv èwàx^wç uvoi fiiotwrpiv ôioiwEÎ &&nXaK£v 'ApioxoxèXpç 
èv ’AOpvodœv noXixEuy, èXéyexo 8’ èv xoîç woivoîç woà ô ècpeoxpwœç 
Tipocypotu ôxcpoôv, œç Ynepeigrg xe èv x^ m xà ATjpooGèvooç woà 
Aioxlvpç èv x$ wocxà KxTyyupœvToç (pccvEpôv Tüoioôaiv. Harp. 129,13- 
18.
ETIUTÜWOCPCCVXEIV
ETaxiEipoxovux
enœ nxE O w oxœ v
"EpwEioçZeôç
AppooOévpç yàp Ecpp wccxociyEuBopocpxupoôpocL YnsplBpç 8è 
èTCiCTüwocpocvxEiv Kpp. PoUux 8,31.
p xœv xeipoxovpxœv mxàaxoKnç YnEpdBpç èv x^ ônèp Zipkro npoç 
nuSéocv woà Auwoôpyov. Haip. 131,10-11.
YnEpei8pç èv x^ ônèp Opôvpç. d  pvpBévxEÇ èv ’EXeuoîvi èv xp 
8euxÉpçt pupoEi ènonxEuetv X^ovxoa, œç 8fj^v è c m v  ëw xe xoô 
AppooOèvooç Aoyoü woà èw xpç 8ewàxpç OiAoxopoxx Haip. 133, 5-8.
AeIvocpxoç èv x^ mxà Moo%TOvoç- si (ppàxopeç ocox  ^woà j3ûopol Aièç 
épwEioü woà ’AnoAAœvoç naxpQxoo EÎmv. ëpwEioç Zeôç, $  pœpôç èvxôç 
èpwoüç èv xfj ccùXrj îBpoxoci' xôv yàp TCEpiPoXov %)woç è^£yov. ou Sè 
xoôxouç pexfjv xfjç noXixEÎocç oîç dp Zeùç ëpwEioç, 8e8fj^ œKE woà
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lEppca
YjiepeiSTj; èv mèp 6r|iO7tDiiTTO0, ei yvip'joç, Koà ATiiTppioç èv uaç 
TCEpl xfjç ’ Aenvncfi vopoeetjuxç. Harp. 134,9-14.
Aio7^ vt>; èv kotoc KxncrupœvTDÇ Moà YTCEpdSrg èv icepi 
EèPoüXrn) Sœpeœv. NfevEKXfjç f) KoAAjxpômis èv x^ Tiepl ’A0t|vûûv 
Ypoopei xocoû- GOTO yop x% nondXTi; Koà xnç xw PixaiAecnç mootç eioiv 
ol ‘Eppott KoXaopevot- 8ià yàp xo tioXXcàx; KEü30oa woa im b  ISiûûxqûv 
KDtt otpxôvxœv xocüxnv xf|v Tipocynyoplov eiÀTRÉvod oop^ é^ 'nKEv. ècp’ èvoç 
8è ccoxûov èmYéYpooixoa YpaMPOKn,v àpxodoiç- àvt e b e ç rfæ iv f;  
’AYopéjivovcx 8fpocv ’AxcxioL ou 8è woà “Eppcov cnoa xiç èXéyExa 
Se&nVflKE Koà ’ Avutpœv èv x^ Tipoç NtwoKXeo. ou 8è èwotAoOvxô uveç 
K m  InnapxEioi ”Eppm àno Tronipxov) xoô neunmpocxov) eipr|xm èv x e  
xn àpxoàçc KOûpfpSlQc Koà Tuxpà nXccxcovi èv x0 lnnàpxfp. Harp. 135,-1- 
11.
ècrrriXoKDiiripévoç
EîjpooXoç
Eôr|i£pla
eürijepfpocvToç
Ewjvoç
Evelotç
e o p u o ô K E i o v
Çx^ YopoxEi
ÇdY0M«5C^v
àn6 8è xoô cxfjAriç _ èoxnXoKOJinpévoç oôxœ yàp YTiepl&nç. PoUux 
8,73.
YTiEpel8o\) Aoyoç èou îœpl xœv EôPoôXou fiocpeœv, pvrjpoveôei 6’ 
ocüxoô ÀT|ioc50évr|ç èv x$ ônèp Kxrpupœvxoç. ou &n ônMOYCflYÔç fjv 
èicupocvéaxaxDÇ, èm piâd jf; xe Kcà (piAcmovoç, àçrfbpiàv xe cxrxyov 
TnoplÇoïv XDÎç ’A0T|VDdou; Siéveipe, 6io woà xfjv tioXiv èrù xfjç xoôxoü 
TtoX^ xEiaç ôtvotvôpoxotxrjv Koà poa&opoxàxr|v m)véPn yexeaO oL, 
©eÔTcopjDoç èv xn i xœv C>iAiTi7iucœv, ëxepoç S  ècmv ô xtopucoç, oô 
pvnpovEÔEi YTiEpel&n; èv x^ Kocx 'ApxecnpomSou Harp. 139,6-12.
OÇ èv xn <TUvn0eiQc, "AXe%iç eôrpepla gécnroiva woà Moôooi
oiXoL Kcà EÔnpEpipotvTDç YTtepl&n;. Phot.Lex.
YîŒplSriç. x^ XE cKpûûv (xôxæv PoocnXâ èYwxMv, OIÇ eôriiépTpEV èv xoaç 
nMox) ôüopDdç Km xà èYi^ f|iDCta ènupépeiv. Suda.
YTcpei&nç èv x^ ko x ’ AôxoicXéooç. ôôo àvaYpcqjoixuv Eônvooç 
èXeYEUHV TioiTjxàç ôpœvôpooç àX^n^iç, KoflocnEp ’Epctxoc50évr)ç èv xp 
Tcepi xpovoYpœpiOTv, àpcpoxépooç Xeyarv riapiooç eîvm* YvûûpiÇeaôox ôé 
(pneu xôv vecbxepov pôvov. pepvrpm Ôè Oocxépou oôxœv Km nXôxœv. 
Harp. 139,15-19.
YTTEpeiônç ônèp Opôvnç. xœv èm aowocpcxvuQt ôioPePX,T|ié'^ nv ô 
EôBioç. xôv pévxoi Xoyov ocôx  ^ xov Kaxà (Dpôvn; ’Ava^ipévnv 
Ti£7ioiT|K£vm cpiplv “EpjiucjiGç. Haip. 140,3-5.
YTKpelôn; èv x$ Tipoç ’ApucnoYeixovcx. xépevôç èouv EôpooÔKooç xoô 
Aüxvioç èv ’ AOnvoaç oôxœç ôvopoÇiDpevov, èv MeXixn, Harp. 142,4-6.
oxoKUO^ (Bç ol pôeç èÇeuYliévoi, pexnKxm n X é^  àno x% xœv poœv 
Tipôç àXXnXouç pàxnÇ- èKELVOi yàp TcoXAmaç, ôxocv ëXjooxu xàpvovxeç, 
èTiepeiSoixu xô P(ipoç Tipoç àAAn^ooç. KÉ%pnxm YiiEplônç PhotLex.
oxaoiàÇei, (àç ol pôeç èÇeuypévoi, pexfpcxoci f) Xé%iç ànô x% xœv poœv 
npôç àJÎXnXouç pàxnS- èxeivoi yàp TraXAmaç, ôxocv ëXxoxu KàpvoviEÇ, 
èiiEpelSoucu xô pàpoç Tipôç àAXfjXouç. wÉxpnroa-YTiEplônç Suda.
oxoKuoÇeiv, œç ol pôeç èÇeoypévoL MexnKxm ôè n A é^  à m  x% xœv 
poœv Tipoç àAXnAooç pà%n; PÙ (Topipœvmç èpyoc^ppévœv èxEivoi yàp
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TlYE^KOVCTÜWiCIpiaÇ
'Hqxxunia
'Hcpourna
©opYnXia
BappaXéov
6ep6ouov
0éo0oa
6 ÉoOoa
0éo0ott
6EGopuca
ttoXAjOOoç ÔTOCV ëAxœcn, Kap,vovTOÇ, èjropeiSoixji to> Pocpoç npoç 
àXA,T|Wç- KÉxpîîTOa YnEpiSri;. _ i] œro ttov ôno^vylcov, -n Poœv, f\
tJÜTOJV, "n tlVCBV TDIOÙTOOV Q3Ç liClOÔOÇ OÙK OV TOO/' K^TOCVTOÇ ÈV 
OCÙXOCKI MCXppÈV ôpoxpov CC^GTOCV, TO 8è ëpYOV èTOXTTOV OCÙ01 Aino^v. o  
ôè "HpoBoroç œro lAv èv Toîç nXoîoiç cpnolv Ë r ^  XÉ%iv, è m  
TOûfv KDcBeôpoûfv SuMpépovTOa ci èpécjoovxEÇ E.M. 412.
AT|ioa0évr)ç èv ti^ ùnèp KxnoupoovTOiç, fffEpcov èKocXaro ooppoptocç ô 
npoéxcov Tc^ oÙTtp wod, Broc toôto xûov oAA/ûov fffepoveùeiv 
èmA,T|ipÉvoç, (âç ÙTcocpoam YTŒpeîBriç èv x0 waxà UoXximacK). 
Haip. 145,11-15.
VnEpeiSrg èv x^ ùnèp ’AkoStijou o u  ôùo n6 \eiç fpocv xfjç At|i\oü, 
Mùpivà XE KOQ, *H(poQCTua, ÔT> î^ Koà Atovooioç ô t^oXKiôeùç èv y 
Kûoeûov. Harp. 149,4-6.
’ABnvoL KOtt nÔAxç x% A t|i\o \). Hes.
YnEpei&n; èv x^ waxà üdhxnKVJO. èopxn èau  xà 0 apyi>lia, àyexott 
8è ©opYnXiûovi pTjvl, ôç ècmv ÎEpoç ’AnôXAcovoç, Harp. 149,12-13.
0opc3oç, SpCKTüç, SocppoAÉcn) SioKpépei, ou  ô pèv epooùç ôio^oX,fjv è%Gi 
KocKoç œv, ô Sè BocppoXèoç œç àyoQoç èTrottveixoQ. *Y7iEpiônç <p?piv èv 
x^ K-oBvuxw^  (Cæc. XE, Ofenloch 167) ol pèv epaoEÎç ctvev> Xoyiopoü 
Ttàvxa npàxTDiXTLv, ol Sè 0oppaXéoi pexà Aoytopoù xoùç npoonEcrovxocç 
KivSùvouç àvÉK7tX,T|Kxoi ùnopÉvooxTiv. Suda.
el S’ 6  Kocxà A3opo0Bou Aôyoç YnEplBou, (pipiv èv ocùx^ œcmep xo 
àupôxoTOv SepoTuov, Pollux 3,74.
àvù pèv xoù Ù7TO0TTKTTV Xo^dv YnEpdSriç èv xç npoç Yyuxlvovxa, àvù 
Sè xoù npcoéo0ott koq, KOpœoai vôpov AT|ioo0évr|;* èù  yàp xœv vôpœv 
Aéyexott œç ë&r|KE pèv ô wpoBéxrjç, eBeto Sè ô Sfjpoç'ATiiooGévnç èv 
Ttepl xœv àxEXeiœv. èv pévxoi xp K o x à  ZxEcpocvcm (prpiv éauxp vôpouç 
îSlouçGépevov,pTTnoxEàvùxoùeÉvxoc.Haip. 152,7-12.
Tô ôipocuplooooBott, èv ’OSixtoeuxç v, hoq tov Ôipocupôv ’Avoaqpéœv 
Beopov kocXel Eiç Sè xo ‘Pnxopucov Ae i^xov, à v ù  pèv xoù ùnoBÙKnv 
XaPdv, YTieplSriç' à v ù  Sè xoù TtpoéoGoQ koq wupœvoQ, vôpov, 
ArpooBÉvriç èv xp Ttepl xœv 'AxeXeiœv. èv pévxoi xp Kaxà ZxEcpàvou 
(prpiv ‘Eocoxp vôpouç iSkroç ôépevov, à v ù  xoù ôévxo. E.M.448.
Otvù pèv xoù ÙTto0f|Kr|v XaPdv, YTtEplSnç. ôtvù Sè xoù TtpoéoBoa, kdq, 
Kopœoott pôvov ATTpocjBévnç èv xp Ttepl ôcxeXeiœv. èv pèvxoi xp wocxà 
oxetpàvou (prpiv, éocuxp vôpouç iSiouç Gépevov, ôtvù xoù Bévxa Suda.
Aripocj0évr|ç OiAutrox  ^0eœpiKà ^  uvà èv woivp xprpaxa, ànô xœv 
xfjç TtôXeœç TtpoooScw cmvayôpevoc xocOxa Sè npôxepov pèv eiç xàç xoù 
TioXèpov) xpeioç ètpuAàxxexo xm èKOcXeCxo (rtpaxLoouwo, ùcrxepov Sè 
KaxBÙfleTO eiç xe xàç Sripocjiaç wottacnæuàç hoq Siocvopàç, œv npœxoç 
TTp^ xo ’Apyoppioç ô SnpayœycDç, dnAôxopoç Sè èv xp y xfjç ’AxBiSoç 
(prpl xô Sè 0eœpucDV fjv xô npœtov voproBèv Spoc%pf| x% Ôéooç, ô8ev hoq 
xoùvopa èXape, koq xà è%% Oülvoç Sè èv xn Ttpôç SocpOKXéooç wott 
EùpuriScrü etKÔvocç Ttepl EùPoùXoo Aeyoov (prpiv èrcAj|9ri Sè Becopucov, 
ou xœv Aïowxjiœv ùnoyùcov ôvxœv Siéveipev EùPouAoç eiç xrjv 0ixùotv, 
iva Ttôtvxeç éopxàÇaxu koq xnç Gecqpioç pnSdç xœv TtoXixœv
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0pt7cn8ecrrov
epunTSecnov
8purr)8écnmDv
OOToXdjciTTDa 8i ok30eveuxv tcov iSicov. oXXoxe pévroi oXXoa; doplo0r| to 
8i86p£vov 8ÏÇ XE XDo; 0éaç Koà eiç xôtç 0«oiaç Koà éopxàç, doç ecm 
ôfjXov èic TOÔ a  OiAwüokotv ATHjcx50évcn)ç, ou  8è oük xoîç
ocTiDÔriiDCca 0ECflpucôv Xo^ j^ ôcvEiv YîiEpdSnç 8e8nXûKEV èv xax
’ApXiEOTpau8ou ^  8è àpxfl XLÇ o ù  xoO OeaapixDü, œç Aio%lvi); èv xp 
Kttxà Kxnoicpcovxoç Seucvueu 0ecapol liévroi Xéyovuu cm pôvDv cl 
060000, œ ü à  KDÙ ci eiç 0ecmç XEpnopsvoi, kdô ôXooç xcmç xà 6eux 
(poXcoxovraç i] xâov fleîcov (ppovùÇpvroç cmxüo; üovôpa^ov ocpnv yô^ 
èXoyov xi^ cppovù&r œpn yàp x ôÂiyq tcéXexoo veucbcbv x àyopéûov xe. 
Haip. 153,15-155,3.
YîœpeiSnç èv x^ Kooà Aqpo&m BpurnSemov xqv "EAAo&x eurev ôvù 
xcm fiiecpBappévnv, oorà xœv m à  Bpucrâv mxE&n8eo)iÉvcov 
Harp. 157,1-3.
VîtEpeiSriç xrjv ‘ÈXX6c8a èutEv àvù xcm 8i^ )0ocpp£vrjv ocnô xœv m b  
Bpurâv KDOE8n8eqi£VQov Suda.
àvù xcm PeftxMpévov koù ôificpGoppévov. ti ôno Bpurav PePpoopevot, 
oîç èotppàyiiÇov. ^Ijceç 8è ei&x; okdAt|kiov. 0pii|f yop Çi^v èou 
KDOEoBiov ^ûXa koù KÉpoooc. pépvqxDO YnEpi&nç èv x^ wooà ArpaScm. 
Suda.
SpuunSeoxQv ^Xov m b Bpucirâv PePpœpévov. ci yop èv xou; ^Aoiç afjxBç cmxaç 
èKoXoûvro. Hes.
lepa
i£pa
lepcxpcxvtriç
’I0V)(paXAoi
’looBcaxri;
’Ioo8coxnç
KO0T1
xà xrâv XE0vrpoôxajv ôoxoL Yîœpd&riç Koxà ’ApxeoxpcoiScm. 
Bekk. Antiatt. 100,18.
xcmç XE îœpiPôXcmç xœv vooûûv koù xà oçpàyux koù xà ôoxà xœv 
à\Opû)iK0v, àx; YTŒp'iônç èv x^ wooà ’ Apximpcoi&m, woù xà ^ ôocwc, ox; 
©eoTTopjioç èv eÎKDcrrn eKxn, Anunonius ô^ iowûv Koâ ôwapôpœv 
Xé^ BOJvTAl.
YïïEpeiSriç (prpl Tioir èyœ Ôè cmxE fiçcScmxcm Boyaxépa exco cmxE 
lepcxpàvicm. Aeivocpxoç èv xfj KpoKt»vi8œv ôuxfiucoccÙQt œvopàoOoo (prpi 
XDV npooTOv ÎEpocpàvrnv XDv àncxprivavTDt èk xcm JcoXéjiOU èraxviôvToc xà 
îepà îiEpi ôè xcm yévcmç x&v iEpcxpotvxûcv 8e8i}\ooKEV 'EAAàvucoç èv P’ 
’Ax0i8oç. Harp. 159,12-16.
Y%Epd8ni; èv x^ Kotx ’Apxecnpaxi8oi>’ ol xcmç îBixpàXAxmç èv xfi 
ôpxncnpçt ôpxoôpEvoL 7toif|iooà uva ooxooç èXéyÊxo xà èiù x^ 
çcSôpEvcx, éç  AuywEÙç èv xooç èmcxoXjoaç (pncùv AT|ioc50Évri; 8è èv x^ 
Kooà Kôvoûwoç èrà, èrouvopoi) XE0eipèvoi) xioi wooà xoùSiàv ëxcx^  
ocüx^ èXèyExo Sè wopicoç iOvxpocX^ xô èvxEXO^ iévov od&Æbv, œç 
Kpax£voç èv ’ApxiAoxoiç. Haip.160,1-6.
YxEpdSriç èv x^ W p  Opùvnç ^ iev ik ô ç  u ç  8odpcov, ^  xà ôrpœSri 
yuvooa woù pf| nàvo omm8o6à  èxèXn. Harp. 163,3-4.
m  èviûûv ô nXcmxœv W> 8è ocAàcûv ô nWxxomoç môç. Hes.
àvù xm wàGrpoa. YnEpeiSti; \mèp Kpoolvcm. Bekk. Antiatt. 100,32.
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Kà0o\)
KaKTiYopfjçyai 
KaKTTYoploç 61kt|
KOMCOXOYEIV
KaKoXxDyia
KttKOTtpaYllCOV
KaKOTtpàYpjûov
KaKOXTECÛÇ
KaKQxreœç
KocpTO)akT0ai 
KaToPéPpcoKev 
KaxéA£\xyav 
Kaxà xfiv ayopav
Kttl KoBTyro' d[i(pco 'EXXuviKà. ’Apiax(xpàviTÇ o()% o u  a  èk e v v o  
oipdÇœv KàBou Kpaûvoç* xr\v %£\pa jitj ÈTÜ^aXkE, jifj kX ocov 
Kàeii, XÉYEi yàp u> vmnaKUKov ànb tov Kàôr^ai Kal Kct&n 
Kai KÔ0T|xai ôpuTUKœç. ’ApuTcocpavnç- iSo-b KoOripau Kal 
'YîiEplSiTç* àîïÔKpival poi, 'Eppata» œcrrop Kà0i[i, xô 6è Kàôiaov 
ovK  EU, àXV àvxl xoô KaOiÇo'o. Z m a ïa s.
œç 'YTiEpiSîiç. Pollux 8,80.
èàv xiç KttKœç eitch u v à  xœv KaxoixopÉvœv, KÔtv ôtco xœv 
ekeIvou TOclôœv àK ow n KaKcoç, itevvo K o cm q  KaxocôiKaoOEiç 
œcpXE x^ Siipoaicp, xpiâKovxa 5è x$ iSiœxTi, 'YtcepeIStiç 8ê èv 
Kaxà AoopoOÉoo xiXloç pèv ^TpioocrOai xo-oç xo-ùç 
KaxoixopÉvotx; KaKTiyopf|cravxàç (pT|cn,, TCEVxaKocriaiç 5è xobç 
(xoîç) xoùç Çœvxaç.Lex. Cantabr.
'YîiEpEiÔTiç Kaxà ’Apioxayôpou. Bekk.Antiatt. 102,13.
œç 'YîieplÔTiç. Pollux 2,119.
KaKOTipayjiûov ôaç 'YnEpibriç. PoUux 6,169.
KaKOTtpàyjioov, œç 'YtcepIStiç e(Pti.P o11u x4,36.
61kt|ç ôvopà ècTU xaû; xe ètiikXtipoiç Kaxà xœv yeyap.T|KÔxœv, 
Kal Kaxà xœv nal8œv xoîç yovEÔCTi, Kal Kaxà xœv ÈTiixpÔTcœv 
xoîç ÔTiÈp xœv ôpcpavœv ètce^ioôcti SiSopÉvn- ATipooOévnç Kaxà 
TipoKpaxonç Kal Aixrîaç ëv xe x^ Tcepl xou 'HyT)aav8pou 
KXipou Kal èv xcp wièp *** Kal 'YTiEpeidrjç Tiepl xoû fluppà 
vôpou K%T|pou. o u  Sè è^fjv Kal Ttavxl x^ ^uAopèvtp ypéopEcOai 
KaKœoEœç yovéœv Kal xaîç èmK%f)poiç 3ot)0eîv STvioûxai ëv xe 
x$ TcpoEipTpévcp Xôycp ‘YTiepeiSou Kal èv x$ Aucrlou Kaxà 
OiXœviSou Piatœv, e l yvTyuoq. îiv ôè Kal aveu îiôaxoç. 
Harp. 167,5-13.
ôIktiç ècTxlv ôvopa xaîç xe èjciK%T|poLç Kaxà xœv yeyajiTiKÔxœv, 
Kal xœv TOciôœv xoîç yovEÔm, Kal Kaxà xœv èîciipôîcœv xoîç 
ùîièp xœv ôpcpavœv. ouxœ A%LOoOÉvT|ç Kal Aum aç Kal 
'YTiepEiÔTiç. Suda.
aùxô ôè xô KapTioôoOai Kal KapTcLaaoOai 'YTieplô'nç èv x^ Tcpôç 
AumÔTipov. PoUux 7,149.
Kal 'YîieplÔTiç- xà ôvxa KaxaPéj3pœKév (pTyuv àvxl xoû 
KaxEÔiTÔOKEv. PoUux 6,39.
àvxl xou XlOoiç KaxéPotXov 'YtcepeIôitç èv x^ Kax’ AùxoKXèouç. 
Harp. 172,9-10.
àipeuÔEÎv" 'YîiEpEiÔTjç èv x$ Kax’ ’A0Tivoyévouç a ’* ô pèv xolvuv 
vôpoç keXeuei à\peuÔEÎv èv xn àyopà- ëoiKev 6 vôpoç Jtepl xœv 
œvlœv KEÎoOav ©eôcppaaxoç yoûv èv xoîç Tcepl vôpœv (prjol 
ôuoîv xoûxœv è7iip£X£îoOai ôeîv xoùç àyopavôpouç, x% xe èv 
xn àyopà EÙKoaplaç Kal xoû àipeuôeîv px) pôvov xoùç 
7ii7upà(TKovxaç, àXAà Kal xoùç œvoupévouç. Haip. 170,17-22.
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KaxaxonTi
KaxaTo^ iTi
KaxaxeipOTOvux
Kaxaxeipotovuxv
KaxToeoGai
KeKpoTîtç
Kepan£Îç
K ep a w ü E iv
Kepawtxxoi
K e p a w t K J - o c n
Kec^tvoi
KOKICO^ eiV
KoAxovéxoç
'YîiEpeiÔTTç èv Kaxà ATuioo9évoa)ç- Kal KaOfyievoç Kaxœ wio 
xn Kaxaxopii. OiXôxopoç 8 è èv ç  oîkcoç* Aioxpotîbç 
’Avay^pcràioq àvé0T|Ke xôv -ÔTièp xov Gedxpov xpiTioÔa 
KaxapYDpœaaç, veviKTiKûbç x^ Jipôxepov ëxei xopïï/®v Jiaiol, 
Kal èîtéYpa\|/ev èm xf|v Kaxopfjv xfjç Jiéxpaç. Haip. 171,1-5.
'YTieplÔTiç èv x ^  K axà AiijjxxyGévoDÇ' K al KaGfjjiEVOç vitOKaxo) 
■0710 xn Kaxaxopfi. K al OiAoxopoç* K al èicÉYpavev èicl xnv 
K axaxopfjv xfjç KÉxpaç. Suda.
ëBoç fjv ’A0f|VT|cri Kaxà xœv àpxôvxœv Kal Kaxà xœv 
(TUKcxpavxœv TipopoXàç èv x^ ÔTipcp xiGeoGai- ei xiç 
KaxaxeipopovTjBei'n, o^ Bxoç eicrriYexo eiç xô ôiKaCTXipiov. ëaxi ôè 
7coX.AàKiç xouvopa Tcapà xe ÀTjpooGévei èv x^ Kaxà Meiôlou Kal 
'Yitepelôn èv x^ -oicèp XaipecplXou nepl xoû xaplxouç. ôie^fjXûe ôè 
îiepl x% Kaxaxeipoxoviaç Kal ©eôcppaoxoç èv ô’ Nôpœv. 
Haip. 172,1-6.
ëGoç Tiv ’AGf|VTicn K axà xœv àpxôvxœ v K al K axà xœv 
cruKcxpavxœv TtpoPoXàç èv x ^  ÔTipcp x iSeoG ar eï xiç 
KaxaxeipopovT|0el'n, oûxoç eicrriYexo e iç  xô ôiK oaxnpiov. oûxcoç 
ATipooGévnq K al 'Y neplôiiç K al ©eôcppaaxoç. Suda.
'YiiepeiÔTiç, xô ûiioôeôeûoGai àîiô xœv Kaxxupaxœv. Phot.Lex..
'YnepelÔTiç èv x^ icpôç ’ApurxoYelxova. p'ux ô’ fjv xœv i’ <puXœv 
'AGf|VT|cn. KeKpoîilç, œç ATipooGévnç èv x^ èitixacpicp, ei yvncaoç. 
Harp. 173,14-15.
'YiiepelÔTiç èv x^ ûiièp SevcxpiXou a*, ôfjpôç èaxi (puXfjç xfjç 
’AKapavxlôoç Kepapeîç, œç (pTjcn Aiôôœpoç. (pTjcn ôè OiXôxopoç 
èv y' eiXTYpévai xoôxouç xoûvopa àicô x% Kepap.iK% xèxvqç Kal 
xoû Gûeiv Kepapcp xivl Tpœü Harp. 174,1-4.
X(^  ôè Kepawûeiv Kéxptixai HXàxœv pèv  èv xoîç ôf) Beoîç,
œ ripœxapxe, eûxôpevoi Kepawûcopev. Kal ’AX,Kaû)ç èv  'lep^ 
yàpcp KEpawûo-omv àipaviÇo'Ool xe. 'YnepelÔTiç AtiXuxk^* Kal xôv 
Kpaxfjpa xôv Haviœviov Koivn o l "EX,X,tiv6ç Kepawûotxnv. Ath. 
Deipn. 10,24,9-14.
Kpivàcnv 'YTieplô'nç. Phot.Lex.
Kipvœcnv. 'YTiepelÔTiç. Suda.
'YîiepelÔTiç èv x^ Tcepl xoû xapl%ouç. Keoipîvoç IxGûç. 
èTiicTKeicxéov ôè ei ôiaipépei xi Keoxpéœç. Haip. 175,12-13.
'YTieplô'nç Sè K al A'npooGévnç èTi' àXeKxpuôvœv xô KOKKÛÇeiv 
eÎTiov. Pollux 5,89.
'YTiepelÔTjç èv x^ Tipôç ’ATieXXaîbv Tiepl xoû Gtjoaupoû. xoûç 
jXLoGœxo'bç KoXœvéxoç œvôjioÇov, èTieiô'n Tiopà x$ KoAœv^ 
elaxfjKeCTav, ôç ècm TiX'ncnov xfjç àyopoç, ëvGa xô 'Hipaiaxeiov 
Kal xô EûpuoàKeiov èoxiv èKoXeîxo ôè 6  KoXœvôç oûxoç
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KoAxovéxocç
Kop,iaxiKà 7cAx)îa
àyopaîoç. fjv 6è ical ëxepoç KoWvoq Tipoç x6  vyo nocreiSœvoç 
lEpôv, œç 'YTtepeiÔTiç èv Kax’ A-oxoicXèoDÇ' oSxoç ô’ cxv eït) ô 
xœv 'lîiTtéœv. OepeKpàxnç nExaXii' o^ôxoç, Tiôôev 'hkeiç; èç 
KoA<œvôv îépTjv, /  où xôv àyopaîbv, àXkà xôv ÏTCTcéœv. 
AT|poo6 èvT|ç èv xoîç KoXœvf|0év (priai. TiEpl xœv KoXœvœv 
AiôScopôç xe ô 7tepir|Yr|xnç Kal OiXôxopoç èv y* ’Ax0l8oç 
8 ie%n%8ev. Harp.181,14- 182,9.
œç 'Y7cepl8r|Ç' 8ùo  y à p  ôvxœv KoXœvœv ô  p èv  "Ijocioç èKocAeîxo, 
o ù  ZocpoKXxjç |ièp,vr|xai (mç OiSItioSoç e iç  aù x ô v  KaxacpDyôvxoç, ô 
ô’ fjv èv à y o p à  TKxpà xô E ùpixràK eiov, o ù  crovfjeaav o l 
pioùopvoùvxeç. PoUux 7,132.
'YTiepelùriç èv x^ Tiepl xfjç (puXaKÙç xœv Tupprjvœv. èoïKe 
KttXeîoÙai Kop.iaxiKà TiXoîa èv oîç èKÔp.i^ ov ol Tuppr|vol xà 
XiTcpeévxa Xàcpupa, ôoç aùxôç ô pfjxcop ÙTioorpalvei èv x^ Xôy(p. 
Harp. 182,10-13.
KovôuXiÇeiv 'Y7cepl8r|ç 8 è Kal KovSuX.lÇeiv ë(pT|, Kal xô TcaOeîv Kov8 uA,l(ea8 ai. 
PoUux 8,76.
Kopri
eTii Koppriç
eTïi KoppiTç
ETii Koppriç
àX là Kal KÔpti vôpiapa TKxp' ’AOrjvaioiç ùv, àx; 'YTcepiSiTç (pTjoiv, 
x<p Tcaiôlcp èv Bpaupœw iepeuxç xœv àvaOripaxœv xi Xo^ôvxi 
TiapocjîXTjeTjvai Xéyœv èril Tcelpçc auvéoecoç KÔpriv Kal 
xexpôùpaxpov, Kàîieiùfi xô xexpcxSpaxpov eïXexo, ùô^ai 
ôuxKplveiv ù8 r| xô KépÙoç 8ùvcxo6 ai. PoUux 9,74.
AripocrOévriç èv x^ Kaxà Meiùtou. àXXoi pèv àXXœç àTiéôoaav, 
(3éÂ,xiov ôè ùnoXajiPàvetv èril KÔppriç XéyeoOai xô ènl xfjç 
yvàOou, 6  Xéyopev èv x^ Plcp ^T iiapa. 'YTcepeiôrjç yoùv fj 
OiX,îvoç èv x^ Kaxà AœpoOéou, TipoeiTuùv xôv pamxyavxa 
'iTCTioviKov èjcl KÔpprjç ypacpfjvai ù|3peœç, èv xoîç é^ùç ôoanep 
è^riyeîxai xoùvopa Xéyœv ëTteixa ' I t c t i ô v i k o ç  ù t i ’ AùxoKXèouç 
povov èppaTclaOri xf)v yvôOov, èyœ ô' ù t i ô  xoùxœv xœv xpi%œv 
elXKÔprjv, KovôùXouç ëAxxjîov. Harp.25,10-16.
ol pèv, xô Kaxà Ke(paXf|v xuicxecrBai' xœv yàp ’Idovœv, (ùç <pT|aiv 
’EpaxcxjOévnç, xf|v KecpaXfiv KcxXoùvxœv KÔpar|v, ol ’AOrjvaîoi 
KaOàTiep pupplvT|v xf|v pupolvriv Kal xà ôpoia, KÔppiiv xfjv 
Ke(pocX,f|v dbvôpaaav, (bç nXaxœv èv ropylçc, Kal AripoaOévnç èv 
x^ Kaxà Meiôlou" ol ôè, xô èîil KÔpprjç è^nyoùvxai xô eiç xoùç 
yvaOouç xùîixeoOai, œç 'Yneptô'nç èv x^ Kaxà AcopoGéou* ^TitÇeiv 
aùxôv 'iTtîioviKov Kaxà KÔpprjç, eTieixa Kal ' I t i t i ô v i k o ç  ù t c ’ 
AùxoKÀéouç èppaTiloOri xôv yvaOov. Kal OepeKpàxnç. Didyme 
D'Alexandrie Tcepi tœ v ànopovpévœv noipà nXâm>vi Xé^œ v, 
Müler, (Mélanges) 400.
xôv yàp xoioùxôv cprjoiv ë^eoxi Kal èîil KÔpprjç xùjixovxa pf) 
ôiôôvai ô I k t |v .  ènl KetpaXfjç, Le ms. ajoute à la fin de l’article: 
'Y7cepiÔT|ç* àKoùœ yàp AùxoicAia xôv pf|xopa Ttpôç I t c t i o v i k o v  
xôv KaXXiou Tiepl %(oplou xivôç àvapxpia^r)xùaavxoç (f. 
àpcpioPTTxfjaavxa), Kal XoiÔopuxç aùxoîç yevopévnç, ^nlÇ eiv 
aùxôv 'iTiTiôviKov ènl KÔppriç. E.M.(MiUer) 121.
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Kpôvoç
Kpoveiv
Kxncriot) Aïoq
K\)ôa0T|vaie'()<;
K\)ôavxlÔTiç
K\)ôavTi8ai
KTOpla èiacXTiCTia
KûbSeux
KdbSeux
Xelav 7îepei(TÔpavT0 
Atitti
A itti
XAyov xàpiv 
A oixtie-üç
pojpôç, 'Y7cepeiÔT|ç. Bekk. Antiatt 104,7.
Kaxà xon ^Tciaai fipépa jiovov oCovxai xiOeoOai anxo, œç ôxav 
eiTcn 'Y7cepel8'nç Kal x  ^okéXæi pe T|pépa &Kpowev. èîil ôè x% 
CTi)vr|0elaç Kaxà xon Koiyai xf|v Oôpav xaccrexai. Kal Kaxà xoO 
KaK£p.(pàxo‘o èv xfi cr\)vT|0£iQt xô Kpowai Keîxai, àvxl xon 
m)YYevéo9ai. Bekk. Antiatt ICI ,22.
'YTcepetÔTiç èv x  ^ Tipôç ’AiæXhxxov. Kxfpxov Aia èv xoîç 
xap,i£ioiç lôpôovxo- Mèvaôpoç YenÔTTpaKÀEÎ' vnv ô’ eiç 
Y'üvaiKœvixiv eicnôvO’ ôxav / ïôœ TOxpocnxov, xôv ôè Aia 
Kxncnov / ëxovxa xô xanieîbv on KEKXeiapèvov,/ 
eiCTxpéxovxa Tcopviôia. Harp 184,16-185,5.
XOV
àXX^
'Yjiepeiôîiç èv x^ Tcepl xon 'iTCîiéœç KXfipon. Knôaôf|vaiov ô%iôç 
èoxi (pnXfjç xfjç Ilavôioviôoç, àq>’ ô ô ÔTpôrnç KnôaOnvaienç. 
Harp.185,13-15.
'Y7cepetÔT)ç èv x^ îtpôç noXneoKxov. ô % l6 ç  èoxi xfjç A I y 'Hi So ç  
Knôavxiôai. Harp. 185,16-17.
ôfjpoç xfjç rixoX^paiôoç (pnX,fjç. Hes.
'Y T c e p e iô r iç  è v  x ^  K a x à  A%iéon ^ v i a ç ,  e i  Y v f jc r io ç .  x i v e ç  ô è  a i  
K Ô p i a i  è i a c X t i o i a i  ’A p u r x o x é X r i ç  ô e ô f j X œ K e v  è v  x f j  ’A 0 r | v a i œ v  
îioX ^ixeiQ c, X é y c o v  x o n ç  i t p n x a v e i ç  ( T u v a y e i v  x f j v  3 o n A ,f jv  K a l  x ô v  
ô f j p o v ,  x f |v  j i è v  P o n X f |v  o c r r i p e p a t ,  îc X f iv  è à v  x i ç  à c p é c T L p o ç  f j ,  x ô v  
Ô è  Ô f jp o v  x e x p à K i ç  x f j ç  n p n x a v e i a ç  é K à a x r ) ç .  j i p o Y p a c p o i x n  ô é ,  
q y r io i ,  K a l  K o p l a v  èiocXiTcrtav, èv f j  ô e î  x à ç  à p x à ç  à m > x e i p o x o v e î v  
o ï  Ô O K o f x n  p f |  K a X œ ç  à p x e i v ,  K a l  T ie p l  c p n X a K f jç  ô è  x f j ç  x ® p a ç .  
K a l  x à ç  e i o a Y Y e X i a ç  è v  x a n x n  x f j  f ip é p ç c  x o i ) ç  ( 3 o n ^ p é v o n ç  
T c o ie î o O a i  ( p r i a i ,  K a l  x à  é ^ f j ç .  Haip. 188,4-12.
xf|v xfjç |if|Kœvoç KecpaXfjv onxœ KaXxDOoiv 'YTcepeiÔTy; Kal 
’Apiaxcxpàvnç reœpyoîç" àyixOfiv ye KcbÔeuxv. Harp. 188,16-17.
eîôoç cpoxon, f| xfjç p.f|Kœvoç KecpaXfj. 'YTiepiôriç K al 
’Apiaxïxpàvrjç Suda.
œç 'YTiepelÔTiç. Pollux 1,162.
'YTiepeiÔTjç K axà Arjjjàôou. Ar|xf| tcôXiç ècrxl xfjç MaKeÔovicxç, 
pvnpovenei ôè anxfjç  TioXXàKiç M ixpanaç ô veobxepoç èv  ç '  
MaKeôoviKœv. Harp. 193,13-15.
xfjç MaKeÔovicxç, rjç 'Yîcepiôrjç èv x ^  K a x à  A rjjjàôon pvruiovenei. 
Suda.
( p r i a l v  'Y T ie p iÔ iT ç . Phot.Lex.
'YîiepeiÔTiç èv x$ Tcpôç xf|v Aripéou ypoKpfjv. ôfjpôç ècm xfjç 
Oivrjiôoç Aorxjia, àq>* fjç ô ôripôxriç Aonoienç, ôaç Aiôôœpôç 
(pTTOiv. Harp. 195,15-17.
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AoTxnfiç
MacTTTipeç
HxxatTipeç
pBcreYY'ü'nii.a'ia
METaYElXVUBV
MetoIkiov
MrjicoPepva
MtiA^ux;
Mt|XôPioç
p,tKpoAoYov
M0 1X1 8 1 0V
i^oixi8iov
p,0V07t0)A ,l0V
6%Kx; OivTi'îSoç, Hes.
'Y7iepei8T|ç èv Tcpôç nàYKocAxjv. ëoiKev àpxil tiç  eîvai 
àm)ôe8eiYMÉVT| èm xô ÇTjxeîv xà Koivà xo0 Bfipox), œç ol Çxjxnxal 
Kal ol èv neXXf|vn jiaoxpoi, œç ’ApiaxoxéXriç èv xfi neXXrjvéow 
7ioA,ixelQt. Harp. 199,13-15.
Çt |x o ô v x e ç , èpevvœvxeç. Hes.
8è 'YîiepelÔTjç. Pollux 8,28.
"YjcepElBTTÇ èv x^ ÛTcèp Sevreiclou. ô 8 eôxepoç pfjv Tcap' 
’ AGTjvaloiç olnœ KaXelxai. èv 6è xoûxcp ’AnôXXœvt MexaYeixvûp 
0\x)\xyiv, œç AocapaxlSriç èv x$ jcepl xœv ’A0fjviTai pT|vœv. 
Haip.203,3.4-6.
'YTtEpelSTjç èv x^ Kax' ’ApicxaYÔpoç. péxoiKoç pév ècrxiv ô è  ^
éxépaç t i ô A e c o ç  psxoïKœv èv èxépçt Kal pf] Tcpoç ô X . I y o v  œç ^évoç 
èTciÔTipcov, àXXà xfjv o ï k t | c t i v  aùxôOi KaxoaxnaàpEvoç. è8l8ovxo 
ôè -ÔTc' aùxœv Ka0' eKoarxov ëxoç ôpaxpal i3', ÔTtep œvôpaoxo 
pexolKiov, œç ôt|Aoî E6(3ouXoç èv xfi IIXaYYÔvi. ’laa îoç ô’ èv x$  
Kax' ’EX,7iaYÔpo\) Kal Aripocpavouç ‘OTCooripaivEi ôxi ô pèv àvf|p 
i^ ' ôpaxpàç èxèXei pexolKiov, i\ ôè Y'ovrj ç \  Kal ôxi xoû oloû  
xeXoûvxoç TI piTxrp o ù k  èxéXev pf| x e X o û v x o ç  ô' èKelvoo aôxf| 
x e A e î .  ôxi ôè Kal o l ôoûAoi àcpeôévxeç ûjcô xœv ôeoTcoxœv èxéXoov 
xô j x e x o I k i o v  àXXoi xe xœv KœpiKœv ôeÔT|XœKacn. Kal 
’Apujxopévnç. Mévavôpoç ô' èv ’AvaxiBepévn Kal èv Aiôûpaiç 
Tcpôç xaîç i3' ôpaxpaîç Kal xpiœpoXôv cprim, xoûxouç xeXeîv, ïoœç 
x^ xeXœvp. ol pévxoi pf| xiBévxeç xô pexolKiov péxoiKoi àTrffYovxo 
Ttpôç xoùç TtœlT|xàç, Kal e i éocXxwrav èmTrpaoKovxo, œç (pTjoi 
AripooôévTiç èv x^ Kax' ’ApiaxoYelxovoç. ève^l^a^ov ôè Kal eiç 
xàç vaùç xoùç pexolKooç, ôoç ô aùxôç pr|xœp èv OiXmmKoîç 
ÔTjAx)î. èKàXouv ôè o l KcopiKol cTKoopéaç xoùç pexoiKooç, èitel èv 
xaîç TtopTOxîç xàç OKàcpaç èKÔpiÇov oùxoi. Harp.203,14- 204,13.
'Yîtepelôriç èv x$ Kaxà A'npàôou. JtoXiç èaxlv èv 0p<yKp axoôiouç 
k ' àTiéxoTxra xfjç ’ O X -ù v G o t)  fi MrjicùPepva. Harp.205,6.7-8.
'YTiepelôriç èv x0 Kax' AùxoKÀéouç. ëaxi ôè eîç xœv V xœv Tcap' 
’AOrivaioiç xopawTpàvxœv. Harp.205,6,9-10.
eîç xœv V xœv Tcapà ’AOrjvaîoiç xopawTyràvxœv. 'YïceplÔT)ç èv x^ 
Kaxà AùxoKXéooç pépvqxai. Suda.
ôè 'Yjceplôriç pèv xôv eiç àpYÙpiov àveXeùOepov. PoUux 2,124.
xô èK poixoù YEYEvripévov. 'YiiepeiôiTÇ èv x^ Kaxà 
’Apiaxo(pœvxoç. Bekk. Antiatt. 108,1.
xôv èK poixoù YEYewripévov. oùxœç 'YîcepiÔT|ç. PhoLLex.
èq>’ ô ôè àvaPalvovxeç ol ôoùAoi mTipàcTKovxai, xoùxo xpaxce^av 
’Apiaxo(pàvT)ç KaXeî. povoTiœXiov ôè 'YTiepiôriç eiprpcEV èv x^
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Nàwiov
Na\)KX,T|poç
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NepÉoç
Nenéocç
Katà ’Apicrixxpœvroç' ol 6è àXkoi povoTcœXlav. PoUux
7,11.
'YjcepelSïiç èv ujcèp ZevocplAou. ô BÉKocToq p,f|v m p ' 
’ ABiivaloiç olnoo KaXeîxai, èv 6è xomcp pT]vl ’Apxép,i5i 6 Û8xai 
Mouvu%uy, Harp.207,3.4-6.
ô èx xfjç alpaxœÔTiç tüîioç. ëvaipov oXyoç OXaoGévxoç
xoû crœpaxoç è k  xfjç àvxixuTcuxç xoû 7cX,f|^avxoç. Hes.
'Y7iepel6T)ç èv x^ xaxà llaxpoicAiotK;, e i yvt)ctioç. 'Am)XX66opoç 
èv x^ Tiepl xœv èxaipœv Aiya Xéyeoûal cprica xaûxr|v xfjv èxaipav 
xô 0oA,Xov xôv KàTiTjXov Kaxacpayeîv o u  yàp 6cxXX  ^
Xatpouoiv a i aîyeç x a l ZocpoKlfjç noipécav èœBivôç yôtp, icpiv 
uv' aûXixœv ôpâv, 8oXXÀv xip^lp^iG îtpoccpépœv veoornàôa, 
eî8ov Œcpaxôv oxelxovxa Tcocp' oA-tav àxpav. e a u  8è aûxfjç pvtjpTi 
Kal èv xfj KoojjxpSlçt, ’Avucpavnç 8è veœxepoç èv Tiepl xœv 
éxaipœv xfjv N àw iov (priai ripo<TKf|viov èTiovopaÇeoûai 8 ià  xô 
ë^ coOev ÔOKeîv eûpopcpoxépav eîvai. Harp.210,1-10.
N aw iou 8è 'YTiepelôriç pvripoveûei èv x$  Kaxà HaxpoKXéouç. 
aûxn 8è o u  Aî% èTieKaXeîxo TipoeiTiopev, 6 ià  xô ©aX,Xôv xôv 
KttTiriXov è^avoXœaau Ath. Deipn. 587a.
'YTiepeiôriç èv x^ Tiepl xoû xaplxouç oû pôvov œç f| aovf|8eia  
Xpfjxai x^ ôvopaxi, oAAà Kal èTil xoû pepiaOoopevou èTil x^ xà 
èvoïKia èKXéyeiv fj oiKiaç fj oovoikûxç, ô)Ç ô aûxôç pf|xœp 6t|Xoî 
èv x^ Tipôç ’Apiaxoyeixova Kal Zawopiœv FéXœu Kal AlcpiXoç 
’Epnôpcp. Harp.210,11-214.
'YTiepiSrjç oû pôvov (bç f| oovfjOeia Kexpryiai x^ ôv6 p.au, àA-Àà 
Kal èTil xoû pepioOœpévou èTil x^ xà èvoïKia èicAiyeiv oiKiaç fj 
auvoiKuxç. Lex.Cantabr.
'YTiepelÛTiç oû pôvov (bç f| oi)vf|0eia Kéxprjxai xi  ^ ôvôpau, àXAà 
Kal èTil xoû pepioOûopévou èTil x^ xà èvoïKia èKXéyeiv fj oiidaç 
fj aovoïKiaç. Suda.
aûA,T|xpl6oç pvTTjxoveûei ‘YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà naxpoicXéo'Oç e i 
yvrjoioç. ô ôè IloXipœv èv xoîç Tiepl xfjç àKpoTtôXeœç 
TiapaxlOexai ipiypiapa KaO' ô àTielpr)xo ’A0f|vr|aiv ôvopa 
Tievxextpiôoç xiOeoOai ôoûXti fj àTieXeuOépçt fj Tiôpvn fj 
aûA.T|xplôi- ô^iov oûv àTiopfjaai Tiœç oûxoiç œvopo^exo fj 
aûXîirpiç. Harp.213,3-7.
aûXiixplôoç pvnpoveûei ‘YTieplôiiç èv x$ Kaxà HaT^KXéouç, ei 
yvrynoç. Suda..
vepeiv  TipoaxaxTjv a v u  xoT) e%eiv Tipoaxaxrjv. xœv y a p  pexoïKœv eK aaxoç p ex a  
TipoaxaxoT) xœv àoxœ v u v o ç  x à  T ipyàpaxa a û x o û  (TüvipKei K al xô 
pexolKiov KaxexlOei. K al xô ë%eiv Tipoaxàxriv KotXeîxai vépeiv  
TipoaxàxT|v. ‘YTiepiôriç* (Caecilius XII, Qfenloch, 175) (Saxe 
KeAeiXTxéov xoûç popxopoûvxaç x à  xouxûxa K al xoûç 
TKxpexopévouç pàx n v  àT iaxàv  û p ô ç , pfj x o y x àv œ ai ô iK aiôxepa
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NlKttVCOp
NiKàvüop
NoGeûx
NoGeîa
vcoBpe-oeoeai
v^oxpcKpia
sa)7i£Taioveç
ôPoXoCTTaxoî
ôPoXoCTxaxeî
Oivnu;
OIVOTI
XÉyoviEç Ktti vôpx>v fijiîv àvaYKCtÇEXs noçéxecQau tôv 
KeXEWvta nfj vé|ietv TcpocrraxTiv. Suda.
'Y7t£peî6 T)ç èv T(p Kaxà A'npxxrGévo'Oç. xpeiç ycYÔvowti NiKàvopeç, 
6  pÈV ulôç BocXaicpou, ëxepcx; 8 è riappEvtcovoç -olôç, aA,Xoç 6 è 
ZTaYeipixriç xô yévoç, o% pvrpoveôoi av vôv ô ^xcop. Haip. 
214,3-5.
xpeîç YEYÔvacn, NiKàvopeç, ô pèv ulôç BocXaKpou, ëxepoç 6 è 
nappevicovcx;, oXAoç 8 è ZxaYeiptxriç xô Yévoç, oS Kal 'YTcepiSriç 
pvnpovEÔei èv x0 Kaxà Aîipoc8 véo\)ç. Suda.
xà xoîç vôBoiç èK xœv Twxxp^v 8 i8op£va oûxœ KaXeîxax, ^v ôè 
pè%pi %iXlœv ôpaxpœv Aoxnoç èv x^ itpôç KaXXicpàvri ^v îo ç , el 
Yvncnoç, ’loaîbç Tcpôç Aixn^iov Tcepl èiciKAf|pou. ’Apiaxocpavriç 
’'Opvtai' xi ô' îjv ô Ttaxnp èpol ôiô^ xà xpilpaxa xà voGef 
à7co0viTcncœv; ô vôpoç aùxôv oùk èà- xivœv ô’ oùk è^fjv xoîç 
vôeoiç pexéxeiv ôeôîjAœKev 'YiiepeiÔTiç èv x^ Kax’ ’ApiaxaYÔpoç 
3*. ATipxxrGévriç ô’ èv x^ Kax' ’ApiaxoKpàxouç (priaiv œç elç xô 
KuvôaapYeç èxéAouv. Harp.214,10-18.
xà xoîç vôGoiç èK xœv icaxpcpœv ôiôôpeva oùxœç KaXeîxax. fjv ôè 
péxpi xiAiœv ôpa%pœv. oùxœç Aoxnaç Kal ’laa îoç Kal 
’Apiaxo(pàvT|ç Kal 'YjcepiÔT)ç, Kal AT|poa6évT|ç èv x^ Kaxà 
’ApioxoKpaxo'Oç. Suda.
vœSela ôè Kal vœ0pôxriç Kal àp3A,ùxr|ç, œv oùk ëaxi xà pùpaxa 
o u  jiT| Tiap' 'YTceplÔp xô vœBpeùeaôax èv x^ ùreèp AuKÔçpovoç, 
ÔTiep ëYœye où Tiàvi) èaivœ. PoUux 9,137.
^voxpocpeîv ôè Ttapà AT|poa0évei, Kal ^voxpocpia Tiop' 'YTiepiôp, 
PoUux 3,58.
'YTcepeiÔTTç Kax' ’Apxeoxpaxiôoo. ôfpoç xfjç KeKpoidôoç SoTiéxTi, 
à(p' fjç Ô ÔTipôxriç SuTiexaiœv, œç Aiôôœpoç. Harp.216,7-8.
àvxl xoù ôaveiÇoi Auoiaç èv x^ Kaxà Niidôou, el Yvfjoioç. èv ôè 
x^ Tipôç AaKpàxT|v ôioaotpœv (ppoiv oùô' àv el tioA,ù èAaxxova 
xÔKov AoYiaaixô xiç ù ôaov oùxoi ol ôPoXoaxaxoùvxeç xoùç 
àkXovx; Tcpaxxovxai. ô^oXoaxàxoç ô' èleYov xoùç ôaveiaxâç, œç 
Tcapà xe 'Yiiepeiôp èv x^ Kaxà noÀoeÙKxou Kal rtoXAàiciç èv xfj 
Kœpcpôlçç Haip. 217,5-10.
àvxl xoù ôaveiÇei Auoiaç' oùô’ àv o l iroAXol èXàxxova xôkov 
XoYlaaixo xiç ij ôaov oùxoi o l ôPoAxxrxaxoùvxeç xoùç àXXouç 
Tcpaxxovxai. èXeYov ôè ôPoXoaxàxoç xoùç ôaveiaxàç, œç 
'YjcepelÔTiç Kal p Kœptpôla. Suda.
'Y7iepelÔT|ç èv x^ itpôç ’ ApiaxoYelxova. p la  xœv ÔÉKa (poXœv Tiap’ 
’A0T|valoiç. Harp.218,13-14.
Kal Olvaîbç 'Y7tepelÔT)ç èv x^ npôç ’ApiaxoYelxova* Kal ëcpaaav 
èv OlvÔTi àKoùaai ou  pàxT| eÏTj YeYovoîa. Oivôt) ôfjpoç xfjç 
'iTCTcoOœvxlÔoç Tcpôç ’EXeoOépaiç, ô ôè xfjç Alavxlôoç îcpôç
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'Ojiocre iévai
’O^ 'oGvp.ia
’OpGfiv
ôp8r|v
ôpGiiv
ôpe%
ôp8%
MapaGoovi; àcp’ eKaxepoi) 6è xœv ôfipœv ô ôtip^tttç O lvaîoç 
KoX£Îxai. [ivripDVEVOt ô’ âv vOv ô pf|xœp xo-O Tipoç ’EX^veépaiç, 
o-ô K a l  0oDKi)ôl5T|q èv xfi (3% Harp. 219,1-6.
crèvôoüXoi ôè XAyei Aixriaç Kal E6pi7ctÔT|ç, 'YjceplÔTTÇ ôè Kal [oi 
7cXeto\)ç] E6kA£IÔttç ôpoôo-oXov Xivownv. PoUux 3,82.
'Y7C£peiÔT|ç èv x0 Kax' ’A0t|vqyévqoç (piTcrlv àX K à  opoae 
3o6Xopai x^ XÔYcp xcôxcp èX0£Îv. àvxl xo0 TcapapaAioQai. 
XèYETar ôè èK pexatpopôç xo0 ôpôae xaîç Xôyxaiç levai, àvxl xcm  
è% èvavxlaç eiç xô a in o  èp%eo6ai Kal pfi axpécpeoGai pi^ Ôè 
cpeÔYeiv. Harp.222,20-223,2.
'Yrtepelôiiç èv x^ Kaxà AT|pàôoo cpTioi- Tcepl oo 7ioX,Xx^  àv  
ôiKaiôxepov èv xoîç ô^oGoploiç f] orn^Tj axaGeiii if èv xoîç 
'Hpexépoiç lepoîç, ëvioi pev, œv èaxi Kal ’Aplcyxap%oç, ô^oGôpia 
AéYeoGal (pooi xà à(p' œv àTcaYXOVxai xiveç, àTco xoû ô%éœç 
x^ Goji$ XpifoGai" xaOxa ô' èKKOTCxovxeç è^oplÇoixn Kal Kaîoixn. 
Alôupoç ôè 'AvxiKÀeîôoo Xé^iv jiocpaYpàyaç èx xœv è^ TjYTixiKœv 
(pticnv ô%o8ôpia xà KaGôppaxa XèYexai Kal à7ioXt)|iaxa* xaOxa 
Yàp àTKxpépeoGai eiç xàç xpiôôooç, ôxav xàç oiidaç KoGalpœoiv. 
èv ôè x^ ÔTCopvfpaxi x$ Kaxà ATjjiàôO'O xà èv xaîç xpiôôoiç 
(pricàv 'EKaxaîa, ô t io u  xà KoBopma ëcpepôv xiveç, a  ô^DOôpux 
KaXeîxai. E ô tcoX i ç  Aifpoiç' ôv xpifv èv xe xaîç xpiôôoiç Kàv xoîç 
ô^oGoploiç TipooxpÔTiaïov xfjç TcôXeœç KoeoGai xexpiYÔxa. ëaxi 
xoovopa Kal Tcopà noeéçt èv x^ Kaxà ’Aôeipàvxoo. Harp.223,12-
224,9.
'YTieplô'nç èv xcp K axà ATpàôoi) (prjol- Tiepl oi) TioXXf^ à v  
ôiKaiôxepov èv xoîç ô%o6u p lo iç  “n axf|XT| axaG elri if èv  xoîç 
npexèpoiç lepoîç. ëv io i pév, œv èax i K al ’A plaxapxoç , ô%oGi)pia 
XéYeoGal qxxai x à  %ôXa cup' &v àTiaYXOVxal xiveç, àTiô xoô ô ^co ç  
x ^  G op^ XpifoGai" x a ô x a  ô ' èKKÔTixovxeç è^oplÇ ooai K al K alooo i. 
Alô'opoç ôé (p'TOiv ô^oGop-ux x à  K oG àppaxa XéYeoGai K al 
àTioXôpaxa- xaO xa Yàp àTiocpèpeoGai e iç  x àç  xpuDÔooç, ô x av  xffç 
o iid a v  KaGalpœoiv. Suda.
ô’ èvTUYxàvei, àvxl xoû eùGûç. 'YTieplô'nç. Phot.Lex.
ô' èvTOYxàveiv 'YTieplÔnç àvxl xoû eûGûç. Bach. Syn. 320. ccd; 
'YTiepelÔnç.
ô' èvxuYxàvei" 'YTieplÔT|ç àv x l xoû eûGûç. Suda.
ôè xnç TioXeœç o û o n ç  è n l xoûxoiç, à v x l xoû K eiavnpévnç K al 
TiecpoPnpÉvnç. 'YTieplô'nç (PUt^v- ôpGffç ô' f |p îv  xrfç Tiaxplôoç oûonç. 
A ioxlvnç ôè àv x l xoû àTioGoûç K al àvcKpalo'O. PhotLex.
ôè xfjç TiôXecoç o û o n ç  è tiI  xoûxoiç, àv x l xoû KeKivrjpévnç K al 
TiecpoPiTpévnç. 'YTieplô'nç (p iy^v  ôpGifç ô ' % iîv  xfjç Tiaxplôoç oûonç . 
A iox lvnç ôè àv x l xoû àTiaGoûç K al àv E K p alo u  K al lloXû(3i.oç' 
xoûxœv ôè TipooaYYeXGèvxœv xoîç K apxxjôovloiç, ôpGif K al 
Tiepl(poPoç fjv f) TiôXiç ô ià  xf|v àô'nXôxnxa xânv TipooôoKœpévœv. 
Suda.
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ôp8%
'Omov
"Omov
’Ooxcxpôpoi
oxexoKpava
ôxifopronTç
ôvocprvniTç
m x iM p io v
7caAxxp,vaîbç
naX,X,TivE\)ç
nàvÔTTpjOç
6è xfjç TiôXeooç owdtç èm xomou;' àvxl xov K8Kivruiévr)ç Kal 
7i8(poPTi|iévriç. 'Yjcepi6 T)ç (pTjoiv ôpSfjç 6 ' fp îv  xfjç TcaipiÔoç owrr|ç. 
Alaxivnç àvxl xoQ à 7io0 oôç k « 1  àveKpaiov. Bach. Syn. 320. cod: 
'Y7cepel8T|ç.
'Y7cepel8iTç èv x^ Tcpoç 'ApiaxoYEixovà <pt|cti* Kal xà xpf|M«xa xà 
xe îepà Kal xà ôoux, ô xe ’looKpàxTTç ’ApeoTcayixiK^* Kal xoîç 
lepoîç Kal xoîç ôcrioiç. ôxi 6è xà ôcna xà 8 r|p,ô<na 8 t]Axdî 
AT|pooi6 évr|ç èv x^ Kaxà TipoKpàxonç aaq>œç 8 i8 àoKei Jiepl 
xonxcov Kal xà pèv îepà, xàç 8 eKàxo(ç xfjç 0ecn> Kal xàç 
TcevxTiKocTTàç xœv oAAcov Beœv œm)XT|K6 xeç, Kal pex* ôA,ÎYa' xà 
8è ôcna à  èyîvexo fipexepa KeicAxxpoxeç. Alônpoç 6è ôixœç, q>T|cnv 
êXeyov xô ôcnov, xô xe îepov Kal xô Iô icoukôv . Harp. 226,15- 
227,4.
'YîiepeiÔTiç èv x ^  Tipôç ’A piaxoyeixovà cpricn,* K a l x à  x p f p a x a  x à  
xe îe p à  K al x à  ôcna , K al ’IcroKpàxriç- xoîç lep o îç  K al xoîç ôcrloiç. 
x à  ÔTipôcna ô cn a  XiYOVxeç. K al A%iooOèvT)ç 5è  èv  x ^  K axà 
TipoKpàxonç CTCtcpœç ôiôàcncei xom o. A iônpoç ôé cprjcnv ôi%œç 
Xeyec^ Oai xô ôcnov, xô xe lepôv K al xô lôiomKÔv. Suda
'YjcepelÔTiç èv xip Kaxà ATipéon, ei Yvf|cnoç. icepl xœv ôcjxcxpôpœv 
àXXoi xe elpfjKocn Kal OiXôxopoç èv xfj 3*. ô ôè ’laxpoç èv xfj ly’ 
Tiepl ©Tjaèûoç Xéyœv ypotcpei onxœç, ëveKa xfjç Koivfjç CTCoxipiaç 
vopicrai xohç KaXonpévonç ôcrxocpôponç KaxaXéyeiv ôôo xœv 
yévei Kal Ti^ oôxcp Tipoôxôvxœv. f) ôè ôcrxti KXfjpà èaxi Pôxpnç 
è^ TipxTipèvonç è%ov xaôxT|v ôè ôpecr%àôa ëvioi KaXoncnv. 
Haip.227,5-10.
ô' àv e ÏT c o iç  x à ç  x œ v  ô x e x œ v  à p x à ç ,  œ ç  'Y 7 ie p lÔ T )ç  è v  xcp T ie p l  
ô x e x o n .  Pollux 10,30.
œç 'YîieplÔTjç. Pollux 6,37.
pàyeipoç. Hes.
où pôvov èTil xœv àppèvœv Kexprixai x^ ôvôpaxi ol pi^xopeç, 
àXXà Kal èTil TiocpOévœv. 'YTieplÔTjç èv x^ Tipôç Tipàvôpov (Caec. 
xn, Qfenl<x;h 177.) KaxaXAaxOévxœv yôcp xoùxœv ôuoîv 
àôeXxpoîv Kal ôuaîv àôeXxpaîv ôpcpavaîv Kal Tipôç Tiaxpôç Kal 
piyipôç Kal Tiaiôocpiœv Tialôœv. Suda.
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà Aripàôou. xoùç aùxoxEipuy xivàç 
àveXôvxaç xrj TiccXapu TiaXapvalouç èKàXouv, œç Kal 
’AvxiKXeiôriç èv è%T|yT|xiK^  ÙTiocrripaivei. Harp.233,3-5.
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ ÙTièp XaipecplXou àTioXoyiçt, riaXX,f|VTi ôfjpoç 
xrjç ’ Avxioxlôoç, xô ôè èK xôtiou èTilppTpa Aelvapxoç èv x0 Kaxà 
Zxecpàvou naXXf|VT|0év cpT|cnv, ô ôè ÔT|pôxT|ç llaXXTiveùç. ôxi ô' 
ècTxl Kal èv ©pà^p naXX,f|VT| yvœpipov. Harp.232,18-233,2.
'Açpoôlxry 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà naxpoicXôouç, el yvncnoç. 
’ATioXXôôcopoç èv x^ Tiepl 0eœv TiàvÔT|pôv tprjcnv 'AOfivpcn
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nav8toviç
KXT)0fjvai TT|v àcpiSp'oOeîoav Tcepl t t |v  àpxaîav àyopàv Sià xo 
èvtaoQ a  îrâvra xôv 8%iov m)vaYEo6ai xô mxXaiôv èv xaîç 
EKKX'ncrlaiç, OÇ èKÔtXo'Ov àyopôç. NiKavBpoç èv ç ’ 
KoXocpœvuxKœv ZôXoovâ (piyn acbpaxa àyopàaavxa eÔTcpeTcfj è n i 
CTxéyriç CTxfjaai ôià xoôç v é o d ç , Kal èK xœv Tiepiyevopèvœv 
Xprpixœv îôpvaaoGai ’Aq>poôlxT)ç Tuxvôiîpov lepôv. ecm  ôè xô 
TiàvôiTiiov TiàvKoivov. Harp.233,12-234,3.
ArpooGévriç Kaxà Meiôiov. ^ila xœv ÔÉKa <pt)Xœv raxp’ ’ AOrivatoiç 
èaxi, KA,iT0eîcTa ànô Ilavôlovoç xoô ’EpixOoviov, œç àXAx3i xe 
îioXXol Aiyoaxn Kal 'YjcepelÔTjç èv x^ ÔJièp Oopp-icdot). 
Harp.234,8-10.
napàPiXTXov
èv raxpo^ dxTTQ) 
napàP'oaxov
mxpaypaçT)
TiapaypacpTi
IlapaKaxaPoXfi
oôxœç èKoXeîxô xi xœv Tcop' ’A0T]va'ioiç ôiKocrnplœv, èv ^  
èôlKocÇov ol ëvôeKœ ’Avxwpœv èv x^ irpôç NiKOKXéa Jiepl ôpœv. 
pvT|p.oveôowi ô' aôxoô àXXoi xe xœv KœpiKœv Kal TipoK%% èv 
’OpecTxamoKXelô'n, èKaXeîxo ôé xiç èv xoîç vopcpiKoîç ôœpaxloiç 
Kal KXlvn 7iapa3\xjxoç, fjç pep,vnxai 'YjcepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà 
riaxpOKXéo'Oç. XiyecrOai ô' ëoïKe xaôxa Kaxà pexacpopàv àTcô xœv 
èv xoîç (popxioiç Jtapa^ixrpàxœv, xooxécm TOtpaTtXipœ t^àxœv. 
Harp.237,1-7.
àvù xoô Kpàpa woi où cpovEpœ; YjcEpdÔT}; èv wax’ ’ ApxeoxpaùSow, 
Harp. 115,2-3.
oùxœç èKaXeîxô xi xœv Tcap' ’A0r|vaioiç ôiKoaxTplœv, èv $  
èôiKaÇov ol la ’. èKaXeîxo ôé xiç èv xoîç voptpiKoîç ôœpaxloiç Kal 
icXlvn TiapoPoaxoç, fjç pépvnxai Kal 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà 
riaxpOKXéoDç. Xéyeo6ai Ô’ ëoïKe xaùxa Kaxà pexacpopàv àTcô xœv 
èv xoîç cpopxioiç TiapoPixrpàxœv, xoDxécm TrocpaîiX-ripcopàxœv. 
Suda.
où pôvov èTcl xoù Koivoù Kal yvœplpou xlBexai Tcapà xoîç 
pfjxopcnv, à X k ' iôiœç ’IcroKpàxriç Tcapaypatpfjç eÎTiev àvxl xoù àTcô 
xfjç ypocpfjç, Kal èoxl xô Xeyôpevov Tcop* aùxoù' à<p' où 
Tcapéypa\|ra. xoùxo 6* àv eïrj, àq>’ où TcapeOépriv. 6 ôè 'YTceplôrjç èv 
xcp Kaxà AT|poo6évoT)ç oùôè pé%pi Twxpaypatpfjç (piyTiv, àvxl xoù 
oùôè pexpi xivôç œpicrpevoT) xpôvou Kal Ttapayeypappévou, ônep 
èaxlv yeypappévou. Suda.
où  pôvov èTtl xoù Koivoù K al yvœ plpou xlBexai T iapà xoîç 
pf|xop(Tiv, àX V  iôlœç ’laoK pàxnç èv  x«p Tiepl x% àvxiôôcreœç 
(piTcnv Xéye àp ^àp ev o ç  àTiô xf% Tiapaypaq>%, ÔTiep èax lv  à n o  
x%  ypappfjç  fjv péxp i vùv îiapàypoKpov K oX oùpev K al ë a x i  xô 
Xeyôpevov, àcp' où  Tiapéypaipa- xoùxo ô' à v  eïri, àcp' o ù  
TiapeBépTiv. ô ôè 'YTiepelôrjç èv  x ^  K axà A%icxT8évouç ' oùôè pé%pi 
Tiapaypacpfjç cprjaiv à v x l xoù oùôè pé%pi xivôç cùpiapévou xpôvou 
K al Tttxpayeypappévou, ô  è a x i Tiepiyeypappévou. Harp.235,9-15.
K al TicxpaKaxcxPcxXXeiv o l àpcpiaPiyioùvxeç %pTipàxGov xivœv 
ôeÔTTjieupévœv npôç xfjv t iô X iv  K al o l  Tiepl KXfipcüv fj è 7iiK%fipœv 
Tipôç iôicùxaç àvxiôiKoùvxeç àp y ù p iô v  xi KaxexiGeaav- K al 
xoùxou èxpfjv aùx o îç  axépeaB ai, e i  xfjv ôIktiv fixxtiôeîev. èTil pèv  
oùv  xœv Tipôç xô ÔTipoaiov àpcpio^r|xf|aeœ v ôfjXov èax iv  ôx i xô e'
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nôpoXoç
TKxpaxeiHocÇovu 
Twxpeîai ô(p8iç
Twxpeuxi ocpeiç
pipoq XOV à^ upia|3fr|xo'onévo'o KaxexiÔEXO. iiepl pèv o-ôv xdàv 
6T||ioauov M)XX(x%oi) eipirtai AixTigt, œcrjiep ëv xe x^ n p o q  
’AA-ki^ ioStiv Tiepl olicit»; Kal èv x^ npoç ’Aaowiô&npov Tiepl 
oiKiaç, Tiepl Ôè xœv icX-TpiKœv ôtXXoi xe twxXiv eipT|Kaoi prixopeç 
Kal 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Tiepl xov 'iTiTiéœç kX'tpo'O ôe-inépcp. 
Ar|pcxj0évrjç pévxoi èv xn Tipôç lïavxalvexov Tiapaypacpfj Tiepl 
iÔlaç XIVÔÇ ÔIktiç q>T|cri,' Kal jiexôt xalVxa TipocncaXeîxai pév pe xf|v 
ôlKT|v TioXiv, èTieiôfi edxxov âvelXexo xàç TiapaKaxaPoXoç. 
Haip.237,10-22.
AiTpoo0évT|ç OiXiTiTiiKoîç. ^lia xœ v wcup' ’AOrivaicov Tipôç x à ç  
ÔTijioalaç x p e la ç  ôuxTiepTiopévœv xpifjpœv, àTio x iv o ç  f|pœ oç  
x o i)v o p a  XaPoTxra riapaXoT). o i  ô è  èTii^e^TiKoxeç a ô x r îç  
èK aX oôvxo n à p a X o i, o î  ô ià  x a à r n v  xf|v  ÔTiTpecTiav x éx x o p à ç  xe  
ôPoX oôç è X à j j^ v o v  K al xô TiXeîbv p ép o ç  xol) èvia-oxol) oïkoi 
ëjievov , ôcXXa xé x iv a  ÔTiipxev a ô x o îç  T iapà t t ^  TiôXeœç, œ ç  
cpTioiv 'YTiepelÔTiç è v  x ^  Kax' ’Apxeaxpaxiôo'O . pèp,vr|xai ô è  x o v  
n a p à X o D  fipœoç K alC >ôX apxoç èv K a '. Harp. 2 3 6 , i l - 17.
A T |p o o 0 é v r |ç ,  K a l  T i a p e x e l p a o e v  'Y T ie p l ô r i ç .  Phot.Lex.
AT|pooOévT|ç ÔTièp KxTicTupœvxoç. Tiapeiai ôvopàÇovxal xiveç 
ôçeiç Tiapà xô Tiapeiàç pel^ooç ëxEiv, œç Kal Kpaxivoç èv x(p 
Tpocpœvûp ÔTioaTTpalvei. ô ôè 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà AripàÔGü 
Ypàcpei xaoxl- eîvai ôè xoôç piixopaç ôpoloDç xoîç ôcpeoi- xoôç xe 
yàp ôcpeiç jiKTnxoôç pèv eîvai Tiàvxoç' xœv ôè ôcpeœv aùxœv xoôç 
pèv ëxEiç xoôç àvOpcoTiooç àôiKeîv, xoôç ôè Tiapeloç aôxoôç xoôç 
ëxeiç KaxeoOleiv. Harp.238,9-14.
ôvopàÇovxal xiveç ôqreiç olixcaç, Tiapà xô Tiapeiàç pelÇooç ëxeiv. 
ô ôè 'YîiepeiÔTjç èv x^ Kaxà Aïipàôoo (pTjcrlv eîvai ôè xoôç 
piycopaç ôpolooç xoîç ôcpecn- xoôç xe yàp ôcpeiç picrrixo'oç pèv 
eîvai Tiàvxaç* xœv ôè ôcpeœv aî>xœv xoî)ç pèv ëxeiç xoôç 
àvOpooTio'OÇ àôiKeîv, xoi)ç ôè Tiapelotç aôxoôç xoôç ëxeiç 
KaxeoOleiv. Suda.
Tiotpoôloi) xolxou
TieXaylÇeiv
TieAayàÇeiv
TieXaylÇeiv
TieVXT|KOOXf|
pèpT| ôè oiKoôopTipàxœv xoîxoi* 'YTieplô'nç Sè xoû Tiapoôlou 
xolxou eîpT|Kev. PoUiix 7,121.
xô ôià TieAàyouç TiopeûeoOai. 'YTiepelÔnç. Bekk.Antiatt. 111,28.
xoùç ôôôvxaç ouyKpoùeiv. Kal TiXeîv TiéXayoç opaxov. Kal 
àXa^oveùecrOai, Kal veùôeoOai peyàXa. Hes.
YTieplÔT|ç, xô àitb TieXayouç TiepaïoûoOai. PhotLex.
Kal TievxT|K(XTxeùeo8ai, Kal TievxnKcxrxolôyoï. TievxnKOoxf; pèv xô 
xéXoç ô xeXoûoi, TievxnKooxoXôyoi ôé oi xoùxo èKXèyovxeç, 
TievxT|KooxeùeoOai ôè xô TipàxxecjOai xf|v TievxT|Kooxf|v. xaùxa ôè 
èoxiv eùpeîv èv x^ Kaxà Meiôlou, Kal èv x^ Tipôç xf|v AaKplxou 
TiapaypoKpf|v. AT|poo0évT|ç Kal 'YTieplô'nç èv x^ ÙTièp xoù 
EùPoùXou ôœpeœv. Suda.
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7CeVTT)K(XTXT|
TiepôiKOTpcxpeîbv
TiepiStxrai
m0àKviov
Tco5oCTTpa3Ti
7toÔocrtpa3Ti
tioXvtcXtiSux
TioXixpiXou;
rioaeiôeœv
7ipaXT|V
Tipaxriv
7ipoPôX,iov
TtpoYovoç
TcpoYovoç
Kai 7cevxT|Kooxe\)e<36ai, Kal icevrriKoa'ToXoYoi' JcevrrjKOCTTn fièv 
xéXoç Ti Kal TcevxTiKOCTXoXÔYOi ol Tomo xo xéXoç èicXéYovxeç, 
TcevxTiKoaxE'ôeoGai 8è xô TtpaxxeoGai xf|v 7ievxr|Koaxnv. xaôxa S’ 
ëcTXiv eôpeîv èv xe x^ Kaxà Meiôloo, Kal èv x^ jcpôç Tqv 
AaKpixoo) 7topaYpoKpf|v AiTjioo6évo'0ç, Kal 'YîiepelSoD èv x^ Tiepl 
xœv EôPo'ôXo'O Bœpeœv. Harp.245,4-9.
el ôè p.f| \|re\)ôf|ç ô  ‘Yîiepiôov XoYoq wièp 'A pnoX oo, èv aôx^ 
YÉYpaTixai' èKTiT|Ôf|aavxe<; èK xœv TiepôiKoxpoq>eiœv. PoUux 
10,159.
Kal 7iepiXx»7ciaai, ônep 'YTiepiÔTjç icepiôwai eipiiKev. PoUux 7,44.
TiiOoç fj TiiOàKvrj' 'YîieplÔTjç ôè Kal TiiOaimov eipr^ Kev. PoUux 
6,14.
'YTiepeiÔTjç èv xe x^ Kax' ’AOrjvoYÉvooç Kal èv x$ Kax' 
AùxoKXèoxx;. TioôoxCTpàPaç ëXeYov pni%(xvnpaxà xiva ÙJiô xœv 
KovHYexœv KaxacnceuotÇôpeva, elç à  xà Orpta èp^alvovxa 
fiXtcncexo. ôielXeKxai Sevocpœv Tiepl xfjç KaxaoKeo% aôxœv èv x^ 
Tiepl KüVTiYexiKœv Kal xfjç xpfpeœç. Haip.251,8-13.
TioôocTxpàPoç èXeYov jiTjxavfjpaxà xiva -ütiô xœv KUvriYexœv 
KaxooKeua^ôpeva, eiç a  xà Oipla èp^aivovxa ■nXicTKexo. oôîxooç 
'YTieplô'nç Kal Eevo(pœv. Suda.
TioXoTi^ TiOia ô)ç AripooOvéïTÇ Kal 'YTiepelÔTiç. PoUux 4,163.
Kal TioXixpiXoiç 'YTieplô'nç. PoUux 3,63.
'YTiepelÔTj èv x ^  K axà MavxiOéou. ô  ç ' p.f|v Tiap' ’ A O nvaloiç ouxœ 
KaXeîxai. Harp.255,5-6.
'YTieplô'nç Sè Kal Tipàxriv eïpr|Kev èv x$ l'OvnYopiK^ . PoUux 
3,125.
’la a îb ç  K al 'YTieplô'nç %ôv Tipaxnv eÎTiov, èv ôè xfj Kœjicpôlçc 6 
TiœXriç œoTiep K al 6 Tipaxloç eiprixai. PoUux 7,8.
eîôoç ôôpaxoç, $  %pœvxai o l KUvnYéxai Tipoç xnv xœv ouœ v 
0f|pav. 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x $  Tiepl xfjç cp'oXaKfjç xœv T\)ppTivœv 
xpoTiiKœç èK pexacpopoç èxpfjaaxo  x ^  ôvôpaxi. ôxi ôè ôôpu xi 
m p a lv e i  TioX-Xaiaç èox i jiaO eîv èK xoû Sevocpœvxoç 
K'ovnYexiKoû. Harp. 256,10-13.
xo'üxov ôè 'YTieplÔTjç riaxpoK X éouç èTil TipoaYœYslçi KaxnYopœv 
p.Tjxp'Oiôv KéicXTiKe K al ©eÔTiopTioç ô  KoopiKÔç èv  Eipfivn. PoUux 
3,27.
xoûvopa pévxoi ô  TipÔYovoç e a u  jxèv K al Tiapà Aeivôpxip 
ôvojioÇexai ôè K al Tiapà ïx p à x x iô t fi TipÔYovoç, K al Tiap' 
'YTiepelô'n* è%éôœK6 xfjv TipoYovov xf|v a û x o û , èv x ^  Tipôç 
’ATieXXaîbv Tiepl B rjaaupoû. PoUux 3,27.
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TtpOeTIECTOV
Tcpoipcxna
îipoTpocria
nponEtpTixàç
npOp£TpT|X(XÇ
TtpOTCECTeîV
7tpÔCTKA,T|CTtÇ
TCpOCTTaTTIÇ
ri'oBaéa
ritJKvi
Kal riDXala
7K»X^
TcpoTcexœç ènolTyrav. 'YTcepiÔTjç. Phot Lex.
'YTiepelSîiç At)A,uxk^ . ôvopa Baxriaç. Harp.257,7.
x à  n p o  x o ô  à p ô x o o  Oôpaxa. K a l  ô  A ^ i c ç  6 è  a o x à  ^ rp o a p K x o 'o p ia  
KaXet. Hes.
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Tiepl xapl%ooç. Aelvapxoç Kax' ’AYacTiKXéo'Oç* 
SkvtGoo xolvov xoô Tipopexpiyiol) fjv o lôç Kal èv ôripôxav; yeyove 
Kal aôxôç èv xn àyop^ Tipopexpoàv ôiaxexéXeKev. Harp.258,4-6.
K a l  Tipopexpr|xàç 'YTieplônç. PoUux 4,166.
TipoTiexœç XI Tioifjoai. 'YTiepelÔTiç ‘PoôuxKip. Bekk. Antiatt. 112,10.
f) eiç ôiKocaxipiov K f^jonç, Kal TipooKaXéaaoOai xô 
TiapayyeXXeiv eiç ôlioiv ArijxooOévriç èv x^ Tiepl xoû 'Ayvio-v) 
Klfipoo, 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x$ Tipôç AàpiTiTiov. Harp.261,1-3.
oi xœv pexolKœv ’A0iivr|cn TipoeoxrjKoxeç Tipooxaxai èKaXoôvxo* 
àvayKttîov yàp ^v ëKaaxov xœv pexoWœv TioXlxT|v xivà 
’ABrjvaîov vèpeiv TipoaxàxT|v YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kax' 
’ ApicTxayôpoç. pépvrixai Kal Mévavôpoç èv ôpxTl x% FlepivOlaç. 
Harp.261,6-9.
'YTiepelÔTiç Tipôç 'ATieXAaîov. àTiopov Tiœç àTcô xoôxoo 
ècrxTipàxicyxai Tiapà x$  Aiôôticp' Kal yàp où Ôi' &v TiapéOexo ô 
ypapjjuxxiKÔç œvôjxaœ xà nôG ia éopxf;v, àXXà xôv noBiov 
’ATiôX,XxBva. Haip.266,1-3.
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ ÔTièp XaipeiplXoo a' (prjcrl- Kal xfjç Hvokôç 
xoaooxov ehpicTKOTXTrjç. f| xœv 'AOrivalœv èKK^Tima ooxœç 
èKaXeîxo. TioA.^ f| ô' f| p,vf|p,Ti aùxfjç Tiap' ’Axxikoîç. KXelôxipoç ô' 
èv y' lïpœxoyovloç" oovfieaàv cprjcriv eiç xfiv lïvÙKa 
ôvopaoOeîcTav ôià xô xf|v ct\)voIkti<tiv TiOKvoopévriv etvat. 
Harp.266,3-8.
Kal noXayôpaç' IloXat pèv KocXoovtai a i  ©eptioTToXai* 
ATipooGévriç OiXititiikoîç. èicA.f|0Tioav ô' ooxœ ôià xô CTxevfjv eîvai 
xaôxnv xf)v eÏCTOÔov àno ©exxaXlaç eiç xf)v Oœjclôa 
Tiopeoopevoiç. rioXala ô' èKaleîxo f| eiç xàç FToXaç crôvoôoç xœv 
’Ap(piKxoovœv ATipooOévTiç ÔTièp Kxnoupœvxoç. ôxi ôé xiç 
èylyvexo oovoôoç xœv ’AiupiKxuôvœv eiç HoXaç 'YTiepelÔTiç xe èv 
èTiixacplcp Kal 0eÔTiop,Tioç èv x^ 1' eiprÎKacnv. èTiépTiovxo ô' èK 
xœv TiôX^œv xœv pexe%ooaœv xfjç ’A|upiKxooviaç xivèç oÎTiep 
èKaAxTÔvxo HoXayopai' pvTipoveIxTixn Ôè Kal xooxœv Tio%Xol, 
œcTTiep Kal Aripoo0évr|ç èv x$ ÙTièp Kxrjoupœvxoç Kal 
’ApicTxocpàvTiç èv ôeoxépaiç ©ecrpocpopia^oôcyaiç. Harp.266,9- 
267,6.
àvxl xoô Tipocreiç 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x0  Tipôç ’ATieX.Xaîov. èaxi 
xoovopa Kal èv xoîç ïoxppovoç ’Avôpeioiç. Haip.267,19-20.
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7io>X,TTxal K a l
TKoXriTiTpiov
pOcSieaiépav
l^ECTxépav
^lœoepoç
'Privaia
pTixopiKH
^lOV
PÔ01OV
àvù XOV TtpoKTiç- 'Y7cepi8T|ç. ëaxi xô ôvopa K a l  èv xoîç Sdxppovoç 
’AvSpeioiç. Suda.
7icoXt|xitpiov oi pèv JiœXT)xal àp%ii xiç èoxtv 'ABiivnai, i' xôv 
àpi0pôv àvôpeç, eîç è k  x%  (pvXfjç éKoaxrnç' ëioiKovoi 6 è  xà 
7ii7ipaoK6p£va v t t o  xfjç nôXecoç icàvxa, xéXTi Kal pèxaXXa Kal 
p.ia0diXTeiç Kal xà 8T|p£v6p£va* 'YTiepelÔTiç èv xcp Kax' 
’Apiaxayôpaç P'. ôieiXeKxai ôè Tiepl avxœv ’ApiaxoxéX,r|ç èv 
’A0T|valcov Tiolixely TiooXrixfipiov ôè KoXeîxai ô x ô t io ç  ëv0a 
auveôpevovoiv oi TioaX.T|xai ’laaîoç èv x0 Kax' ’EA^Tcayopov 
TioXXÙKiç. Harp.267,12-18.
xô Tiparfipiov. OVX03Ç 'YTiepiôtiç. PhotLex.; Suda.
’EvxavBa ôè èv6vp,Tixéov xô Kpàpa. ôiô ovôè evTiapàXnTixov fjv 
èv aTiovôaîç. ^copéaxepov. 'Opfipov yàp àvalôycoç eiTiôvxoç 
Çcopôxepov èK XOV Çoopôv, Tiapà xoîç vcrxepov evprjxai Kal 
Çoopécnepov Kaxà xô àKpaxéaxepov, œanep Kal àviT|péaxepov Kal 
aiôoiéaxepov èv ’Oôvaœiçt Kal Koivœç TcX,Tiaiéaxepov, Kal Tiop' 
Ala%vXcp àcpGovéaxepov, Kal eôcovéaxepov Tiapà ’Emxàppcp. 
Aeyei ôè Kal 'YTiepeiôriç- paôieaxépav TiôXiv. Tivèç ôè Çcopôxepôv 
(paai xô 0eppôv ... Eustath. Corn, ad Horn. I l 2,699,4-8.
Kal èv x0 Kaxà Aîjpàôov ôè ô 'YTiepelÔTiç elptiKe* pQcôieaxépav 
xf|v Ti6X.iv. Ath. DeipnAlAd.
K al œç 'YTiepiÔTjç ^idbxepoç. Pollux 5,107.
'YTiepelÔTiç AtiXuxk^. ëaxi ôè vfjaoç tiX,t|cùov Af|?iov. Haip.269,8.
’laaîoç èv x^ Tipôç EvKXeiÔTiv Tiepl xcoplov xàç Yvœpoç àç 
eicjfjyov eiç xô ôiKaaxfipiov pexà ucTKpiapaxoç. Kal 'YTiepelÔTiç èv 
x^ Kaxà AvxoKÀéovç Tipoôocrlcxç- pT|xopiKfjç èK Ôf|pov. ëaxi yàp 
Kal èK 3ovX,fjç. oîov ei xà avxà ëôo%e x^ ôf|pcp Kal xfj i3ovX,fj. 
Lex.Cantabr.
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Tiepl xov noXvevKxov axpaxTiyeîv. poOiov 
KaXeîxai Tiapà xôv pôOov xôv èK xœv KcoTiœv àKovôpevov, ôxav 
acpoôpœç èXavvœaiv. xovvopa Tiapà TiolXoîç Kal Tiap' 
’ Apiaxocpàvei èv 'InTievai Kal ©ovKVÔlôn èv ô'. Harp.270,6-9.
xô pexà ijcôcpov Kvpa t i  pevpa, Tiapà xô xa%écoç peîv. anpaivei 
Kal xf|v eipecrlav ... 'YTieplô'nç x^ po0lcp èTi’ eipecruxç Ké%pT|xai 
avvxovœxàxT|ç. cpT|cù oôv (Caec. XQ, Ofenloch, 184) xô pèv oôv 
xœv èXavvôvxœv jiX,ti0oç, Kal xôv xov fK30tov lyôcpov, Kal xô 
péYe0oç xov CTKàcpovç èKTieTiX,T|Ypévoi ôeivœç ^ a v .  kxvtioç xe 
poOlov Kal xpepexiapôç ÎTiTiœv àX^fjXoiç àvxeTiaxàyEi, yqalv 
’Appuxvôç. Kal aôOuç ô avxôç- axoî%ov ëva ÔTiXixœv 
Tipo^A,T||i£vœv xàç àaniôaç, t i o A A ^  x^  po0up Kal à p a  
%VYKeAevopévcp Tiavtolcp èv %p^ xov àel èpTieTioiT|pévov 
^evYpaxoç TiapaTiXéovaai. Kal aô0iç* xnç eipealaç xô ^ l o v .  
Suda.
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CTeOTlHXXCTH£V({)
OTjKœpxxxa
CTlTO^ lEXpai
CTKE-ÜTlOlflJiaxa
cncEWTioiovvxa
CTKE-OOTlOlOVVTa
ZXEipiE\)Ç
axpaxTiYol
cn)YKaxcx8o'oA^ ao6ai
(TD^ LHopia
cr\)p,)jx)pia
CT\)p,jiopia
àvTi Tov ÈCTcppaYicrpÉVQ) ATi|ioo0Évr)ç èv JiEpl tov ôvô|iaToç, 
'Ytiepei8t|ç Èv Kax' ’Avrlov ôptpaviK^. Harp.271,14-15.
Kal CTTiKœpaTa œç 'Y7CEpi6T)ç. PoUux 4,172.
œç 'Y7iEpl8T|ç, àcp' xô caxopExpEvv. PoUux 7,18.
6è 'YTtEptÔTiç èv îipoç Aripèav, Kal mcEUornav ôè 'YtiepeIôitç. 
PoUux 10,15.
xô TipâYlia, 'YîiEplÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà ’AvxiOéou. àvxl xoû
cKEuœpoûpEvov Kal KaxoCTKE'oàÇovxa Kal nXaxxôpEvov. Suda.
xô TtpâYpa" 'YtiepeIôtiç èv x^ Kaxà MavxiOèou àvxl xoû
oKEUœpoûpEvov Kal KaxacTKE'üàÇovta Kal JtXaxxôpEvov. 
Harp.275,12-13.
'YtiepeIôtiç Kax’ ’ApxEcrxpaxiSoo. ôfjpoç qyi)Xf)ç x% ITavôiovlôoç 
T) ZxEipià. Harp.279,3-4.
ArpooSévriç OiA.i7C7iiKoîç. ol koc0' EKaaxov èviaoxôv
XEipoxovoûpEvoi <TtpaxT]Yol i ’ %rav, (bç [ioOeiv êctxiv êk xe xœv
‘YtcepeIôou Kax’ AûxoKXèouç Kal èk xfjç ’AOrivaiœv tcoXixeIgcç 
’ApiaxoxéXouç. Harp.280,5-7.
îcap’ ‘YTiEpElÔTi Kal oi ctovôouXeûovxeç m p à  AEivàpxQ). PoUux 
3,81.
àTiô xoû pépouç, 'HYO'Ov oi xfjç aûxfjç jiEpiôoç crûvxaYpa ij 
cppaxpia- ATDJxxjOévnç Kaxà ’ Acpo^oû. Oû ôeî ôè Oaupo^iv iiœç ô 
pÈv ATi)iocT0évr|ç (pTjolv é^f|Kovxa àvôpocç ëxeiv xfjv crup.popiav, ô 
ôè 'Y7tEpiÔT|ç, ÔEKaTiÉvxE- èv Yàp x^ Kaxà no(m.K)uÉouç X.éy£i xfjv 
aixiav, YPÔKpœv "Eœç jxèv oi tiAoûoioi, TcapaKpo-oôpEvoi xfjv 
îiôUv, CTÛv e’ Kal E^  xpiipapxoûvxEç pèxpia àvfiXioKov, fjouxiav 
fjYov oûxoi* èTiEiôfj ôè xaûxa KaxEÎÔE ATipoCT0évr|ç, vôpouç e O tik e  
xoûç xpiaKocrio-oç xpiipocpxeîv, Kal PopEÎai YEYÔvamv a i  
xpnpapxiai. "Oxi ôè Kal o i ÔTipoTioiiixoi èvEYP<xcpovxo Eiç xàç 
(TOppOpioCÇ, ÔEÔfjXœKEV ‘YTlEpiÔTIÇ èv X  ^ Kaxà noX.'OEÛKXO'O. 
luppopixai ÔÉ Eicn,v oi xfjç aûxfjç aùxoîç pExéxovxEÇ ooppopiocç, 
ôiTpéOiTÇTav ôè jcpœxov ’A0T|vaîoi Kaxà (Toppopiocç èm, 
NawiKivou àpxovxoç, <bç OiAoxopoç. E.M.734.
f j  TcX-TiOûç, î j  f j  c r u v é X ^ a x n ç ,  ij f) O a x p i o c ,  i j  xô c r û v x a Y p a .  6 ô è  
A t i [ i (X 5 6 é v t iç  É ^ f jK o v x a  à v ô p o c ç  e x e w  Xéyei x f j v  c m p p o p i a v .  
'Y T tE p iô iT Ç  ô è  T iE V X E K aiÔ E K a . Zonaras.
(TÛvxaYpa ij (paxpia (L. (ppaxpia)- ArpooOévnç' oûx àmxv xô 
TcXfjOoç àXXà povoi oi tcAoûctioi, Kal EiocpépEiv xfj tiôXei 
ôuvàjiEvoi. Zojipopia oûv XéYexai xô t i o X ix ik ô v  crûoxnpa" pôpoç 
Yàp XEYÉxai îKxpà ÀaKEÔatpoviotç pèpoç xi Kal xaYpa xoû 
(Txpaxoû' e X e y o v  ôè Kal èm X ô y o o  àvôpœv xôv àpiOpôv p.’* ô ôè 
AîipooOévriç àvôpocç ëxeiv xfjv (Toppopiav. 'Ympiôxiç l e ’.
E.M.(Müler) 274.
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croji^ Lopux A^iooeévnq Kax' ’Acpopov a'. ot)% âîcav xô JiA,fjeo<;, œcTJcep irocp' 
fpîv, 8ifipT|xo eiç xàç m)p,poploç ’A6f|VT|<nv, ocXXà pôvoi ol 
TcAoôoioi Kal eiacpépeiv xn noXex bxivôt^ izvoi. ô forov A'npooOévnç 
èv x^ îiepl xœv croppopiœv q>T|CTi, Tiepl xœv %iXlœv Kal ôiaKodœv 
àvëpœv Xéyœv xœv TiXoixnœxaxœv, ck xoùxœv xolvuv oîpai Seîv 
TcoiT^ oai aujipopiaç k'. œcjTtep vûv eioi, aœpaxa bccwvr\v 
ëxouCTav. 'YTcepelÙTjç 6' èv x^ jcpoç IToA^ùeuKxôv (pTynv e i d  yàp 
èv xfi ouppopiçi èKÔaxn le’ àvôpeç. où ôeî ôè 9aup,àÇeiv rcœç ô 
pèv AiTpooOévnç (piyrlv àvôpoç ë%eiv xf|v ou^ipoplav, ô Ôè 
'Yjiepeiôîiç le'. èv Y«p x^ Kaxà naciKXéouç Xeyei xf|v aixiav, 
Ypàq>œv xauxl* eœç pèv oi xtXouaiœxaxoi JcapaKpouôjxevoi xfjv 
TCÔXiv oùpîievxe Kal (TÙve% xpnpapxoùvteç péxpia àvnXicncov, 
ficTUxlav T^ Yov oùxoi* èîieiôif ôè xaùxa Kaxiôœv AT]pxxj6évTjç 
vôpouç ëGriKe xoùç x' xpirpapxeîv Kal Papeîai yeyà\a<n.v a i  
xpiTipapxlai, vùv 6 Oopplœv aùxôv èiocXéTixei. ôxi ôè Kal oi 
ÔTTpoTcolTixoi èveypàcpovxo eiç xàç aup,poplaç ôeôfiXœKEv ô 
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà noXueÙKxou TioXXùtKiç. crup,popîxai ôé 
eicav oi xfjç aûxfjç aùxoîç |iexéxovxeç crup,poplaç, œç èv x^ aùx^ 
XÔYcp 'YTiepelÔTiç ôelKvum. ôiTipéSrioav ôè Tipœxov ’AGrivaîoi 
Kaxà (Tujijjoplaç èTil NauaivlKou àpxovxoç, œç quioi OiXùxopoç 
èv xfj e' ’AxGlôoç. Haip.282-283,15.
(TUjj-popia Aîip,oc56évr|ç Kaxà ’Acpô^ou. oùx aTiav xô TiXfjOoç, œcmep Tiap' 
f|p,îv, ôiflpTixo elç xàç oup-poplaç ’A0f|vr)cn,v, aXXa. pôvov oi 
TiXoùoioi Kal eiacpépeiv xfj TiôXei ôuvapjevoi. 6 yoùv AipooBévriç 
èv xip Tiepl xœv ouppopiœv çTioi, Tiepl xœv a ’ Kal a ’ àvôpœv 
Xéyeiv xœv TiAouoiœxàxœv èK xolvuv xoxùœv oîpai ôeîv Tioifjaai 
aup,popl(xç k ' vaùç eiolv aœp.axa ëxouaav. 'YTiepelÔTiç ô' èv x<^  
Tipôç rioX,ùeuKxôv cprioiv eio l yàp èv xfj au|ipoplç( éKàoxri le' 
àvôpeç. où ôeî ôè Oaupà^eiv Tiœç ô pèv AipxxrGévriç cpriolv 
àvôpaç ëxeiv xfjv oup-iioplav, ô ôè 'YTieplôriç le'. èv yàp x^ Kaxà 
riaaiKXéouç Aéyei xfjv aixiav, ypàcpœv xauxl* eœç pèv ol 
TiXouoiœxaxoi TiapaKpouôpevoi xfjv TiôXiv oùv e ’ Kal a ’ 
xpiTjpapxoùvxeç péxpux àvfjXuTKOv, fjouxlav i^ov oùxoi. éTieiôf| 
ôè xaùxa KaxeùSe ArpocjùévTiç, vôpouç ë0r|Ke xoùç x' xpirpapxeîv 
Kal Potpeîai yeyôvaoiv a i xpiTpapxlau ôxi ôè Kal o i ÔT|poTiolT|xoi 
èveypàcpovxo eiç xàç ouiipoplaç ôeôf|XœKev 'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ 
Kaxà rioXueÙKxou. oujipopîxai ô ’ eiolv o i xfjç aûxfjç aùxoîç 
pexéxovieç oup.poplaç. ôiTipéOrjcyav ôè Tipœxov ’AOrivaîbi Kaxà 
oup.poplaç èTil NauoivlKou àpxovxoç, cnç OiXôxopoç. Suda.
aup,popux
oup,jiopiàpxcxç
Kal xô Tiap' YTiepiÔTi pexoïKiKfjç crup,poplaç xap,loç. PoUux 8,144.
xoùç ôè àpxovxaç xœv ouppopixœv Kal oup.popiapxaç 'YTieplôriç 
eïpriKev, cbç xœv cpuXœv cpuXopxouç. PoUux 3,53.
oùvxot^iç à v ù  xoù ouvxexaypévTi ôioIkttoiç* ArpoaOévriç OiXiTiTUKoîç* Kal 
plav (TÙVToc^ iv eîvai xfjv aùxrjv xoù xe X ap^veiv Kal xoù Tioieîv 
xà ôéovxa. ëXeyov ôè Kal xoùç cpôpouç ouvxô^eiç, èTieiÔTj 
XaXeTiœç ëcpepov oi "EXX-riveç xô xœv cpôpœv ôvopa, 
KaA,Xioxpaxou oùxœ KaXéoavxoç, œç cptiai ©eÔTiopTioç èv i' 
OiXiTiTiiKœv. 'YTiepelÔTiç AtiXuxk^* oùvxa^iv èv x^ Tiapôvxi 
oùôevl ôiôôvxeç, fnieîç ôé Tioxe fi^uuoapev Xa^eîv. Harp.285, 8- 
14.
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avvKx^ iç
CTüvxoc^ u;
toKi e^xai
TpUXKOÇ
XpUXKOÇ
XpUXKOÇ
ToXoxpavxoç
TüX'OCpaVTTlÇ
Ti)pn£Î5ai
“üTcep^
VTtOCTtflCTaÇ
\)7K X T TliaaÇ
'Yauxl
OocAxxyYwx
àv x l xov ovvxexaYMivTj oïicncnç. ATpxxjeévriç O i Xitxtxikoîç* K al 
p ta v  (TÔvxa|iv e îv a i  t^v a v rf |v , xov xe X a p ^ v e iv  K al xov jxoieîv 
x à  Béovxa. ëXeYe 8è éK àoxovq (pôpovç c rv v x à ^ iç , èixeiôfi 
XOtXfTiœç ëcpepov o i *'EXX,Tjveç xœv cpôpœv ô v o p a , KcxXX-urxpaxov 
ovxœ KcxXécravxoç. K al 'YTiepiÔTjç 8é cpiynv crvvxcx^iv èv  x ^  
TKxpôvxi ov8evl 8i8ovxeç, fipeîç 8é Ttoxe f|^iœc7ajxev Xcx^eîv. Suda.
Avo TcpaYpàxœv ëvcncnç, Kal xo Xap^àveiv Kal Tcoieîv xà ôéovxa- 
fj àvxl xov crvvxexaYliévTj oiKncnç. ATniocjOévnç OiXijotikcov*, Kal 
piav crvvxcx i^v eîvai xt)v avxf|v xov xe Xap^àveiv Kal xov Tioieîv 
xà ôéovxa. ’'EA£Yov ôè éKoaxovç cpôpovç crvvxo^eiç, èTxeiÔT) 
XccXeTiœç ëcpepov oi "EAA-Tjveç xo xœv cpôpœv ôvopo, 
KaXXuTxpàxov ovxœ KocXécravxoq. Kal ‘Y7xepiôr|ç* crvvxcx i^v èv x$  
Ticxpôvxi ovôevà ôiôôvxeç. E.M.736.
x o K iÇ œ v ,  ô 0 e v  K a l  x o  x o K i Ç e x a i  a v x $  à p Y v p i o v  T c a p ' 'Y T i e p l ô n ,  
PoUux 3,85.
fj xpuxKcxTxn xov i^Tivôç. Kal CTVCTXTipà XI xœv TcoXixœv. Hes.
xoîç xexeXevxTiKÔcnv ttysxo f] xpuxKcxyxfi fpépa ôià Gavaxov. Kal 
èXéYExo XpUXKOÇ, cbç 'Y7iepeiÔT)ç èv x^ Tiepl xov 'iTiTcécBç icXfipov 
ÔTiXoî, éviKœç xe k o I 7iX,T|0vvxiKœç xpuxKoôa k o I xpuxKoôaç xrjv 
fpépav KCxXœv. Harp.292,4-7.
x o î ç  x e x e X e v x T |K Ô a iv  T T /e x o  f )  x p u x K c x r x r i  f i p é p a  ô i à  G a v a x o v ,  k o I 
èX éY EX O  x p u x K Ô ç .  'Y T ie p l ô 'n ç  5 t ) X o i ,  è v i K œ ç  x e  k o I T iX .'n B v v x iK œ ç  
x p u x K o ô a  K o l  x p u x K o ô c x ç  T T |v  f | p é p a v  K o X œ v . Suda.
'YTieplô'nç Sè èv xip VTièp MIkcxç ëcp'n* èp,iC50CBCTaxo xvXvcpavxcxç. 
PoUux 7,191.
œv Kol xovç xexvixcxç ëoiKev 'YTiepiÔTjç èv Kp VTièp MIkoç 
ôvopàÇeiv eiTicBv èpioGoboaxo xvX'Ocpàvxaç. PoUux 10,39.
'YTiepelÔTiç èv x^ VTièp SevcxpiXov. A%ioç xnç Olvnîôoç ol 
Tvppeîôai, (BÇ cpnca Aiôôœpoç. Harp.295,6-7.
ëpYov ôè xov oiKoôôpov koI xo î)Tiep^ èYeîpai, œç 'YTieplô'nç 
ëcpn. PoUux 7,125.
àvxl xov VTio(3aXôpevoç 'YTiepelÔnç èv x^ kox' ’Avxiov. 
Harp.297,6-7.
à v ù  xov VTioPcxX,Xôp£voç. 'YTiepelÔnç. Suda.
'YTiepelÔnç èv x^ VTièp SevocplXov. Ymal xfjç Boiœxuxç tiôXiç , "nç 
p,v%iovevei koI EvpiTclônç èv ’AvxiÔTxn, Haip. 297,16-17.
'YTiepelÔnç èv x^ kox’ ’ApicrxaYÔpcxç P' ôxi xœv ÔOKexœv xi Ç ^ v  
èaxi xo cpaXoYYWîv. ôt^ v ôè Tioieî k o I  Sevcxpœv èv a ' xœv 
’ ATiopvnpovevpàxœv. Haip.297- 298,2.
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(piXx)XTiaia
(piXoxTioia
OopPavxeibv
(DopPavreiov
OopPavxeiov
ATijiocj0évnç èv KaV Aicrxlvo'O- f] ic6X,i| i v^ Kaxà (piXlav xoîç 
cpiXoiç 7cpoi)Kivov (piAoxT|CTia èKoXcîxo, œç 'YTcepelÔTjç (p ip l  K al  
’'AXf^iç. Harp.301,12-14.
fj cpiàX.Ti f) 8i8opévr| èv xoîç <rv>p,mxnoiç. èv  y à p  ^  îroxtj) 
(piAocppovovpevoi àXXf|Xo'Oç é îieô îô o aav  oivoi) icôXik o . fjv 
(piXoxTTcriav èKoXoDv œç 'Yiiepl8i>; cpT|cà K al ’'AXe^iç. K al 
''Opipoç* 6ei8éxax’ ocXXitXo'Oç, K al a ^ i ç *  èyxelxœ  xtç xomcp 
tpiX^ XTjcriav. Suda.
'YTteplÔTiç èv x$ Kaxà lïaxpoKXéouç œvopào0ai Xeyei àno 
OopPavxoç PcxaiX^îxravxoç Koupf|xœv, Kal W  ’EpexSécoç 
àvaipeBévxoç. E.M.798.
'YîcepelÔTiç èv x^ Kaxà naxpOKÀèouç, ôxi xo ’A6f|vri<Ti 
Oop^vTEÎov œvopaoBri àîio 06p(3avxoç (3amXeuaavxoç 
KoupT)xœv Kal W  ’EpexBécoç àvaipeBévxoç ôeôfjX/oKev ’AvSpœv 
èv T|' xœv luYYeveiœv Tjv 8è ncxreiôœvoç ulôç 6 Oôpj3otç, KaBà 
cpT|criv 'EA/kàviKoç èv a ' ’AxBlôoç. Harp.302,6-10.
'Y7ü£plÔT|ç èv xcp Kaxà naxpoicXéouç, ôxi xô ’ABrjviTcn, 0op(3axeîov 
cuvopooBr) àîiô OôpPavxoç PacnXeîxravxoç Koupxjxœv, K al i)n' 
’EpexBécoç àvaipeBévxoç. f;v ôè ricxreiÔœvoç ulôç 6 Oôp^cxç. 
Suda.
cppoveiv
cppovniiaxicrBelç
cppovTipaxioBfjvai
Xcx^ Keîa
XcxX-Keîa
Xcxpiv e x e iv  
X eîp a
xe ip a
xeîpa
ZTipaivei K a l  xô voeîv, K a l  xô cppôvnpa ë x e iv  K a l  
cppovnpaucjBfjvai 'YTieplô'nç. E.M.800.
èTicxpBelç x ^  cppovfipaxi. Hes.
ouxcoç 'Y7ceplÔT)ç àvxl xoû cppovnpaxoç Kal oiTpecoç TtX-TipcoBnvav 
(Caec. X2, Ofenloch 192.) ol ôè cppovruiaxicjBévxeç “Ôtiô xœv 
ôeÔTjXcopévœv ëxoipoi ^ a v .  Suda.
ÛTiopvnpaxa xrjç xœv xexvœv eûpécreœç. Hes.
'YTiepelÔnç èv x ^  Kaxà Anpéou ^ v ia ç .  x à  XocX,Keîa éopxn Ticxp' 
’ABnvaloiç xfj ’ABnvà àyopévn ITuavexiaœvoç ëvn K al véçt, 
Xeipcûva%i Koivrj, poX iaxa ôè xoXKeûcnv, œç cpncav ’ATioXXœvioç 
6 ’Axapveûç. Oavôônpoç Ôè o ù k  'ABnvçc cprjcav ayeoB ai xfjv 
èopxf|v àXX' 'Hcpalaxcp. yéYpaTixai ôè K al Mevàvôpcp ô p â jia  
XcxX,Keîa. Harp.304,12-305,2
CBÇ 'YTieplÔnç ^  Kal Aucrlcxç. Pollux 5,142.
'YTieplÔnç ôè èv x$ ÛTièp AuKÔcppovoç Kal xô û t iô  xœv TioXXœv 
ôvopcxÇôpevov xeipÔYpacpov x e l ^  cBvojiacrev, eiTiœv oûxe yàp 
xf|v èauxoû xeîpa ôuvaxôv àpvrjçraadai. ëaxi ôè Kal vaûpaxov 
ÔTiXov xelp oiônpà. PoUux 2,152.
xô xeipôypocpov, 'YTieplÔnç. Bach. Syn. 414. cod: 'YTiepelÔnç. 
xô xeipôypacpov, 'YTieplÔnç. Suda.
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dxp6aX,p.loKTE TO è7Kxp0(xX|iictv TO èni0a)ji£Îv t iv o ç , k«1 oxp0aX}ilaoE t o
ETceO'op.'naev 'YTcepiSTiç. Pollux 2,62.
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lÔlcûç 'YîCEpeiÔTiç - ‘peculiarly Hyperides’
(List o f words and phrases, which might have been coined by Hyperides - they are 
not attested before the orator’s oeuvre - and which were used later in literary texts.)
àA,(piTeîç - ‘barley-millers’; Babr.29,4.
6cvaio%bvTT|pa - ‘impudent act or speech’; Galen. De Usu Partium 3,801,16; De 
placitis Hippocratis et Platonis 1,6,2,2.
àvÉKXeiTCTOÇ - ‘incessant’; Strab.3,2,9; 12,2,7; 12,2,8; Diod. 1,36,1; Plut.Mor.438d; 
Luc.Ev. 12,33; Clem.Alex.6'/r.4,487.
àTceXmÇeiv - ‘despair o f; Pol. 1,19,12; Diod. 17,106,7; Jos.&J.5,9,1; App.2,796,7; 
Plut.787d; Alciphr.4,16,5; D.Chrys. 1,186,25; Luc.Ev.6,35; D.La.8,69; Orig.3,1197a. 
ôiaypacpebç - ‘describer’; Marcell. Vita Thuc.5\ (Const.Porph. De virtutihus et vitiis 
2,33).
5o\)A.iç - ‘female slave’; Herondas 7,126; Kuün.Anth.Pal.5 , Jo.Mal.86,5; 95,12; 
eioKopiÇeiv - ‘introduce’; A d.V.H .l,2l.
èpTiupiapôç - ‘burning’; Levit.10,6; Numer.11,3; Deut. 9,22; Pol.9,41,5; 14,1,15; 
14,4,6; Diod.20,67; Artemid.4,43; lo. Chrys. Synopsis scripturae sacrae 56,331; 
Theodoretus Com. in /s.2,329; E u seb .C o m .W .23,917,5; Olymp. Com. in 
Arist.meteora 143,24; Schol.Ar.y4v.l242. further references in the Septuaginta and in 
its commentators.
£^EXe\)0£poç - ‘freedman’; D.Cass.39,38; Cic.adAtt.6^S^ \ . 
èm paaia - ‘entry’; D.Cass. 8,34; 34,54; [68,13; 80,3].
ETcl KEcpa^cdou - ‘to sum up’; Pol. 1,65,5.
ETCiooKOcpavTEiv - ‘harass yet more with frivolous accusations’; Plut.^w/.21,4; 
PlutMbr.l096.F.
’looôaiTTjç - PlutMor.389a; Luc.&zA32,30. ,
KaxappriTopEUEiv - ‘overrun by rhetoric’; PlutMbr.SOlf; Luc.Gyww. 19; Jo.Chrys. 
De virginitate 95,9; Phot.e/?/5^.370,35; Schol.Ar.fW.586.
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KopSaKiÇeiv - ‘dance the korax’; D.Chrys.2,4,34; Aiciphr.2,15,2; D,Cass.50,27;
Ju1jW/5.20,16; Synes. epist.24; Georg-Progy/ww. 1,570,28.
liExoïKiKÔç - ‘a payment of metoikoV, Plut.^/c.5; Luc.Pgx.25b.
v8 0 oi)X,A.oyoç - ‘newly collected, incurred’; Pol. 1,61,4; 3,70,10; 108,6; Poseid.
Frg.141,7; Diod.34,6,2; Appian. 3,7,46; 3,7,47; Polyaen.^/ra/ag.3,11,8;
(baxotpôpoç - ‘the young man, who carried the the wine-branches’; Philoch.fr.44; 
Alciphr.1,11,1;
ô(p0aX)iiccû) - ‘look longingly’; Athan. Hist.Ar. 7,2; deDec.Nic.35,4; Ap.Sec.6,7; 
Anna Comn. Alexias 1,13,6; Pol. 31,21,1; 1,7,2; 2,17,3; Philostr. V.S. 26,22. 
Tiapôôioç - ‘on the road-way’; PlutJVPor.521d; Schol.//.8,435; Basil.i/ow./w 
/?r./?/‘ov.31,388.
7i£p5iKOTpo(peiov - ‘partridge-coop’; Eusth.O< .^ 1,66,46.
7C£pia\)peo0ai - ‘carry off; BC.4,9,14; Athan. Apol.Sec.'iO,^; Joh.Chrys. In 
pharisaeum 61,730; In annuntiationem 62,765; Romanus Melodus Cantica 38; 
Eusth. Od. 1,168.
Tipoiatocvai - ‘put before one’; Diod. 1,9,5.
TCpOTCiTCTEW - ‘d o  Som ething hastily’; D io d .3,51; 15,65; 15,87; 18,71;
VluiMor. 1122c; S e x t . E m p 7,2.
TipoaiaxaaOai - ‘being tedious for someone’; T>.YiAnLRom.\,%.
pa5i£at£pav; - ‘easier (unusual comparative)’ (Arist.Pm6/.870b.37); Pol. 11,1,1;
16,20,4;
OKEUOjroiTiiia - ‘trick’; Plut.Cra55.33. 
aTTiA,OK07i£CO - ‘inscribe on a stele’; D.Cass. 43,9.
%£ip - ‘artist’; Charit.5,7; Himer.ûfecZ.48,171.
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Alciphro, an admirer of Hyperides?
Although this list contains only expressions, which are first attested in 
Hyperides, it cannot be proved that the ‘Nachleben’ of them takes its origin definitely 
from the text o f Hyperides. They are mostly colloquial expressions, which could have 
been found in all sorts of different sources parallel to Hyperides. Probably this 
explains the fi'equent references in Polybius, Diodorus and the historiographers and in 
the Fathers o f the Church.
In one case, however, we can suppose a conscious study and adaptation of 
Hyperides’ vocabulary. Besides the three references above, there are four further 
reminiscences in Alciphro, the epistolographer’s epistles: fiialAyeoGai, 4,8; 
KaxTueaGai, 3,22; jiaaxfipeq, 1,14; jciGaKviov, 2,12. Alciphro, on the other hand, 
devotes three letters to Hyperides, in which the ‘hetairai’ praise the advocate and 
protector o f Phryne (4,3; 4; 5). Moreover, in 4,4,4, Bachis, the fictive author o f the 
letter to Phryne refuses the commonplace that Phryne’s desperate exhibition of her 
beauty was exclusively the turning point for the decision:
... |j.T|5e TOÎÇ Xéyo'oai aoi on , s i pf) xôv %rx(OviaKov Tcepipprj^apevrj xà 
paaxapia xoîç ôixaaxaîç, o\)5èv <àv> ô pf|xcop œcpé^ei, TielGou. xa l yàp 
at)xô xoûxo ïva èv xaipô yevrixai aoi q èxelvot) 7tapèo%E ouvqyopia.
‘and do not believe those, who say that if you had not shown your breasts 
to the men o f the jury after ripping apart your dress, the orator could not have 
helped you. It was his speech, which provided that even this effect could take 
place at the right moment’
Alciphro seems to belong to that limited group o f intellectuals in the Second 
Sophistic, who found the personality and oeuvre of Hyperides attractive. In the genre 
o f love letters o f courtesans one of the delicate expressions used by Hyperides. 
SiaA-eyeaGai, ‘have a nice chat’, meaning sexual intercourse, finds its proper place. 
Although this genre is much indebted to Comedy and Lucian,^^  ^ Alciphro could
^Graham Anderson, The Second Sophistic, A Cultural Phenomenon in the Roman Empire 
(London, New York, 1993) 191; of. W.Volkmann, Studia Alciphronea. 1. De Alciphrone comoediae 
imitatore (Diss. Breslau, 1886) 36-44, Tabula I,II.
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hardly have despised the orator, like [Lucian] in Dem.SX. The epistolographer’s view 
is more related to the appreciation of Himerius and Libanius regarding Hyperides, 
which could have generated a conscious inquiry into his vocabulary.
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The origin of Hyperides’ most famous speech, the Deliacus
In the middle of the fourth century B.C. the myth o f the Deliacus was not a 
kind o f colouring element in the speech, but represented the main line of  
argumentation. To use a myth as historical argument in order to underline the rights 
o f a certain state was not a unique phenomenon. Greeks commonly regarded myths 
as their remote, nevertheless respectable early history. Though it might sound 
surprising, arguments backed by some myths could play a decisive part and therefore 
many attempts were made to create favourable variants according to current political 
interests. This was analysed by M. Nilsson in a monograph, where he illustrates the 
subject with numerous examples taken from Greek history.^^ I^ would like to take up 
this line and add a further case. The historical and mythical background o f the 
Deliacus and all the political machinations behind it, which can be observed before 
and during the actual trial in Delphi, constitute a fine model o f such cultural 
diplomacy.
August Boeckh had already scrutinized the fragments from the speech of 
Hyperides approximately 160 years ago. He even tried to reconstruct his strategy of 
argumentation. The starting point for Boeckh’s research was an inscription, which 
had been found recently and described the possessions o f the temple o f Apollo on 
Delos. Boeckh, on the basis of the temporal difference between formulation and 
incision o f the text, concluded that a new exhibition of the document must have 
served political interests. It was intended to underline Athens’ supremacy over the 
island and the temple. It corresponded to many other similar efforts in the fourth 
century B.C. and among them the ‘myth o f Hyperides
Despite all his insight into this cultural offensive and attempt to collect 
Athenian arguments against the claims o f the Delians, Boeckh could not know that
^^ ^^ Martin P. Nilsson, Cults, Myths, Oracles, and Politics in Ancient Greece, With two Appendices: 
1. The Ionian Phylae, 2. The Phratries (Lund, 1951).
Boeckh, ‘Erklinmg einer Attischen Urkunde iiber das Vermogen des Apollinischen 
Heiligthums auf Delos’ Abh. Akad. Berlin (Berlin, 1834) in Kleine Schriften V. (Berlin, 1871, Hg. 
P.Eichholtz und E. Brautschek) 430-476.
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some 90 years later a Greek archaeologist would find the temple o f Apollo Zoster. 
This temple, however, plays a crucial role in the Athenian variant o f the Leto myth. 
K. Kourouniotis published the report o f his excavations in 1928.^^  ^ Thanks to this 
report the actual scene of the diplomatic affair can be described. Though since 
Kourouniotis’ account more or less 70 years have passed, it seems that the 
background o f the propaganda focused on Zoster is still waiting for examination. 
Nobody could establish historical reality in this matter because o f lack o f sufficient 
data. The aim of this chapter therefore is merely to propose a hypothesis, which 
hopefully will not exceed the limits of a reasonable reconstruction.
722K.Kourouniotis, ‘To tepov tow ’A7iôA,Xœvoç ZaxTTfjpoç’ 'ApxccioXoyiKdv Ae^xiov  11 (1927/28) 
9-52.
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Historical events before the ^Delian triaV 
Sixth century B.C.
According to the literary evidence the first historical connection between 
Athens and the Delian temple was established during the reign o f Pisistratus, when 
the Athenians purified the temenos from the dead.^ ^^  In his monograph, Nilsson draws 
a convincing picture o f Pisistratus’ Aegean policy, in which to obtain control o f the 
temple o f Apollo was o f vital importance. Such aspirations o f the tyrant are obviously 
attested not only by historiographers but also by archaeological excavations. The 
oldest Delian temple, the Porinos Naas was rebuilt in the sixth century B.C. by 
Athenian craftsmen and it was probably the result o f Pisistratus’ active 
participation.^ '^*
Fifth century B.C.
Though these facts do not prove that the famous Delian temple o f Apollo was 
under Athenian control from the sixth century, ^ ^^ it is certain that Athens had already 
tried to bring the island under her infiuence. On the other hand, the inscription, which 
was scrutinized by Boeckh, reveals that Athenian supremacy was secured long before 
the Peloponnesian War. During the war Athenians could without any difficulties 
thoroughly purify the island and forbid birth and death on it. Later, in 422, the 
inhabitants themselves were exiled because o f some kind o f impurity and therefore
1,64,9: npôç xe èxi xoinouri xf|v vrjaoi/ AfjXov Kadfjpaç k.K xâv Xoytcov, Kaôfjpaç 6è &dc' fete’ ôooi/ 
tno\\fic, <&n6> xox3 Ipoû èic xo<nou xoO %(6poi) navzàç xoùç veKpovç |i£xe<t)6pee èç
XCÔpOV XTJÇ Af)Xou
Thuc. 3,104,1: Tov S’ atxoi) xei|Jiœvoq Kal At^Xov èKà0T|pav’Aôrivaîoi Kaxd 6fj xtva. èKà0T|pe pèv
ytip Kal neiataxpaxoç b xiçavvoq îcpôxepov ainfiv, ol% &7ïoaav, àXk' ôaov à.nà xov lepov k^ewpâio xt]ç 
vf^ ao-ü* xôxe 5è m aa èKaOàpOri
’ ‘^’F.Courby, ‘Les temples d’Apollon’ Exploration archéologique faite par l ’école française 
d'Athènes, Délos XII (Paris, 1931) 213; Hubert Gallet de Santerre, Délos Primitive et Archaique 
(Paris, 1958) 302.
’^^Boeckh, 434, argues that the Athenians probably in the period of founding the Delian League 
tried to extend their protectorate over the island, the more so, since the treasury of the League was 
situated in the Apollo sanctuary in Delos.
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their incapacity to maintain the cult/^^ Soon afterwards, however, the Delians were 
allowed to return home in consequence of an oracle, which urged the Athenians to 
allow them, if they wanted to change their misfortune in the war. After the final 
defeat, as a logical consequence of Athenian military weakness, the Delians tried to 
use the opportunity. The islanders placed all their trust in Sparta’s help and raised the 
dependency o f the temple. ^ ^^ The result o f this debate was probably very similar to 
that in the fourth century, since Pausanias, the Spartan king, refused the Delian 
request. In all probability - like Philip - he preferred a conciliated to a humiliated 
Athenian state.
Such immediate results of weakened military supremacy must have given a 
very disturbing alarm signal for the political leadership at Athens, if they wanted to 
sustain their imperial ambitions. This was a historical situation, when ‘cultural 
warfare’ came into prominence instead of weapons, which is sometimes much more 
successful. It is basically what August Boeckh is speaking about in his treatise. He 
not only dates erection of the inscription to this period (early fourth century B.C.) but 
also suggests that this must be the breeding ground for mythical inventions, as in 
Hyperides and the Atthidographers. But perhaps it would be a mistake to narrow the 
time-limits of these efforts and to trace a fresh, almost panic-stricken attempt to 
secure especially the financial benefits of the temple. It seems to be more likely that 
this Delian problem had existed for a long time. Though signs o f Athenian cultural 
efforts were not always so significant, a solid background to this sudden intensified 
activity is very probable. It operated with traditional strategies. The first initiative in 
this particular case might be that of Pisistratus, one o f the first Athenian politicians 
with an imperial spirit.
’^^Thuc.5,1: SieXéXvvTO fiéxpi n\)6i(DV, Kal èv ËKe%eipla ' AGi^valoi At|X,Io\)ç àvéornaav feK A^Xov, 
t|YT)aàn£VOi Kaxd itaXauiv tiva a ltiav  ob Ka0apo\)ç ôvxaç tepôxrôai, Kal d p a  feXXwièç a<|)iariv eîi/ai 
xomo TT]ç KaSàpaECûç, f] îtpôxepôv jioi 5e5f)Xû)xai doç àveX-ôvxeç tà ç  0f|Kaç xœv xe6ved>xa>v 6p66>ç 
èvô|aiaav.
’^^Thuc.5.32; AtiXIovç ôè KaxfiYayov m k X i v  èç Aï^ Xov, èv6x4io<)H£vot xdç xe èv xaîç |id%aiq ^^^ Kfiôpaç . 
’^*Boeckh, 437, follows Dorville’s suggestions and draws on an anecdote in Plutarch. 
VlutApopht.Lac. 230C: natxravtaç 6  KX£0 |ippôxo\i, AT|A,to)v 5iKaioX,OYO\4 iévo)v Tcepl xi^ g v iy s o M  Tcpàç 
’A0Tivalov)ç Kal ’k e .y b v ic d v ,  ôxi Kaxà xôv v6 |iov xèv icap’ alnoîç ot>0’ a l  YuvaÎKeç fev xh xIkxoaxtiv ofj0’ 
ol xeA^mfyyavxeg ôànxovxai, *7tœç <dv> ow" é<|)'n "aüxT] jiaxplç b|xœv etî], èv h oùxe Y^yoté xiç bpÆv oùx' 
éaxai;"
’^^rank Kolb, ‘Bau-, Religions- und Kulturpolitik der Peisistratiden’ Jachrbuch des Deutschen
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Origin of the Deliacus and the Leto myth
Athenian fears were justified. In the middle o f the fourth century the Delians 
regarded circumstances as favourable for renewing the issue and making an effort to 
regain the temple. After 346 B.C. Philip II established an overwhelming influence 
over the Delphic Amphictyony, which was acting as an international court in affairs 
similar to that of Delos and Athens. Having great expectations that the Macedonians 
would support their claims, the Delian state summoned Athens before the Delphic 
court in 343 B.C. ^ ^^Euthycrates was delegated to speak on behalf o f the Delians, a 
man who in Athens did not have a good reputation, being the betrayer o f  
Olynthus.^  ^^ Though the Athenian assembly elected Aeschines synegoros, the 
Areopagus invalidated the decision and Hyperides was nominated.^^^Thanks to the 
speech, or rather to Philip’s diplomatic intelligence, the Athenians probably won the 
case.
The following fragments are extant from the Leto myth, which formed a decisive 
element in Hyperides’ speech.
Archhlogischen Instituts 92 (1977) 99-138. The author is highly sceptical with regard to building- 
activity of Pisistratus in Athens, which could be somehow linked to a determined cultural 
programme: ‘Die Baupolitik des Tyrannen -falls man von einer solchen iiberhaupt sprechen sollte - 
kann nicht als Zeugnis fur ein bestimmtes politisches und soziales Programm heranzogen werden’ 
(108). Rather Pisistratus’ sons were responsible for extensive building projects.
^^°Scholars are of different opinions regarding the exact date: Engels, 75; cf. H.Wankel, 
Demosthenes Rede über den Kranz (Heidelberg, 1976) II, 728.
^^*Dem.8,40; Hyp.fr.76, Jensen; cf. W.Will, ‘Callidus emptor Olynthi. Zur politischen Propaganda 
des Demosthenes und ihrer Nachwirkung’ Klio 65 (1983) 51-80.
^^^Dem.18,134. On the political background of the decision: cf. Engels, 74-78; Wankel, 727-733. A 
detailed bibliography for the case and similar international affairs is given by: L. Piccirilli, Gli 
arbitrati interstatali greet I: Dalle origini al 338 a.C. (Pisa, 1973), Nr.57, 215-216.
’^^ On myths in international disputes see further: H. Strasburger, ‘ Thukydides und die politische 
Selbstdarstellung der Athener’ Hermes 86 (1958) 22 sqq.; E. Bickerman, ‘Bemerkungen über das 
Volkerrecht’ in Zur Griechischen Staatskunde Wege der Forschung 96 (Darmstadt, 1969; Hg. 
Gschnitzer) 498-500.
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xf]v Ar|Xü) Kixjuaav xoùç m îSaç 'ek Aiôç kAxx6vea0ai bitô Tfjç*'Hpaç Kaxd 
m a a v  Kal SàXaxxav f|6ii 5è abxfiv papi)Vo^ iÈvT|v Kal àTcopoîxTav ëXGeîv 
elç Tf]v %(Dpav xf^ v %iexépav Kal Xlxjai xf]v Çœvriv fev xm x6;ra>, ôç v\>v ZcDCxfp 
KaXeîxai^
‘It is said that Leto, who was about to give birth to the children o f Zeus, 
was driven by Hera over land and sea. And when she was already weary and 
distressed she came to our country and loosened her girdle in the place now 
called Zoster.
X\xjapévT| xf)v ÇcüVTiv kv Zcoaxipi xfjq ’AxxiKrjç Kal Xucovxja xf|v 
kTicovuptav xm x ô t t ü ) ,  paSl^ouaa del elç xô îtpôç ko> xfjç npovotaç ’ AÔT]vâç 
ilYO\)|iévriç, dit’ dKpaç xriç’A x x i k t i ç  kjcipâaa xœv vf a^œv elç AfjXov Kaxatpei 
Kal xlKxei 6f) xoùç 0eoùç xqv xe*Apxep.iv Kal xôv Tcaxp^v AîtôXXcü xp TcôXei  ^
‘(Leto) after she had solved her girdle at Zoster in Attica and thus she has 
given name to the place, she kept going always towards the east, while Athena 
Pronoia was guiding her. Then from the cape o f Attica she strode over the 
islands and arrived at Delos and finally gave birth to the gods, Artemis and 
Apollo, protector of our city.’^ ^^
XOÙXO Kal'Y7C£pi5r|ç kv AriXiaKW po'üXôpevoç Seî^ai, ôxi a l  vfyjoi kyyùç 
ela i xfjç’ A x x i k t i ç ,  eîjcev Ôxi dTc’ dKpaç xfjç ' AxxiKtjç f t  A t | x ü )  kitépTi xfjç vfpou. 
D. npôvoia kKXf|0r| ft' A0T]vd, ôxi xf^ ç Arjxoùç kv xcp x I k x e i v  JipovoiTaapévTi^  ^
‘Hyperides also wanted to prove this in the Deliacus, that the islands are 
close to Attica, so he said that Leto from the cape o f Attica strode over to the
’ '^‘Rabe, (Syr.Id.) 37 sqq. 
’^^ranslated by J.O.Burtt.
’ "^^Aristid.1, 97.
’ ’^ ’AnoXXcov naxpqxDÇ- 6 FlùGioç. npoariyopla tiç  èaxi xoù 0eoO, noXX&v xœv aXXcov oùcrœv. 
Tôv 6è ’ATtôXXcova Koivœç ;raTpqx)v xipûxriv ’AGqvaîoi ànb  'Icovoç* rovxov yàp oÎKiaavxoç 
xfjv ’AxxiKTiv, ûoç ’ApiaxotéXTiç (pqoi, xoùç 'AGqvodovç 'Icovaç KXTT0f]vai, Kal ’AtiôXXco 
naxpc^v aùxoîç ôvopaoGfivai. Harp.48,13.
’^®Schol. in Aristid.91.
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island. Athena was called Pronoia, because she took care o f Leto, when she 
was about to give birth.’
Archeological excavation
On the basis of the descriptions in Pausanias, Stephanos Byzantios and 
Strabo,^^^and last but not least following a report of a lucky scout team, Kourouniotis 
identified the ancient Zoster with the area of modem Vouliagmeni.^'^^Opposite the 
island Fleves there is a small peninsula. The remains of the temple o f Apollo Zoster 
were found at its narrowest part. The land is so narrow at this place that the temple 
almost occupies almost the entire area between the two coastlines. The sanctuary’s 
size is 10.8 x 6.00 metres and it is surrounded by a peristyle of 14 columns. In front 
o f the eastern side o f the temple, 6.75 metres from the main entrance there is an 
external altar. The interior is divided by a wall, which presumably existed when the 
three bases were built for the three gods, since the location o f these is adjusted to the 
first room at the entrance. There are archaic votive inscriptions on the three bases, 
which can be dated to the end of the sixth century B.C. The bases were erected by the 
members of the deme of Halieus. A table before the sculptures must be of the same 
period, since the inscription on the base in the middle is raised to the upper edge of 
the front side, in order to be visible above the table. On the front o f the table, which 
faces the entrance, a fourth century inscription was incised, in which members o f the
’ ^^ ZüXJTTip, Tnç’AxTUCTÎç laGjiôç, ôïto-ü (jiccal t^)v Aiitü) X û ja i xf|v Çoburiv [Kal] KaGeîaav fev Xlpyn 
Xo<xjao0au èirta{j6a aOoxxjiv AX aeîç Ai]xoî K al’ ApTé|ii5i Kal’ A jiôXXcüvi ZoxrcT|plco. 6  totcIttiç ZœaxTipioç. 
T ip âxa i Kal ZüXJTTipla ’A6r|vâ èv AoKpoîç to îç ’EîciKvripiSloiç. Steph.Byz.298,12.
M exà 5è x6v f le ip a iâ  «fraXtipeîç Sfjpoç èv  xfj è^e^nç napaXla* e l0 ”  A À ipoûJioi Al^coveîç ’ AAæoeîç o l  
AlÇcüViKol’AvaYtJpàoiOL Str. 9,1,21.
’ AXipoxxjîoiç <pèv> 0eapo<t»ôpo\j Af)pT|Tpoç Kal K6piiç èaxlv lep6v, èv ZcoaxTÎpi <5è> èicl GaXdaatiç Kal 
Püjjiôç’AÔT|vâç K a l ’A tiôXAcüvoç K a l’ApxépvSoç Kal AtixoOç. xekeÎ v pèv ouv A t^ xû) xoùç n a îS a ç  èyxaùGa 
où 4<xai, XùaaoGai 5è xôv Çüxrrnpa û>ç xe^o|ièvTiv, Kal x 6  %ü)plm 5 ià  xoûxo ^evé-oG ai xô ôvopa. Paus. 
1,31.
Kourouniotis, 9; Louisa D. Loukopoulos, Guides to Greece. Attica. From prehistory to the 
Roman Period {X\htï\s, 1973) 14.
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local deme honour Polystratus, priest o f Apollo Zoster, and his assistants for 
performing their task properly and enriching the temple.
Archeological finds with few exceptions are related to the above mentioned 
two centuries. The most important fact is that the building technology reveals that the 
walls, the floor of the temple and the altar in front o f it were built in the sixth century.* 
The peristyle (according to the form of the letters, which were used to indicate the 
proper joint of the columns) is a result o f spectacular additions in the fourth century 
B.C.
Moreover, all of the numerous inscriptions which were found can be dated to 
the same two centuries. The prominent place and format of the Polystratus 
inscription, which stresses the significance of the rebuilding in the fourth century B.C. 
deserves special interest. Another inscription, in which not members o f the local 
deme, but exceptionally the Athenian council and people itself honour the priest 
Eucles, belongs to the middle of the same century.^“^ 'How he deserved such an 
honour from the centre of the state cannot be answered, since the main text o f the 
inscription is lost. One inscription from the sixth century B.C., which was incised on a 
column, is a boitsirophedon distichon devoted to the golden-haired Apollo and does 
not seem to mention the Zoster epithet.
Some ten years later in 1937 renewed archeological excavations 
approximately 150 metres from the sanctuary brought to the surface remains o f a 
quadrangular building, which was probably also built at the very end o f the sixth 
century. According to reasonable assumptions, it was originally the house of the 
priest, which was gradually transformed by the end of the fourth century. By this time 
its function was mainly to provide accommodation for visitors to the temple, the 
archaological ecidence may indicate that it was converted into a katagogion with 
small rooms.
] 'H Poi)Xf|, 6 8fi[iO<; x6v lepéa EîxXfjv ‘AXiéa E (Kourouniotis 39).
’ "’^ X p 'o a o K Ô jL ’ ’ 'A7toX(Xov —  k o Xo v  x ô ô ’ ayaXp-a
ax-naaxo, xoî 6’ aùxôç TioXXà 8]ol£ç àyaôà. (Kourouniotis 38)
’"’^ Ph. Stauropoullos, “lepaxiidi oiKia èv Zoxjxfjpi xfjç ’AxxiKfiç’ Arch.Eph. (1938) 1-31; cf. 
C.W.J.Eliot, ‘2^ster’ The Princeton Encyclopedia o f  Classical Sites, ed. R. Stillwell (Princeton, 
1976), cited as PE.
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At the end of the sixth century and in the second half o f the fourth, special 
interest was directed to the temple of Apollo at Zoster. The sixth century building 
operations, however, do not represent the beginning o f cult at the place. There was 
definitely some kind of cult in the place o f the temple and its surroundings. 
Kourouniotis has found pieces of a Corinthian oinochoe beneath the floor;* 
excavations, however, could not be continued because o f the high ground water- 
level.
Cult in the sixth century B, C
As mentioned above, it was a clear intention o f Pisistratus and his sons to 
emphasise their overseas imperial claims with the help o f myths. Moreover, all this is 
attested in the case of Delos as well. It would be too daring to state that the building 
project at Zoster has an immediate connection with these aims to control Delos. 
There is no explicit evidence for that. Though the period o f Athens’ rising interest in 
Delos and the' buildings at Zoster coincide, it could be mere coincidence. 
Nevertheless, by looking at the main characteristics o f the tyrant’s cultural politics 
and the building projects, which are connected with it, our suspicion regarding the 
aim of the constructions at Zoster might be supported.
It is apparent that the principal object o f Pisistratus’ religious policy was to 
strengthen Attica’s religious independence o f the two panhellenic centres, Delphi and 
Olympia. This is probably the reason why different local cults or even the cult o f 
Dionysus were affirmed and the cult of Athena became institutionalized in the form of  
the Panathenaia. Pisistratus began the building o f a great Zeus temple, which was not 
completed. He also devoted a temenos in the Acropolis to his local goddess, Artemis 
Brauronia.^ '*'*
Special interest was paid to the Delphic Apollo, or with his other name, 
Apollo Pythios, whom the Athenians called also Apollo Patroos. It was probably
744F. Schachermeyr, ‘Peisistratos’ R E X X X V llA  (1937) cols. 186-9.
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Pisistratus, who devoted a sacred temenos to the god and built a sanctuary for him^ '^  ^
on the south side of the Acropolis, next to the Zeus temple. Pisistratus’ son built an 
altar for Apollo Pythios in the same sacred area.According to Colin, the departing 
point o f the Athenian theoria to Delphi may have been here. A priestess o f Athena 
also joined the delegation, since this is attested by an inscription, in which Chrysis is 
honoured.^'‘^ The connection of the two gods would not be surprising, since the 
shared cult of Athena and Apollo in Delphi dates back to the 7th century B The 
temple o f Athena Pronaia in Delphi is a kind o f foreground to the temenos o f Apollo 
as affirmed by the epithet of the goddess. In the Marmaria area, as the results o f  
Demangel’s excavations show, a sanctuary of a Mycenean goddess, whose cult later 
merged with the cult of Athena, was probably built. The altars, which were found 
near the temple, can be considered as remains o f this earlier cult. They were 
dedicated to Eileithyia, Hygieia, Zeus Polieus, and Athena Ergane, Athena Zosteria. 
The roles, which are indicated in the epithets, were later ascribed to Athena in the 
Athenian tradition in a slightly modified form. In accordance with that effort, which 
resulted in an ingenious change o f Athena’s epithet - instead o f Athena Pronaia, 
Athena Pronoia - Athena came to be in the centre of the myths related to Apollo’s 
birth.Pisistratus was the first who tried to emphasise the role o f Athena in relation 
to Apollo. It is not too difficult to imagine that his or his sons’ activity is behind the 
fact that the altar-inscriptions in Delphi were set up the sixth, or early fi^h  ^century
the beginnings of the worship of Apollon Pythios in Attica see: G.Colin, Le Culte D ’Apollon 
Pythien a Athènes (Paris, 1905) 176-7; xd yàp tepd fev a { n f \  xh àKpojiôXei \  Kal dXXtov 0ecàv feaxl Kal 
xd è^œ ïipôç xoûxo xô [lépoç xiiç rtôXecoç pâXXoi» tSpuxax, xô xe xoû Aiôç xoû’ OXt4inlo\; Kal xô nûôiov Kal 
xô XTÎç rfjç Kal xô <xoû> èv At^vaiç Aiovûaou, (Thuc.2,15). Hesych., Suda s.v. IlbGlOl/ State 
specifically that Pisistratus has built a temple on the place: cf. Colin, 10-11. On Leto's importance in 
Athens: K.Schnuck, ‘Leto im Parthenon-Ostgiebel?’ JdJ12 (1958) 30-35.
’"^huc.6,54; IG P 761; Paus.1,19,1.
’"TG II, 550; cf. Colin, 91.
’^*BCH, 6, 1882, 214, 1,8-9; cf. Colin, 92, n.l.
Demangel, ‘Topographie de Sanctuaire’ École Française D ’Athènes, Fouilles de Delphes, Le 
Sanctuaire D 'Athena Pronaia (Marmaria) (Paris, 1926) 49-51. There is no evidence of their 
connection (Athena-Leto!) in iconography: cf. I.Krauskopf, ‘Leto’ UM C  VI, 1 (1992) 256-67. 
’^^emangel 49, dates them to the fifth century B.C., Vanghelis Pendazos, Maria Sarla, Delphi 
(Athen, 1984) 80, on the other hand, to the sixth century B.C.
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The close relation between Athens’ goddess and Apollo is proclaimed by 
almost all known cult-places of Apollo Pythios in Attica. They follow more or less 
the pattern of Delphi. In the closest neighborhood of Apollo’s temple there was also a 
sanctuary or altar of Athena. Not only the cult places at Prasiai and Zoster, which 
were mentioned by Colin, belong here, but also the one in Athens. This latter, on 
basis o f its location, could be even considered as a true, however properly 
transformed reflection of the Delphic d i s t r i c t . We  could say that from a certain 
point o f view in Athens the temenos of Apollo formed the foreground o f Athena’s 
sacred area on the Acropolis. Among the cult places of Apollo Pythios in Attica, 
there is only one, which does not seem to fit into this scheme and so contradicts in a 
way the joint cult of the two gods. Archaeological evidence, however, is rare in the 
region and the evidence is insufficient to arrive at solid conclusions. Tetrapolis, the 
area o f Marathon, which is famous for being the departing point o f the delegations to 
Delphi and Delos, must have been a significant centre o f the cult o f Apollo Pythios. 
This is evident from the myths which relate to the region.^^^here is only a single 
scholion, which refers to an altar of Apollo in Marathon. Though the quotation, 
which was taken from Philochorus, does mention a Pythian and a Delion, the name 
of Athena does not occur. Prasiai, on the other hand, is according to mythical 
tradition that particular harbour, from which the Hyperboreans and Erysichthon sailed 
to Delos, and to which Erysichthon brought a statue o f Eileithyia. (The statue was 
later transferred to the Athenian temple of the goddess.) The king himself buried 
here, because he died on the way back. Pausanias mentions that there was an Apollo- 
temple in Prasiai.^ '^‘Moreover under the heading o f Athena Pronaia in the Anec.
’ '^To a certain extent this assumption might be confirmed by a parallel between the temple in Delphi 
and the Pisistratids’ Athene Polias temple in Athens, which was emphasized by K. Schefold, 
‘Kleisthenes, Der Anteil der Kunst an der Gestaltung des jungen attischen Freistaates’ Mus.Helv. 3 
(1946) 63: ‘Er ist dem Tempel der Alkmeoniden in Delphi so auffallend verwandt und steht ihm 
zeitlich so nahe, dass er als Antwort auf die Stiftimg der Alkmeoniden erscheint. Der Kampf der 
Gôtter und Giganten ist am delphischen Tempel auf der Riickseite, am attischen auf der Vorderseite 
dargestellt. Der Wetteifer der beiden fuhrenden attischen Geschlechter ist offenkundig’.
’ ‘^Cf. Colin, 62 sqq. and de Santerre, 305, who on the basis of the proximit)' of Brauron, 
Pisistratus’ home-land, concludes that the t>rant must have paid special attention to the east cost of 
Attica.
’^^Schol.a /^ Soph. Oed. Col. 1047.
’^'Paus.1,31,2.
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Bekk. (1,299) there is an entry, which reveals that Athena is also related to Prasiai, 
since according to this tradition Diomedes erected a statue for Athena Pronoia in the 
same place/^^
In the case of Prasiai, unfortunately, archeological excavations do not provide 
any results to conclude when the sanctuaries o f Apollo and Athena were 
constructed/^^ If it could be proved that these buildings have to be dated to the sixth 
century B.C. they would represent the third example to confirm the above hypothesis 
that Pisistratus and his descendants systematically built up the centre o f the cult o f  
Apollo Pythios in Attica and tried to copy the Delphic pattern, especially with regard 
to the role of Athena.
On the other hand, outside Attica and most remarkably in Delphi and Delos 
there is no archeological evidence for a joint cult o f Leto, Apollo and Artemis, that is 
the worship of these three gods unified in one sanctuary. This peculiarity of Zoster 
could perhaps be explained by the limits of the area. On the other hand a model might 
have existed, since in the proximity of the Apollo-temple in Delos both Leto and 
Artemis had sanctuaries. It is, however, not a satisfying explanation, since signs of  
such united worship are absent in the other Apollo sanctuaries in A t t i c a . A  variant 
of the myth, which is known from the Deliacus, is the most likely explanation of this 
phenomenon, since it suggests the simultaneous worship of the three gods. It can be 
perhaps underlined by a passage in Aeschines’ De Corona. From chapter 106, the 
Athenian rhetorician accuses Demosthenes of impiety (betrayal of Delphi) because as 
a politician he prevented the Athenians from doing their duty and following their 
obligation under oath: to intervene and punish the Locrians, who seized the sacred
’^^ripovaia ’AGrivd' Flpôvoia 6’ ’A0T|vâ èv npaalaiç Tfjç ’AtTucfiç Ï5p\)xai -ü;iô Aiop.fiSo'üç; cf. 
Colin, 93.
PE. s.v. Koroneia.
’ ’^Here must be mentioned that according to Macrobius there was also a temple of Athena Pronoia 
on Delos: {Sat. 1,17,55), Sed divinae providentiae vicit instantia, quae creditur iuvisse partum. Ideo 
in insula Delo, ad confirmandam fidem fabulae, aedes Providentiae, quam vaov npcvoîaç 'AGqvâq 
appellant, apta religionc cclebratur. The place and date of the temple is uknowm.
’^^Outsidc of Attica, a similar cult is mentioned in Megara (Paus. 1,44,2, the three statues were the 
work of the Athenian Praxiteles), in Tanagra (Paus. 9,22,1), and Cirrha (Paus. 10,37,8, the statues 
were of Athenian workmanship). Further cf. Paus.5,17,3, Sparta.
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land of Cirrha. In building up his accusation, Aeschines recalls the memory of great 
predecessors, especially that of Solon, who played the most important role in the First 
Sacred War. Aeschines cites the text o f the proposal made by Solon word by word, 
to which members of the Amphictyony have taken an oath, and quotes in it the 
following phrase: réypajcxai yàp obxœç kv xfj àp â , "el xiç xà6e" (j)r)al "mpapalvoi ff 
TcôXiç f| ISicüxriç f| kôvoç, kvayfiç" (})r|aiv "kaxo) xoû’A7cô>.Xœvoç xai xfjç’ApxkpiSoq 
K a l Arjxoûç K a l’ AÔqvâç npovotaç. If not only the initiative o f a military intervention 
but also the actual formulation of the relevant oath could be ascribed to Solon - 
which the context allows - then it is even more significant that here we have a list o f  
the three gods and in addition the name o f Athena Pronoia. The assumption that 
Solon is the author of the cited text is not only supported by the context of 
Aeschines’ text, but also by a relevant passage o f Pausanias.
While there are no traces of such a dedication or invocation in the whole o f  
classical Greek literature or in known Delphic inscriptions,^^  ^Pausanias (10,37,8) in 
finishing his account of the Cirrhan conflict mentions that in the district the united 
sanctuary o f Apollo, Artemis and Leto is worth visiting, in which visitors could 
admire statues of Attic workmanship and of big size.^ °^ On basis of the scanty 
archeological evidence, it cannot be decided whether the mentioned sanctuary was 
standing at the time of the First Sacred War, or not. In the first case an existing 
temple could explain the unique formulation in the oath to a certain extent. The idea 
o f a later construction, on the other hand, is backed by opinions o f different 
s c h o l a r s . I n  this latter case we could, indeed, think o f an Athenian effort to 
commemorate the historical events.
’^^Inscriptions dedicated to Apollo in Delphi are about 500. On the other hand there are not any 
dedicated to Apollo-Artemis-Leto, not to mention Apollo-Athena. Inscriptions, which commemorate 
the three gods together, (apart from some in Ionia) were found mainly in Delos. Here their number 
exceeds 120: cf. Phi. Inscriptions database
’^Ttopéxexai 5è xal èç 6éav’AîiôXXœi^ç Kal 'ApxéjiiSoç Kal At^xovç va6v te Kal AydcXpata peyéSeï 
liEyàXa Kal èpyaalaç' Attiktîç
’ ’^See K.Braun, ‘Krisa’ Griechenland, Lexicon der historischen Stiten von den Anjhgen bis zur 
Gegemvart, ed. S.Lauffer (Munich, 1989) 353-4; W.Smith, Dictionary o f  Greek and Roman 
Geography (London, 1857) s.v. Kirrha.
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Beside the invocation of members of the family by name in the text o f the 
oath, the name of Athena Pronoia is even more revealing. Editors o f the text by 
conjecture alter the form of the epithet to Pronaia, or in giving way to the consensus 
o f the manuscripts speak of a kind o f instead o f a textual corruption.’^^  The scholia, 
mistake, whose text is worth quoting in extenso, indeed accuse Aeschines o f an 
innocent mistake.
A8r|va npovoioc] xal Alaxlvrjç xal ArjpooÔévqç kv x(p kot’
’ ApiaxoYetxovoç ( 25,34) Ypàyavxeç xfiv kv AeX(j)oîç ’AOrjvâv
npôvoiav. xô 5è à|iàpxT||ia 5ià 7TEpi.fi%T|cn.v kvxÔTCiov laxoptaç. Trqç ydp AxxiKfjç 
kv Sqpcp XIvl TcejrotTpxxi lepôv’A0r|vccç npovoldjç, nuBoî 6è ôorô xoû :rpô xoû 
veà) lôpûoSai ... xaûxT|ç pépinycai ‘Hpôôoxoç kv xp Tipcbxn (1,92)' xô 5è 
npovoiccç Yîceptôqç kv AqXiaxœ (fr. 71) auviaxopeî ôxi kv xp’Axxixfl kaxiv.
Athena Pronoia] Both Aeschines and Demosthenes in the speech against 
Aristogeiton were wrong, when they write about Athena Pronoia in Delphi. 
The mistake was caused by the echo o f a local story. In one o f the demes o f  
Attica namely, there is a sanctuary o f Athena Pronoia. In Pytho, however, she 
was named after being situated in front o f the temple... Herodotus 
commemorates in his first book. The existence o f the sanctuary o f Pronoia, on 
the other hand is corroborated by Hyperides, i.e. it is in Attica.
On this basis the possibility of a textual corruption is less probable. Moreover, even 
the ‘mistake’ is not a mistake or at least not an innocent one. Behind the sudden 
appearance of the Pronoia epithet in the fourth century B.C. classicists for long 
suspected a definite political intention, namely to emphasise Athena’s role in the 
myth.^ *^^  The image of Athena, taking care o f Leto, however, is not necessarily bound 
to the fourth century, but it may have been used in the beginning o f the sixth century.
’^^Conjecture: Bekker, Weidner, Marzi (latter with a comment that Aeschines himself made the 
mistake). The reading of the manuscripts is preseived by Blass, Martin-de Budé (latter: „la 
confusion peut être antérieure a Eschine”).
’^Vat. Laur. 3.108,8.
Dümmier, ‘ Athena’ I VA (1896) cols. 1941-2020.
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Obviously the variant lost importance later and did not have any significance till a 
fresh interest arose. It could be objected that in the speech we have a conscious 
forgery by Aeschines, who tried to use the authority o f Solon before the 
Amphictyony, and therefore put his own intentions and words in Solon’s mouth. It is, 
however, less likely, since Aeschines refers expresses verbis to an inscription, which 
could be read by all and he read it aloud. On the other hand it is not difficult at all to 
imagine Solon employing such a trickery. If we can trust the tradition, for the sake of 
the island Salamis he was not reluctant to insert two extra lines into the catalogue of 
ships, which could prove the dependency of the island on Athens.^^  ^ So, let us try to 
trace Solon’s activi^ behind this peculiar appearance o f the Pronoia epithet and the 
first connection of the four gods.
In the background of the constructions at Zoster in the sixth century B.C. the 
motivating factors in a wider sense were probably the beginnings of imperial politics 
and more specifically a myth-variant of Leto-Athena Prowo/a, which was modified or 
even invented to support protector claims towards the Delian sanctuary. Following 
the myth-variant a proper cult-place was established and therefore the sanctuary at 
Zoster was built. Like to the other Apollo Pythios sanctuaries in Attica, Zoster 
connected the worship of Apollo and Athena. The presence of Leto and Artemis, on 
the other hand, indicates a further local feature, namely the existence of ‘the loosing 
o f the belt’ motif.
Constructions at Zoster in the fourth century R C
Fourth century B.C. Athenian internal politics and building in Attica are 
associated with the name of Lycurgus by everybody. It seems that this association is 
right even in the case of Zoster. Our sources, however, might tell more about who 
could have taken the initiative to revive the myth and in accordance with it who
765Plut.5b/ort 10,2; Slr.9,1,10.
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launched the spectacular reconstruction o f the sanctuary, the erection o f the peristyle 
and the building of the katagogion in order to accommodate visitors.
On the first point there are some arguments favouring the Athenian 
Phanodemus.^^He is one of those Atthidographers, whose work is lost; some 
fragments, however, are extant, from which the main topics o f his work can be 
reconstructed. The Atthis written by him was a nine-volume work with a political 
intention, as the genre itself demanded.^^^Mythological references dominated it as far 
as can be judged from the fragments. He dealt in detail with the Delian question and 
Athens’ mythical connections to the island. This latter is attested in the second 
fragment, which proves that he wrote on the Erysichthon story.^ *^In another fragment 
incertae sedis (fr.29) Phanodemus derives the Hyperboreans directly from a certain 
Athenian, Hyperboreos by name. According to Jacoby he was unrestrained in 
generating myths and in doing so he even surpassed the myth-variant, which is known 
from Hyperides.
Merely on the basis of these indications o f a special interest in the Delian 
problem, it would not be sufficient to consider Phanodemus as the initiator o f the 
Zoster myth. At least not more than to argue for any other determined 
Atthidographer. Moreover, there are not only writers, but also practising rhetoricians, 
who show such interest. A. Boeckh, for example, regards Demades as a potential 
author o f the myth, because the Suda among his writings refers to a work, which was 
written on Delos and Leto’s children. On the basis o f the account o f Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus even Dinarchus could claim authorship. In general in the period before 
the actual trial in Delphi, many speeches might have been produced and heard in 
Athens, and among them even the failed one of Aeschines, not to mention the name
’^Jacoby, FGrH 396, 172.
’^^F.Jacoby, The Local Chronicles o f  Ancient Athens {Oxford, 1949)71 sqq.
’“ Acccording to Jacoby, Phanodemus made good use of the connection of the Erysichthonidai in 
Delos and the Erysichthon cult in Prasiai (Attica), to prove that the Delian Apollo cult was 
implanted from Attica in early times; cf. commentaries of Jacoby, 176.
’^^Semos, 396 F 20 refers to authors, who in surpassing Hyperides brought even the birth of Apollo 
to Zoster. Jacoby raises the question, whether Phanodemus also tried to do the same: cf. notes to 
commentaries (158).
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of H yperides.Anyone could play a decisive role among these men, or maybe there 
was not a single man, but a group of them behind this cultural-political stratagem. For 
the sake o f a common effort, the unquestionable interest o f Athens could reconcile 
politicians o f different political ideas.
Nevertheless, Phanodemus seems to be the best candidate. There is not much 
information on his life. He was member o f boule in the years 343-342 B.C., because 
he was honoured at the end of his official duty by a decree o f the council, which 
donated him a golden crown and five hundred drachmas.^^  ^ The decision of the 
council is quite unusual, because it speaks only in general terms about Phanodemus’ 
merits achieved in the service of the people of Athens. Felix Jacoby analyses many 
possibilities, but finally he cannot find - as he confesses - a satisfying explanation for 
the decree. He concludes that the year in question represents a turning point in 
Athenian politics and Phanodemus probably supported in his own way the winning 
political line, namely the anti-Macedon politicians. There is, however, another 
important event in this year. If we can trust the commonly accepted chronology it 
was the very year, in which the trial between Athens and the island o f Delos took 
place. It would not be very surprising if the people of Athens had honoured the role 
of Phanodemus in preparing the case. There is a precedent when a literary product 
serving political interest was honoured by the assembly: Kleidemus, the first 
Atthidographer was honoured for his work in a similar way on the proposal of 
Demosthenes.’^^  Though the publication o f the Atthis o f Phanodemus has to be dated 
to a somewhat later period, preparatory studies must certainly have been in progress 
in 343 B.C.
Other testimonies are also interesting. On the very same stone, on which the 
above mentioned decree can be read, there is another proposal incised. In this latter 
Phanodemus proposes that the praise o f the council, which was voted by the 
assembly, should be recorded. The people honoured the care, which the council had
’’^Boeckh, 445-7.
’” lG II, 223; Jacoby, T 2. Unfortunately the work of V. Romano, Con tribu ti alia ricerca sulla vita e 
I'opera della storico Fanodemo (Firenze, 1935) was not available to me.
’^“Tertull. De an.52. According to Jacoby {Atthis, 7 and 75) this appreciation was due rather to the 
political content of the work than to the fact that Kleidemus was the first Atthis-wiiter in time.
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shown in administering the Dionysia and creating proper dignity for the celebrations 
{eukosmia peri heortes), with a crown. It is very probable that Phanodemus as a 
member of the boule took part in the duties related to the organisation.^^^Though 
many things could be meant by this formulation {eukosmia), it can hardly be 
considered to refer to an average achievement. We could think o f a plan to 
reconstruct the theatre, or even the first stage o f the actual building project, which 
was launched approximately in the forties of the century under the political leadership 
o f Eubulus and was completed finally after Chaeronea by Lycurgus.^'^ So, looking at 
the chronological dates, the reconstruction o f the theatre of Dionysus would merely 
provide a weak, hypothetical and remote parallel example o f an assumed 
Phanodemus-Lycurgus cooperation, a cooperation, which was manifested in my 
opinion in the case of Zoster and the associated cultural-political operation. There is, 
however, something more. On one of the stone-seats of the rebuilt theater there is an 
inscription incised, which records that the place has to be reserved for the priest o f  
Apollo at Zoster.’^^ This fact proves the rising importance of the cult at Zoster and 
indicates in a way the political content of Lycurgus’ building projects.
The suggestions made above on the basis o f a handful o f testimonies could 
easily be ranked as doubtful hypothesis. The events, however, in connection with 
Oropus and the sanctuary of Amphiaraus’ seem to suggest that there was some kind 
o f cooperation between Phanodemus and Lycurgus also in the establishment o f  
Zoster. The situation and the handling o f the problem could be the model o f the 
stratagem at Zoster.
Oropus is a border-region of North-West Attica, or South-East Boeotia. 
From a geographical point of view it belongs to the valley o f the Asopus river and so 
from the beginning it was naturally part of Boiotia. During the Peloponnesian War the 
Athenians occupied the region and held it till 412, when the Boiotians recaptured
’’^R.Laqueur, ‘Phanodemos’ RE  XXXVIIIA (1938) col. 1779.
’’"’W. Will, ‘Athen und Alexander. Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der Stadt von 338 bis 322 v. 
Chr’ Münchener Beitr^e zur Papyrusforschung und Antiken Rechtsgeschichte 77 (Munich, 1983) 
79-80.
Kourouniotis, 48, n.2.
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the following seventy years the region o f Oropus often changed hands, till 
finally Philip after the battle of Chaeronea, revealing great diplomatic insight, donated 
the land o f his former ally to the Athenians/^’ The Boiotians o f course never gave up 
trying to regain the territory and the fight continued till Roman times. Here, however, 
only the events of the fourth century B.C. are relevant.
In the area of Oropus was the famous oracle-place of Amphiaraus. In all 
probability in order to strengthen Athenian claims for protectorate, great building 
constructions were started on the initiative o f Lycurgus from 334 onwards. The 
extent o f these constructions can only be guessed from inscriptions, because 
archeological data are l a c k i n g . A n  aqueduct was built and a new theater, the 
sanctuary was enlarged by a new pronaos. Simultaneously with the buildings in 332
B.C., Phanodemus was honoured again with a crown by the people o f Athens, 
because;
... <I>avô5T|)ioç ©opaixàSriç KaXâç Kal (piA.oxljicoç v£vo)iox£0tik£v 7C£pl 
xô l£pôv xoû Apcpiapao-o, ôkcoç av q X£ 7C£vx£XT|plç àç  KaXXiaxTj ylyvnxai 
Kal a l àXXai Guolai xoîç 0£oîç èv x© i£p6)i xoû Ajicpiapaou, Kal Tropouç
/ y  ^ s y \ % f ^ 7797C£JC0plK£V £IÇ XaUXa Kai £IÇ XTjV KaxaOK£UT|V XOU l£pOU ...
‘Phanodemus from the deme of Thymaitadai took care o f the sanctuary o f  
Amphiaraus in an excellent way by his proposals, in order to make the five- 
years celebrations as splendid as possible and in order to carry out the other 
sacrifices in the most beautiful way for those gods, who are worshipped in the 
sanctuary of Amphiaraus, and because he found incomes for all these and for 
the reconstruction of the sanctuary.’
In another inscription from three years later, the people of Athens acknowledges the 
work o f those delegates, who were chosen by the assembly to supervise the athletic 
games at the sanctuary of Amphiaraus. The three in the list are: Phanodemus,
77,®Thuc.8,60.
’’’Paus. 1,34.
” *Cf. Will, 90, with further bibliography.
” ®IG VII, 4253; cf. FGrH 325 T 3.b; Will, 91, n.277.
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Lycurgus and Demades/*®The cooperation o f Phanodemus, Lycurgus and Demades 
is confirmed also in the cult o f Apollo Pythios. On a votive inscription at Delphi from 
the same period, we find their names among the Athenian hieropoioi?^^
Again, it might not be a coincidence that the Athenians decided in this period 
on the reconstruction of the Apollo-temple in Athens, which was destroyed during 
the Persian Wars.’*^
In summary, we could say that the revival of the Apollo cult at Zoster in the 
fourth century B.C. and, as a consequence, the major building constructions are the 
result of a planned cultural-political manoeuvre. The Athenians revived the efforts of 
the sixth century. Phanodemus probably elaborated the myth about Apollo’s birth and 
made an effort to work it out in detail and to emphasise the element, which could be 
related to Attica. As ‘minister of culture’ (Jacoby’s term) of Lycurgus, Phanodemus 
might have suggested to the politician the spectacular buildings to show and prove 
for Hellas the importance of Zoster, and, in connection therewith, to demonstrate that 
Athens’ claims to the protectorate over the island of Apollo were justified. The 
efforts were not in vain. In Hyperides they found a talented orator, who could 
structure these arguments in such a persuasive and almost poetic form that he secured 
for himself the unanimous appreciation o f posterity. Not least he ‘won’ the case for 
Athens.
The question remains, what kind of motifs o f the Attic myth o f Apollo-Leto 
beyond audacious innovations had existed before, which provided the foundation for 
a new variant. An extensive religious-historical research might provide an answer, but 
would exceed the limits and scope of the present chapter. I would like only to 
highlight some elements.
’*®IG VII, 4254; cf. FGrH 325 T 4.
’®'FGfH 325 T 5; of. Colin, 20, for further details on the delegation.
782Will, 83-4.
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In the region of the Hymettos mountains there are traces o f a wide-spread 
Apollo cult. The god was worshipped under different names, one of them was Apollo 
Kynneios. The origin of the epithet shows similar characteristics to that observed in 
the tendentious aetiologia of nearby Zoster. Photius preserves the etymology, which 
is typical of the Atthidographers: after Leto had given birth to Apollo, the infant was 
stolen by dogs, but local shepherds and dog-hunters rescued Apollo and gave him 
back to his mother.^*^According to the opinion o f Toepffer, the heros eponymos o f  
the local ‘Kynnidai’ must lie behind the epithet’s origin: the ‘Kynnidai’ were 
entrusted to carry out the obligations o f the worship. ‘Kynnes’, a giant, was a son o f  
Apollo, who lived in the mountains of Hymettos. The connection of father and son is 
probably a later Attic invention, which formed part of the myth-group to prove the 
wanderings of Leto in Attica.
There are no hints o f similar historical circumstances in the sources with 
regard to Zoster. It would be interesting if a connection o f the ‘Pyrrhakidai’ genus o f  
Delos and the pyrphoroi (torch-runners?) at Zoster could be established.^*'* 
According to the vita, Euripides was a participant in these celebrations with torches 
at Zoster.’*^  These would underline again how serious the intent of Athens was to 
connect Attica, specifically Zoster and Delos, in the frame o f a myth; but it does not 
tell much about Zoster itself.
Athena Zosteria, as a goddess assisting Leto at her birth, or generally at any 
birth, is controversial. Though some scholars are in favour, Wilamowitz regarded it 
as nonsense.^*  ^ Indeed, for our purpose, it is completely unnecessary to assume that 
Athena had an active role at Zoster in preparing the birth of Leto. This specific 
epithet o f Athena is not attested in Attica at all. Here, as mentioned above, an Athena
Suda, 2706; lohannes Attische Genealogie (Berlin, 1889) 304 sqq. Crates explains
the etymolog)' of the word differently. In his opinion the epithet is taken from the word thynneion. 
Fishery in the deme of Haliai was leased and incomes were used to carry out the worship at Zoster.
Roussel, ‘Deux Families Athéniennes a Delos' BCH (1929) 179.
^^^VitaEur. 2,4.
’®^.Lehman-Hartleben, ‘Athena als Geburtsgottin’ Archiv fiir  ReligionsM’issenschaft (1926) 19 sqq; 
U. von Wilamow'itz-Moellendorff, Der Glaube der Hellenen II, 162 sqq. According to Wilamowitz 
the epithet of Athena can only refer to the girdle, which keeps the chiton of a warrior-woman 
together.
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Pronaia-Pronoia, who might have nothing to do with the cult at Zoster before the 
sixth century B.C. may have been introduced. One might speculate that a cult o f 
Apollo, the warrior, equipped with a belt, existed here, which could be backed by the 
strategic importance of the peninsula. Or, as Kourouniotis thinks, the belt-shaped 
form o f the peninsula gave the name to the gods, who were worshipped in the 
surrounding area.^ *^
Kourouniotis, 49.
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